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Executive Summary
The main purpose of this document is to provide a coherent and strategic
framework for activities that will be delivered by the Page Park ‘Parks for
People’ project.
In the first section of the plan we consider ‘where we are now’ in terms of our
own organisation and community needs and also describe the wide ranging
consultation and survey work that has been undertaken. A detailed audience
profile for the park is presented and we also look at what is currently offered
to the public and what they already know about the heritage.
In the second section of the plan we start to make ‘strategic decisions about
involving people’ by considering the Council’s commitment to the project,
learning and participation aims, audiences that will be targeted and how our
activities have been designed to meet HLF outcomes for heritage, people and
communities. There is also discussion of how our activities fit with other
aspects of the project including conservation, landscape changes, new build
and interpretation. This section also includes information on project
management and delivery, activity costs, risks, monitoring and evaluation and
long-term sustainability
In the third section we focus on ‘action planning’ and present our Activities
Action Plan which sets out, for each activity, the audience, benefits for people,
resources and costs, timetable, targets and measures of success and method
of evaluation. However, for each activity to be successful there needs to be a
clear vision of the interpretative theme that each activity is seeking to convey,
along with concise interpretative / activity objectives and a clear definition of
the interpretative media to be used. This information is provided in the
separate document - Interpretation & Signing Plan for Page Park June 2015.
Taken together, this Activities Plan and the Signage and Interpretation Plan
form the detailed framework for delivery of Page Park activities and
interpretation work.
There are also close links with the Management and Maintenance Plan for the
Park and Conservation Management Plan. Some of the activities have been
designed to help with the long term management and maintenance of the park
through greater involvement of volunteers and all activities conform to the
recommendations of the Conservation Management Plan. There are also
close links to the Page Park Evaluation Plan with sets out in detail how the
outcomes of the various activities will be measured and evaluated.
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1: WHERE ARE WE NOW?
1.1 Our Organisation and its Commitment to Engaging the Public with
the Heritage
This Activities Plan has been developed to support the Page Park ‘Parks for
People’ HLF application.

Our Organisation
South Gloucestershire Council is a unitary local authority covering 53,665
hectares and supporting a population of around 264,800 people. South
Gloucestershire has a rich natural and cultural heritage and is a mix of urban
and rural areas. 60% of the population live in the built up areas immediately
adjoining Bristol (including Staple Hill where Page Park is located) whilst 19%
live in the towns of Yate, Chipping Sodbury and Thornbury and the remaining
21% live in the more rural areas of South Gloucestershire.
The purpose, values and ambitions of South Gloucestershire Council is set
out in its Council Strategy 2012-16.

Our Vision
Achieving the best for our residents and their communities, ensuring South
Gloucestershire will always be ‘a great place to live and work’. This is the
shared vision of the people who live, work and visit South Gloucestershire as
set out in the new Sustainable Community Strategy (see Appendix 1) which
outlines the context for the area’s key priorities and provides a high level
framework for integrated delivery.

Our Core Values
In order to achieve our vision, the following core values underpin our daily
work:
• Excellence for our customers and communities
• Strong community leadership
• Valuing our staff
• Engaging with our partners
• Equality of opportunity for all
• Protecting the environment for future generations
• Using our resources to deliver value for money
Council Strategy 2012-16.
The Council Strategy sets out how the Council will help to achieve this vision
under the same four policy headings as the Community Strategy – Place,
Economy, Communities and Health. Specific aims in the strategy that the
project to conserve and restore Page Park will contribute to are:-
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Our Place
Specific aims include:

To have easy access to a high quality natural environment, open
spaces, parks and the countryside

We will achieve this by:





Working with our communities to conserve, enhance and manage our
greenbelt, countryside, open spaces and rural areas and to protect
biodiversity and to improve the quality of those areas for wildlife and
recreation
Working with heritage organisations and our communities to preserve,
enhance and increase awareness of our historic environment and
cultural heritage
Enabling the development of an appropriate renewable and low carbon
energy structure (only include in PV panels other energy efficiency in
building)

Our Economy
Specific aims include:



To have all young people well educated and skilled, and prepared for
the future
To have vibrant, thriving and accessible high streets, town and district
Centres

We will achieve this by:



Supporting community lead groups in priority neighbourhoods to deliver
on their economic ambitions
Ensuring the success of our high streets, town and district centres by
supporting communities in developing and sustaining business
associations and chambers of trade, improved traffic management,
parking and environmental improvements

Our Communities
Specific aims include:





To have strong communities that are cohesive, by helping vulnerable
people, combating inequality and bringing people and communities
together
To have reduced levels of deprivation in our priority neighbourhoods
compared to the average levels
To have communities where local people understand and can influence
the decisions that affect them
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To have a voluntary and community sector which contributes to local
communities by stimulating the sector and strengthening resilience and
robustness
To have places with clean streets, where children can play safely,
where there are good quality green spaces to enjoy and where waste is
minimised

We will achieve this by:




Increasing public participation and influence in local decision making,
including that of young people
Strengthening voluntary and community sector capacity and
encouraging volunteering
Delivering a high quality of street and public open space cleansing to
retain and enhance the appearance of our villages, towns,
neighbourhoods and countryside

Our Health
Specific aims include:





To improve the health of our poorest communities at a faster rate than
average to reduce the gap in health equality
For the residents of South Gloucestershire to enjoy the best possible
physical and mental health
To have healthy communities that are leading healthy lifestyles
To ensure that our children have the best possible start in life

We will achieve this by:

Supporting healthy lifestyle initiatives including diet and exercise
across all age groups and communities, with a focus on priority
neighbourhoods and disadvantaged groups

The activities described in this Page Park Activities Plan have been designed
to help deliver many of these policies at a local level, by encouraging
volunteering and community cohesion, providing learning, skills development
and training opportunities, improving health and wellbeing, increasing public
participation and by working in partnership with the local community to
preserve, enhance and increase awareness of the heritage.
Other Strategic Plans
There are a number of other strategic plans that set out the Council’s
commitment to engaging people and communities and also identify the need
for the project and the priorities of communities in the Staple Hill and wider
South Gloucestershire Area. These plans have been developed by various
partnerships following wide ranging consultations. The principal plans and
priorities that set out the Council’s commitment to engaging with people and
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communities and support the need for the restoration and conservation of
Page Park are as follows: 










South Gloucestershire Community Strategy 2026
South Gloucestershire Council Strategy 2012-16
South Gloucestershire Partnership Strategy for Children & Young
People Plan 2012-16
South Gloucestershire Physical Activity and Sports Plan 2007
South Gloucestershire Council Core Strategy 2006-27
The West of England Strategic Green Infrastructure Framework (2011)
Green Space Delivery Plan for Parks and Green Heritage Sites in
South Gloucestershire’s East Fringe 2011 - 2016
South Gloucestershire Council Open Spaces Audit 2010
Monitor of Engagement with the Natural Environment
Other Strategic Indicators

A summary of the needs and priorities identified in each strategy is set out in
Appendix 1.
The main needs identified in these plans are to invest in children and young
people, to improve health, to promote safer and stronger communities and
improve community cohesion, and to value the environment (including
conserving and enhancing biodiversity). The activities contained in this
Activities Plan and wider project to conserve and restore the heritage of Page
Park will help to address these needs through well designed activities and
events and improvements to the buildings and fabric of the park.

1.2 Local Community Needs
As part of the consultation and research work to develop the first-round
application a number of local community needs were identified to ensure that
activities and events are responsive to local needs so that the local
community can derive maximum benefit from the Page Park ‘Parks for
People’ project. Four sources of information were used to develop a profile of
the local community, which forms the audience for Page Park; these were: 




Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area – Profile Summary 2009
Profile of the wider community
Staple Hill Town Centre Health Check
Health Profile for South Gloucestershire (Department for Health 2011)

Please see the supporting document Page Park Consultation: Establishing
the Need, and Project Development 2013 (submitted with first-round
application) which describes the needs analysis in more detail and identified a
number of local needs that the Page Park ‘Parks for People’ project needs to
address. Please note that since the first-round submission a more up to date
Priority Neighbourhood Profile (December 2013) has been published however
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this reinforces the local needs that have already been identified rather than
presenting anything new.
The following local community needs have been identified:















To contribute to the regeneration of Staple Hill, complimenting plans to
improve the shopping area further along the High Street
To improve the quality and facilities of the most important green space in
the area
To provide opportunities for volunteering, training and skills development
to improve confidence, mental wellbeing and employability of participants
in an area that has a higher Job Seekers Allowance claimant count than
the South Gloucestershire average
To provide activities and events that promote an increase in physical
activity and improve general health and wellbeing
To provide activities and events that help address high levels of obesity in
the local population, particularly amongst children
To provide activities that will promote social cohesion and engage people
of all ages, including the over 60s who make up 35% of the local
population
To reduce anti-social behaviour through engagement in activities and
intelligent park infrastructure design
To provide a café / community building to act as a hub for the park and
local community, encouraging people to spend longer in the park
To provide green space engagement opportunities for children and young
people
To invest in the fabric and structures of the park to reduce long-term
maintenance costs
To increase the confidence of people that it is a safe place for people of all
ages to visit
To make the park / heritage accessible to all

These needs have informed the proposals to conserve and restore the park
and the activities and events that will engage the local community with the
heritage. We will demonstrate in this Activities Plan and other parts of our
round-two application that each one of these local community needs is being
addressed by the project.

1.3. Changes Since the First-round application
The main changes that we have made since the first-round application are as
follows:Café / Community Room with Toilets
In the first-round application a proposal for a standalone cafe/community
building with toilets was included. During the development stage proposals for
a consolidated build option (combining the café / community room into a re-
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build pavilion) were explored and consulted on and taken to the Council’s
Communities Committee (January 2015) for a decision on whether this option
should be agreed. The Councilors supported the merits on this proposal but
were unable to commit the Council to prudential borrowing to take the
proposal forward for design and build because of the current financial
constraints that the Council is under. As a result the original proposal for a
stand-alone café / community building with public toilets has been taken
forward.
As part of the consultation and development work for the stand along café /
community building it was been agreed that the best location is next to the
existing old pavilion building. Originally it was planned to site the building in
the area of the former pond close to the tennis pavilion, however detailed
design development work confirmed there were not the ground services in
place to service a building at this location. Also public consultation revealed a
greater preference for the building to be located close to the new play area
and sensory garden. Locating the new café / community building close to the
existing old pavilion gives the option to demolish and re-build the pavilion
building in the future and attach it to the new stand-alone building. The
Council and Friends Group will seek funding to achieve through future S106
agreements and external funding over the coming years. The location of the
stand-alone new build is a change since the first-round application for the
reasons given above.
Activities
In the first-round application we carried out a comprehensive consultation to
develop a schedule of outline activities. This outline plan presented a ‘longlist’ of activities to the value of £198,000. During the development stage we
have undertaken a further program of consultation to develop and refine our
plans for activities and to calculate and finalise an agreed activities budget.
The Page Park Activities & Interpretation Working Group (see section 1.4.5)
decided not to take four of the activities included in the Outline Activities Plan
forward for further development. The activities and reasons for excluding them
are as follows:





History of the Park Information Resource - Tales of Page Park,
Page Park Heritage Trail and other interpretation projects – panels,
website, heritage display, schools learning resource considered
sufficient to interpret the heritage
Park Geocache / Orienteering Trail - Heritage Trail and Tree Trail
considered to be greater priority
Trim Trail / outdoor gym equipment - concerns regarding on-going
maintenance liabilities and costs
Olympic Legacy Annual Community Sports / Active Celebration
Event - Walking to Health, REACH, Active Family Club and Doorstep
Sports Club all deemed sufficient to focus on addressing physical and
mental wellbeing needs. There is a separate Community and Heritage
Celebration Events program included in the Activities Plan which can
allow for the inclusion of community sport events.
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1.4 How we Created our Activity Plan
This Activities Plan has been drafted by the Council’s Community Spaces
Improvements Manager (Chris Giles and Richard Aston) with the help of an
Activities and Interpretation Planning Working Group (see section 1.4.5).

1.4.1 Consultation & Research to Develop Activities Plan
A wide range of people and organisations have helped to develop ideas for
activities to engage people with the heritage through a series of consultations.
This began with the development of an Outline Activities Plan (Round1
application supporting document SD8) as part of our first-round application in
2012/13 and has continued through the development stage. During the
development stage we have undertaken further surveys and consultations to
refine our plans which is detailed below.

1.4.2 Aims & Objectives of the Consultation
An extensive programme of consultation has been undertaken to develop and
inform proposals for the Page Park HLF bid including this Activities Plan. The
aim of the consultation has been to allow the local community, Friends Group
and voluntary groups to develop proposals to conserve and restore the
heritage of Page Park, and also develop proposals for a wide range of
learning and participation events and activities. The objectives of the
consultation were to identify the following:






How the local community and key user groups value the park, why they go
there and what improvements they would like to see?
Understand why some sections of the community do not use the park,
what are the barriers faced, and what would make them more likely to use
the park in future?
What proposals should be taken forward to restore and conserve the park,
ensuring that its heritage is better managed and in better condition?
The need for a new café / community building and what it should be used
for?
Ideas for events, activities and projects that will meet the needs of the
local community and target beneficiaries, and fulfil the ten HLF ‘‘Parks for
People’’ project outcomes?

1.4.3 Consultation During 2010/11
South Gloucestershire Council and the Friends of Page Park submitted a
round one HLF ‘Parks for People’ application in February 2012. Unfortunately
this was not successful, however a wide range of consultation methods were
used to develop the bid. These included: -
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Regular planning meetings with Friends of Page Park to develop the
proposals for the bid
Face to Face meetings with a range of organisations, for example local
schools, youth groups, scouts and cub groups, Staple Hill Children’s
Centre, Salvation Army and sports groups
Consultation display at a community celebration of the centenary of the
park and discussions with the Page family. The event involved the planting
of an oak tree by grandson of Alderman Page. Other members of
Alderman Page’s family also attended, including his granddaughter and
three great grandchildren
A questionnaire survey (August 2010) to help develop an audience profile
for the park and obtain the views of the local community on future plans
and proposals for the park
A separate survey designed for children and young people was also
undertaken
Consultation with members of the bowls club and HLF Development
Manager prior to the unsuccessful February 2012 submission

A copy of the 2010 questionnaire and summary of key findings, together with
the questionnaire for children and young people is provided in Appendices 8 &
14 of Page Park Consultation: Establishing the Need, and Project
Development (Feb 2013) as submitted with first-round application.
Analysis of the findings of these two surveys is included in sections 1.5.1 to
1.5.3 below.

1.4.4 Consultation During 2012/13
2012:
Page Park Access Audit Gloucestershire Disability Action Group

Consultation

with

South

A consultation day was held with South Gloucestershire Disability Action
Group in June 2012 to carry out a disability access audit of the park. Members
of the group toured the park with officers who had carried out the audit and a
picnic lunch was held to discuss ideas and recommendations. Relevant
findings from the 2012 questionnaire survey (see section 1.5.3 below) were
also incorporated into the report. The results of the access audit has informed
the proposals to restore and improve the park.
A copy of the Page Park Access Audit (December 2012) was provided as a
separate supporting document (SD11) with the first-round Page Park ‘Parks
for People’ HLF application. This was revised and updated in 2014 and a copy
of Page Park Access Audit (Revised 2014) is provided as a supporting
document to the Round 2 application.
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Extract from South Gloucestershire Disable Action Group newsletter
September 2012

2012: Community Consultation for Revised Round One ‘Parks for
People’ Application
Although the first round one Parks for People application (submitted February
2012) was not successful, the Council and the Friends of Page Park received
valuable feedback from HLF (South-west office) and encouragement to resubmit a revised and improved bid. Advice provided by HLF included the
following: 




Further information was required about the benefits for people
Improved proposals were required for activities and events and also
skills and leaning opportunities
More information was required on audiences
More information was required on the need for the building, and what it
will be used for

In response to this advice the Council and Friends of Page Park resolved to
undertake an additional extensive consultation to address these concerns,
and provide answers to the consultation objectives set out in section 1.4.2
above.
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Between September and December 2012 a detailed round of consultation
was carried out. In addition to the consultation objectives set out in section
1.4.2 the purpose of this consultation was to:





Strengthen a new ‘Parks for People’ application in accordance with HLF
advice
Develop ideas for events and activities that will meet the needs of the local
community and park users, and help achieve the ten new HLF ‘Parks for
People’ outcomes (October 2012)
Provide additional information on park audiences
Provide an opportunity for community groups / park users to respond on
the need for a new hub / café building, and what it should be used for

The methodology used to carry out the consultation is set out below.
Planning the Consultation
Before undertaking the consultation two project planning meetings were held
between the Friends Group and Council officers in September 2012 to scope
out the consultation process, consider the variety of project beneficiaries,
organisations and individuals who should be consulted and might benefit from
the project, and take note of HLF feedback from the original application. The
Council’s Corporate Research & Consultation Team (CRCT) were also
involved and provided advice on consultation techniques and survey design.
The basic structure of the consultation was as follows: 









Identify key contacts
Design a ‘consultation flyer’ and send to all key contacts
Organise a series of face to face meetings with respondents to the
consultation flyer, and follow up with emails and phone calls to key
contacts
Develop a questionnaire survey (paper and online) to allow the public
to provide their views on activities and events, and provide more
information regarding the park audience
Provide consultation information on the web, and the opportunity for
feedback
Develop a mobile consultation display
Have a consultation gazebo at the Staple Hill Christmas on the Hill
event

Each stage in the consultation is described in more detail below.
Identifying Key Contacts
To identify key organisations and contacts discussions were held with teams
across the Council including Priority Neighbourhood support officers, officers
working with children and young people, open spaces managers, public
health officers and the support officer based within the Staple Hill
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Regeneration Partnership. Following these discussions a draft list of key
contacts was drawn up to identify project beneficiary groups, voluntary
organisations, professional officers with experience of the need and
organisations and individuals supporting priority groups, community &
voluntary groups, local elected members, stakeholders and interested
individuals. The draft list was circulated to Friends of Page Park for their
agreement, and to amend where any obvious contacts had been missed.
Following agreement of the key contact list, a total of 120 groups and 50
individual officers were contacted either by email or letter, with a consultation
flyer attached. The contact details for all beneficiary groups, voluntary
organisations, professional officers, organisations and individuals consulted is
provided in Appendix 9 of Page Park Consultation: Establishing the Need, and
Project Development (Feb 2013) as submitted with the first-round application
(Supporting Document SD 9).
Consultation Flyer
A consultation flyer was developed to introduce the Page Park HLF bid.
Adopting the strap line ‘Pride in our Park, Passionate about our Community’
the flyer set out the main aims for the ‘Parks for People’ application and
specifically asked for ideas on how people can enjoy the park more, learn
more about its heritage, and the types of activities and events they would like
to see.
A copy of the consultation flyer is provided in Appendix 10 of Page Park
Consultation: Establishing the Need, and Project Development (Feb 2013) as
submitted with first-round application.
Face to Face Meetings, Email and Telephone Interviews
A week after the initial contact emails and letters were sent out, follow up
emails and telephone calls were made with a representative cross section of
voluntary groups and organisations to arrange face to face meetings to further
scope the project and identify project needs, priorities and ideas for events
and activities. Printed copies of the flyer and questionnaire survey (see below)
were made available at meetings.
Between 1st November and 11th December 2012 a total of 31 meetings with
community representatives, groups and officers took place. Further
consultation took place via email correspondence and telephone interviews.
The feedback from this consultation work together with previous consultation
findings was used to scope the project and identify local needs and priorities.
Page Park Questionnaire Survey
A questionnaire survey was developed in consultation with the Friends of
Page Park group and CRCT to find out more information about the audience
for the park and their ideas for activities and events. The purpose of the
questionnaire was to find out the following:-
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More information to help draw up an audience profile
Why people visit the park?
If they do not visit, why not?
The kinds of events and activities that would improve their enjoyment
and make them visit more?
The activities and events that the community building should be used
for?
Opportunities for volunteering that people would like to take part in?

The questionnaire provided a brief overview of the project and posed a
number of open and closed questions. To encourage a good response all
returned questionnaires were entered into a prize draw for a £20 shopping
voucher. The questionnaire utilised a design and layout to compliment the
consultation flyer, and again adopted the strap line ‘Pride in our Park,
Passionate about our Community’.
The Friends of Page Park hand delivered 2000 copies of the questionnaire to
residents surrounding the park. A further 300 questionnaires were distributed
via the mobile consultation display and at the Christmas on the Hill event
(details below).
An online version of the survey was also set up, details for which are
summarised below.
A copy of the questionnaire survey form is included in Appendix 11 of Page
Park Consultation: Establishing the Need, and Project Development (2013) as
submitted with the first-round application and an analysis of its findings is
included in 1.5.3 below.
Consultation via the Web
To make the consultation as accessible as possible online resources were set
up and were made available throughout the consultation period. Copies of
web page screen prints can be found in Appendix 12 of Page Park
Consultation: Establishing the Need, and Project Development (2013)
submitted with first-round application.
South Gloucestershire Council Page Park web pages
Page Park Events Page
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/leisure-and-culture/parks-and-openspaces/page-park-events/
Forming part of the South Gloucestershire Council web site, this page
provides a list of Page Park events.
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South Gloucestershire Council Page Park Heritage Lottery Bid Page
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/leisure-and-culture/parks-and-openspaces/page-park-the-heritage-lottery-project/
This page has provided information on the round one ‘Parks for People’
application bid with updated information on how people can take part in the
consultations.
South Gloucestershire Council Consultation Portal
This consisted of a dedicated page on the South Gloucestershire Council
Public Consultations Portal with information about the HLF ‘Parks for People’
round one application and how people can take part in the consultation. The
portal provided a direct link to the online version of the questionnaire survey
and pdf copies of the consultation flyer and questionnaire.
There is no link to this web page as it is no longer live.
South Gloucestershire Council: Page Park On-Line Questionnaire
Survey
An online version of the questionnaire survey was made available throughout
the consultation period to December 2012, also with the opportunity to
participate in the prize draw. Links to the online survey were provided from the
Council’s and Friends of Page Park web pages, and it was advertised on
consultation materials and banners in the park.
There is no link to this web page as it is no longer live.
Friends of Page Park Web site
http://www.friendsofpagepark.co.uk/
The Friends of Page Park set up a website in 2012 with information about the
group, park history, events and activities, projects, images and group meeting
dates. For the duration of the consultation the home page included a direct
link to the Councils Page Park web page and link to the on-line questionnaire.
Consultation Banners
Four large printed vinyl banners were manufactured and erected at strategic
points around the park (externally and internally) to promote the web address
for the online survey at www.southglos.gov.uk/pagepark All were erected on
site at the end of October 2012 at the start of the consultation period.
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Page Park Consultation Banner on park gates: October 2012

Mobile Consultation Display
A consultation display with information about the bid was developed by the
Friends of Page Park and the Council. It was positioned in the local Tesco’s
store in Staple Hill town centre for two weeks and developed a lot of interest.
Following this it was located in Staple Hill library for a further two weeks. Over
300 questionnaires were distributed via the display.
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Mobile Display in Tesco Supermarket: November 2012

Consultation at Local Events / Meetings
Armed Forces Day (Saturday 25th June 2012)
A consultation display was erected in the park at this event. The Armed
Forces day attracted 5000 people to the park.
Bandstand Marathon September 2012 (9th September 2012)
A consultation display was also erected for the Bandstand Marathon event.
This event attracted around 1000 people.
Christmas on the Hill 2012 (Saturday 8th December 2012)
The Friends of Page Park had a consultation gazebo & stall at the 12th annual
Staple Hill Christmas on the Hill event on Saturday 8th December 2012. This
popular community event attracts many thousands of people from across the
greater Bristol area. Members of the Friends of Page Park group were on
hand to answer questions and ask people to fill out questionnaire surveys.
The group were busy all day and the Christmas on the Hill event attracted
6000 people. A radio interview with the Friends Group took place on the day
with BBC Radio Bristol. The group discussed the HLF bid and plans for the
park.
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Consultation Gazebo at Christmas on the Hill Event: December 2012

Staple Hill Methodist Youth Project – Youth Club meeting (6th December
2012)
Rob Sharpe (Staple Hill Methodist Youth Project Youth Worker) invited young
people to comment on proposals for Page Park as part of the wider project
consultation. Flip charts with questionnaire survey questions were put up for
young people to add their responses. 8 young people provided responses. A
summary of responses is provided in Appendix 13 of Page Park Consultation:
Establishing the Need, and Project Development (Feb 2013) submitted with
first-round application.

During the development stage further consultation has been undertaken
to develop the Activities Plan. This is described below.
1.4.5 Consultation During the Development Phase 2013-15
Page Park Steering Group
In October 2013 a Steering Group was formed of the Development Officer,
the Community Spaces Improvements Manager and three members of FoPP.
The steering group met regularly throughout the development phase to guide
the project.
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People Counters
In February 2014 a series of automated counters were erected at all eight
entrances to the park. Volunteers from the Friends Group received training on
how to monitor and extract data from the counters. The volunteers supplied
information from the automated counters throughout the development phase
and will continue to do this through the delivery stage and beyond.
Poster and Questionnaire for Café / Community Building Consultation
In March 2014 a questionnaire was devised to find out people’s views on a
café / community room in the park. The questionnaire was promoted via a
poster erected in the park and local community venues and 2000
questionnaires were delivered throughout the neighbouring community. See
section 1.5.4 below for more details.
Activities and Interpretation Planning Topic Group
In the spring of 2014 an Activities and Interpretation Planning Topic Group
was formed. The make-up of the group was as follows:












Friends of Page Park volunteers: Lorna Carter–Stevens and Anne
Jefferies
South Glos. Councillor - Shirley Potts
Staple Hill Youth Worker -Rob Sharpe
Apprentice at Staple Hill Youth Project - Erika Coombs
John Thompson - Downend History Society
Ian Gethin - Heritage Officer from SGC
Toni Bawden - Page Park Ground Maintenance Operative
Julie Snelling - Staple Hill Community Flat
Tim Vosper - Staple Hill Sure Start Centre
Bowls Clubs - Allan Weech, Ken Ireland
Anita Purnell - Pre School Play Group Page Park
South Glos. Community Spaces Improvements Manager - Chris Giles /
Richard Aston

The group met in May 2014 to work through and prioritise the activities and
events that were included in the Outline Activities Plan (submitted with the
first-round application). Activities were discussed and prioritised using a red,
amber and green rating as follows:




Green – activity / event to be retained and worked up further
Amber – further scoping work required
Red – discard activity as considered to be low priority

The green and amber rated activities were then taken forward for further
consultation and planning, and included in the consultation flyer described
below.
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Following the consultation work described below the Activities and
Interpretation Plan Working Group met again in December 2014 to consider
and agree the detailed plans for activities and the first draft of the Activities
Action Plan.
Development Stage Activities Consultation Flyer
All contacts identified in the first-round consultation (see section 1.4.4) were
sent an Activities Plan Consultation Flyer. The consultation flyer was
developed to provide background information on the ideas for activities and
events developed during the first-round application. The flyer called for further
ideas on activities and events and explained that further consultation would
take place to work up the ideas in more detail during the development stage.
A copy of the consultation flyer is provided in Appendix 2.
Development Phase Meetings, Email and Telephone Interviews
A week after the Activities Plan Consultation Flyer was sent out follow up
emails and telephone calls were made and meetings and discussions held
with a range of consultees, including individuals, Council officers, voluntary
groups and organisations.
Between May and September 2014 a total of 34 meetings with community
representatives, voluntary sector organisations, potential partners and South
Gloucestershire Council officers took place to plan and work up the ideas for
activities and events. The feedback from this consultation together with
previous consultation findings undertaken for the first-round application were
used to undertake the detailed planning work for each activity and event.
During the consultation meetings were held with the following people:John Wheeler - Breakthrough programme Leader
Steve Spiers - Public Health Programme Lead
Peter Foss-Clark – Headteacher Staple Hill Primary School
Faye Bertham – Head teacher Stanbridge Primary School
Brian Gardner - Active Lifestyles Manager
Helen Newberry - Active Lifestyles Assistant
Rebecca Loaring - Sports Programme Coordinator
Rob Stirzaker - Community Sports Manager
Clare Flemming - GP Referral Co-ordinator
Molly Gilbert Health - Improvement Practitioner
Robert Sharp - Youth Worker
Alison Caitlin - Arts Development Officer
Simon Penfold – South Glos Council Tree Officer
Chris Wright – Independent Tree Consultant
Rowena Kenny – Wild4life Officer
Abdul S Choudhury -Economic Development Officer
Terry Johnson - Community Engagement Officer – Staple Hill Priority
Neighbourhood
Tim Vospur/ Sharon Gilbert - Staple Hill Children’s Centre
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Anita Purnell - Page Park Pre-school group
Meeting with residents from Hawthorn Gardens Sheltered Housing Unit
Wayne Hodge -Community Police Officer
Roger Poole - South Glos Dog Warden
Elaine Eldridge - Apprenticeship Programme Manager
Jo Earl – UWE Student Enrichment Services
Ela Walford – Work placement Manager City of Bristol College
Martina Byrne-Obee - Operations Manager Bikeability
Jason Leck – The Conservation Volunteers
Garry Meyers – Grounds Maintenance Team Manager
Alan Sherratt – Community Spaces
Nicola Ellis - Specialist Health Improvement (Nutrition)
Carla Younger – Aspirations
David Hardhill – Oral History Specialist
Friends of Page Park – Events Committee Oct 2014
Friends of Page Park – general meetings through 2013/14/15
Stable Hill Regeneration Partnership
Consultation at Community Events
A consultation gazebo was erected at two community events and people’s
views were sought on park proposals and ideas for activities and events,
these were:

Love Page Park Day – September 6th 2014. Community event
organised by FoPP to celebrate the park attended by 6000 people.



Christmas on the Hill – December 6th 2014 . Attended by over 5000
people



Park Landscape Masterplan and Building Consultation - 14th
March 2015. Consultation day in the park. 17th March 2015 – Tesco /
Staple Hill Library exhibition providing landscape details and
opportunity to make comments.

Analysis of the feedback from the consultation meetings and events confirmed
the needs identified in section 1.2 and allowed us to work up the ideas for
activities and events developed during the first-round bid in detail. The
additional consultation carried out in the development phase reinforced the
strong support amongst professionals and the local community in the firstround consultation, for the restoration and conservation of the park, and for
events and activities that will encourage greater public enjoyment and
appreciation of its heritage. It demonstrated that there is a high degree of
enthusiasm amongst the community and beneficiary groups for future
involvement in activities and events and to take part in volunteering
opportunities. It also demonstrated a high level of support for a café /
community building within the park.
The consultation work in the development phase provided the opportunity to
further consider the audience for the park and its heritage, what their needs
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are, what learning and participation activities would help address those needs
and who were the potential target beneficiaries? This information, along with
the results of a number of surveys (section 1.5 below) has helped us to
develop our audience profile for the park.

1.5 Analysis of Results From Questionnaire Surveys.
A number of surveys have been carried out between 2010 and 2014 to help
refine our understanding of the audience for the park and their needs, and
develop ideas for events and activities. It is important to consider the results
of these surveys if we are to understand our audience.
The surveys that have been carried out and their purpose are summarised in
table 1 below:Table 1: Page Park Surveys
Date
2010
Summer
2010
Summer
2012
Autumn
2014
Spring
2014
Summer
2014
Summer
2015
Spring

Purpose of Survey
Audience profile, visitor survey and gauge support for park regeneration project. 417 respondents.
Separate children’s visitor survey and to obtain views on priorities for
re-generating the park. 80 respondents
To find out more information about the audience for the park and
their ideas for activities and events. 530 respondents
Survey to find out people’s views on a café / community room in the
park, including ideas for the use of the community room. 713
respondents
Visitor satisfaction survey (for evaluation baseline) and survey of
audience’s knowledge of the heritage. 304 respondents
Observational Surveys - help establish who is and is not using the
park. Useful for measuring the impact on visitor numbers and profile
before and after the installation of any site improvements.
Café / Community Room Planning Application and Park Landscape
Consultation Event (March 2015) - a series of public consultation
events were held to coincide with the planning application for the
new café and community room. 136 repondants.

The principal findings of each of these surveys is considered below

1.5.1 Summer 2010 Survey
The purpose of this survey was to gather the views and opinions of park
users, non users and occasional visitors, and also develop a profile of the
park audience. Surveys were undertaken at the Page Park Centenary Event
and Asian Community Celebration and 1000 paper copies were sent to
households within a one mile radius of the park. Copies of the questionnaire
were also available in the local library and post office and also online. A total
of 417 surveys were returned which was a good response. A copy of the
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survey results is included in Appendix 8 of Page Park Consultation:
Establishing the Need, and Project Development (Feb 2013)
The key findings of the 2010 survey were as follows:

More women than men visit the park, 63% and 37% respectively. The
two largest age profiles of users are those between 26-49 years, and
the second highest user group were those of 65+ years



The most frequent reasons respondents gave for visiting Page Park
were to visit the sensory garden (56%), the aviary (53%), children and
teenager’s play facilities (41%) and to attend an event (33%). From the
comments it was clear that a significant number of people visit the park
just for a walk



Over half of the people surveyed visited Page Park at least weekly,
however a quarter visited less often than monthly



The main reasons respondents gave for not visiting Page Park was
that it wasn’t local to them and that they use parks closer to home



Over three quarters of respondents visited Page Park during the
afternoon on weekends, bank holidays and school holidays. Overall,
half of respondents visited the park in the morning and only a quarter of
respondents used the park in the evening



Over 80% of respondents to the survey visited the park for between 30
minutes and 2 hours



Less than 10% of respondents came to Page Park to make use of the
sports facilities including the tennis courts, bowls green, football &
cricket pitches and the ball court



The most common reasons given which prevented respondents visiting
Page Park more often was that it was too far away, the lack of facilities
and the quality of facilities



Respondents considered that a clean litter free environment, well
maintained facilities, grass & borders and minimising crime & antisocial behaviour in the park were the important aspects of Page Park



Nearly half of respondents travel less than a quarter of mile to visit
Page Park and 86% travel for up to a mile. Over three quarters of
respondents walk to Page Park and 30% travel by car



Over half of respondents would be interested in becoming members of
the Friends Group and over a fifth were interested in carrying out
physical work and running community facilities in the park
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The results revealed that there were six main areas that concerned
visitors to the park; these were poor toilet facilities, no
café/refreshments and litter, concerns about anti-social behavior, dog
fouling, lack of play facilities

The questionnaire revealed strong support for a project to conserve and
restore the heritage of Page Park and the future plans that respondents most
strongly agreed with were: 







Updated public toilets on site
Café
The restoration of walls, gates & buildings
Re-instatement of the bandstand
Improved play equipment
More planting
Outdoor theatre & concerts

The survey also revealed support for a range of events, training, learning and
participation activities and results were as follows:





Attending performances (82%)
Open days (43%)
Sessions targeted at children & young people (43%)
Walks, tours & workshops (39%)
Sessions for older people (39%).

1.5.2 Children’s Survey
To ensure that younger people’s views were represented a separate
questionnaire survey was also carried out in 2010. This was distributed to
local schools in the vicinity of the park and eighty questionnaires were
completed. The results are included in Appendix 14 of Page Park
Consultation: Establishing the Need, and Project Development (Feb 2013)
and are summarised below.
The key findings from the survey are as follows:
How often do children visit the park?





38.8% of the children visit the park weekly or more than once per week
25% visit the park either fortnightly or monthly
35% visit the part less often than monthly
Only 1.3% of children who responded never visit the park
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Why do children visit the park?


The most popular reasons for children visiting the park were to use the
play equipment, to meet friends and family, to visit the sensory garden
and to play football.

What stops children from visiting the park?


The main reasons for not visiting the park were too far away (48.1%)
too many roads to cross (31.5%) and not safe (25.9%).

The three best things about the park?


The most frequent responses were play equipment / areas, space and
tennis.

The three worst things about the park?


The most frequent responses were the toilets, dog fouling and play
areas.

Future Plans for the Park – how strongly to you agree with them?
The children were presented with a list of potential improvements / changes to
the park and asked how strongly they agreed or disagreed with them.


Children agreed most strongly with proposals for improved play
equipment, updating the toilets and for a café.



Children most strongly disagreed with proposals for less playing fields
and more park features.

What other improvements would children like to see in the park?
52 of the 80 children responded to this open question. The responses are
listed below: 












Toilets;
More services like play ranging, storytelling, workshops etc;
Keep play rangers;
Events at the weekend;
Little café;
More seating;
The new play area to be more colourful;
To have some more equipment;
Tennis court;
Some other things to do;
More birds/flowers;
More improved equipment;
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More tennis courts;
Put nets in the goal post because when you score you have to run fast for
it;
Bandstand being repainted;
More better toilets;
Better toilets, more plants and flowers, a pond;
Maybe somewhere where you could rent sports equipment;
More trees and more interesting animals and fun equipment;
Fishing area, update the bird cage;
Make the bird area bigger;
Sponge Bob events, more play equipment;
Better toilets, a pond, café;
More places for young adults;
Goal posts with nets;
More music to play on. Sweet, popcorn, candyfloss machines;
Nature garden, More entertainment, more sports, more clubs;
I would like the goalpost to come to Page Park;
Nothing;
Skate park, smooth ground, more trees;
Less grass;
Don’t know;
More equipment for older children;
Somewhere for teenagers;
More play equipment, less plants;
Maybe some more swings;
More events going on;
More benches, more shades on top of field;
More play clubs;
More play equipment;
More tennis bits;
A running Track;
A roundabout;
Better equipment;
A nature track;
Slides, play stuff, all in one bit, more exhibits, more birds;
Don’t know;
Get stuff for older children; More to do for older children;
More seats;
More Play rangers;
More community events like centenary celebrations.

The two most frequent comments were requests for better play equipment
and improved toilets. There was also support for more trees and improving
the area for nature and organised activities such as sports clubs, play rangers
and community events.
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Key Findings of the Children’s Survey
The key findings for the future development of the park are as follows:

A large proportion of local children visit the park and the most popular
reasons for them visiting are to use the play equipment and visit with
friends and family



The main reasons for not visiting the park are that it is either too far
away, involves crossing too many roads to get there or children do not
feel safe when they arrive



The things that children most want to see are improved play
equipment, better toilets and a café. They also support bringing more
nature to the park and organised activities.



Children do not wish to see less playing fields as a result of the
proposals

1.5.3 The 2012 Questionnaire Survey
The purpose of the 2012 survey was to provide more detailed information
about the audience for the park, develop ideas for events and activities that
will meet the needs of the local community and gauge support for / ideas for
the use of a café and community room. 530 people responded to the survey
which was an excellent rate of return out of 2300 copies distributed. A detailed
analysis of the survey results is included in Appendix 15 of Page Park
Consultation: Establishing the Need, and Project Development (Feb 2013) as
submitted with the round one application.
The key findings from the survey were as follows:

The results indicate that the most popular use of the park is to relax
and enjoy the fresh air (69.2%). Over half of respondents also reported
that they visited the park to attend events, enjoy the flowers and trees
and visit with friends and family. Other popular activities include
enjoying using the children’s play area, enjoying nature and wildlife and
keeping fit and active



Analysis shows that by far the greatest single reason for people not
using the park is the concern over anti-social behaviour. Equally there
appears to be a problem with people being intimidated by dogs which
are not kept under control by owners and the amount of dog mess in
the park. There is also concern about the quality and condition of the
play facilities and this deters some visitors



In terms of activities and events to include in the ‘Parks for People’ HLF
application there was most support for music and celebration events as
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a means of improving social cohesion and enabling a wider range of
people to enjoy the park. There was also support for activities focussed
on the wildlife and environment of the park and its heritage. Activities
should aim, where possible to improve health and wellbeing, support
organised activities for families and children and offer training and
learning opportunities. There were suggestions for a wide range of
activities and events – see questionnaire analysis for more details as
set out in the report.


There was overwhelming and enthusiastic support for a new café and
community building and a very creative and wide range of uses were
suggested by the respondents. There were only 11 correspondents
that opposed the idea of a café and community building (out of 354 that
answered the question)



From the survey it would appear that roughly 10% of the local
community may be responsive to initiatives to increase volunteering in
the park and that there is interest from people to get involved across a
range of activity areas

In the survey we also asked people some information about themselves:

Just under two thirds of respondents to the survey were female. The
reason for this is not clear, however it maybe a reflection that more
women than men visit the park



There was a relatively fair representation of age ranges in the survey
with the exception of under 18’s and the 19 to 24 age group. However,
a separate children’s survey was carried out in 2010 to ascertain the
views of younger people (see Section 1.5.2 above)



11.8% of respondents reported that they consider themselves to be
disabled and 58 people left comments on how their disability affects
their use of the park. Common themes running through the comments
are: o
o
o
o

Better access is required through the gates
The toilets require improving
More seating is required, some of which should be sheltered
Disabled parking to access the park should be provided

These findings have been incorporated into the findings of the Page Park
Disability Access Audit Revised 2014.
The respondents were representative of the ethnic mix of the area.
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1.5.4 Café / Community Room Survey - Spring 2014
The questionnaire asked people’s views on whether a café / community room
facility would benefit the local community, where it should be located, how
often they would use it, the time of day they would use it, how much they
would spend, whether it would increase the frequency of their visits, what they
do when they visit the park now, whether they would use a community room
and their ideas for how it could be used. The purpose of the survey was to
provide information for a business case for the café / community building but
also provide more information about the audience for the park.
The survey was available online and on paper between 7 February and 7
March 2014. Paper copies were distributed with the support of the Friends of
Page Park. Online and print versions were also available on the council’s
consultation portal. The survey received a total of 713 responses. The
detailed results of the survey are provided at Appendix 3. The key findings of
the survey in relation to understanding the audience and activities planning
were as follows: 










Most respondents agreed that a café in Page Park would benefit the
community (86%) and stated that they would be likely to use the café
(82%)
About a third of respondents visited the park several times a week,
12% visited on a daily basis and 16% used the park once a week. 27%
percent used the park monthly or less often
60% of respondents said they would visit the park more frequently if
there were a café. Interestingly the younger age groups were more
likely to visit the park more frequently if there were a café than the over
65 age group
Respondents mostly used the park for passing through (55%), sitting
and relaxing (49%) and to visit the play area (44%)
The majority of respondents thought having a community room
associated with the café would be a good idea (67%). 40% of
respondents said they were likely to use the community room
The most popular ways of using the community room were children’s
parties (50%) and activities (34%)

1.5.5 Visitor Satisfaction and Heritage Survey - Summer 2014
A survey of park users was carried out by TCV volunteers in May and early
June 2014. A total of 304 people were surveyed and the key findings of the
survey were as follows:



The survey was conducted in May 2014 and received 304 responses
On a scale of 1 (worst) to 10 (best), 69% of people rated their current
satisfaction with the park with 8 or more and 64% rated the current
condition of the park with 8 or more
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93% of respondents agreed that the park has a positive impact on the
local community
79% agreed that there is a good community spirit in the local area
around the park
88% agreed that the park enhances their quality of life
68% agreed that the local area feels safe
More than half of all survey respondents rated their understanding of
the heritage value of Page Park as average, poor or very poor (64%)

More detailed information was also collected in the survey on potential
interpretative themes for the park, how knowledgeable people were about the
heritage and their preferences for different types of interpretation. This
information is considered in the Page Park Interpretation & Signing Plan and
not covered here. The detailed results of the survey are provided at Appendix
4.

1.5.6 Observational Surveys - Summer 2014
During the summer school holidays observational surveys were carried out by
the Development Officer over 3 days (8th / 21st August and 5th September
2014). Officers observed the movement of people in the park and their
activities. A copy of summary report of findings from the Observational
Surveys is provided at Appendix 5.
The main conclusions from the surveys were as follows:











More males than females were observed using the park and this level
of use does not reflect the gender profile for the park catchment – this
may be an anomaly and needs to be verified by further observation
surveys
The park is popular with families with young children and teenagers,
particularly at weekends
The number of over 65 year old visitors to the park is underrepresented compared to the park catchment and some activities and
events should focus on attracting greater numbers of over 65s to the
park. Access improvements to the park should be made to make the
park more accessible to this group
Specific activities focussed on groups by ethnicity are not required as
this group is not under-represented in terms of its use of the park
More people visit with others at the weekend than in the week, so
activities aimed at attracting families and groups should take place at
weekends, particularly outside school holidays
Dog walkers make up a significant proportion of visitors
Playing and walking were the most popular activities

The main action deriving from the observational surveys is to ensure that
there are activities and events that will attract more over 65s to the park and
implement accessibility recommendations contained in the Page Park
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Disability Access Audit (Revised 2014) to make the park more accessible to
this group. Consideration should also be given to how best to market events
and activities to this group.

1.5.7 Café / Community Room Planning Application and Park Landscape
Consultation Event – March 2015
A series of public consultation events were held to coincide with the planning
application for the new café and community room, including a day in the park,
an afternoon session in the Staple Hill Tesco store and a display in Staple Hill
Library. The drawings for the café were displayed and visitors were
signposted to the consultation process for the planning application. In
addition, the landscape proposals for the park were explained and a voting
system with buckets and balls was used to engage people in the process and
to help determine priorities. The Friends group helped stage these events
and have been involved in the final decision making for the building design.
During the consultation people were provided with three plastic balls and
asked to place them in three out of nine marked buckets to indicate their three
highest priorities for improvements to the park. 136 people took part and the
results are shown in table 2 below: Table 2: Results of Bucket Voting System

Café/Community Room
Play Area
Clock Tower
Paving
Furniture
Railings
Planting
Gates
Tennis

Park
51
43
18
14
10
12
10
7
2

Library
25
18
18
9
13
5
6
3
3

Tesco
40
30
20
17
7
10
4
5
8

Total
116
91
56
40
30
27
20
15
13

The café / community room, play area and restoration of the Clock Tower
were the highest priorities for the participants in the consultation. A summary
of the consultation and qualitative feedback gathered at the consultation
events can be found in Appendix 6.

1.6 Audiences
We now have a good understanding of who the audience is for Page Park.
This has been informed by the following:

User surveys
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Consultation with the Friends Group, local community and voluntary
organisations
Visitor counter data
On site Observations surveys
The professional knowledge of grounds maintenance staff, park
managers and council officers.

1.6.1 Who Is Involved With The Heritage Now and Why?









Friends of Page Park – established in 1999, strong and active group
working to conserve and enhance the heritage and park facilities and
promote it to the wider community
South Gloucestershire Council – Community Spaces Team, Grounds
Maintenance Team – responsible for managing and maintaining the
park, Property Services – building maintenance
Local elected Council Members – three councillors who are members
of the Friends Group and have taken an active role in helping to
develop proposals for the park
Park users
The wider Staple Hill community

Who Currently Takes Part?





Friends Group volunteers maintaining the sensory garden
Friends Group volunteers who organise events
Staff of South Gloucestershire Council
Park users / the public who attend events.

1.6.2 How Many Are Involved With The Heritage Now?
Automated counters were installed in Page Park and figures have been
compiled between 20th February 2014 and 19th February 2015 to provide a
base line of park visitor numbers. The total number of annual visits for this
period is 836,121.
Table 3 below gives an illustration of how visitor numbers varied through the
year by season.
Table 3 Page Park Visitor Numbers by Season
Season / Month

Spring / April
2014
Summer / July
2014

Lowest No.
Daily Visitors
During Month
988

Highest No.
Daily Visitors
During Month
5326

Average No.
Daily Visitors for
Month
2705

1206

5041

3136
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1148

2797

2124

963

2596

1854

A summary of park visitor numbers data is included in Appendix 7.
As expected the average number of visits to the park is highest during the
summer months (3136 in July) and reduces through the autumn (2124 in
October) and winter (1854 in January), and then picks up again in the spring
(2705 in April). The number of visits per day varies in each month depending
on the weather and whether a weekday / weekend / school holiday. The
highest number of daily visits (non-event day) was on Saturday 12th July when
5041 visits were recorded and the lowest Thursday 20th February 2014 when
597 visits were recorded. The highest number of visits was recorded on Love
Page Park day on 6th September 2014 when 8752 visits were recorded.
It is clear therefore, that the park is used by a substantial number of people
consistently throughout the year. If the weather is fine there will generally be
more than 2000 visits per day no matter what the season and during school
holidays the number of visits rises significantly. The busiest time in the park is
generally between 11.00am and 3.00pm
The main entrance on the corner of Broad Street and Park Street provides a
direct link to the High Street and is the most used of all the entrances. It acts
as a ‘gateway’ to the park and 191,888 visits were recorded during the
baseline period. Further analysis of visitor use of the eight entrances is set out
in section 2.2 of the Interpretation & Signing Plan.

1.6.3 Audience Development – Our Aims and Objectives?
Page Park is a well-used green space that is highly valued by the local
community and it has the capacity to absorb greater numbers of visitors
without impacting negatively on its heritage and facilities. We have identified
that the audience has a number of specific needs (section 1.2 above) that
greater engagement with the park and its heritage will help to address and
have also discovered that more than half of the existing audience rate their
understanding of the heritage as average, poor, or very poor (64%). The focus
for audience development is therefore to engage with existing and new
audiences through activities that will help to meet these needs and improve
their understanding of the heritage.
Aim: To engage with the existing audience whilst encouraging more, and a
wider range of people to the park
Objectives


To engage more of the existing users and visitors with the heritage so
that they develop a better appreciation and understanding of its value
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To encourage more, and a wider range of people to the park by
reducing barriers to their participation



To engage existing and new audiences to the park with activities that
help to address local needs (improved physical and mental wellbeing,
physical activities to combat obesity, training and skills development,
improved social cohesion, engaging over 60s, green space activities
for children and young people)

1.6.4 Who Are Our Audience? How Can We Group Them?
The 2010, 2012 and 2014 surveys have provided valuable information
regarding the existing audience and this has been supplemented by
information from the consultation work and observational surveys.

1.6.5 Age Of The Audience
Visitors to the park are distributed throughout the age classes and include
family members visiting with their children, children and young people visiting
independently and adults of all ages including the elderly who make up a high
proportion of the local population. The 2014 questionnaire surveyed 304
people who were in the park and results were as follows: 18 and under
(12.8%), 19-24 (5.3%), 25-44 (35.2%), 45-64 (26.3%), 65-74 (13.2%), 75 and
over (4.9%) and prefer not to say (2.3%).

1.6.6 How Often Do They Visit?
In the 2010 survey over half of people reported that they visit at least once per
week and a quarter visit less often than monthly. Rounded figures for visits
were daily (20%), weekly (36%), fortnightly (9%), monthly (11%), less than
monthly (22%). In the 2014 Page Park Café Survey (698 respondents to
question) about a third of respondents visited the park several times a week,
12% visited on a daily basis, 16% used the park once a week and 27% used
the park monthly or less often.

1.6.7 Where Do People Come From?
The main users of Page Park are local people who live in the vicinity in the
catchment of Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent communities.
The 2010 survey revealed that half of respondents travel less than a quarter
of a mile and 86% travel for up to a mile to visit Page Park. Three quarters of
visitors walk to the park.
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The detailed breakdown is as follows for 409 respondents:
Less than ¼ mile
Up to ½ mile
½ to 1 mile
2 to 3 miles
3 to 5 miles
> 5 miles

48.4%
20.0%
17.8%
9.5%
3.2%
1.0%

This pattern of mostly local people using the park was also confirmed in the
2012 survey where 474 people supplied their postcodes. 468 people were
from BS16 and BS15 postcodes which cover the area around the park.

1.6.8 How Long Do They Stay?
Over 80% of respondents visit the park for between 30 minutes and two hours
(2010 survey).
1.6.9 What Do People Do When They Arrive?
The 2012 survey results indicate that the most popular use of the park is to
relax and enjoy the fresh air (69.2%). Over half of respondents also reported
that they visited the park to attend events, enjoy the flowers and trees and
visit with friends and family. Other popular activities include using the
children’s play area, enjoying nature and wildlife and keeping fit and active.
In the 2014 Café Survey people were also asked why they visited the park.
Respondents mostly used the park for passing through (55%), sitting and
relaxing (49%) and to visit the play area (44%).
Most people use the park for more informal activities; they go there to relax
and enjoy a green space in a built up area, to get some fresh air and exercise
and visit with friends, children and family.
Data from the 2012 survey reveals that a relatively high proportion of people
(58.9%) have attended events in the park demonstrating its importance as a
local community venue and value for social cohesion. The park is an
important resource for health and activity with 37.2% of people using it for
exercise and to keep fit, 13% for cycling and 9.8% for jogging/running. This is
in addition to more gentle exercise that people derive from walking in the park
and walking dogs (22.4%).
All surveys (2010, 2012 & 2014) discovered that a high proportion of visitors
(over 40%) use the children’s play area emphasising the need to have good
quality play facilities in the park.
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The 2012 survey revealed that the bandstand is visited by 15.7% of
respondents; this figure is likely to increase in the future following its recent
restoration.

1.6.10 How Can We Categorise The Audience For The Heritage?
The audience for Page Park is varied, spread across all age ranges and
mainly consists of local people from Staple Hill, Downend and surrounding
communities including people living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood
Area.
Particular audience sectors where activities and events should be focussed
are:






Local schools – primary and secondary
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers
Parents and toddlers
Young parents
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing

The audience for activities and events can be further segmented into the
following beneficiary groups: 













Friends Group volunteers
Rainbows, Brownies, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers
Sure Start Centre service users
Local youth groups
People needing to improve levels of physical activity & mental
wellbeing
Breakthrough service users – including children and young people with
additional needs
Student and adult learners wishing to develop new skills
Local history society
Children with additional needs
Choices for You – learning and physical disabilities
Aspirations service users
New Horizons – Mangotsfield – work with low self esteem young
people and short term excluded pupils
Page Park Pre-school group

The key to engaging with such a diverse audience is to devise a programme
of targeted activities that promotes greater understanding of the heritage whist
meeting the local needs.
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1.6.11 What Do The Audience Value About The Heritage?
People value the park and the heritage for a variety of reasons but the most
important is to walk, relax and enjoy the parks green environment. They place
a high value on the quality of the parks green environment and go there to
enjoy the open space, trees and flowers and the nature and wildlife. People
also value the park as an attractive and enjoyable venue for community
events.
It is also valued for health and physical activity reasons, as a space where
people can walk and take gentle exercise, walk the dog, play, jog and cycle.
In the 2010 survey respondents identified the three best things about the park
as being green spaces, grass and the sensory garden. This confirms that it is
the parks green environment that people value the most.
The 2014 Visitor Satisfaction and Heritage Survey revealed how much the
park is valued by the local community; 93% of respondents agreed that the
park has a positive impact on the local community, 79% agreed that there is a
good community spirit in the local area around the park and 88% agreed that
the park enhances their quality of life.

1.6.12 Barriers To Participation
Organisational
The only organisational barriers are the need for sufficient staff and resources
to engage the community in the activities and care and maintenance of the
park. The Council works closely with the local community and Friends Group
to engage people in decisions about the park in an open and inclusive way
and the Parks for People application is being used as a vehicle to secure
these resources.
Physical
A significant proportion of visitors consider themselves to be disabled (17% in
the 2010 survey which refers to long-term illness or disability and 12% in the
2012 survey which refers to disability). There are a number of physical
barriers for people wishing to access to park and these have been identified in
collaboration with South Gloucestershire Disability Action Group.
Improvements will be made to entrances, path surfaces, resting points,
disabled parking, interpretation and the ‘access chain’ (see supporting
document R2 SD12 - Page Park Disability Access Audit - Revised 2014) as
part of wider park improvement proposals.
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Sensory
The Friends of Page Park developed and maintain a sensory garden in the
park although the function of the area has changed over the years and is seen
by many as a safe area for toddlers as dogs are excluded by fencing.
Cultural
Survey and consultation work has identified that the biggest single barrier
preventing some people from using the park is the concern over anti-social
behaviour. Equally there appears to be a problem with people being
intimidated by dogs which are not kept under control and the amount of dog
mess in the park. These are both behavioural issues where a ‘culture’ change
is required amongst some park users and activities are required to address
this.
Financial
Page Park is adjacent to Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood area where 17%
of residents are in receipt of housing benefit and council tax benefit compared
with 7% for South Gloucestershire as a whole. As most users of the park are
from the local community therefore transport costs are not an issue, however
activities should be free.
Intellectual
There is currently little information or support for people to understand the
heritage and its relevance and a need for a range of activities that will cater
for people with a limited background knowledge, children or people with
learning disabilities.

1.6.13 Who Are The Audience That Are Special To Us, Who Do We Need
To Target?
The aim of our audience development strategy is to engage with the existing
audience whilst encouraging more, and a wider range of people to the park.
The audience sectors that area special to us and that we need to target are:






Residents of Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area and wider
community who have physical activity, mental wellbeing and skills and
training needs
Children and young people
Young parents
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
Sectors of the audience who erect barriers to others through anti-social
behaviour, including irresponsible dog walkers
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1.7 Existing Participation Activities Currently Offered To The Public
The Friends of Page Park provide a number of opportunities for people to
volunteer including fundraising, organising events and activities and helping to
maintain the sensory garden. Since their inception in 1999 the Friends Group
has raised over £300,000 and they have organised numerous events
including Armed Forces days, a Bandstand Marathon and Page Park
Centenary and Love Page Park celebration events.
Other than the activities organised by the Friends Group there are limited
opportunities for the public to participate in activities, although a bat walk in
2014 attracted around 30 participants. There are a number of football clubs,
several cricket clubs, a very popular men’s and ladies bowls clubs that use
the facilities in the park, and there is currently an active 3:2:1 running group
that use the park.

1.8 Existing Learning Opportunities Offered To The Public
There is currently limited provision of interpretation, information and learning
activities to engage the audience. Please see the supporting document R2
SD2 - Page Park Interpretation and Signing Plan (2015) for a description of
the interpretation and information that is currently available.

1.9 What Do Present Audiences Already Know About The Heritage?
In the 2014 Visitor Satisfaction and Heritage Survey people were asked what
they already know about the heritage, based around certain themes (see
Appendix 2 of supporting document R2 SD2 - Page Park Interpretation and
Signing Plan 2015 for more details). The survey revealed that whilst 35.7% of
people rated their knowledge of the heritage value of the park as good or very
good the majority (64%) of visitors rated their understanding between very
poor and average. When questioned whether they would like to find out more
about the heritage of Page Park an overwhelming majority of people said that
they would. The level of interest varied between different themes; however it
is clear that the audience is receptive to discovering more about Page Park
from various forms of interpretation and activities:





The majority of people (83.9%) would like to find out further information
from interpretation panels
The majority of people (67.2%) would like to see activities for schools
and youth groups.
The majority of people (63.2%) would like to find out further information
from an information display in a park building
A significant proportion of people (58.9%) would like to find out more
information from a website
A significant proportion of people (56.9%) would like to find out more
information from a self-guided trail
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Around half of people would like to find out more from plays and
performances (50.8%) and artworks (50.5%)
Slightly over one third (36.5%) were interested in finding out more
information from a leaflet
Support for other methods of discovering the heritage were guided
walks and talks (29.4%), smart phone app (28.4%), and audio guides
(19.1%)

In a more generalised question asked in the 2010, survey respondents were
most interested in attending performances (82%), open days (43%), sessions
targeted at children & young people (43%), walks, tours & workshops (39%)
and sessions for older people (39%).
It is clear therefore that the Page Park audience is very interested in learning
more about the heritage of the park and receptive to using various forms of
media and that there is support for focussing a proportion of this at certain
sectors of the audience (children & young people, older people). There is a
solid evidence base that people wish to see the existing limited range of
activities expanded so that more, and a wider range of people can be
engaged with the heritage.

1.10 Building On Good Practice In Other Organisations
The following organisations have taken an active role in helping to identify the
need for the Page Park project and have provided input into the development
of its activities:





















Local primary and secondary schools
Staple Hill Youth Project
Staple Hill Sure Start
Downend Local History Society
Police - Community Support Officers
Staple Hill Regeneration Partnership
Staple Hill Chamber of Commerce
Aspirations
Merlin Housing Association
South Gloucestershire Public Health
Page Park Pre-school Group
Hawthorn Gardens Sheltered Housing Unit
UWE Student Enrichment Services
City of Bristol College
The Conservation Volunteers
Local Churches & Salvation Army
Bristol Orienteering Klub
South Gloucestershire Disability Action Group
Staple Hill Brownies groups
Downend Round Table
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Avon Frome Partnership
Staple Hill Friendship Club
The Carers Support Centre Bristol & South Gloucestershire

In addition advice and support was obtained from staff working on Parks for
People bids for Brighton and Hove City Council (The Level) and Plymouth City
Council (Devonport Park) during the first-round application.
All these organisations and groups have provided advice and support during
the scoping and development stages of the Page Park project. In this way we
have been able utilise the skills and knowledge of these organisations in the
development of the project to ensure best practice and avoid any duplication
of effort with other organisations in the Staple Hill area.
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2. STRATEGIC DECISIONS ABOUT INVOLVING PEOPLE
2.1 Strategic Context For Page Park Activities
The Council Strategy 2012-16 sets out the key priorities for achieving the
shared vision of South Gloucestershire being ‘a great place to live and work’
under the headings of ‘Our Place’, ‘Our Economy’, ‘Our Communities’ and
‘Our Health’ (see section 1.1 above). With regard to participation and learning
the most relevant priorities from the Strategy are: 







Working with heritage organisations and our communities to preserve,
enhance and increase awareness of our historic environment and
cultural heritage
To have all young people well educated and skilled, and prepared for
the future
To have strong communities that are cohesive, by helping vulnerable
people, combating inequality and bringing people and communities
together
Strengthening voluntary and community sector capacity and
encouraging volunteering
Supporting healthy lifestyle initiatives including diet and exercise
across all age groups and communities, with a focus on priority
neighbourhoods and disadvantaged groups

This sets the strategic context for the activities included in the Page Park
project and it is important that the activities contribute to achieving this, in
addition to meeting HLF learning and participation aims.

2.2 South Gloucestershire Council’s Commitment to Putting the Activity
Plan into Action
South Gloucestershire Council has an excellent track record of implementing
activity plans through previous Lottery funded projects including Wild Roots,
WildSpaces, Wildways and Wild4life. There are a number of staff members in
the Council’s Community Spaces Team who have significant experience of
delivering a range of activities to engage audiences with the heritage. These
staff will be available to help, advise and guide the Page Park Activities
Officer who will co-ordinate the delivery of the Activities Plan. Other teams in
the Council including the Public Health & Wellbeing Team, Breakthrough and
Choices for You staff will also be on hand to provide support and advice, or
will be helping to deliver certain activities. The Council is therefore committed
to putting the Activity Plan into action and has a record of success in this area.

2.3 Learning And Participation Aims For Page Park
The learning and participation aims for the activities are set out below. The
aims have been designed to meet the local needs identified in section 1.2
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above, the strategic priorities above (section 2.1) and achieve the Parks for
People outcomes for heritage, people and communities.
Heritage Aims:


To provide opportunities for people to participate in the management of
the heritage



To actively involve the community and target groups in the design of
information and interpretation that will interpret & explain the heritage



To provide opportunities for people to identify and record the heritage

People Aims:


To provide a co-ordinated programme of training and skills to improve
confidence, mental wellbeing and employability of participants.



To promote a better understanding of the heritage amongst local
people and visitors through the delivery of a co-ordinated programme
of interpretation, signing and activities



To provide a range of opportunities for people to volunteer their time
towards the care and management of the park and help deliver
activities that promote enjoyment and understanding of the park



To provide activities and events that promote an increase in physical
activity and improve general health and wellbeing



To provide activities and events that help address high levels of obesity
in the local population, particularly amongst children



To provide green space engagement opportunities for children and
young people

Community Aims:


To provide activities that will promote social cohesion and engage
people of all ages, including the over 60s who make up 35% of the
local population



To provide opportunities for more people and a wider range of people
to engage with the heritage.



To reduce anti-social behaviour through engagement in activities and
intelligent park infrastructure design



To make the park / heritage accessible to all
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2.4 Audiences That Will Be Targeted & Why They Matter?
As described in section 1.6 above the aim of our audience development
strategy is to engage with the existing audience whilst encouraging more, and
a wider range of people to the park. To do this we need to focus different
activities, materials, media and interpretation at particular sectors of the
audience.
As part of our development work the Council’s Corporate Research &
Consultation Team developed a catchment profile for the park based on nine
Lower Super Output Areas. For total population estimates, age structure and
gender splits the 2013 ONS Mid-Year population estimates were used as
these were the latest available data. For the ‘ethnicity’ and ‘limiting-long-term
illness’ figures the 2011 Census was used as this was the most up to date
data available. The key findings of the catchment profile were as follows:
Catchment Population: 14,000
% Population by age categories:

Code
TOTAL PAGE PARK CATCHMENT
(#s)
TOTAL PAGE PARK CATCHMENT
(%s)

Persons
All Ages

Persons
Age 0-15

Persons
Age 16-64

Persons
Age
65+

14,000

2,500

8,700

2,800

100%

17.8%

61.9%

20.3%

Gender:
% male = 48.6%, % female = 51.4%
Ethnicity:
% white British: 94.8%
% BME: 5.2%
Limiting Long-Term Illness
‘People aged 16-64 whose day to day activities are limited a lot’ = 5.3%
It is important that people taking part in the activities delivered through the
Activities Action Plan are broadly representative of the catchment profile for
the area. Monitoring and evaluation work will take place to assess whether
this is being achieved and adjustments will be made, as necessary, to the
delivery of activities to ensure that volunteers and participants reflect the
wider catchment profile. The above figures from the catchment profile have
been incorporated into the round two application supporting document R2
SD9 - Page Park Self-Evaluation Plan (May 2015) and HLF core monitoring
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data to ensure that the profile of visitors, volunteers and participants will be
rigorously evaluated against the catchment profile for the park.
Existing audiences that will targeted:





Residents of Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area and wider
community
Children and young people - pre-school, children, teenagers
Young parents
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
Sectors of the audience who erect barriers to others through anti-social
behaviour, including irresponsible dog walkers

The existing audience includes Friends Group volunteers; Rainbows,
Brownies, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers; Sure Start Centre service users; local
youth groups; Page Park Pre-school group and the local history society.
New audiences that will be targeted:





Local schools – primary and secondary
People needing to improve levels of physical activity & mental
wellbeing
Student and adult learners wishing to develop new skills, including
those with learning needs
People with mobility difficulties who do not currently access the park
Children and young people with additional needs including learning and
physical disabilities

The new audiences listed above are not currently involved with the heritage.
The project will work with a number of initiatives and organisations to engage
this audience including South Gloucestershire Council’s Public Health &
Wellbeing Team and Breakthrough Programme, Choices for You, Aspirations,
New Horizons, City of Bristol College and local schools cluster groups.
Why These Audience Matter to South Gloucestershire Council
The existing and new audiences listed in section 2.4 have all been identified
as priorities within relevant Council strategies and plans (see section 1.1).
Residents of Priority Neighbourhoods are a particular priority for the Council
which has set up a specialist team to address their needs. The Council also
has priorities to work and meet the needs of children and young people,
young parents, the elderly, people with physical and mental health needs,
people with physical and learning disabilities and people of all ages wishing to
develop new skills. These audiences matter to South Gloucestershire Council
(as evidenced in its strategic plans and policies) and this is why they have
been targeted by the Page Park Activities Plan.
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The key to engaging with this diverse audience is to devise a programme of
targeted activities that promotes greater understanding of the heritage whist
meeting the needs of the particular audience sectors.

2.5 How Have Our Activities Been Designed To Achieve HLF Outcomes
& Engage With Different Sectors Of Our Audience?
The Activities Action Plan spreadsheets in Section 3 below describes the
activities that will be delivered by the Page Park project. For each activity
there is a description of the audience that it is aimed at, along with the
benefits for people and outcomes. The plan also sets out the resources
required, costs, timetable, targets and measures of success and methods of
evaluation. The activity plans were developed through consultation and
discussions with the Activities and Interpretation Planning Topic Group, the
local community and different audience groups to ensure that the activities
were responsive to their needs and interests and met the learning and
participation aims described in section 2.3.
The link between why the activities have been chosen, how we will achieve
HLF outcomes and how we will engage with each of our audience sectors is
described below. Please note that where we list activities such as
interpretation panels, website, heritage display etc, we are referring to the
active involvement of participants and volunteers in the development of the
interpretative media, rather than media outputs themselves. The development
of the various forms of interpretative media will be learning and participation
activities in their own right.

2.6 Activities and Achieving Parks for People Outcomes
The Activities Action Plan includes a column to indicate which Parks for
People outcomes will be achieved by each activity. A more detailed
description of how the outcomes will be achieved is set out below.

2.6.1 Outcomes for Heritage
Heritage will be better managed:
Two activities will ensure that the heritage is better managed


The Greenskills / Practical Park Management Activity will develop a
regular programme of practical management activities enabling
volunteers from across the local community to participate in the day to
day management, maintenance and upkeep of Page Park



Its Tree-mendous will work with community volunteers to develop a
plan for a replacement programme for mature trees in the park and
where trees are replaced during the life of the project the volunteers
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will take over the care and maintenance (watering, formative pruning,
top up mulches etc) of the replacement trees
Heritage being better interpreted and explained:


There are a number of projects that will lead to the heritage being
better interpreted and explained. The community and target audiences
will take part in activities to develop and produce the interpretative
resources (see supporting document R2 SD2: Page Park Interpretation
& Signing Plan) including new entrance signs, interpretation panels,
web site, heritage display, tree trail, heritage trail, schools learning
resource, and poetry slam activity and circular celebration bench arts
project

Heritage will be better identified/recorded:
Two activities will ensure that the heritage is better identified and recorded


Tales of Page Park - an intergenerational oral history project to tell the
story of the park and gather the special memories and tales of local
people



Its Tree-mendous will work with community volunteers to record and
survey the trees in the park and devise options for a tree management
programme

2.6.2 Outcomes for People
People will have developed skills
As part of the development of the Activities Plan and wider proposals for the
regeneration of Page Park a review of the training needs of volunteers and
staff has been undertaken to ensure that the appropriate range of skills are in
place to deliver the project and ensure that the improvements can be
maintained in the future to high Green Flag Award standards. We have
assessed the training and skills development needs of volunteers and the
wider community as part of the consultation work that we carried out to
develop the Activities Action Plan.
The main aims of training and skills development are as follows:



To provide a co-ordinated programme of training and skills to improve
confidence, mental wellbeing and employability of participants
To ensure that the skills are in place amongst new and existing staff to
deliver the Parks for People project
To ensure that staff and volunteers have the skills to implement the
Management & Maintenance Plan for the park, and achieve high
standard Green Flag Awards in the future
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To ensure that volunteers and the Friends of Page Park have the skills
to continue to organise events and activities and maintain interpretative
resources after the project has finished

There are two main areas that the training and skills development focuses
on:


Site management and maintenance
Interpretation and learning about the heritage

Site Management & Maintenance
The Management & Maintenance Plan provides the framework for all future
management and maintenance work that people involved in the management
and maintenance of the park will follow, including staff and volunteers. The
main training and skills requirements that come from this plan are:











Green Flag Award awareness
Horticultural skills for volunteers including trees
Buildings, structures & asset maintenance
Volunteer skills to help maintain park features- gates, railings, fencing,
seating and signage
Recording, analysis and understanding historic landscape features
Monitor and maintain health and safety
Implement good environmental practices
Impact and mitigation of climate change on green spaces
Recruit, involve, motivate and retain volunteers
IT skills to maintain on line resources

Interpretation & Learning about the Heritage
The Activities Action Plan identifies a range of interpretative resources and
learning activities that existing and new audiences will engage in and many of
these will involve both formal and informal skills development. The main
training and skills development opportunities that will be offered are: 







Green skills and horticulture – including amenity horticulture, tree
management, biodiversity and landscape design
IT skills – in relation to developing and maintaining the website and
downloadable resources
Creative media, interpretation and learning resources – to develop and
maintain a range of interpretative and learning resources aimed at
various audiences
Event management – sustainable skills for volunteers to stage future
events in the park, during and after the project has finished
Outdoor learning – to ensure skills for sustained and independent use
of the new Wildplay area
Volunteer leadership skills – to ensure sustained volunteer involvement
and skills in the management of the park
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Community skills – a range of skills for community participants
including oral history, food growing, cookery, bike riding and dog
control

Methods of Learning
To deliver the training and skills development there will be a wide range of
formal and informal learning methods: 








Apprenticeship in Marketing & Interpretation
Short work placements
Summer work placements
Formal training courses
Informal on site training delivered by specialists and consultants
Skills sharing
Mentoring
Observation & demonstration

Page Park Training Plan
A training plan has been developed for the project. A copy of the training plan
is provided with the Round 2 application (see supporting document R2 SD10:
Activities Training Plan). The plan consists of three elements – formal
learning, informal learning and staff skills.
Formal Learning
There will be a range of formal training and skills development through an
apprenticeship (marketing and Interpretation) and placement students from
City of Bristol College and UWE.
Apprenticeship in Marketing and Interpretation
A one year Apprenticeship in Marketing and Interpretation will be offered to
students of South Gloucestershire & Stroud College on a competitive basis.
The apprenticeship will be for 30 hours per week (52 weeks) and will be
supported by the Activities Officer and the Councils Corporate
Communications Team. The apprentice will receive on the job training and
support to deliver a number of work streams such as marketing events and
activities, digital technology, helping to develop interpretative resources,
working with volunteers and participants and event management. The
Council’s Apprenticeships’ Manager has helped with the development of this
proposal and the cost of the apprenticeship will be £9268. The cost is based
on a 18-20 year old undertaking a 52 week apprenticeship @ £5.30
employed for 30 hours per week, with an additional £1,000 in case the
successful applicant is aged 19 at the start of the apprenticeship (the govt cofunds over 19 age group and employer expected to contribute this amount to
training costs).
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City of Bristol College Work Placements
City of Bristol College has a campus at Soundwell, approximately half a mile
from the park. Discussions have been held with the college to agree an
outline plan for 23 two week placements to take place over the life of the
project with students gaining skills in horticulture, arts / performances /
creative media / interpretation, outdoor learning, construction / manufacturing
and physical activities and fitness. Three students with learning difficulties and
disabilities will also take part in the two week placements. The placements
plan needs to maintain flexibility and placements will be agreed with the
Student Work Placements Officer and subject heads on an annual basis, so
there may be some movement between the subject areas, however the target
of supporting 23 placements will remain. There are no costs associated with
City of Bristol short work placement students.
University of the West of England (UWE) Summer Placements
During the development phase discussions were held with UWE Student
Enrichment Services to explore the possibility of supporting summer
internship placements. As a result three UWE students will take part in eight
week summer placements in arts / performances / creative media /
interpretation; architecture and project management of the Page Park
Restoration Scheme. The details for each placement will be agreed annually
with Student Enrichment Services. UWE provide a subsidy of £1,000 per
placement so the net cost for an eight week internship is £880 to the project.
Informal Learning
There will be a range of informal training and skills development opportunities
and it is estimated that 483 people will receive informal learning / skills
development over the life of the project. The areas where people will develop
skills are as follows:

















Website Content Management System skills
Use of Schools Learning Resource for teachers
Page Park Phototrail Development Skills
Oral History Research Techniques
Event Management
Tree Management & Tree Replacement Programme
Community Food Growing /Allotment Gardening Skills
Cookery skills
Horticulture / Park Management & Biodiversity skills
Running Practical Task Days / Volunteer Leadership Training
First Aid At Work
Outdoor Learning Skills
Skills Sharing with Friends of Kingswood Park
Bike Riding Skills
Training for Green Dog Walking scheme and dog control classes
Park Watch skills
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The training and skills development will be delivered by a range of people
including the Activities Officer and Park Grounds Co-ordinator, specialists and
consultants, Community Spaces team members and other Council staff. The
Page Park Training Plan (Round 2 application supporting document R2 SD10)
describes the training and skills development that will be delivered for informal
learning including the type of training, audience, who will deliver it, the
numbers of volunteers / participants trained and whether there is any formal
accreditation such as a certificate. It also includes the costs (and reference to
whether these costs are contained in the specific ‘Training In the Park’
Activity, or are included in other parts of the Activities Action Plan).
Staff Skills
A training needs assessment for new and existing staff working on the
delivery of the project has been undertaken to ensure that the correct balance
of skills and competencies are in place. The Page Park Training Plan
(supporting document R2 SD10) sets out the training that has been identified,
audience, who will deliver it, number of staff trained and the cost. A total of 5
staff will receive training at a cost of £1630.
Summary of Training Opportunities
A wide range of training opportunities are included in the Page Park Training
Plan and the number of people trained and costs are in table 4 below.
Table 4: Number of People Trained and Costs
No of People Trained
Type of Learning

Cost £

Year
1
2016

Year
2
2017

Year
3
2018

Year
4
2019

Year
5
2020

Total
Trainees

Formal / Accredited
Learning Via Placements
Informal Learning / Skills
Development
Training & Skills
Development for Staff new and existing

5

7

7

4

4

27

102

258

142

28

28

483

2

3

0

0

0

5

TOTAL

109

268

149

32

32

515

Cost in
Activities
Budget

£

-

£ 24,380
£

-

£ 24,380

Cost in
‘Training
in the
Park’
Activity

Total
Training
Costs

£ 11,908

£11,908

£

-

£ 1,630

£ 1,630

£ 13,538

£37,918

The costs for the formal / accredited learning (£11,908) and staff training and
skills development (£1,630) are included in the Activities Action Plan as an
activity entitled ‘Training in the Park’. The costs for the informal learning and
skills development (£24,380) are spread through the other activities in the
Activities Action Plan. In total 515 people will develop skills and the total costs
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related to training and skills development in the Activities Action Plan is
£37,918.
People will have learnt about the heritage
A suite of activities have been developed to help people learn about the
heritage.


Interpretative Resources: There will be a range of static interpretative
resources including new entrance signs, interpretation panels including
the proposal for a panel sited under the clock tower, web site and
heritage display for people to learn about the heritage. Participants
helping to research and develop the resources will also learn about the
heritage



Page Park Tree Trail: This will be a project to help local people
discover the wonderful array of interesting trees in the park which are
one of the main components of its Edwardian character. Participants
helping to research and develop the trail will also learn about the
heritage



Heritage Trail: Project to encourage park users to fully explore the
heritage of the park itself and the wider Staple Hill neighbourhood by
creating a natural and built heritage trail to explore and link key
heritage features of interest. Participants helping to research and
develop the trail will also learn about the heritage



Schools Learning Resource: This will be developed with Staple Hill
Primary Schools cluster group and promote the use of the park as an
'off-site' educational resource across different year groups and develop
the park as an 'outdoor classroom' resource in the widest sense



Tales of Page Park: An intergenerational oral history project to tell the
story of the park and gather the special memories and tales of local
people. Outputs will include edited audio clips of recordings and a pdf
publication. Participants taking part in the intergenerational work will
also learn about the heritage



Park Life Poetry Slam: A poetry slam / creative writing project to
celebrate Page Park and the fact that people have been enjoying,
relaxing and playing sports there for over 100 years



Circular Celebration Bench Arts Project: Project to work with target
beneficiary groups and volunteers to work with artist in the design and
installation of a new circular celebration bench, participants to research
heritage themes and incorporate into bench.

People will have volunteered time
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The Activities Plan Cost Spreadsheet (Spreadsheet 2 in Section 3 below)
shows the target number of volunteers and participants that will take part in
the various activities. It is estimated that 230 people will volunteer their time
and that over three years 1563 volunteer days will have been invested into
supporting activities to an in-kind value of £79,225.

2.6.3 Outcomes for Communities
The community will be a better place to live, work or visit
The overall regeneration scheme for Page Park funded by ‘Parks for People’
will ensure that the community will be a better place to live, work and visit.
There are however, a number of activities that will also contribute to achieving
this outcome.


Community & Heritage Celebration Events: Three annual
celebration events for all sectors of the community and park users to
enjoy with specific emphasis on bringing new audiences to the park,
improving community cohesion and ensuring that people associate
having an enjoyable experience with being in the park



FREEFALL - Summer Page Park Youth Activities Program: An
initiative for young people (11 - 16 yr olds) to take the plunge, try
something new, gain new skills, take risks and enjoy themselves!



Music in the Bandstand: A regular programme of music events and
sessions in Page Park utilising the bandstand, attracting new
audiences and ensuring that people associate having an enjoyable
experience with being in the park



Park Watch: This activity has been devised to address anti-social
behaviour in the park which acts as a barrier to some people visiting
the park. It will work with local Community Support Officers & Staple
Hill Safer & Stronger Group to establish a ‘Park Watch’ scheme and
improve the perception that the park is a safe and welcoming place



Bark in the Park: This activity also seeks to address one of the antisocial behaviour barriers that some people have identified to them
visiting the park – dog mess and dogs out of control. Bark in the Park
will promote the responsible use of the park by dog owners, provide the
opportunity to learn dog control skills, establish a volunteer Green Dog
Walking Scheme and hold an annual ‘Bark in the Park’ Page Park dog
show



Volunteers/ Community ‘Thank You' Celebration Event: A
celebration event to mark the end of the Page Park restoration and
activities programme and the creation of a ‘time capsule’ to mark the
regeneration of the park and community hopes and expectations for
the future of the park over the next 100 years
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More people and a wider range of people with have engaged with the
heritage
The balance and scope of activities set out in the Activities Action Plan
(Spreadsheet 1 & 2, Section 3 below) has been designed to meet local needs
and also achieve our audience development strategy ‘to engage with the
existing audience whilst encouraging more, and a wider range of people to the
park’. To do this we have focussed activities at different sectors of our target
audience identified in section 2.4 above.
More People
The number of visitors to Page Park in the year February 20th 2014 to
February 20th 2015, measured by the automatic counters located at the eight
entrances to the park was 836,121. This figure forms the base line against
which we will evaluate the success of the project, and our target is to increase
the annual number of park visitors to 850,000 by 2020.
The total number of participants that will be engaged by Page Park activities
is 22,666 and in addition to this there are the 230 volunteers identified in
section 2.6.2. It is clear therefore, that delivery of the Activities Action Plan will
lead to more people being engaged with the heritage.
The existing audience that we will be seeking to engage with and activities
that are focussed on them are described below:Residents of Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area and wider
community
The vast majority of park visitors come from the local community including the
adjacent Priority Neighbourhood Area. The Activities Officer will work with the
Council’s Community Engagement Team, Health Improvement Team, Staple
Hill Residents Association (Our Community Flat), Staple Hill Sure Start
Centre, and local youth and Pre-school groups to ensure that residents from
the Priority Neighbourhood are engaged with the activities.
Children and young people - pre-school, children, teenagers
A number of activities have been designed to engage with this audience
including:






Park Life Poetry Slam
Nature in the Park: Wildplay!
Bikeability: Get On Your Bike
FREEFALL - Summer Page Park Youth Activities Program
Music in the Bandstand
Page Park Doorstep Sports Club
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Children and young people will take part in a number of other activities along
with other age groups including:






Training in the Park
Tales of Page Park
Development of interpretative resources
Page Park Heritage Trail
Page Park Tree Trail

Young parents
Activities that will support young parents to engage in activities with their
children are:



Nature in the Park: Wildplay!
REACH: Rethinking Eating and Activity for Children’s Health

Young parents will also take part in many of the other activities with their
children, including the Community & Heritage Celebration Events.
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
There are a number of activities that will engage with this group:




Tales of Page Park
Music in the Bandstand – which includes tea dances housed at local
sheltered housing units
Development of interpretative resources
Page Park Walking for Health

In addition, many of the other activities and volunteering opportunities will be
attractive to the over 60 group including:









Greenskills / Practical Park Management Activities
Page Park Heritage Trail
Its Tree-mendous
Page Park Tree Trail
Training in the Park
Circular Celebration Bench Arts Project
Community & Heritage Celebration Events
Bark in the Park
Development of interpretative resources

Sectors of the audience who erect barriers to others through anti-social
behaviour, including irresponsible dog walkers
Two projects have specifically been developed to address antisocial
behaviour concerns that act as a barrier for some people to visit the park;
these are: -
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Park Watch
Bark in the Park

A Wider Range of People
Part of our audience development strategy is to engage with a wider range of
people and we have identified a number of new audiences that will be
targeted. The Activities Officer will work with a number of initiatives and
organisations to engage this audience including South Gloucestershire
Council’s Health Improvement Team and Breakthrough Programme, Choices
for You, Aspirations, New Horizons, City of Bristol College and local schools
cluster group.
Local schools – primary and secondary
Local schools do not currently engage with the heritage and two activities
have been developed to address this:


Schools Learning Resource
Park Life Poetry Slam

In addition, local schools will also be involved across a range of other
activities including:






Development of interpretative resources
Page Park Tree Trail
Page Park Heritage Trail
Tales of Page Park
Music in the Bandstand
Community & Heritage Celebration Events

People needing to improve levels of physical activity & mental wellbeing
Improving the level of physical activity & mental wellbeing are particular local
needs and a number of activities will target this audience; the following
activities will be co-ordinated and delivered by the Council’s Health
Improvement Team, Activities Officer, Park Manager and Bikeability Team.








Page Park Walking for Health
REACH: Rethinking Eating and Activity for Children’s Health
Active Family Club
Page Park Doorstep Sports Club
Page Park Local Food Project
Bikeability: Get On Your Bike
Greenskills / Practical Park Management Activities

Student and adult learners wishing to develop new skills, including
those with learning needs
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The Training in the Park activity will offer a range of formal and informal
training opportunities for students and adult learners, including those with
learning needs. The training opportunities are detailed in the Page Park
Training Plan (Round 2 application supporting document R2 SD10) and
section 2.6.2 above.
People with mobility difficulties who do not currently access the park
Surveys undertaken in 2010 and 2012 revealed that a significant proportion of
people either visiting, or wishing to visit the site have accessibility needs (see
p12 of the Page Park Disability Access Audit - Revised 2014 (Round 2
application supporting document R2 SD10). Indeed, 14% of the respondents
in the 2010 Survey to the question ‘is there anything which prevents you from
visiting Page Park more often’ cited disability accessibility as a reason. In
addition to implementing the recommendations of the Page Park Disability
Access Audit two activities have been developed to remove barriers to people
with mobility difficulties that currently do not access the park; these are:


Page Park Downloadable Accessibility Leaflet: The Activities Officer
will work with South Glos. Disability Action Group to develop a
downloadable accessibility leaflet.



Page Park Phototrail: Volunteers from South Glos. Disability Action
Group will be trained by the Fieldfare Trust to develop a phototrail for
Page Park which will show photos of every potential hazard and details
on surface, gradient, facilities etc so that people can take their own
decisions on whether the trail around the park is suitable for them

The volunteers will also work on a strategy for publicising the accessibility
leaflet and phototrail to people with disabilities to ensure that they are well
used.
Children and young people with additional needs including learning and
physical disabilities
As part of the work to develop this Activities Plan we have consulted with a
range of organisations who support children and young people with additional
needs including learning and physical disabilities. This includes South
Gloucestershire Council’s Public Health & Wellbeing Team and Breakthrough
Programme, Choices for You, Aspirations, New Horizons, The Carers Support
Centre Bristol & South Gloucestershire and City of Bristol College. Many of
the activities that have been developed are suitable for children and young
people with additional needs and are supported by the organisations listed
above. The Activities Officer will work with these organisations to ensure that
this audience sector is fully engaged with the activities programme.
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2.7 How the Activities Help to Meet Local Needs
In addition to meeting Parks for People outcomes it is also important that the
activities in the Activities Action Plan help address the local needs identified in
section 1.2. Table 5 below describes how each of the local community needs
are being addressed by the Activities Action Plan and wider project.
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Table 5: How Local Needs are Addressed by the Activities Action Plan & Wider Project

Local Community Need
To contribute to the regeneration of Staple Hill,
complimenting plans to improve the shopping area
further along the High Street
To improve the quality and facilities of the most
important green space in the area

How the Need is Being Addressed
The overall scheme for Page Park will contribute to the regeneration of
Staple Hill and is supported by Staple Hill Regeneration Partnership

The quality and facilities of the park will be improved by the restoration
and improvement of a wide range of structures and features including
walls and railings, clock tower, water fountain, gates and entrances, path
improvements, tennis pavilion, new café/community room and toilets and
a wide range of landscape improvement
To provide opportunities for volunteering, training and A wide range of formal and informal training opportunities are being
skills development to improve confidence, mental provided (please see Page Park Training Plan (Round 2 application
wellbeing and employability of participants in an area supporting document R2 SD10) and section 2.6.2 above)
that has a higher Job Seekers Allowance claimant
count than the South Gloucestershire average
To provide activities and events that promote an A number of activities will be delivered that promote an increase in
increase in physical activity and improve general physical activity and improve general health and wellbeing including Page
health and wellbeing
Park Walking for Health; REACH: Rethinking Eating and Activity for
Children’s Health; Active Family Club; Page Park Doorstep Sports Club;
Page Park Local Food Project; Bikeability: Get On Your Bike and
Greenskills / Practical Park Management Activities

To provide activities and events that help address high Activities that will help to address high levels of obesity in the local
levels of obesity in the local population, particularly population, particularly amongst children are Page Park Walking for
amongst children
Health; REACH: Rethinking Eating and Activity for Children’s Health;
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Active Family Club and Page Park Doorstep Sports Club
To provide activities that will promote social cohesion A number of activities have been designed to promote social cohesion
and engage people of all ages, including the over 60s including Tales of Page Park which will be an intergenerational oral history
who make up 35% of the local population
project. There is also a range of activities to bring people of all ages
together to have an enjoyable experience in the park including
Community & Heritage Celebration Events and Music in the Bandstand.
There are also activities that are focussed on particular age groups and
these are described in section 2.6.2 above.
To reduce anti-social behaviour through engagement Two activities have been designed to reduce anti-social behaviour; Park
in activities and intelligent park infrastructure design
Watch and Bark in the Park. Design measure to reduce anti-social
behaviour include installation of railings, security features on and around
the café/community building, and the re-siting of the play to a more
appropriate location)
To provide a café / community building to act as a hub A café / community hub building is to be provided
for the park and local community, encouraging people
to spend longer in the park
To provide green space engagement opportunities for Three activities have been developed to provide green spaces
children and young people
engagement opportunities for children and young people, these are
FREEFALL - Summer Page Park Youth Activities Program, a park based
Doorstep Sports Club, and Nature in the Park: Wildplay!
To invest in the fabric and structures of the park to Significant investment will take place into the fabric and structures of the
reduce long-tem maintenance costs
park (refer to Sections 2 & 3 of the Round 2 Page Park HLF application
form) and there will be a reduction in the long-term maintenance costs by
involving volunteers in the care and management of the park (see
sections 3 & 4 of the Page Park Management & Maintenance Plan (Round
2 application supporting document R2 SD3)
To increase the confidence of people that it is a safe The investment in the fabric and structures of the park and use by more
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and a wider range of people will increase confidence that it is a safe place
for people of all ages to visit. The activities to reduce anti-social behaviour
will contribute to this and the level of confidence that it is a safe place will
be evaluated during and after the project has finished.
The recommendations of the Page Park Disability Access Audit will be
implemented and two activities will promote the accessibility of the site to
people with mobility difficulties; Page Park Downloadable Accessibility
Leaflet and Page Park Phototrail
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2.8 How Our Activities Fit With Other Aspects of the Project Including
Conservation, Landscape Changes, New Build & Interpretation
2.8.1 Conservation
There are a number of ways in which the activities will help to support
conservation of the heritage:

Greenskills / Practical Park Management Activities: This activity will
involve volunteers in the care and management of the heritage to
ensure that it remains in good condition



Its Tree-mendous: This activity will involve volunteers in the
development of a replacement tree programme for the park to ensure
that this vital element of the park’s Edwardian character is sustained

2.8.2 Landscape Changes
Two activities will lead directly to landscape changes in the park:

Nature in the Park: Wildplay!: This activity will involve the
establishment of a Wildplay outdoor learning area in the park close to
the western boundary of the park (shown on the park landscape master
plan) for use by local groups, organisations and settings who work with
children under the age of eight. The Wildplay area will be located and
designed so that it does not compromise the Edwardian character and
heritage of the park and conforms with the Conservation Management
Plan.



Page Park Local Food Project: This project will provide opportunities
for local people in Staple Hill to explore how growing, cooking and
eating can be exciting, affordable and sustainable and will involve
establishing a dedicated food growing / allotment area with greenhouse
(adjacent the bowling green as shown on the park landscape master
plan). The food growing area will be designed so that it does not
compromise the Edwardian character and heritage of the park and
conforms with the Conservation Management Plan.

2.8.3 Café / Community Room with Toilets
During the round one application and development stage a number of
consultations have been carried out and these have demonstrated
overwhelming public support for a café / community room. The 2010 Survey,
2010 Children’s Survey and 2012 Survey have all confirmed this. In the 2012
Survey a very creative and wide range of uses were suggested by the
respondents. In 2014 a further Page Park Café / Community Room Survey
was undertaken and this had an excellent response rate of 713 people. Most
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agreed that a café in Page Park would benefit the community (86%) and
stated that they would be likely to use the café (82%). Respondents aged
between 24 and 64 would be most likely to use the café. More than half of all
respondents said they would use a café all year with summer and spring
being the most popular times of year.
The majority of respondents thought having a community room associated
with the café would be a good idea (67%). Forty percent of respondents said
they were likely to use the community room. The most popular ways of using
the community room were children’s parties (50%) and activities (34%).
The Design and Access Statement for the Café, Community Room and
Toilets (Round 2 application supporting document R2 SD8) provides a
detailed background to the proposals, including site analysis, historical
context, evaluation, consultation, design analysis & development, access
statement and other considerations. A collaborative approach to design was
taken involving the Friends Group and local Community (via the Love Page
Park event in September 2014) to create a pleasant, attractive and
sustainable development for the local area and its residents.
The proposals have received planning approval and the accommodation and
space relationships of the café, community room and toilets incorporate the
following considerations:

The new building houses a café, community room and associated
toilets to create a vibrant hub for the park and the surrounding area



The new building is a contemporary design that will open onto the
existing Sensory Garden which is the most popular feature of the park.
It also offers views from the café to the Clock Tower and to the cricket
pitch.



The building is designed for flexibility of use, with a central folding
acoustic screen wall that separates the café space from the community
room, but that can be opened up to provide a single, larger space for
bigger events. This provides increased flexibility to support a wider
range of hire uses, events and activities and maximise income flows



The kitchen opens onto both the café (via a counter) and the
community room (via a hatch).The kitchen space includes a separate
store room. There will be a hatch from the kitchen to the north side of
the building to serve dog walkers and other park users as dogs are not
allowed in the Sensory Garden.



The Community Room can operate as a separate unit or be opened up
to the café space for larger events. It will provide a focus for the
community activities and will be suitable for accommodating
exhibitions, lectures, seminars, children’s class based visits (classes of
up to 30), yoga, parties etc. It will have its own toilet facility and a
separate sink that can be used for craft activities such as cleaning paint
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brushes or flower arranging. A large store cupboard can house
furniture to allow the room to be set up in different ways according to
need. This will also be fitted with storage for coats and bags.


Although there may be occasions when the café can expand into the
Community Room space, through an agreed booking system, the
programme of community uses will take precedence. Therefore the
operation and use of the Community Room will be subject to a Terms
of Reference Agreement to ensure that the community benefits are
maintained.



The new building will be fully accessible and designed with high levels
of insulation and underfloor heating to keep heating costs to a
minimum. Wi-Fi capability will be included.



The new building will open onto a new paved terrace fronting onto the
existing Sensory Garden. The terrace will face east towards the Clock
Tower and south onto the Sensory Garden and will be available for the
café to use for additional tables, chairs and umbrellas that can be
brought inside at the end of each day for security.



Toilets are provided for both the café and the community room, along
with one external toilet that will be opened/closed by the Council whilst
the park is open (dawn until dusk) for the use of all park users. It is
intended that park users will be able to use the toilets in the café whilst
the café is open.



Toilets are provided as follows:
o Café:

1 disabled / baby change toilet (unisex)
1 male toilet
1 female toilet
o Community Room 1 disabled / baby change toilet (unisex)
o External
1 disabled / baby change toilet (unisex)


The appointment of the café operator will include the following
requirements:
o Establish a new high quality-catering establishment that will be
visited as a destination in its own right
o Offer a comprehensive range of hot and cold beverages
o Offer good quality, well-produced simple food representing value
for money
o Offer a range of healthy eating options for customers
o Offer locally sourced, fair-trade products and cater for a variety
of dietary needs
o Maintain a welcoming and inclusive atmosphere for all members
of the community
o Support, complement and enhance the Heritage Lottery Parks
for People programme and the values and activities of the
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Council and the Friends of Page Park
The Council is investigating the option of transferring the building over to a
Community Trust, but this is yet to be established, so at the moment there are
two possible scenarios for the management of the building, which offers two
alternative ways for operators to become involved in the project.


OPTION 1 The Whole Building including the Café and Community
Room, leased by the Council to a single operator. The operator would
run the café and also manage the community room in accordance with
a Community Room Terms of Reference Agreement.



OPTION 2 The Café leased to an operator. The whole building would
be transferred on a long lease from the Council to a new Community
Trust who would manage the community room and arrange the café
lease.

There are a number of activities included in the Activities Action Plan that will
use the Community Room. These are Page Park Walking for Health, REACH:
Rethinking Eating and Activity for Children’s Health and Active Family Club.
The income that the Community Room will derive from these activities is
£1400 per year, £4200 total over three years and this income has been
included in the business plan for the building.
During the development phase a business plan has been prepared for the
Café / community building and this demonstrates that the building is
financially sustainable under either of the two options outlined above, with
both options coming into profit in the second year of operation, with a positive
cash flow in the third year. In both options the income from the café helps to
support the running of the Community Room. Further details are illustrated in
the Market and Financial Analysis included in the Page Park Business Plan
(Round 2 application supporting document R2 SD7).

2.8.4 Tennis Pavilion / Volunteer Centre
The Tennis Pavilion will be restored and re-modelled for dual use as a tennis
pavilion and volunteer centre.
An important part of developing this Activities Plan has been to explore how
the local community can play a greater role in the care and management of
the park in the future. The Friends Group already undertake practical
management of the park and contributed 848 hours volunteer time to the
management of the sensory garden, the aviary and litter picking throughout
the park in 2013/14). As part of the activities planning work the opportunity to
engage more, and a wider range of people in the practical management of the
park was explored, and a proposal for a Greenskills / Practical Park
Management Activity developed. This activity will enable volunteers from
across the local community to participate in the day to day management,
maintenance and upkeep of Page Park and learn about the heritage. It will
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take the form of a programme of regular volunteer work days supplemented
by formal / informal training and skills development opportunities covering
practical park management, amenity horticulture, biodiversity and
improvements for wildlife, access for all and other related park needs.
As part of our consultation work for the Greenskills / Practical Park
Management Activity a strong desire for a space for volunteers to meet and
congregate, plan work activities, share information and skills, take breaks,
make tea and coffee, store clothing and shelter from poor weather was
expressed. Having such a facility provides a focal point in the park for the
volunteers making it more likely that they will be self-sustaining in the future. It
also has the added benefit of making more use of an under-used building and
will enhance the perception of other park visitors that it is a well-cared for and
welcoming space.
The building will also continue to be used as a tennis pavilion and changes
will be made to the approach to the building and the fencing alignment. The
front of the building is currently caged in and is not at all welcoming. The
proposals include new full height windows with toughened glass allowing the
building to open onto the tennis courts and providing a much clearer view of
games on court.
Improvements to the kitchen facilities will enable volunteers and tennis clubs
to prepare refreshments for participants.
Bookings for the exclusive use of the tennis courts by sport clubs / individuals
will continue to be made in accordance with the Council’s Procedures for the
Hire of Public Open Spaces as administered by the Council’s Technical
Support Team.

2.8.5 Interpretation
The Page Park Interpretation & Signing Plan - June 2015 (Round 2
application supporting document R2 SD7) sets out a strategic interpretative
framework for interpretation and signing and also for all the activities
contained in this Activities Plan. The plan sets out a core theme and number
of sub-themes to tell the story of the park and recommends a range of media
to communicate the themes. For each piece of interpretative media and
person to person activity there is an individual interpretative plan that details
the following:





Interpretive theme
Interpretative / Activity Objectives
Interpretive Media (including person to person activities)
Audience
Cost

The individual interpretative plans will be used to guide the activities in the
Activities Action Plan to ensure that they effectively interpret the story of the
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park, achieve their interpretative objectives and ensure that volunteers and
participants learn about the heritage.

2.8.6 Marketing and Promotion
The Interpretation & Signing Plan for Page Park June 2015 (section 7)
includes recommendations for marketing and promoting events, activities and
interpretative media. This should be done as part of a cohesive package and
as part of a planned programme. Advice and support will be available from the
Council’s Corporate Communications Team in developing this programme
and the Activities Officer and Marketing & Interpretation Apprenticeship posts
will implement it. A budget of £1,500 has been allowed to support marketing
and promotion work (i.e. costs for posters, banners, flags and newsletters).
During the delivery phase the Council will also prepare and implement a
marketing strategy for the park in consultation with stakeholders to maximise
the use of the parks facilities, particularly the use of the new community room,
existing pavilion building and other income generating opportunities.

2.9 Project Delivery & Management
The Council’s Community Spaces Team has many years experience of
delivering activities programmes in association with HLF supported projects
(see section 2.2). It has a number of experienced staff that will provide line
management, advice and support for staff employed to deliver the Page Park
Project and its activities programme. We have reviewed the Council’s capacity
to deliver the activities programme and the wider park regeneration
programme and have concluded that the Community Spaces Team has the
necessary skills and structures in place and can draw upon the expertise of
wider teams in the Council (Community Engagement, Planning, Health & well
being Improvement, Property Services, Grounds Maintenance, Corporate
Communications) to support this work.
A training and skills assessment of existing and new staff has been carried
out as part of the Page Park Training Plan (Round 2 supporting document R2
SD10) to ensure that delivery staff have the correct balance of skills to
undertake the work.
Four new posts will be created to deliver the Page Park project, including the
Activities Action Plan; these are:

Delivery Project Manager: This full-time post will be responsible for
overall project management and delivery including all building and
landscape elements and line management of the Activities Officer and
Park Ground co-ordinator -
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Activities Officer: This part-time post will be responsible for delivery of
the Activities Action Plan and interpretation elements of the
Interpretation and Signing Plan



Park Grounds Co-ordinator: This full-time post will be responsible for
the management and maintenance of the park, implementing the
Management and Maintenance Plan and engaging and supporting
volunteers in the management and maintenance of the park. The post
will be line managed by the Grounds Maintenance Supervisor with
direct management input from the Project Manager and Activities
officer posts.



Marketing and Interpretation Apprentice: Marketing apprenticeship
(working 30 hours per week for one year) to work with the Activities
Officer and Corporate Communications team on marketing of events
and activities and delivery of interpretation projects

A structure chart for the management and delivery of activities is set out in
Structure Chart 1 below:
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Structure Chart 1: Structure for the Delivery of Page Park Activities
Delivery Phase Steering Group

Chris Giles / Richard Aston (Community
Spaces Improvements Manager) Responsible for line management

Gary Meyers (Grounds Maintenance
Supervisor) - Responsible for line
management

Delivery Project Manager (Responsible
for Project Managing Delivery Phase)

Park Grounds Co-ordinator (full time 3
years). Engaging and supporting
volunteers in the management and
maintenance of the park, delivering
Management & Maintenance Plan

Activities Officer (part time 3 years)
– responsible for delivery of Activities
Action Plan and Interpretation Plan

Marketing and Interpretation
Apprentice (30 hours for one year).
Marketing of events and activities and
delivery of interpretation projects

Grounds Maintenance Park Operatives
responsible for the day to day
maintenance of park grounds
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2.9.1 Role Profiles
Role profiles (job descriptions) have been prepared for all the proposed new
posts as set out at 2.9 above.
Delivery Project Manager: Full-time post graded on the Council’s Salary
Scale at H6 (starting at SCP 37 / £31,846). The role profile for this post was
approved by the Council’s Human Resources Validation Panel on 10th April
2015 and the post is ready for recruitment.
Activities Officer: Part-time post graded on the Council’s Salary Scale at H7
(starting at SCP 31 / £27,123). The role profile for this post was approved by
the Council’s Human Resources Validation Panel on 10th April 2015 and the
post is ready for recruitment.
Park Grounds Co-ordinator: Full-time post graded on the Council’s Salary
Scale at H8 (starting at SCP 28 / £23,698). The role profile for this post was
approved by the Council’s Human Resources Validation Panel on 8th May
2015.
Marketing and Interpretation Apprentice: At this stage it is not possible to
prepare a role profile for the Marketing and Interpretation apprentice. A
generic role profile is used for Level 2 apprenticeships based within the
Council. They are very generic as roles do vary per department and
apprenticeship framework. The marketing and Interpretation apprentice will be
advertised on the apprenticeship website under the Council’s business
support or customer service section.
Copies of all the role profiles for all the above posts including the generic
profile for apprenticeships can be found at Appendix 8.

2.9.2 Briefs for Freelance Workers / Consultants
Briefs have been prepared for all activities that will require the use of external
bodies / consultants Briefs include specifications for works and services and
information on timetable for delivery, project management and monitoring
requirements, skills required, communication, conditions of engagement and
the tendering process.
All external consultants, contractors and training providers will be procured
following HLF and South Gloucestershire Council’s contract regulations and
procedures for procuring works, goods and services. These procedures are
designed to achieve a balance between value for money, probity and the
proper spending of public monies, accusations of malpractice, and the
promotion and attainment of best value in service delivery.
Briefs for consultants have been prepared for the key activities that are
scheduled for year 1, and those activities that require significant spend and/or
impact greatest on learning and participation outcomes through the life of the
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project. This will enable work and services to be commissioned quickly at the
beginning of the delivery phase.
A summary of the briefs prepared for activities are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Web Design Brief
Schools Learning Resource
Poetry Slam Page Park
Nature in the Park: Wildplay!
Tales of Page Park (Oral History)
‘Its Treemendous’ Project
Page Park Local Food Project
Community & Heritage Celebration Events / Music in the Bandstand –
Event Management Training for Volunteers

Copies of these briefs are provided in Appendix 9.
With regard to Training in the Park activity, a detailed description for how
training will be delivered, who will deliver and costs is set out in the Page Park
Training Plan (Round 2 Supporting Document R2 SD 10).
Briefs for remaining activities will be prepared at the appropriate time by the
Activities Officer during the delivery phase.

2.9.3 Activities to be provided South Gloucestershire Specialist in-house
Services
A number of activities will be provided directly by South Gloucestershire
Council specialist service areas. These activities are:
South Gloucestershire Council Active Lifestyles Team (Public Health &
Wellbeing Division
Page Park Walking for Health
REACH: Rethinking Eating and Activity for Children’s Health
Page Park Active Family Club
Page Park Doorstep Sports Club
‘Bikeability’ Road Safety Cycle Instructors (South Gloucestershire
Council Streetcare)
Bikeability: Get On Your Bike!
Dog Warden (Cleansing - South Gloucestershire Council Streetcare)
Bark in the Park
Proposal summaries for all activities provided directly by South
Gloucestershire Council specialist service areas are provided in Appendix 9.
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2.9.4 Activities to be Provided by Other Specialist Providers
FREEFALL: The Page Park Summer Page Park Youth Activities Program will
be delivered directly by the Staple Hill Methodist Youth Project.
A proposal document for the FREEFALL Youth Activities Programme is
provided in Appendix 9.

2.10 Activity Costs
The total cost of all the Page Park activities is £142,880 including an inflation
allowance of 2%. The cost of the Activities Officer who will be co-ordinating
the delivery of the activities is £61,455, inclusive of an allowance for
redundancy in the final year.
There are no other activities costs identified. The activities budget is £7120
lower than submitted in the first-round application.
Please see the Activities Action Plan Costs Spreadsheet (Spreadsheet 2,
Section 3 below) for a detailed breakdown of activity costs and how the costs
were calculated.

2.10.1 Budget Management
The Community Spaces Team has a long and varied experience of budget
management. The Page Park project will be supported by South
Gloucestershire Council finance officers who will establish budget codes and
financial systems for the project. The budget will be managed in accordance
with the Council’s Standing Orders.

2.10.2 Value For Money / Justification Of Project Costs
Delivery of the Activities Action Plan will require the Activities Officer to
commission and procure specialists and consultants to deliver training, coordinate the schools and wildplay learning resources, poetry slam project, oral
history work (Tales of Page Park), replacement tree programme (its Treemendous), co-ordinate the design of the celebratory bench, run food growing
and cooking sessions, run the youth activities programme and deliver the
Bark in the Park events. The activities officer will also need to procure
equipment and materials and be responsible for marketing and publicity, and
will ensure best value in the commissioning and procurement of these
services in line with South Gloucestershire Council’s Standing Orders and
Contraction Rules.
The costs of the activities included in this plan have been obtained as follows:
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Quotations & estimates obtained from consultants and specialist
companies



Quotations and estimates from specialist in-house teams such at South
Gloucestershire Digital Team (web site and interpretation costs) Health
Improvement Team (activities to improve health and wellbeing costs),
Bikeability Team (Get on Your Bike project) and the Council’s Dog
Warden (Bark in the Park project)



From the knowledge and experience of staff in the Community Spaces
Team when recently procuring similar services and products elsewhere

A detailed breakdown of the costs for each activity is given in the Activities
Action Plan Costs Spreadsheet (Spreadsheet 2, Section 3 below). A summary
of the costs is also given in the Activities Action Plan (Spreadsheet 1, Section
3, below). VAT is not included as this is recoverable by the Council.
Copies of quotations for larger items are listed below and included in
Appendix 10.
1. Quote from Digital team for web site development
2. Schools Learning Resource: Quote from Ruth Coleman
3. Poetry Slam Completion: Quote from Fiona Hamilton Orchard Foundation
4. TCV workshop skills for the Green skills project: Quote from Jason Leck
5. Tales of Page Park: Quote from David Hardhill
6. Its tree-mendous: Quote from Chris Wright
7. Heath Improvement Team – Estimate of costs from Brian Gardner
8. Bikeability project
9. Local Food growing sessions: Quote from Organic Blooms
10. Cookery Sessions: Quote from Square Food Foundation
11. Freefall summer youth activities program: Proposal from Rob Sharpe

2.11 Project Risks
As with any project there are inevitably risks. It is therefore important to
identify and manage these risks to maximise the success of the project.

2.11.1 Potential Difficulties In Involving People
Activities proposed within this plan are dependent on a number of variables
particularly in respect of:





Number of people volunteering
Numbers of people attending events
Numbers of participants in the activities
Numbers of participants for particular target groups
Support for the project amongst the local community
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It will be a key requirement of the Activities Officer and Park Manager to
monitor and evaluate the success of the activities and make adjustments to
delivery to ensure that targets and measures of success are met. To achieve
this the Page Park project will build upon the positive relationships developed
with the local community and target audiences developed during the round 1
and development phases to ensure that any difficulties in involving people can
be overcome. The project will also be able to draw upon the experience and
expertise of a number of Council teams and external organisations that work
with and support the local community and target groups, including South
Gloucestershire Council’s Community Engagement Team, Health
Improvement Team and Breakthrough Programme, Choices for You,
Aspirations, New Horizons, The Carers Support Centre Bristol & South
Gloucestershire and City of Bristol College. These teams and organisations
will be on hand to help guide the community engagement work and address
any problems with involving people should these arise.

2.11.2 Project Risk Assessment
A risk assessment for the Activities Action Plan is presented in Table 6 below.
Risks are identified with an assessment of how likely it is to happen, the
seriousness of its impact and what action could be taken to prevent it. Risks
are ranked (on how serious the effect could be) as:




Green – Low
Amber – Medium
Red – High:

The risk assessment will be regularly monitored and reviewed by the Activities
Officer and Project Manager over the life of the project.
The delivery of all activities will conform to South Gloucestershire Council’s
health and safety policies.
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Risk

How likely is the event

How serious would the
effect be?

1

HLF Round 2 funding
is not awarded

Low . The likelihood of the
risk depends on the quality
of the application

High. No funding available to
support Activities Officer &
deliver activities from other
sources

2

Problems attracting
volunteers and
participants for
activities

Low. The local community
and voluntary groups have
helped develop ideas for
activities in the
development phase

High: Low volunteer and
participant numbers would
mean failure to achieve
outcomes, targets and
measures of success

Risk
level

TABLE 6: PAGE PARK RISK ASSESSMENT
Action taken to help
prevent the risk

Who is
responsible?

Prepare and submit high
quality Round 2 application
and Activity Plan that
meets HLF ‘Parks for
People’ and Page Park
learning and participation
aims
Ensure sufficient time for
volunteer recruitment built
into activities planning

Community
Spaces Team

Develop good relationships
and close working with
delivery partners and
voluntary organisations
supporting target
beneficiaries
Seek advice and support
under SLA that the Council
has with South Glos
Council for Voluntary
Services
Assess and evaluate

Activities
Officer
Marketing &
Interpretation
Apprentice
Park Manager
Project
delivery
partners
Page Park
Steering
Group
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feedback from volunteers
and participants to improve
engagement
Generate interest from
local media and effective
marketing of activities

3

Activity costs
increase beyond set
budgets.

Low: Accurate quotes and
costs have been obtained
in the development phase.
.

Medium: Some activities
would not be deliverable if
costs significantly increased.

Promote opportunities on
web
Prepare and submit high
quality application with
accurate cost estimates.
Use tendering where
appropriate to ensure best
value when procuring
goods and services.

Activities
Officer
Project
Manager
Community
Spaces Team

Monitor budgets closely.

4

Poor timing of events
& activities leading to
bunching of
individual activities
and poor coordination.

Low: An overall project
plan with timetable has
been produced

Medium: An un co-ordinated
programme of events and
activities would lead to public
confusion and poor quality of
delivery.

Allow for 2% inflation
allowance as contingency.
Activities Officer to
regularly review delivery
timetable in response to
progress with activities and
events.
Page Park Steering Group
to oversee and provide
guidance
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2.12 Measuring Success: Project Monitoring & Evaluation
Project monitoring and evaluation is an important component of delivering a
project of this complexity and scale. A number of measures will be put in
place to monitor and evaluate the project; these are as follows: -

2.12.1 Page Park Steering Group
There will be regular meetings of the Page Park Steering Group who will steer
the project and monitor progress against the targets and measures of success
set out in the Activities Action Plan. The Project Manager & Activities Officer
will report to the Steering Group and discuss project development and
solutions to problems and issues.

2.12.2 Evaluation & Annual Report
The Page Park Self-Evaluation Plan - May 2015 (Round 2 supporting
document SD9) sets out the key outcomes and indicators to be monitored
during the project and methods of evaluation.
This evaluation plan has been developed in partnership with beneficiaries,
stakeholders and the Council’s Corporate Research and Consultation Team
(CRCT) and is centred on the ten HLF ‘Parks for People’ outcomes and we
have gathered a range of data during the development phase to form a
baseline for our evaluation work. This includes both qualitative and
quantitative information that will allow us to tell the ‘story’ of the project that
will enable us to connect the ‘before’ and ‘after’ and describe how our project
has produced lasting change.
HLF core monitoring data has been used to form the framework of our SelfEvaluation Plan, however it has been expanded to set indicators and targets
and collect data for a wider and more detailed range of outcomes. These are
set out in the plan.

2.12.3 Targets And Measures Of Success
The Activities Action Plan and Activities Costs Plan (Spreadsheets 1 & 2,
Section 3 below) sets out outcomes, targets & measures of success and
evaluation methods for each of the activities. The Page Park Self-Evaluation
Plan describes the quantitative and qualitative methods that will be used to
evaluate these outcomes and targets and also provides a summary of the
various surveys and assessments that will need to be carried out as part of
the evaluation along with the costs.
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2.12.4 Final Project Evaluation
The evaluation results will be disseminated through an annual report including
recommendations to develop and improve project delivery. The
recommendations will be discussed with project beneficiaries to identify the
most effective ways of acting upon them and disseminated to all stakeholders
and partners so that they can fully benefit from lessons learnt. 
During the last three months of the project the Community Spaces
Improvements Manager and CRCT will produce a final project evaluation
report (following HLF suggested format) which will be shared with HLF and all
beneficiary groups, partners, funders and stakeholders. The Community
Spaces Improvements Manager will take responsibility for this because the
Project Manager and Activities Officer posts will have finished at the end of
year 3.

2.13 Long Term Sustainability
In the long term South Gloucestershire Council (through its Community
Spaces, Grounds Maintenance and Property Services Teams) will continue to
maintain and manage Page Park with the help and support of the Friends
Group. The Council is committed to managing the park to a high standard (in
accordance with the Management and Maintenance Plan) and achieving high
Green Flag award scores.
To demonstrate its commitment to maintaining the park to high standards and
sustaining the legacy of HLF investment in the park the Council will commit to
making the Park Grounds Co-ordinator post a permanent position once HLF
funding has ceased. This will enable the continued support for volunteer
involvement in the care and management of the park, regular reviews and
updates of the Management and Maintenance Plan and continued
achievement of high Green Flag Award scores.

2.13.1 Sharing the Lessons of the Project
Page Park Steering Group.
The Steering Group will be maintained after the project has completed to
ensure that the Friends Group and volunteers have a direct say in how the
park is maintained and to help the Council set future priorities. Sharing the
lessons of the project with the local community will be an important role of the
steering group, as the members of the group will have built up significant
experience maintaining the park, working with volunteers and delivering
activities.
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Friends of Page Park
The Friends Group will have significantly expanded the breath of the voluntary
work that they undertake in the park and developed their skills further in a
number of areas, including event management and practical care and
management of the park. The Friends Group will continue to operate after the
project has finished and share their skills and experiences with the wider
community and other Friends Groups.
Skills Sharing with Friends of Kingswood Park
As part of the Page Park Training Plan (Round 2 application supporting
document R2 SD10) the Park Grounds Co-ordinator will deliver a programme
of skills sharing with Friends of Kingswood Park to ensure that they can learn
from and share the experiences and knowledge of the Page Park 'Parks for
People' staff and the Friends of Page Park. This will take place over the last
12 months of the scheme.
Community Spaces Staff
A number of Community Spaces Team staff will be involved in the delivery of
the Page Park project, in addition to those who are directly employed as
delivery officers. This will help to broaden the skills and experience of the
team in a wide range of areas including building and property management,
maintenance operations, biodiversity and tree management, community
engagement, event management and play. Staff working on the project will be
able to share the lessons and skills learnt to help support other Friends and
Community Groups in South Gloucestershire.
End of Project Evaluation Report
The Community Spaces Team will share the legacy and lessons of the Page
Park project with other organisations and the project’s final evaluation report
will be a public document that will be available on the Page Park website.

2.13.2 Ensuring Long-Tem Benefits
To ensure that the long-term benefits of the activities programme are
sustained a number of measures will be put into place:
Sustaining Learning Outputs


South Gloucestershire Council will continue to maintain and support the
park entrance signs, the interpretation panels, heritage display, heritage
trail and tree trail



The Friends Group will continue to maintain the Page Park website and
information and learning outputs will continue to be available through the
website including:-
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Page Park Downloadable Accessibility Leaflet – downloadable
leaflet
Page Park Phototrail – Link to Fieldfare Trust website and
phototrails
Page Park Tree Trail - downloadable leaflet
Schools Learning Resource
Page Park Heritage Trail - downloadable leaflet
Tales of Page Park – publication and audio clips

If downloadable resources are updated at a future date the design costs will
be covered by the Council.
Sustaining Volunteering & Participation
As part of the Greenskills / Practical Park Management volunteers will be
equipped with the skills to ensure volunteering in the care and management of
the park continues in the long term.
In addition to this, the Tennis Pavilion will be equipped to act as a volunteer
centre as part of the wider Page Park project so that volunteers have a base
where they can plan activities, sit out of the rain, make tea and coffee and
store clothing & equipment.
The Council will provide volunteers with the materials to help maintain the
park to help reduce long-term management costs.
In addition the Park Grounds Co-ordinator post will be maintained once the
project has finished to ensure that the management and maintenance of the
park is of a high standard and to ensure that volunteering in the care and
management of the park is sustained for the long term.
The Community Spaces Team has recently developed an online volunteer
support
pack
(www.southglos.gov.uk/community-and-living/voluntaryorganisations/the-hive-home-of-the-community-spaces-network)
and
organises annual programmes of training for volunteers helping to manage
Council owned land. The Community Spaces Team will continue to provide
help, support and advice for volunteers.
Many of the activities (see Page Park Training Plan (R2 SD10) and section
2.6.2) involve skills development however a number of skills development
areas will allow volunteers to continue delivering activities once the project
has finished, these include: 





Running Practical Task Days / Volunteer Leadership Training
First Aid At Work
Event Management
Tree Management & Tree Replacement Programme
Community Food Growing /Allotment Gardening Skills
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Horticulture / Park Management & Biodiversity skills
Outdoor Learning Skills

The Park Grounds Co-ordinator and Community Spaces Team staff will
ensure that these skills are refreshed through the annual programme of
training for volunteers.
The Friends of Page Park will continue to arrange heritage and celebratory
events once the project has finished, using their enhanced skills.
The Park Grounds Co-ordinator & Community Spaces Team will continue to
build links with City of Bristol College to support students undertaking short
work experience placements
The Park Grounds Co-ordinator and Friends of Page Park will continue to
operate the Park Watch scheme after the project has finished.
Friends Group volunteers will continue to monitor and analyse the visitor
counters after the project has finished, to ensure that evaluation work on the
number of visitors to the park continues.
Sustaining Health & Wellbeing Activities
Page Park is adjacent to Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area and the
population has particular needs related to physical and mental wellbeing. It
will continue to be a priority for the Council to improve health and wellbeing in
the area and the Health Improvement Team, Breakthrough Programme and
Choices for You will build upon the momentum generated by the Page Park
health and wellbeing activities to ensure that initiatives to improve outcomes
in this area continue after the project has finished.
Volunteers will also be involved in delivering some of the health and wellbeing
activities, including Page Park Walking for Health, Page Park Doorstep Sports
Club and Page Park Local Food Project. The Council’s Health Improvement
Team will work with the volunteers to explore how activities can be sustained
after the project finishes.
Future Grant Applications
The Community Spaces Team and Friends of Page Park will continue to work
in partnership to make further enhancements to the park and fund community
learning and participation events in the park, once the project has finished.
The Council operated a ‘Community Grants’ scheme and the Friends group
will be able to apply for grants of up to £2,500 for future training and skills
development needs. In 2015 the Friends Group received a grant of £2126 To
pay for tools to support volunteers in the Greenskills / Practical Park
Management activity (in anticipation of the Round 2 HLF application being
successful).
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2.13.3 How Our Organisation Will Be Different after the Project and How
we Will Continue to Develop in This Direction
South Gloucestershire Council will be different in a number of ways after the
project: 









It will have more experience of supporting and working with community
groups to achieve project aims and outcomes
Its staff will be better trained and more experienced
Its volunteer base will have developed a wider range of skills and
become more self-sustaining
A dedicated Park Grounds Co-ordinator post will be made permanent
to embed and build upon the achievements and outcomes of the
project and continue to support volunteering
We will have improved our management and maintenance procedures
and transferred this expertise to other sites
The Council will have a high Quality Green Flag demonstration site to
act as an example of best practice for the management of other parks
and open spaces
Staff in the Community Spaces Team will have developed expertise in
delivering high profile park regeneration projects that include new build
and restoration works – and be able to apply this expertise elsewhere.

The Council will use the experiences, skills and lessons learnt during the
project to continue to develop by examining its management of other parks
and open spaces and by improving the depth and breadth of its work with
friends and community groups. It will look to work with groups in other parts of
South Gloucestershire to improve the way it manages its open spaces,
achieve Green Flag awards on other sites and work with groups to secure
investment in the quality and increased use of its open spaces by more and a
wider range of people.
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3. ACTIVITIES ACTION PLAN
The Activities Action Plan spreadsheet (Spreadsheet 1 below) sets how Page
Park activities will be delivered over the 3 years of the project during the
delivery stage. For each activity in the spreadsheet the following information is
presented; this conforms to the prescribed HLF format (as set out in HLF
Activity Plan Guidance 2012).











A description of the activity
The target audience – who will benefit
The benefits for people, or outcomes
The resources that will be needed
A summary of the costs
A timetable
Targets and measures of success
Method of evaluation
Which HLF aims are being met?
Extra details where required (participant numbers, numbers receiving
training, explanatory notes)

The Activities Action Plan is a schedule for developing and delivering the
activities for Page Park.
The activities are grouped under four main aims for Page Park as developed
at round 1. These are as follows:





Activities to interpret and learn about the heritage
Activities to identify and record the heritage
Activities to improve health and wellbeing
Celebrating the heritage: Activities to make the community a better
place to work, live and visit

The Activities Action Plan should be read in conjunction with the overall
Activities Plan Costs Spreadsheet (Spreadsheet 2 below) as this provides
additional cost detail and in-kind volunteer time valuations.
For each activity to be successful there needs to be a clear vision of the
interpretative theme that each activity is seeking to convey, along with concise
interpretative / activity objectives and a clear definition of the interpretative
media to be used. This information is provided in the separate document –
Interpretation and Signing Plan For Page Park – 2014 ( Round 2 application
supporting document R2 SD2). In this document an interpretative activities
plan has been drawn up for each of the activities to be included in the
Activities Action Plan.
This Activities Plan should also be read in conjunction with the Conservation
Management Plan, Management and Maintenance Plan, and capital
improvements set out in the round 2 delivery submission. Together these form
the detailed framework for delivery of the Page Park project.
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Activity: Detailed Description

Audience / Beneficiaries

Benefits for People

Parks For People Outcomes

Resources

Costs in project budget

Timetable

Year 1
2015/16

Year 2
2016/17

Year 3
2017/18

Year 4
2018/19

Targets & measures of success

Method(s) of evaluation

Minimum 3 volunteers engaged in sign design and
content for a total of 6 volunteer days

Count number of volunteer participants / hours
worked who took part

Year 5
2019/20

Activities to interpret and learn about the heritage
Page Park Entrance Signs: The Activities Officer will work with Friends of Page
Park to develop and design the content of two entrance signs to the park following the
recommendations of the Page Park Interpretation and Signing Plan

All visitors to the park including those with mobility
difficulties

Improved information and orientation for park visitors

The park / its heritage will be better managed

People will learn about the heritage

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained

Improved accessibility information for park users including
accessible routes and park facilities

People will have developed skills

Page Park Activities Officer salary costs to work with
Friends of Page Park volunteers to oversee design of
entrance signs

Cost estimates based on price provided by South
Gloucestershire Council Strategic Communications
(Design & Print) (2014)

SGC Strategic Communications (Design & Print) to
complete artistic design / layout of any sign content

Design, production of shaped upright metal panel at A1
size and A2 size. (Design costs – A1 size full colour
design with diagrammatic map = £750; frame and
polycarbonate panel = £1300: A2 size full colour design
with diagrammatic map = £300; frame and polycarbonate
panel = £1200. Installation of both signs - £400.

People will have learnt about heritage
People will have improved access to information about the
park
People will know how / where to report damage and
problems to the appropriate organisation

People will have volunteered time

Activities officer to co-ordinate supply and installation of
notice boards

Volunteers will report that their knowledge of the
heritage has improved

√

Two high quality entrance signs installed in Page
Park

√

Photographs of entrance signs
Feedback cards collected from participants on
whether their knowledge of the heritage has
improved

Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit
Total project cost: £3950

People will behave in a positive way to minimise
disturbance and damage to the features and facilities of
the park
Page Park Interpretation Panels: The Activities Officer will work with volunteers,
local schools and organised youth groups to develop content for the panels and
enable participants to discover more about the heritage of the park and how to
interpret it. Information from the Tales of Page Park activity will also help to provide
content for Second World War panel.

Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities

Volunteers participating in developing panels will learn
about the heritage and understand the themes

People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area

Readers of the panels will learn about the heritage and
understand the themes

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained
People will have developed skills
People will have learnt about heritage

Local schools – primary and secondary
People will have volunteered time
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
organised youth groups

Page Park Activities Officer salary costs to work with
volunteers, local schools and organised youth groups to
development content / design and artwork of panels

Cost estimates based on price provided by South
Gloucestershire Council Strategic Communications
(Design & Print) (2014) and Quattro Design Architects

South Glos Council Strategic Communications (Design &
Print) to complete artistic design / layout and content for
boards

Clock Tower Panel
1 no. 2000 wide x 2000mm high Glass Bench insert
composing; 2 x 10mm low iron toughened glass/polished
edges/back to back Photo Laminate interlayer with
opaque layer to enable viewing from both sides.
Panel cost £4,125, graphic design £750, delivery £600;
total £5,475

Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit Activities officer to manage manufacturing and installation
of the boards

People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing

√

All - general public / visitors to the website

One easily accessible point of information on park
activities and events

Groups helping to develop content:-

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained
People will have developed skills

Information on park heritage and learning opportunities
Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities
People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area
Parents and toddlers
Young parents
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
Local schools – primary and secondary
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
organised youth groups
People with mobility needs

Page Park Activities Officer salary costs to work with
Friends of Page Park volunteers, local schools and
organised youth groups to develop content / design and
artwork of the web site

People will have learnt about heritage
Information on ‘accessibility’ that will allow people with
mobility difficulties to make informed choices about
visiting the park

People will have volunteered time

South Glos Council Strategic Communications (Design &
Print) to undertake website planning, design, and hosting,
Also to provide contents management training for
volunteers.

Cost estimates based on price provided by South
Gloucestershire Council Digital Team / Strategic
Communications (Design & Print) 2014
Costs for web site planning, design including illustrations
and graphics, build, training and hosting by South Glos.
Council ICT Digital Team
Total project cost: £5000

Maps and downloadable information and resources to
learn about the heritage

Illustrations / artwork produced by school pupils to
interpret the heritage

School pupils will report that their understanding of
Feedback cards collected from volunteer
the heritage has improved
participants on whether their understanding of the
heritage and their skills have improved
Two high quality interpretation panels installed in
Page Park
Sample survey of interpretation panel readers to
assess whether their understanding of the heritage
Readers of the panels will report that their
has improved
understanding of the heritage has improved

√

Total Cost: £7,625

Page Park Web Site: A new stand alone Page Park website will expand the
information and functionality of the current Friends of Page Park website, including a
simple contents management system and training for volunteers to maintain and
update the website. Volunteers, local schools and groups will help develop content
and will discover more about the heritage of the park and how to interpret it. The
Activities Officer / South Glos Disability Action Group will ensure the website
addresses issues identified in the Page Park Access Audit (2013). The web site will
interpret the park core / sub-themes (see Interpretation & Signing Plan) and will
include the following information:• updates on projects and activities;
• activity / project outputs;
• a location map of the park showing facilities and park access information;
• a link to Fieldfare Trust Phototrail;
• a QR coded Heritage Trail;
• a Tree Trail;
• a forum / twitter feed page / facebook page link.

Count number of volunteer participants / school
pupils and volunteer hours

Target one class / 15 pupils to learn about the
heritage / illustrate the panels

Volunteers will report that their understanding of the Qualitative feedback collected from school pupils
heritage has improved and that their skills have
on what they have learnt about the heritage (by
improved
Activity Officer / Teacher)

World War 2 Panel
(Design costs – A2 size full colour design with
diagrammatic map £750; frame and polycarbonate panel
£1200. Installation £200. Total £2,150.

People with mobility needs

Target 5 volunteers engaged in sign design and
content for a total of 6 volunteer days

√

√

√

Information on how to volunteer and care for the park

√

√

There will be an increase in the percentage of park
users who rate their understanding of the heritage
as average, good, or very good and a decrease in
h
b hwill participate
h i
d the development
di
5 volunteers
in
of Count number of volunteers / hours participating in
content for the website
development of the web site and web site content
management system
4 volunteers will be trained in web site content
management system
Count number of sessions / users on Page Park
web site and analyse web site usage
One new Page Park web site will be uploaded and
hosted
Feedback cards collected from volunteers on
whether their knowledge of the heritage and skills
Volunteers will report that their knowledge of the
has improved.
heritage and skills have improved
Online survey of website users to evaluate whether
Users of the website will report that their knowledge their knowledge of the heritage and volunteering
of the heritage and volunteering opportunities in the
opportunities in the park has improved
park has improved
There will be more website sessions than the
baseline for the Friends Group website 1/01/2014
to 31/12/2014 of 4124 and users (3312)

Heritage Display: The Activities officer will work with volunteers, local schools and
groups to research and develop content and artwork for a heritage display that will tell
the story of the park and in the process participants will discover more about the
heritage of the park and how to interpret it. Information form the Tales of Page Park
will also help to inform the content of the display. The permanent display will be
located in the cafe / community building area - form and design to be determined by
building design.

Visitors to the café / community building

people will be proud of their park's heritage

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained

Groups helping to develop content as below

Volunteers participating will learn about the heritage,
understand the themes and improve their skills

The heritage will be identified / recorded

Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities
People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area
Parents and toddlers
Young parents
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
Local schools – primary and secondary
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
organised youth groups
People with mobility needs
People with training / skills development / learning needs

People will have developed skills
Readers of the display will learn about the heritage and
understand the themes

People will have learnt about heritage
People will have volunteered time

Page Park Activities Officer salary costs to work with
volunteers, local schools and organised youth groups to
development display content / design and artwork for
display

Cost estimates based on price provided by South
Gloucestershire Council Digital Team / Strategic
Communications (Design & Print) 2014

5 volunteers will help in the research and
development of content for the panels for total of 3
days each (15 days total)

Count number of volunteer participants / school
pupils and volunteer hours
Heritage display erected in cafe

8 x A1 size full colour panels on internal display plastic
South Glos Council Strategic Communications (Design & coated panels aluminium backs. Includes an allowance for
Print) to complete artistic design / layout and content for
inflation.
display boards
Total project cost: £3000
Page Park Activities officer to manage manufacturing and
installation of the boards

Page Park Activities Officer will work with one
primary school / organised youth group to discover
the heritage of the park and develop display
artwork. Allow for minimum of 15 pupils / young
people participating
Heritage display erected in café / community
building

√

Page Park Activities officer / friends group / volunteers to
be responsible for maintenance of display and update as
appropriate

Volunteers will report that their knowledge of the
heritage and skills have improved

Qualitative feedback collected from school pupils
on what they have learnt about the heritage (by
Activity Officer / Teacher)
Feedback cards collected from volunteer
participants on whether their understanding of the
heritage and their skills have improved
Sample survey of heritage display readers to
assess whether their understanding of the heritage
has improved

School pupils will report that their understanding of
the heritage has improved
Readers of the display will report that their
knowledge of the heritage has improved
Page Park Downloadable Accessibility Leaflet: The Activities Officer will work with People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
South Glos Disability Action Group to develop a downloadable accessibility leaflet
People with mobility needs
that will include the core theme, map of the park showing location of facilities,
disabled toilets, disabled parking, entrances, bus stops, accessible low floor bus
routes and contact for public transport information, information on accessible benches
and picnic tables and routes around the park. The Activities Officer will work with
South Glos DAG to develop a strategy for publicising the resource to people with
disabilities.

Improved information and orientation for park visitors with
accessibility needs

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained
People will have developed skills

Page Park Activities Officer salary costs to work with
volunteers from South Gloucestershire Disability Action
Group to develop the down loadable park access leaflet

Cost estimates based on price provided by South
Gloucestershire Council Digital Team / Strategic
Communications (Design & Print) 2014

Page Park Activities Officer salary costs to develop a
strategy for publicising the resource to people with
disabilities in consultation with South Gloucestershire
Disability Action Group and other Council Depts

A3 leaflet folded to DL full colour pdf and print run of 100
leaflets (includes allowance for inflation)

4 volunteers from South Glos DAG to work 3 days
on accessibility leaflet and publicity strategy
Volunteers will report that their knowledge of the
heritage and skills have improved

People will learn about the heritage
People will have learnt about heritage
Improved accessibility information for park users including
accessible routes and park facilities

People will have volunteered time

More people with accessibility needs will feel confident to Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit
visit the park
More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

PDF download of leaflet available on website
Total project cost: £1200
1000 leaflets printed and distributed

SGC Strategic Communications (Design & Print) to
complete artistic design, content and print of leaflet

√

People with accessibility needs will report that they
are more confident to visit the park

Page Park Activities / SGC corporate communications
team to co-ordinate distribution of leaflet

Page Park Phototrail: Two members of South Glos Disability Action Group and one
South Glos Council staff member will be trained by the Fieldfare Trust to develop a
phototrail for Page Park. This will be uploaded to the Phototrails website and show
photos of every potential hazard and details on surface, gradient, facilities etc so that
people can take their own decisions on whether the trail around the park is suitable
for them. The volunteers will also work on a strategy for publicising the phototrail to
people with disabilities, in conjunction with the downloadable accessibility leaflet.

People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing

Improved information and orientation for park visitors with
accessibility needs

People with mobility needs

The park / its heritage will be better managed
The heritage will be better interpreted / explained

People will learn about the heritage

Page Park Activities Officer salary costs to work with 2
volunteers from South Gloucestershire Disability Action
Group to receive training from the Fieldfare Trust to
develop a Page Park Photo Trail

People will have developed skills
Improved accessibility information for park users including
accessible routes and park facilities

People will have learnt about heritage

Page Park Photo Trail resource uploaded onto Fieldfare
Trust Photo Trails web pages and available to all

Page Park Tree Trail: This will be a project to help local people discover the
wonderful array of interesting trees in the park which are one of the main components
of its Edwardian character. Volunteers from the 'Its-treemendous' activity and other
community groups (eg. Page Park pre-school group, Staple Hill Sure Start Centre and
early years settings, Beaver and Rainbow groups, church groups etc) will help plan
the route, discover the park's trees and design a series of bespoke tiles that will be
set in path surfaces to mark the trail and include a number, the name of the tree and
a design image to interpret what is special about it. Volunteers will also help to
research and design a downloadable leaflet to show the route of the tree trail and
location of trees, and information to interpret what is special about them. People will
be able to explore the tree trail independently and it will be suitable for use by schools
and parents with young children.
To promote the tree trail a local tree expert will lead an annual guided walk in years 2
and 3 of the project and the Activities Officer will lead guided walks with local
primary schools.

Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities
People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area

Cost for Field Fare Trust to train 2 x South
Gloucestershire Disability Action Group members and one
SGC Community Spaces officer - £1,000

2 volunteers from South Glos Disability Action
Group to receive training from the Fieldfare Trust to
develop a Page Park Photo Trail, 3 days each
volunteer time to develop trail

Cost to upload one Page Park Photo trail 2 km long onto
Field Fare Trust photo trails site: £900

Users of the trail will learn more about the heritage

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained
The heritage will be identified / recorded
People will have developed skills

Page Park Pre-School group, Staple Hill Sure Start
Centre, local nurseries and early years settings, Beaver
and Rainbow groups, church groups, parent and toddler
groups and after school clubs
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
organised youth groups
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
People with mobility needs

Users of the trail will improve health and well being
People will have learnt about heritage
People will have volunteered time

Download available on website, 1000 leaflets
distributed

One SGC officer to receive training from the
Fieldfare Trust to help develop Page Park Photo
Trail

Count number of volunteers / volunteer hours
Feedback cards collected from volunteer
participants and SGC Officer on whether their
understanding of the heritage and their skills have
improved
Phototrail online with link from Page Park website

√

Develop strategy for publicising the Page Park Photo Trail
resource to people with disabilities and implement in
Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit consultation with South Glos Disability Action Group and
other SGC departments
More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage
People will have volunteered time

Volunteers will learn more about the heritage and develop
skills

Park user feedback cards / visitor survey forms to
record their level of satisfaction and what they
have learnt about the heritage

Survey to ask whether people with accessibility
needs whether they feel more confident to visit

Total project cost: £1900
More people with accessibility needs will feel confident to
visit the park

Count number of volunteers / volunteer hours
Feedback cards collected from volunteer
participants on whether their understanding of the
heritage and their skills have improved

Volunteers and SGC officer will report that their
knowledge of the heritage and skills have improved

Survey to ask whether people with accessibility
needs whether they feel more confident to visit

One Page Park Photo Trail uploaded onto the Field
Fare Trust web page with a link from the Page Park
website
People with accessibility needs will report that they
4 volunteers will plan and research the Page Park Count number of volunteers / pre-school / primary
tree trail. Each volunteer to undertake minimum 2 school pupils participating and hours for those who
days on the project
take part

Activities Officer salary costs to work with 4 volunteers
South Glos Council Strategic Communications (Design &
from ‘Its Treemendous’ activity to plan trail / lead tree trail
Print) to produce a downloadable leaflet, including all
launch event / work with 2 primary school classes / work liaison with volunteers and Activities Officer: £1200 (quote
with pre-school & primary school children to install 12 tiles
2014)
/ co-ordinate design of down-loadable tree trail leaflet
12 bespoke tiles will mark the route of the trail at a cost of
SGC Strategic Communications (Design & Print) to
£500 (2014)
complete artistic design, content and print of leaflet
Two tree walks will be led by a local tree expert at a cost
of £250 per walk. Total £500 (2014)
Total project cost: £2200

Volunteers will report that their knowledge of the
heritage and skills have improved
One early years setting to work design of 12 tree
trail tiles with 30 pupils participating

√

√

√

12 tree trail tiles designed, manufactured and
installed to mark the trail route
One downloadable tree trail leaflet produced

Feedback cards collected from volunteer
participants on whether their understanding of the
heritage and their skills have improved
Qualitative feedback collected from early years /
primary school pupils on what they have learnt
about the heritage (by Activity Officer / Teacher)
Downloadable leaflet produced

12 tiles designed and installed
One Page Park Tree Trail launch event delivered –
with 20 people attending
Feedback cards collected from participants on tree
walks on whether their knowledge of the heritage
3 tree trail walks with local primary school classes
has improved
in year 2 and 3 – with 90 pupils attending each
year
One launch event / walk and 4 walks for primary
4 walks by local tree experts in years 2 and 3 with

school classes delivered by Activities Officer

Schools Learning Resource: Work with Staple Hill Primary Schools cluster group (5
primary schools) to develop comprehensive learning resource for Page Park / Staple
Hill. The learning resource will be based on the nature journal best practice model,
and be expanded to include the park and the surrounding areas natural and built
heritage. It will include stories, curriculum links including WW2, lesson plans, teacher
training sessions and long-term sustainable use. The learning resource will promote
the use of the park as an 'off-site' educational resource across different year groups
and develop the park as an 'outdoor classroom' resource in the widest sense. The
project will include a learning support package and training for teachers to ensure the
long-term sustainability and use of resource following the end of the project.

Local primary schools - pupils, parents and teachers

Supported learning and outdoor visits for primary school
children to learn about the heritage of Page Park

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained

Activities Project Officer salary costs to co-ordinate
project management

Activities Project Officer salary costs to co-ordinate
project management

40 pupils to participate in the development of the
learning resource from 3 primary schools

Count number of primary school pupils and parents
participating and hours for those who take part

The heritage will be identified / recorded
Pupil’s artwork be used in the learning resource fostering
a sense of pride / community spirit that they have
contributed to the project

People will have developed skills
People will have learnt about heritage

Children and parents will improve their physical and mental
well being through taking part in site visits / learning
opportunities
Teachers and schools to develop skills to use the learning
resource independently to explore heritage with future
generations of children

People will have volunteered time

Appoint specialist environmental education consultant to Appoint specialist environmental education consultant to
deliver key project elements including scoping ideas for
deliver key project elements including scoping ideas for
journal with children, site visits, writing content, design and learning resource with children from 3 Staple Hill schools,
printing, and teacher training
site visits, writing content and teacher training - £4000
Printed / electronic learning resource

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Specialist environmental education consultant to coordinate design work for learning resource / lesson plans /
down-loadable resource / journal with South Glos Council
Strategic Communications (Design & Print) - £7000

√

One downloadable schools learning resource to be Feedback cards collected from parent volunteers
produced.
on whether their understanding of the heritage has
improved
Printed copies produced (numbers to be determined
as part of project)
Feedback cards collected from teachers on
whether their understanding of the heritage and
150 pupils and 10 parents to attend park activity
their skills have improved
day to launch the learning resource
Qualitative feedback collected from primary school
6 teachers to be trained in use of the learning
pupils on what they have learnt about the heritage
resource
(by Activity Officer / Teachers)

√

All schools Page Park day: £500

Resource downloadable and available to other settings
supporting young people

Total project cost: £11,500

Pupils and parents will report that their knowledge
of the heritage has improved

Downloadable resource produced
Printed copies produced and distributed

Local primary schools
Improved community cohesion - pupils from five local
The heritage will be better interpreted / explained
Park Life Poetry Slam: A poetry slam / creative writing project working with three
primary schools brought together along with their parents
local primary schools to celebrate Page Park and the fact that people have been
and relatives
The heritage will be identified / recorded
enjoying, relaxing and playing sports there for over 100 years. The project will involve General public attending poetry slam in the park – parents
and local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
each school working with a poet facilitator via two structured workshops and
communities
Improved knowledge of the heritage
People will have developed skills
culminating in a poetry slam competition to be held in the bandstand, to which friends,
parents and the general public will be invited. The winning poem, as voted for by the
Sense of local pride - children's poetry will be used in
People will have learnt about heritage
audience, will be incorporated into the circular celebration bench feature. There will
production of a centenary bench feature
be links with the Tales of the Park project with children gathering memories of the park
from older generations to help inspire their poetry.
Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit
Improved confidence and wellbeing of participants through
More and wider range of people will have engaged with
creative writing and performance
heritage

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project
management
Appoint Orchard Foundation
(www.orchardfoundation.co.uk) to provide two poetry
facilitators to deliver workshops with schools

6 Teachers will report that their knowledge of the
heritage and skills have improved

Number of teachers that have received training

Appoint Orchard Foundation education consultant to
provide two poetry facilitators to deliver workshops with
five local primary schools to celebrate Page Park in
written word: £1400

6 half day workshops poetry workshops delivered
with three local primary schools with 90 pupils

Count 6 workshops delivered and number of pupils
taking part

Poetry slam competition event delivered in park

Poetry Slam event held in park, count number of
participants and attendees

Orchard Foundation with support from Activities Officer to
run one poetry slam day / celebration event: £1000

One poem incorporated into park centenary bench

Run one poetry slam day / celebration event
Total project cost: £2400

Parents and relatives attending the poetry slam
event will report that their knowledge of the heritage
has improved

√

One poem / piece of creative writing to be used on
centenary seat

Pupils will report that their knowledge of the
heritage has improved
Pupils will report that their confidence in creative
writing and performance has improved

Feedback cards collected from parents and
relatives attending event on whether their
understanding of the heritage has improved
Qualitative feedback collected from primary school
pupils on what they have learnt about the heritage
and whether their confidence in creative writing /
performance has improved (by Activity Officer /
Consultants / Teachers)
Poem incorporated into bench

Nature in the Park: Wildplay!: Project to establish a Wildplay area in the park and
facilitate its use by local groups, organisations and settings who work with children
under the age of eight (Page Park Pre-School group, Staple Hill Sure Start Centre,
local nurseries, early years settings, Beaver and Rainbow groups, church groups,
parent and toddler groups and after school clubs). The project will work with these
groups to design and establish a new wild play learning area in the park as part of
wider park landscape improvement proposals. A specialist consultant will be employed
to develop a Wildplay downloadable resource including ideas and practical
information for relevant engagement activities, health and safety, key local contacts
information, links to current curriculum and links to other relevant organisations and
online resources. The consultant will also deliver training for staff / volunteers to
resource them with the skills to use the Wildplay area/resources so they can deliver
their own independent programmes of activities.

Children under the age of 8

Children and parents will enjoy the park and learn about
the heritage

The park / its heritage will be better managed

Children and parents will improve their physical and mental
well being through outdoor play

People will have developed skills

Beaver and Rainbow groups

People will learn new outdoor play skills

People will have learnt about heritage

Parent and toddler groups

Organised sessions will improve people’s perceptions that
the park is safe, accessible and welcoming

People will have volunteered time

Local nurseries & early years settings

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project
management

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained

Staple Hill Sure Start Centre

Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit

After school clubs

Environmental impacts will be reduced

Produce one Page Park Wildplay Learning
Resource Pack

One outdoor learning consultant employed to develop the
Wildplay Learning Resource Pack and deliver two training
sessions for staff and volunteers in consultation with
target groups: £2500

Number of training session delivered

One specialist outdoor learning consultant to develop
Wildplay proposals for the park landscape / learning
resource pack in consultation with target learning
Specialist outdoor learning consultant to deliver two
audience (including practical engagement consultation Wildplay training sessions; £600 per session, total £1200.
sessions with groups in the park, research and writing and
design costs)
Total project cost: £3700

New Wildplay area designed and constructed
Count the number of volunteers and trainees
Two Wildplay training sessions delivered

√

Specialist outdoor learning consultant to deliver two
Wildplay training sessions with local settings and target
audience in park

√

30 staff and volunteers will be trained to deliver
Wildplay sessions and report that their knowledge
of the heritage and skills have improved

√

4 volunteers will commit one day of their time to
developing the learning resource and report that
their knowledge of the heritage and skills have
improved.

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Early years settings regularly using Wildplay area
and learning resource and reporting that their
physical and mental wellbeing has improved as a
result
Greenskills / Practical Park Management Activities: To develop a regular
Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
programme of practical management activities which will take place between year 2
communities
and 5 of the project enabling volunteers from across the local community / community
groups to participate in the day to day management, maintenance and upkeep of
People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area
Page Park and learn about the heritage. This will take the form of a programme of
regular volunteer work days led by the Activities Officer / Park Grounds Co-ordinator
Young parents
and supplemented by formal / informal training and skills development opportunities
covering practical park management, amenity horticulture, biodiversity and
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
improvements for wildlife, access for all and other related park needs. Training will be
delivered by the Activities Officer / Park Grounds Co-ordinator and Community
People with training / skills development / learning needs
Spaces Team staff and will be supplemented by the opportunity to complete
accredited training through sessions run by TCV. The aim is to establish a skilled, well
developed and sustainable network of volunteers to participate in the management of
the park over and beyond the life of the project.

People will learn about the heritage

The park / its heritage will be better managed

People will develop new skills

The park / its heritage will be in better condition

People will improve their physical and mental wellbeing

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained

People will have learnt about heritage
People will have volunteered time
Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit
Environmental impacts will be reduced

Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities
People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area

SGC deliver 2 x training sessions per year as an in-kind
contribution

SGC to deliver two training sessions per year covering
amenity horticulture, tree management, biodiversity,
access for all and landscape design

One specialist training session per year will be delivered
consultant ecologists/horticulturalists @ £250 per session
= £1000

Users of the trail will learn about the heritage

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained

Volunteers will learn more about the heritage and develop
skills

The heritage will be identified / recorded
People will have developed skills

Local schools – primary and secondary

People will have volunteered time

Parents and toddlers

Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit

Young parents

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Feedback cards collected from trainees and
volunteers on whether their understanding of the
heritage and their skills have improved
Count number of volunteers and days worked

10 people to attend 3 x SGC park training sessions
per year (yrs 2 to 5)

3 volunteer leader and 6 first aid at work training
sessions delivered over 3 years

One specialist training session per year will be delivered TCV to deliver one accredited volunteer leadership course
consultant ecologists/horticulturalists
per year @ £800 per training day = £2400
TCV will deliver one accredited volunteer leadership
course years 2, 3 and 4 train selected volunteers to plan
and run their own workdays
Six volunteer workday leaders will undertake first aid at
work training

6 volunteer workday leaders to complete first aid at work
training = £1680

√

√

√

√

One accredited volunteer leadership course to be
delivered per year by TVC, with 3 volunteers
attending per year, 9 days in total.

Feedback forms will be completed by volunteers at
the end of training sessions to assess whether
their knowledge of the heritage and skills have
improved and that they are more aware of the park
environment and how to protect it

6 volunteer workday leaders to complete first aid at
work training per year, 18 days in total

12 training sessions delivered over 4 years

Volunteers will complete an annual survey form to
Volunteers will report that their knowledge of the assess whether their physical and mental wellbeing
heritage and skills have improved and that they are
has improved
more aware of the park environment and how to
protect it

Total project cost = £5080

Practical workday activities to be supported and led by
Activities officer (yr 2) the Park Grounds Co-ordinator post
(yrs 3,4,5)

Volunteers will report that their physical and mental
well being has improved

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project
Activities Officer to run workshop sessions with schools /
management / work with volunteers from schools & youth
youth groups / service users to agree content.
groups to research and develop trail options and content
for the downloadable leaflet in partnership with the
South Glos Council Strategic Communications (Design &
Council's Walks to Health initiative. Co-ordinate design of
Print) to produce A3 leaflet, including all liaison with
heritage trail leaflet
volunteers and Activities Officer: £1200 (quote 2014)

One downloadable trail leaflet produced

Downloadable leaflet produced

1000 copies of leaflet printed

1000 copies printed and distributed

3 workshops to be delivered with schools / youth
groups

Count number of volunteers and hours
Count number of workshops

SGC Strategic Communications (Design & Print) to
complete artistic design, content and print of leaflet, and
use of QR codes
SGC Walks to Health initiative volunteers to deliver series
of guided walks to explore the trail

Total project cost: £1500

6 volunteers will commit 1.5 days each to research
and design of trail leaflet, 9 days total
√

√

4 walks per year on trail delivered by Activities
officer in years 2 and 3, 8 total with 120
participants in total
Volunteers will report that their knowledge of the
heritage and skills have improved

People with mobility needs
People with training / skills development / learning needs

Count number of times Wildplay area is used (on
site staff)

25 volunteers over four years to take part with 96
volunteer days per year into the practical
management of the park

People will have learnt about heritage
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
organised youth groups

People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing

Survey early years settings and gather information
on level of use of Wildplay area and learning
resource, and qualitative feedback on what they
have learnt about the heritage and whether
physical and mental wellbeing has improved (by
Activity Officer / Staff / Volunteers)

People will have developed skills

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Page Park Heritage Trail: Project to encourage park users to fully explore the
heritage of the park itself and the wider Staple Hill neighbourhood by creating a
natural and built heritage trail to explore and link key heritage features of interest. A
heritage trail will be developed along a route around the park and surrounding area to
tell the story of the park and explore the interpretive themes and content set out in the
Interpretation and Signing Plan. The trail will be interpreted by a downloadable leaflet.
Users of smart phones will be able to read QR codes on the leaflet to download
further information from the Page Park web site. The route and content of the heritage
trail will be decided by volunteers supported by the Activities Officer, who will also run
workshops with local schools / youth groups to help develop the trail. A series of
guided walks to explore the trail will be led by the Activities Officer and Walk to Health
volunteers.

Activities Officer / Park Grounds Co-ordinator salary costs
to co-ordinate project management

Wildplay Learning Resource produced

Participants on walks will report that their
knowledge of the heritage has improved

Feedback cards collected from volunteer
participants on whether their understanding of the
heritage and their skills have improved
Feedback cards collected from walks participants
on whether their knowledge of the heritage has
improved

Activities to identify and record the heritage
Tales of Page Park: An intergenerational oral history project to tell the story of the
park and gather the special memories and tales of local people. The oral histories will
help to provide an in-depth and meaningful record of the history of Page Park
examining people’s lives through time, A professional oral history specialist will train
volunteers to conduct oral history interviews and also support a local school or youth
group to conduct intergenerational work. Outputs will include edited audio clips of
recordings and a pdf publication entitled 'Tales of Page Park' both of which with be
made available on the Page Park website.

Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities

Volunteers, young people and participants will learn more
about the heritage and develop skills

People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area

Consumers of the pdf download and audio clips will learn
more about the heritage

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained

Activities Officer salary costs

The heritage will be identified / recorded

Research and development of oral history, making use of
new IT software (e.g. Audio Boo) linked to Page Park
website

People will have developed skills

Local schools – primary and secondary
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
organised youth groups

People from different generations will work together to
widen knowledge and understanding

People will have learnt about heritage
People will have volunteered time

Parents and toddlers

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Young parents
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing

Oral History Specialist to manage research and
development of oral history: Provide one training day for
volunteers / 3 days to support school / youth groups; 3
days for editing audio clips
5 days to support volunteers to write the 'Tales of Page
Park' publication

Activities Officer resource to co-ordinate project
management

One oral history training day for 5 volunteers
delivered

Budget allows for research and development of oral
history making use of new IT software (e.g. Audio Boo)
linked to Page Park website

One oral history training session delivered to
support local school / youth group

Audio clips available on website

Employ oral history specialist (£300 per day) to:
• Provide one training day for volunteers (£300)
• 3 days to support a school / youth group (£900)
• 3 days for editing audio clips (£900)
• 5 days to support volunteers to write the 'Tales of Page
Park' publication (£1,500)

15 members of the community interviewed on their
recollections and reminisces of the park
One new 'Tales of Page Park' publication pdf
download publication produced

√

People with training / skills development / learning needs

Count number training sessions
Feedback cards collected from volunteer
participants on whether their knowledge of the
heritage and skills have improved

Edited audio clips uploaded to website and
Feedback cards collected from School children /
accessible to public
youth group participants on whether their
5 volunteers will commit 22.5 days volunteer time knowledge of the heritage and skills have improved
to project
On-line survey of whether consumers of the pdf /
Volunteers will report that their knowledge of the listeners to audio clips report that their knowledge
of the heritage has improved
heritage and skills have improved

Allow 75 hours to transcribe interviews
Transcriber: 75 hours to transcribe interviews @ £12 per
hour (£900)
SGC Strategic Communications (Design & Print) to design
final pdf publication
SGC Strategic Communications (Design & Print) to design
final pdf publication (£1,000)

People with mobility needs

Downloadable pdf publication produced

Count number of volunteers / school children /
young people / interviewees and hours

Total project cost: £5,500
Its Tree-mendous: Project to work with community volunteers to develop a plan for a Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent Volunteers will learn more about the heritage and develop
replacement programme for mature trees in the park. A specialist consultant will be
communities
skills
employed to lead the programme which will involve training for volunteers in tree I.D,
tree management techniques, tree care and maintenance, tree health and consider
People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area
The community will understand the reasons for a
suitable species to replace the limes and other trees (taking into account soil
replacement tree programme and take part in decisions
conditions, climate change, tree size, siting etc). Work will use results of the Page
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
Park tree condition survey undertaken during the development stage and will devise
options for a tree management programme for the park including consultation with the People with training / skills development / learning needs
local community / park users. Where trees are replaced during the life of the project
the volunteers will take over the care and maintenance (watering, formative pruning,
top up mulches etc) of the replacement trees.

The park / its heritage will be better managed

Activities Officer salary costs

The park / its heritage will be in better condition

Consultant tree specialist to work with up to 5 volunteers
to deliver training in tree ID, tree management, tree care
and maintenance, tree health, species selection criteria
(landscape and amenity value, size, species, soils, climate
change considerations etc)

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained
The heritage will be identified / recorded
People will have developed skills
People will have learnt about heritage

Consultant tree specialist to work with volunteers to
develop options for a tree replacement programme and
undertake consultation event in the park to allow park
users and local community to comment

People will have volunteered time
Produce agreed tree management and replacement
programme for the park

School children / youth group participants will report
h i k will
l d
f h25 hdays
i of volunteers
d kill htime
5hvolunteers
commit

Activities Officer salary to co-ordinate project
management

5 volunteers will engage in programme of training
from tree consultant

Employ consultant tree specialist to work with up to 5
volunteers to oral history specialist (£300 per day) to:

Count number of volunteers and hours
Count number of training sessions
Tree replacement programme report produced

One tree replacement programme report will be
produced with consultation with local community

• Start up / planning meeting with Activities Officer and
volunteers
• Agree the project outline / timetable / training
requirements
• Deliver tree training programme
• Ensure tree planting proposals in line with park
Conservation Plan
• Develop options for a tree replacement programme
• Undertake one consultation event in the park with
volunteers and park users
• Produce tree management and replacement programme
for the park

Feedback cards collected from volunteer
participants on whether their knowledge of the
Volunteers will report that their knowledge of the heritage and skills have improved and that they are
heritage and skills have improved and that they are more aware of the park environment and how to
more aware of the park environment and how to
protect it
protect it
Qualitative feedback collected from people viewing
Members of the public taking part in the
consultation materials that they understand the
consultation will report that they understand the
need for a replacement tree programme (verbal
need for a replacement tree programme
survey)

√

Total project cost: £5,000

Activities that develop participation, volunteering and training in the heritage
Training in the Park: A range of formal and informal training and skills development
programmes will be offered linked to the management and care of the park and
implementation of the 'Park for People' Restoration Programme and related activities.
The training opportunities are detailed in the Page Park Training Plan and include a
one year apprenticeship in marketing and interpretation, three university student
summer placements in architecture, arts/interpretation and project management, and
a suite of short placements for Bristol City College students in horticulture, creative
media/arts, heritage, outdoor learning, construction and physical activities supporting
23 short placements over the life of the project. There will also be a range of informal
learning and skills development for a wide range of volunteers and project
beneficiaries as part of the delivery of the wider activities programme and provision
for the development of staff skills for those working in the park and delivering the
wider Parks for People scheme.

Young person from Stroud and South Glos College
undertaking one year apprenticeship

Students and staff will learn more about the heritage and
develop skills

People will have developed skills

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project
management

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project
management

One marketing / interpretation apprenticeship

One 18 – 20yr old marketing / interpretation
apprenticeship (costs from South Glos Council
Apprenticeships Manager) - £9268

One apprenticeship in marketing and interpretation Count number of participants in formal / accredited
supported
learning placements

People will have learnt about heritage
Students from City of Bristol College undertaking short
placements

Three UWE eight week internships

23 short placements supported

Program of staff training
Students with learning disabilities

Three UWE eight week internships (with £1,000 subsidy
from UWE per placement) at £880 per placement - total
£2640

Staff will attend 5 training courses
√

√

√

√

√

Staff (project staff & South Glos Council staff)
Staff development training program costs - £1630
Total training cost: £13,538

Park Watch: Establish new voluntary park watch initiative in partnership with local
Police Community Support Officers & Staple Hill Safer & Stronger Group as direct
response to antisocial behaviour concerns raised throughout the park consultation
period. Format and structure to be agreed with Friends Group / local community
consultation / PCSO's however focus will be on information and awareness, and
informing the public on how anti social behaviour problems should be reported and
what to look out for. Investigate option to establish a 'Park Watch Protocol' with the
police to establish who can / how to record and report issues to appropriate bodies.

Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities

Circular Celebration Bench Arts Project: Project to work with target beneficiary
groups and volunteers (i.e. local schools, youth groups, sheltered housing residents,
breakthrough service users) to work with artist in the design and installation of a new
circular celebration bench to be placed around memorial oak planted by Alderman
Page’s descendents for the park centenary in 2010. The Activities Officer will work
with participants to research the core and sub themes and develop basic concepts
and ideas. The bench will be designed and constructed by local crafts people / artists
and will incorporate artworks, designs and poetry into the bench to celebrate and tell
the story of the park. The winning poem from the poetry slam competition will be
incorporated into the bench. The bench will form part of the new park heritage trail.

Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities

People will feel that the park is safe and welcoming

People will have volunteered time
Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit

People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project
Activities Officer salary to co-ordinate project
management / with Police Community Support Officers &
management
Staple Hill Safer & Stronger Group to agree park watch
format / training opportunities for volunteer park users
Budget allows for basic support costs for PCSOs / venue
hire / support materials - £250 per year
Total project cost: £500

People will learn about the heritage and develop skills
People will have somewhere to sit and relax

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained
People will have developed skills

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project
management / work with participants to research the core
and sub themes and develop basic concepts and ideas.

People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area
People will have learnt about heritage
Local schools – primary and secondary
People will have volunteered time
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
organised youth groups

Appoint local artists / crafts person to design and
construct bench incorporating artworks, designs and
poetry to tell the story of the park

√

√

√

√

Count number of staff completing training & skills
development

Feedback cards collected from participants on their
Apprentice and students will report that their
knowledge of the heritage and skills have improved level of satisfaction and what they learnt about the
heritage
Staff will report that their skills have improved
Qualitative feedback from apprentice, students and
staff on whether their skills have improved

10 volunteers will receive training to operate the
Park Watch Scheme

Count number of volunteers who have received
training

Volunteers will report that their confidence and
skills to monitor and report anti-social behaviour
has improved

Feedback cards collected from volunteers on
whether their confidence and skills to monitor and
report anti-social behaviour has improved.

Increased numbers of park users will report that the
local area feels safe (68.2% in baseline survey)

Annual survey of park users

Activities Officer salary to co-ordinate project
management

One centenary bench designed, constructed and
installed

Local artists / crafts person to design and construct
bespoke bench incorporating artworks, designs and poetry
to tell the story of the park. Set budget of £9000 to include
consultation with audience

10 volunteers / participants will have committed 20
days volunteer time

One circular celebration bench installed
Count number of volunteers and hours

√
Contractor to install bench

Count number of participants who complete informal
learning / skills development

3 UWE summer placements supported

UWE students on summer placements

Contractor to complete ground preparations / installation
of bench: £1000
Total project cost: £10,000

Volunteers / participants will report that their
knowledge of the heritage and skills has improved
Park users will sit and relax on the bench

Feedback cards collected from volunteers on
whether their knowledge of the heritage and skills
have improved
Park maintenance staff to monitor how well used
the bench is

Activities to improve health and wellbeing
Page Park Walking for Health: Project will provide led walks for a range of walking
abilities with the main focus on the less able walker. The project will propose a series
of health walks to start from Page Park / be based around Page Park and take in the
wider Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood including the Bristol Bath Railway Path. The
project will also develop themed walks focussing on heritage and the natural
environment. Audiences will include families, including parents with buggies. Page
Park will also be the focus of a programme of new weekly walks for less able, older
walkers. All walks will be led by qualified, volunteer walk leaders. One volunteer
training session per year to be held in the park. The Activities Officer will attend a
selection of the walks to talk about the core theme, the regeneration of the park and
opportunities for participants to volunteer and engage in other activities.

Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent Participants will learn about the heritage and develop skills
communities
People will improve their physical and mental well being
People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project
management

Activities Officer resource to co-ordinate project
management

People will have volunteered time

Employment of walk leader to deliver sessions / training
volunteer walk leaders

Employment of walk leader to deliver sessions / training
volunteer walk leaders (travel expenses only) – £4 per wk
x 50 wks = £200 per yr / £600 total;

Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit

Venue hire / support costs

People will have developed skills
People will have learnt about heritage

Local schools – primary and secondary

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Total project cost: £3600

Young parents

Count number of walks to heath sessions
Count number of volunteers and participants
Count number of training sessions delivered

5 volunteers walk leaders trained per year, 15 total

Venue hire / support costs: £1000 per year / £3000 total

Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
organised youth groups

Deliver 50 walks per year, 150 total
50 individual participants on walks over 3 years
One walk leader training course delivered per year,
3 total

√

√

√

Participants and volunteers will report that their
physical and mental wellbeing has improved
Participants and volunteers will report that their
knowledge of the heritage has improved

People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing

Feedback cards collected from participants on
whether their knowledge of the heritage and
physical and mental wellbeing has improved
Feedback cards collected from volunteer walk
leaders on whether their knowledge of the heritage
and skills has improved

People with mobility needs
Volunteers will report that their walk leading skills
has improved

People with training / skills development / learning needs

Families living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area
REACH: Rethinking Eating and Activity for Children’s Health: REACH will be a
new child weight management referral scheme, providing fun activities focusing on
nutrition, physical activity and behaviour change. It will help families in the Staple Hill
Priority Neighbourhood to lead healthier lives by encouraging them to make positive
changes to the food they eat and the activity they take. A new REACH programme will
focus on the Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area and all activities will be focused
on / held in Page Park. The Activities Officer will attend at least one of the sessions
to talk about the core theme, the regeneration of the park and opportunities for
participants to volunteer and engage in other activities.

Participants will improve their nutrition and levels of
physical activity

Page Park Active Family Club: A new Active Family Club will be established in Page Families living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area
Park and will provide the “next step” after REACH (see project proposal above). The
Page Park Active Family Club will be a stand-alone project arising from Active
Families best practice developed by South Gloucestershire Council over recent
years. It will include courses offering a different taster session of sport or activity
every week, at the end of which SGC will provide information about exit routes / follow
on sustainable activities. Proposals to hold one Page Park based Active Family Club
course per year to cover the wider Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area. The
Activities Officer will attend at least one of the sessions to talk about the core theme,
the regeneration of the park and opportunities for participants to volunteer and
engage in other activities.

Participants will improve their nutrition and levels of
physical activity and mental wellbeing

Participants will learn more about the heritage

Participants will learn more about the heritage

Activities Officer salary costs
People will have learnt about heritage
SGC Active team to employ one Nutrition Activator to
support group for one annual 10 week programme - £400
More and wider range of people will have engaged with Budget to enable SGC Active team to employ one Nutrition
per yr / £1200 total
the heritage
Activator to support group for one annual 10 week
programme.
Employ one Physical Activity Activator to coach / support
group through 10 week programme - £300 per yr / £900
Employ one Physical Activity Activator to coach / support
total
group through 10 week programme
Venue hire in Page Park - £200 per yr / £600 total
Venue hire in Page Park
Nutrition expenses (ingredients etc.) and reward session Nutrition expenses (ingredients etc.) and reward session
£150 per yr / £450 total
People will have learnt about heritage

Activities Officer salary costs

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
the heritage

Activator – who coaches and supports the group and
provides a diary of outcomes every week: £20 per week x
10 weeks = £200 per course;

10 participants to attend each programme, total 30
over three years
Participants will report that they have improved
their nutrition and levels of physical activity
√

√

√

Count number of participants and programme
sessions held
Feedback cards collected from participants on
whether their knowledge of the heritage has
improved (following session with Activity Officer)

Activator – who coaches and supports the group and
provides a diary of outcomes every week: £20 per week x
10 weeks = £200 per course / £600 total

10 participants to attend each programme, total 30 Physical activity activator to undertake evaluation
over three years
from diary of outcomes and end of programme
evaluation session with participants
Participants will report that they have improved
their levels of physical activity and mental wellbeing

Guest coaches for up to 5 sessions @ £20 = £100 per
course / £300 total

Guest coaches for up to 5 sessions
Venue hire / Nutrition expenses: £220 per yr / £660

Participants will report that they have improved
their knowledge of the heritage

Nutrition and physical activity activator to
undertake evaluation from diary of outcomes and
end of programme evaluation session with
participants

√

√

√

Participants will report that they have improved
their knowledge of the heritage

Venue hire in park / Nutrition expenses
Equipment purchase costs: £800

Count number of participants and programme
sessions held
Feedback cards collected from participants on
whether their knowledge of the heritage has
improved (following session with Activity Officer)

Equipment purchase costs
Total project cost: £2360

Equipment: Will include one-off purchases of equipment for use in Page Park for the
Active Family Club. Equipment will also be suitable for use by Exercise SG and
REACH.
Participants will improve their physical and mental
Page Park Doorstep Sports Club: Establish a new Page Park Doorstep Sports Club Young people – 14-19 year olds from Staple Hill, Downend
to be run by South Gloucestershire Council Community Sports Team. The club will be
and adjacent communities
wellbeing
developed using experiences from the first pilot project held in 2014. The aim of the
club will be to bring sport to the doorstep of disadvantaged youth. The club will be
Participants will have fun playing a range of sports in the
park
completely free for young people to join and is aimed at 14-19 year olds. To start with
the club will be multi sports in nature covering lots of different sports including
basketball, rounders, quick cricket, dodgeball, football. The Activities Officer will
Participants will learn more about the heritage
attend at least one of the sessions to talk about the core theme, the regeneration of
the park and opportunities for participants to volunteer and engage in other activities.
Volunteers will improve confidence and skills to support
Doorstep sports

Page Park Local Food Project: Project to provide opportunities for local people in
Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
Staple Hill to explore how growing, cooking and eating can be exciting, affordable and
communities
sustainable. The project will incorporate elements of growing, cooking and eating
activities, delivered in a fun and enjoyable way with an emphasis on social
People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area
interaction, supporting positive food practices and promoting behavioural change. A
community fruit/vegetable growing area will be established in the park to allow
Local schools – primary and secondary
voluntary groups / target beneficiaries to grow food and develop gardening skills
supported by six horticultural training sessions per year encouraging ‘growing your
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
own’ with support from volunteers. Four seasonal cooking sessions per year will allow
organised youth groups
local people to improve their cookery skills using fresh produce from the park where
Young parents
possible. To ensure long term sustainability, year 3 will see an additional short course
to skill up volunteers to continue to run future gardening / healthy eating sessions
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
beyond the life of the project.

Participants will improve their physical and mental
wellbeing

People will have learnt about the heritage

Activities Officer salary costs

People will have developed skills

Doorstep Games Coaches - 2 coaches per session

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Equipment / Rewards

Doorstep Games Coaches - 2 coaches per session £1125 per yr

45 young people participating over 25 week
summer programme each year, 135 total

Equipment / Rewards - £600 per yr

5 volunteers supporting programme, one per
session

Tournament/competition costs - £250 per yr
Tournament/competition costs
Total per yr - £1975

√

√

√

Total project cost: £5925

The park / its heritage will be better managed

Activities Officer salary costs

The park / its heritage will be in better condition

Horticulture specialist to deliver 6 community fruit and
vegetable gardening sessions

Participants will learn more about the heritage and
sustainability

People will have developed skills

Participants will develop food growing and cooking skills

People will have learnt about heritage

Cost to deliver 4 community cook together sessions

People will have volunteered time

Cost to deliver 4 growing / cook together project
sustainability sessions

Activities Officer resource to co-ordinate project
management

12 people per year to learn new skills in fruit and
veg growing, 36 total
12 participants per years to develop new skills at
community cook together sessions, 36 total

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Count number of sessions
Count number of participants

Square Food Foundation (Bristol) to deliver 4 community
cook together sessions - £300 per session / £1200 per yr
/ £3600 total

6 participants to attend sustainability sessions, 18
total
√

√

√

Cost to deliver 3 growing / cook together project
sustainability sessions - £300 per session / £900 total

Environmental impacts will be reduced

Volunteers will report that they have improved
Feedback cards collected from volunteers on
confidence and skills
whether their confidence and skills, and knowledge
of the heritage has improved
Participants will report that they have improved
their levels of physical activity and mental wellbeing Coach and Activities Officer to hold an evaluation
session with participants on whether their levels of
Participants and volunteers will report that they
physical activity, mental wellbeing and knowledge
have improved their knowledge of the heritage
of the heritage has improved

Horticulture specialist to deliver 6 community fruit and
vegetable gardening sessions - £250 per session / 6
sessions = £1500 per yr / £4500 total

Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit

People with mobility needs

Count number of sessions
Count number of participants
Count number of volunteers, hours

Questionnaire survey of participants on whether
their knowledge of the heritage and skills in food
growing, cookery and sustainability has improved

Participants will report that they have improved
their knowledge of the heritage and skills in food
growing, cookery and sustainability

Total project cost: £9000

People with training / skills development / learning needs
Bikeability: Get On Your Bike! Page Park is a safe location for parents to teach
their young children to ride bikes in a traffic free environment. Bikeability will provide
instructors to work with volunteers and the Council's cycling/road safety team to
identify a quiet area of the park and make use of roads around the park to help
parents teach their children road awareness and cycling skills. It will promote cycling
as a sustainable and healthy form of transport and the development of cycling skills
amongst target beneficiary groups. Running in conjunction will be a programme of Dr
Bike sessions where a mechanic will be available to repair and service bicycles and
fit free replacement parts.

Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities

Bike riding skills for young people and support for parents

People will have developed skills

Improved health and wellbeing for participants

People will have volunteered time

Free support for bicycle maintenance for local people

Environmental impacts will be reduced

People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project

3 BIkeability cycle safety sessions delivered per
year, 9 total

BIkeability South Gloucestershire to provide cycle
BIkeability South Gloucestershire to provide 3 x cycle
instructors to instruct children / parents using the park and safety sessions per year – £100 per session / £300 per
roads around the park.
year / £900 total

Count number of cycle safety sessions
Count number of participants

12 participants to attend each cycle safety
session, 36 per year, 108 total

Count number of volunteers

Local schools – primary and secondary
Young people – pre-school, children
Young parents

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Dr Bike: Community bike mechanic sessions

Dr Bike: Run one community bike mechanic sessions per
year over life of project = £360
Total project cost: £1260

√

√

√

2 volunteers to support each cycle safety session

Count number of DR Bike session and attendees

1Dr Bike community bike mechanic sessions per
year, 25people to attend each session, 75 in total

Feedback cards from participants on whether their
confidence and cycle riding skills have improved

Participants will report that their confidence and
cycle riding skills have improved

Celebrating the heritage: Activities to make the community a better place to work, live and visit

Community & Heritage Celebration Events: The Friends of Page Park and
Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
Activities Officer will work with other community groups, park user groups and
communities
community volunteers to plan and deliver a series of annual celebration events for all
sectors of the local Staple Hill community and park users to enjoy. Specific emphasis
People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area
will be to bring new audiences to the park, improve community cohesion and ensure
that people associate having an enjoyable experience with being in the park. Ideas for
Local schools – primary and secondary
events include music and dance events, ethnic celebration events, outdoor cinema,
performance arts, natural environment events, craft events and fairs, markets and
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
tree festivals. The project will include event management training for Friends of Page
organised youth groups
Park volunteers to ensure the events are safe, well managed and delivered
successfully, and to provide volunteers with sustainable skills to continue organising
Young parents
events into the future. Volunteers / the Activities Officer will develop an event
management guidance document for the park which covers such matters as health
People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
and safety, parking, traffic control, support services etc.
People with mobility needs

Improved community cohesion and pride in the park

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained

Participants will learn more about the heritage

People will have developed skills

Participants will enjoy themselves

People will have learnt about heritage

People will feel the park is safe and welcoming

People will have volunteered time
Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit
More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project
management / work with Friends group volunteers /
participants
Agreed annual budget to Friends group / local community
to deliver one park based celebration event per year
Employ volunteer event management body (TCV) to
deliver volunteer event management training to build
capacity in delivering events once the HLF funding has
ended

Activities Officer resource to co-ordinate project
management

1 community celebration event per year with 5000
people attending, 15,000 total

Count number of people attending event using
automated counters

Allocate £5000 per years to deliver one park based
celebration per year / £15000 over 3 years

8 volunteers to complete event management
training programme

Count number of volunteers and hours

Employ volunteer event management body (TCV) to
deliver volunteer event management training - £2000

36 volunteer days to develop, organise and
marshal events, 108 total

Count number of volunteers trained

Total project cost: £17,000

√

√

√

Volunteers will report that their knowledge of the
heritage and skills has improved

Feedback cards collected from volunteers in
whether their event management skills have
improved

Feedback cards collected from sample of
Event participants with report that they enjoyed
attendees on satisfaction with event and whether
themselves and their knowledge of the heritage has
knowledge of the heritage has improved
improved

People with training / skills development / learning needs
FREEFALL - Summer Page Park Youth Activities Program: A new initiative based
in Page Park all about young people (11 - 16 yr olds) taking the plunge, trying
something new, gaining new skills, taking risks, and enjoying the ride! Freefall will
offer young people a chance to participate in a programme of their making. Staple Hill
Methodist Youth Project workers will run a consultation project 2 months prior to the
summer holidays to agree the activities young people would like to do and how they’d
like to be involved in planning and delivery. This includes interviewing staff, booking
workshops, gaining new skills and opportunities to try new activities. One session will
involve the Activities Officer talking about the heritage and opportunities for
participants to volunteer/engage in other activities. Young people will gain national
recognised awards through the ‘South Glos Award for Young People’ and the Award
Scheme Development and Accreditation Network providing opportunities for young
people to develop their personal and social attributes through its award programmes.

11-16 year olds from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities

People will take part in fun activities in the park

Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit

Activities Officer salary costs

People will feel the park is safe and welcoming

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Staple Hill Methodist Youth Project Team to deliver
project. Cost breakdown to cover staffing, recruitment,
DBS checks, induction, salary cost for 1 leader in charge
& 3 assistant youth workers; workshops run by outside
agencies; activity resources on site, venue fees and
coaching, equipment and materials

People will gain awards

Volunteers / young people participating

Staple Hill Methodist Youth Project Team - staffing recruitment, DBS checks, induction, salary cost for 1
youth leader in charge & 3 youth workers = £2500:

1 ‘Free Fall’ Summer Page Park Youth Activities
Count number of Freefall sessions
Programme delivered per year, 3 total per year
Count number of participants
200 young people to attend sessions per year, 600
total
Feedback cards collected from participants on their
level of satisfaction
35% of participants to receive a nationally
recognised award in either the ASDAN or South Evaluation report from Freefall staff with qualitative
Glos award schemes
feedback from participants

Activities in Page Park: Workshops run by outside
agencies - £2000; Activity resources on site - £700;
Venue fees: £80 = total £2780;
Street Games sessions: Coaching costs - £1215,
equipment - £250, Hire of Inflatable equipment - £600, Tshirts/water bottles trophies and prizes - £650 = total
£2715;

√

√

√

70% of participants to report a positive recorded
outcome feedback on events

Other costs – Publicity - £300, Trophies/Prizes - £150,
Administration - £100, Accreditation - £150, Evaluation £50, refreshments - £60 = total £810;
Total annual cost = £6,305
Total project cost: £18, 915
Music in the Bandstand: Develop and support a regular programme of music events
and sessions in Page Park utilising the bandstand and other facilities in and around
the park. Music styles and choices will be varied and appeal to a wide section of the
community and age ranges, showcase local talent and give young people the
opportunity to learn skills related to event management. The programme will be
managed by the Friends of Page Park and Activities Officer and include working with
the Youth for Youth music network, sheltered housing units, the Salvation Army and
other park performance users.

Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities

Improved community cohesion and pride in the park

People will have developed skills

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project
Basic support cost for any printed materials / general
music event support costs

People will develop new skills

People will have volunteered time

Participants will enjoy themselves

Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit

People will feel the park is safe and welcoming

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area
Local schools – primary and secondary
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
organised youth groups

Budget to deliver tea dance events in adjacent sheltered
housing units

Activities Officer resource to co-ordinate project
management

8 music sessions in the bandstand / wider park per
year, 24 total

Basic support costs for printed materials / support costs
for Music in the Bandstand events : £750 per year /
£2250 total

4 tea dance sessions per year in sheltered housing
units around Page Park, 12 total

Count number sheltered housing events and
number off people attending

3 young people to train in event management skills
in conjunction with the Friends of Page Park

Count number of young people receiving training

4 x tea dance sessions per year in sheltered housing units
Event management training opportunities (cost covered by around page park provided by The Cats Whiskers @ £250
per year / £750 total
annual celebration event budget)

Young parents
Total project cost: £3000

Count number of music sessions in bandstand /
wider park, and number attending

Count number of volunteers and hours
15 volunteers to support events
√

√

√

People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing

25 people to attend each event park event (600
total) and 10 people to attend each sheltered
housing event (120 total)

People with mobility needs
Attendees at events will report that they enjoyed
themselves

People with training / skills development / learning needs

Feedback cards collected from volunteers in
whether their event management skills have
improved
Feedback cards collected from sample of
attendees on satisfaction with event and whether
knowledge of the heritage has improved

Volunteers receiving training will report that they
have improved confidence and skills

Bark in the Park: Page Park is used by many dog walkers however tensions often
arise between park users and dog walkers. Bark in the Park will promote the
responsible use of the park by dog owners including opportunities to learn dog control
skills, responsible dog walking and respect for all park users. It will aim to reduce antisocial behaviour, dog fouling and increase the confidence of users that the park is a
safe place. The Activities Officer will work with participants to promote the role
responsible dog walking plays in maintaining the park as a safe and welcoming place.
The project will include the following:
• Establish a new volunteer Green Dog Walking Scheme
• Hold one annual ‘Bark in the Park’ Page Park dog show to be organised by the
Council's Dog Warden with the support of the Friends of Page Park and Activities
Officer
• Establish a new dog / owner walking group to target specific park user audiences
• Dog training classes – to help improve the behaviour of dogs using the park

Dog walkers and dog lovers
Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities

The park / its heritage will be better managed

Activities Officer salary costs

People will develop new skills

People will have developed skills

Support costs to establish Green Dog Walking Scheme

Participants will enjoy themselves

People will have volunteered time

Annual ‘Bark in the Park’ dog show costs

People will feel the park is safe and welcoming

Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit

Dog training classes – run on six week course per year

Improved community cohesion and pride in the park

People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area

Activities Officer resource to co-ordinate project
management

5 volunteers to train as Green Dog Walking
wardens

Support costs to establish Green Dog Walking Scheme to
cover promotion and equipment = £100 per year / £300
total
Annual ‘Bark in the Park’ dog show - cost of commentator,
judges, rosettes, agility trainers, Kennel Club, Dog’s Trust,
Bristol Kennel Club - £750 per year / £2250 total.

Environmental impacts will be reduced
More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Dog training classes – run 1 x 6 week course per year for
maximum of 12 dogs and their owners – £600 per year /
total £1800

√

√

√

Total project cost: £4350

Green Dog Walking volunteers recruited and
trained, count number

One annual ‘Bark in the Park’ dog show per year, 3 Count number of dog shows and numbers attending
total, 1000 people attending each dog show event,
3000 total
Count number of participants attending dog training
classes
Run one 6 week dog training class per project year.
Target 12 dogs/owners to attend, 36 total
Feedback cards collected from volunteer organising
events on whether their skills have improved
8 volunteers to help with show planning, 3 days
each, 72 days total; 15 volunteers to help on day at Feedback cards collected from volunteer Green
dog show, 45 total
Dog walkers and dog training attendees on whether
their confidence and skills have improved
Volunteers will report that they are confident to act
as Green Dog Walking wardens
Feedback cards collected from sample of
attendees their level of satisfaction and whether
Dog training class attendees will report that they
they enjoyed themselves
have improved their dog handling skills
Attendees at events will report that they enjoyed
themselves

Volunteers/ Community ‘Thank You' Celebration Event: Celebration event to
mark the end of the Page Park restoration and activities programme providing a
summary of achievements, information on sustainability, future volunteer support and
a thank you and celebration of what has been achieved. Format of celebration to be
agreed with all project partners / participants. The focus leading up to the event will be
the creation of a ‘time capsule’ to mark the regeneration of the park and community
hopes and expectations for the future of the park over the next 100 years. The
capsule will be dug up in 2110 to mark the bi-centenary of the park.

Local residents from Staple Hill, Downend and adjacent
communities

Improved community cohesion and pride in the park

The heritage will be better interpreted / explained

Participants will learn more about the heritage

People will have developed skills

Participants will enjoy themselves

People will have learnt about heritage

Activities Officer salary costs to co-ordinate project
management / work with Friends group volunteers /
participants

People living in Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area
Local schools – primary and secondary
People will feel the park is safe and welcoming
Young people – pre-school, children, teenagers and
organised youth groups

People will have volunteered time

Budget to allow for equipment hire, refreshments,
entertainment, hire of specialist performers and
practitioners working in conjunction for Friends of Page
Park

Area / community will be a better place to live / work / visit

Activities Officer resource to co-ordinate project
management
£2000 to allow for equipment hire, refreshments,
entertainment, hire of specialist performers and
practitioners working in conjunction for Friends of Page
Park and park users

People over 60, including residents of sheltered housing
People with mobility needs
People with training / skills development / learning needs

More and wider range of people will have engaged with
heritage

Event delivered
Count number of attendees with automated
counters

15 volunteer to support event on day
Count number of volunteers and hours
1 time capsule designed and built
Count number of time capsule participants

£500 - Time capsule including design and installation

30 people participating in design and completion of
time capsule

Cost of time capsule including design and installation
Young parents

1 event delivered, 2000 people attending
8 volunteers to co-ordinate delivery of event

Total project cost: £2500

√

Time capsule buried at event

Time capsule participants will report that they have
Feedback cards collected from participants on
improved their knowledge of the heritage
where their knowledge of the heritage has improved
Volunteers will report that they have improved their
Feedback cards collected from sample of
knowledge of the heritage
attendees on their level of satisfaction and whether
their knowledge of the heritage improved
Event attendees will report they have improved
their knowledge of the heritage and enjoyed
themselves

PAGE PARK:

ACTIVITIES PLAN COSTS SPREADSHEET (2015 - 2018) (Ref: PP-12-06498)

PAGE PARK ACTIVITIES ACTION PLAN BUDGET COSTS
SPREADSHEET (Ref: PP-12-06498)

PROJECT COSTS
ADDITIONAL DETAIL
Year 1
2015/16

Year 2
2016/17

Year 3
2017/18

Year 4
2018/19

Year 5
2019/20

Combined total
cost

Number of
volunteers

Number of
volunteers
receiving
training

Number of
volunteer days

Volunteer inkind value

Number of
participants

Activities to interpret and learn about the heritage
Page Park Entrance Signs: The Activities Officer will work with Friends of Page Park
to develop and design the content of two entrance signs to the park following the
recommendations of the Page Park Interpretation and Signing Plan
0

Page Park Interpretation Panels: The Activities Officer will work with volunteers, local
schools and organised youth groups to develop content for the panels and enable
participants to discover more about the heritage of the park and how to interpret it.
Information from the Tales of Page Park activity will also help to provide content for
Second World War panel.

Page Park Web Site: A new stand alone Page Park website will expand the
information and functionality of the current Friends of Page Park website, including a
simple contents management system and training for volunteers to maintain and update
the website. Volunteers, local schools and groups will help develop content and will
discover more about the heritage of the park and how to interpret it. The Activities
Officer / South Glos Disability Action Group will ensure the website addresses issues
identified in the Page Park Access Audit (2013). The web site will interpret the park core
/ sub-themes (see Interpretation & Signing Plan) and will include the following
information:• updates on projects and activities;
• activity / project outputs;
• a location map of the park showing facilities and park access information;
• a link to Fieldfare Trust Photo trail;
• a QR coded Heritage Trail;
• a Tree Trail;
• a forum / twitter feed page / facebook page link.
Heritage Display: The Activities officer will work with volunteers, local schools and
groups to research and develop content and artwork for a heritage display that will tell
the story of the park and in the process participants will discover more about the
heritage of the park and how to interpret it. Information form the Tales of Page Park will
also help to inform the content of the display. The permanent display will be located in
the cafe / community building area - form and design to be determined by building
design.
Page Park Downloadable Accessibility Leaflet: The Activities Officer will work with
South Glos Disability Action Group to develop a downloadable accessibility leaflet that
will include the core theme, map of the park showing location of facilities, disabled
toilets, disabled parking, entrances, bus stops, accessible low floor bus routes and
contact for public transport information, information on accessible benches and picnic
tables and routes around the park. The Activities Officer will work with South Glos DAG
to develop a strategy for publicising the resource to people with disabilities.

Page Park Phototrail: Two members of South Glos Disability Action Group and one
South Glos Council staff member will be trained by the Fieldfare Trust to develop a
phototrail for Page Park. This will be uploaded to the Phototrails website and show
photos of every potential hazard and details on surface, gradient, facilities etc. so that
people can take their own decisions on whether the trail around the park is suitable for
them. The volunteers will also work on a strategy for publicising the phototrail to people
with disabilities, in conjunction with the downloadable accessibility leaflet.
Page Park Tree Trail: This will be a project to help local people discover the wonderful
array of interesting trees in the park which are one of the main components of its
Edwardian character. Volunteers from the 'Its-tree-mendous' activity and other
community groups (e.g.. Page Park pre-school group, Staple Hill Sure Start Centre and
early years settings, Beaver and Rainbow groups, church groups etc.) will help plan the
route, discover the park's trees and design a series of bespoke tiles that will be set in
path surfaces to mark the trail and include a number, the name of the tree and a
design image to interpret what is special about it. Volunteers will also help to research
and design a downloadable leaflet to show the route of the tree trail and location of
trees, and information to interpret what is special about them. People will be able to
explore the tree trail independently and it will be suitable for use by schools and parents
with young children.
To promote the tree trail a local tree expert will lead an annual guided walk in years 2
and 3 of the project and the Activities Officer will lead guided walks with local
primary schools.
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Additional detail / project budget costs: Design, production of shaped upright metal panel at A1 size and A2 size. (Design costs
– A1 size full colour design with diagrammatic map = £750; frame and polycarbonate panel = £1300: A2 size full colour design with
diagrammatic map = £300; frame and polycarbonate panel = £1200. Installation of both signs - £400. Total £3950. Based on
quotation from South Gloucestershire Council Graphics and Mapping Team. Costs in capital budget. Volunteer days / training
opportunities / participant numbers: Three Friends Group volunteers to work with Activities Officer on design and content, each
working two half day sessions - 6 days @ £50 per day = £300.
Additional detail / project budget costs: Photo laminate glass inserted into a bench under the Clock Tower £5,475 (design,
purchase and delivery) and A2 size full colour panel £2150 (design, frame, panel and installation), total £7,625. Costs in capital
budget. Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Allow for 5 volunteers to help in the development of
content for the panels, each doing 2 days research and development work = 10 days@ £50 per day = £500. The Activities Officer
will also work with one primary school class or organised youth group to discover the heritage of the park and develop artwork to
include in the panels. Allow for minimum if 15 participants.
Additional detail / project budget costs: Costs for website planning, design, build and training provides by South Glos Council
Strategic Communications (Design & Print) @ £5,000. Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Allow for
five volunteers to help in the development of content for the website, each doing 3 days research and development work - = 15
days@ £50 per day = £750. Four members of the Friend of Page Park will be trained how to use the content management system
and set permissions to update content. 1 day training per person; 4 days@ £50 per day = £200.
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Additional detail / project budget costs: 8 x A1 size full colour panels on internal display plastic coated panels aluminium backs
£3,000. Quote supplied by South Glos Council Strategic Communications (Design & Print) with allowance for inflation (cost
included in capital budget). Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Allow for five volunteers to help in
the development of content for the panels, each doing 3 days research and development work - = 15 days@ £50 per day = £750.
The Activities Officer will also work with one primary school class or organised youth group to discover the heritage of the park and
develop artwork to include in the panels (same group as per interpretation panels). Allow for minimum of 15 participants.
Additional detail / project budget costs: A3 leaflet folded to DL full colour pdf and print run of 1000 leaflets £1200 (with
allowance for inflation) Quote supplied by South Gloucestershire Council Graphics and Mapping Team.Volunteer days / training
opportunities / participant numbers: Allow for four members of South Glos DAG each to work 3 days on leaflet and publicity
strategy 12 days @ £50 per day = £600.
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Additional Detail / project budget costs: Cost provided by Fieldfare Trust (www.fieldfare.org.uk) to train 2 South Glos DAG
members and one South Glos Council worker £1,000; cost to upload one trail 2 km long £900. Volunteer days / training
opportunities / participant numbers: Two South Glos DAG members to receive one day training each, then three days each to
develop the trail and photos. Total 8 days @ £150 per day = £1200. In addition one SGC Officer to receive one day training.

Additional Detail / project budget costs:: Cost of £1200 obtained from South Glos Council Strategic Communications (Design &
Print) to produce a downloadable leaflet, including all liaison with volunteers and Activities Officer. 12 bespoke tiles will mark the
route of the trail at a cost of £500. Two tree walks will be led by a local tree expert at a cost of £250 per walk. Volunteer days /
training opportunities / participant numbers: Four volunteers from the 'Its-tree-mendous' activity will help to plan and research
the tree trail; each spending 2 days on the project; 8 days @ £50 per day = £400. The Activities Officer will lead three walks per
year with primary school classes in years two and three of the project, and one walk to launch the trail in year one. Assuming 30
pupils per class this will be 210 participants. In addition 30 pre-school / primary school children will work on designs for the 12 tiles
that will mark the route of the trail. Two tree walks will be led by a local tree expert in years two and three of the project, with 20
people attending each walk. Total number of participants = 250

Schools Learning Resource: Work with Staple Hill Primary Schools cluster group (5
primary schools) to develop a comprehensive learning resource for Page Park / Staple
Hill. The learning resource will be based on the nature journal best practice model, and
be expanded to include the park and the surrounding areas natural and built heritage. It
will include stories, curriculum links including WW2, lesson plans, teacher training
sessions and long-term sustainable use. The learning resource will promote the use of
the park as an 'off-site' educational resource across different year groups and develop
the park as an 'outdoor classroom' resource in the widest sense. The project will include
a learning support package and training for teachers to ensure the long-term
sustainability and use of resource following the end of the project.
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Additional Detail / project budget costs: Overall cost estimate based on nature journal project costs for Olveston School (2011)
/ consultation with environmental education specialist. Cost estimate to cover delivery of learning projects: Appoint education
consultant to work with teachers / pupils from 3 Staple Hill primary schools to agree / work up content and learning needs: £4000;
Consultant to co-ordinate graphic design for Page Park teaching pack / teacher training sessions to use learning resource / lesson
plans / down-loadable learning resource or journal - £7000 (design / print / electronic version); All schools Page Park day: £500.
Total budget: £11,500 Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Estimate up to 40 pupils participating in
development of learning resource content. Total of 150 pupils to attend / take part in all schools page park day. Up to 10 parent
volunteers to volunteer to assist with all school day in park @ £50 per day = £500 volunteer value. 6 teachers to be trained in use
of learning resource.

Park Life Poetry Slam: A poetry slam / creative writing project working with three local
primary schools to celebrate Page Park and the fact that people have been enjoying,
relaxing and playing sports there for over 100 years. The project will involve each
school working with a poet facilitator via two structured workshops and culminating in a
poetry slam competition to be held in the bandstand, to which friends, parents and the
general public will be invited. The winning poem, as voted for by the audience, will be
incorporated into the circular celebration bench feature. There will be links with the
Tales of the Park project with children gathering memories of the park from older
generations to help inspire their poetry.
Nature in the Park: Wildplay!: Project to establish a Wildplay area in the park and
facilitate its use by local groups, organisations and settings who work with children
under the age of eight (Page Park Pre-School group, Staple Hill Sure Start Centre, local
nurseries, early years settings, Beaver and Rainbow groups, church groups, parent and
toddler groups and after school clubs). The project will work with these groups to design
and establish a new wild play learning area in the park as part of wider park landscape
improvement proposals. A specialist consultant will be employed to develop a Wildplay
downloadable resource including ideas and practical information for relevant
engagement activities, health and safety, key local contacts information, links to current
curriculum and links to other relevant organisations and online resources. The
consultant will also deliver training for staff / volunteers to resource them with the skills
to use the Wildplay area/resources so they can deliver their own independent
programmes of activities.
Greenskills / Practical Park Management Activities: To develop a regular
programme of practical management activities which will take place between year 2 and
5 of the project enabling volunteers from across the local community / community
groups to participate in the day to day management, maintenance and upkeep of Page
Park and learn about the heritage. This will take the form of a programme of regular
volunteer work days led by the Activities Officer / Park Grounds Co-ordinator and
supplemented by formal / informal training and skills development opportunities covering
practical park management, amenity horticulture, biodiversity and improvements for
wildlife, access for all and other related park needs. Training will be delivered by the
Activities Officer / Park Grounds Co-ordinator and Community Spaces Team staff and
will be supplemented by the opportunity to complete accredited training through
sessions run by TCV. The aim is to establish a skilled, well developed and sustainable
network of volunteers to participate in the management of the park over and beyond the
life of the project.
Page Park Heritage Trail: Project to encourage park users to fully explore the heritage
of the park itself and the wider Staple Hill neighbourhood by creating a natural and built
heritage trail to explore and link key heritage features of interest. A heritage trail will be
developed along a route around the park and surrounding area to tell the story of the
park and explore the interpretive themes and content set out in the Interpretation and
Signing Plan. The trail will be interpreted by a downloadable leaflet. Users of smart
phones will be able to read QR codes on the leaflet to download further information
from the Page Park web site. The route and content of the heritage trail will be decided
by volunteers supported by the Activities Officer, who will also run workshops with local
schools / youth groups to help develop the trail. A series of guided walks to explore the
trail will be led by the Activities Officer and Walk to Health volunteers.
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Additional detail / project budget costs: Budget based on a quote received from the Orchard Foundation
(www.orchardfoundation.co.uk) and includes the provision of two poet facilitators with the following costs: preparation for
workshops £200; Six half day workshops with three schools £1,200; slam day facilitation £800; travel £150 and materials £50.
Administration, setting up workshops with schools, publicity, organisation of slam event etc. will be done by the Activities Officer.
Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: One class from each school to participate in the project figures
based on previous project experience; assume 30 pupils per class; 90 in total.

Additional detail / project costs: A specialist consultant will be employed to develop the Wildplay Learning Resource Pack and
deliver two training sessions for staff and volunteers working with local settings and target groups. Consultant costs to develop the
downloadable resource in consultation with target groups is £2500 (including practical engagement consultation sessions with
groups in the park, research and writing and design costs). Consultant costs for two staff to deliver two Wildplay training sessions;
£600 per session, total £1200. Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: 15 volunteers / staff to be trained
on each training session; 30 in total . 4 volunteers to work with consultant on learning resource, 1 day each, 4 total. Target of two
early years settings regularly using the Wildplay area, each with 20 children per year in years 2 and 3, 80 total.

Additional detail / project costs: GreenSkills learning sessions delivered by SGC officers to deliver 2 x training sessions per
year as in-kind contribution covering amenity horticulture, tree management, biodiversity, access for all and landscape design. One
specialist training session per year delivered by consultant ecologists/horticulturalists @ £250 per year / £1000 total. TCV to deliver
one accredited volunteer leadership course in years 2, 3 and 4 to enable volunteers to plan / run their own workdays @ £800 per
day / £2400 total. 3 x volunteer workday leaders to undertake first aid at work training in years 2 and 5 - Red Cross fee £280 per
course / £1680 total. Total cost for project = £5080 Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Allow for 25
volunteers in total to take part in Greenskills over 4 years, however estimate 8 volunteers to take part in each practical
management activities, 12 sessions per yr. = 96 days@£50 per day =£4,800 / £19,200 over 4 years ; 10 volunteers to attend 3 x
one day training sessions per year = £1,500 per yr. / £6,000 over 4 years; 3 volunteers per yr. to receive accredited leadership
training per year in years 2, 3 and 4 = £150 per year £450 total; 3 volunteer leaders to receive 3 day first aid
training in years 2 and 5 = £900. Total £26550 / 531 volunteer days over 3 years (years 3, 4 and 5).

Additional detail / project budget costs: Budget based on best practice / previous experience of delivery by South
Gloucestershire Council Landscapes & Environmental Projects Team. The budget allows for the Activities Officer to work with
volunteers to research and develop trail options and content for the downloadable leaflet in partnership working with the Council's
Walks to Health initiative. Allow sum of £1500 for graphic design for leaflet (based on previous costs for A3 leaflet produced by
SGC). Activities Officer to run 3 workshop sessions with schools / youth groups / service users to agree content. Volunteer days /
training opportunities / participant numbers: Figures based on previous project experience / delivery and consultation with
Walks to Heath team members. Allow for up to 6 people to participate in design and content for trail, allowing for 1.5 days per
person @ £50 = £450 volunteer time value. Will also include opportunities for volunteer walk leaders to help deliver heritage
themed walks as part of Walk to Health programme (inc targets in that programme). Estimate Activities Officer to lead 4 walks per
year on the heritage trail with different groups in years 2 and 3, 15 participants per group, 120 total.

Activities to identify and record the heritage
Tales of Page Park: An intergenerational oral history project to tell the story of the park
and gather the special memories and tales of local people. The oral histories will help to
provide an in-depth and meaningful record of the history of Page Park examining
people’s lives through time, A professional oral history specialist will train volunteers to
conduct oral history interviews and also support a local school or youth group to
conduct intergenerational work. Outputs will include edited audio clips of recordings and
a pdf publication entitled 'Tales of Page Park' both of which with be made available on
the Page Park website.

Its Tree-mendous: Project to work with community volunteers to develop a plan for a
replacement programme for mature trees in the park. A specialist consultant will be
employed to lead the programme which will involve training for volunteers in tree I.D,
tree management techniques, tree care and maintenance, tree health and consider
suitable species to replace the limes and other trees (taking into account soil conditions,
climate change, tree size, siting etc.). Work will use results of the Page Park tree
condition survey undertaken during the development stage and will devise options for a
tree management programme for the park including consultation with the local
community / park users. Where trees are replaced during the life of the project the
volunteers will take over the care and maintenance (watering, formative pruning, top up
mulches etc.) of the replacement trees.
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Project Budget Costs: Budget based on best practice available from HLF Oral History Good Practice Guidance (2014), previous
experience of delivery by South Gloucestershire Community Archaeology Research Project Officer and meeting with an oral history
specialist. Budget allows for research and development of oral history making use of new IT software (e.g. Audio Boo) linked to
Page Park website. Professional fees are £300 per day to provide one training day for volunteers (£300), three days to support a
school / youth group (£900), three days for editing audio clips (£900). and five days to support volunteers to write the 'Tales of
Page Park' publication (£1,500). other costs include 75 hours to transcribe interviews @ £12 per hour (£900) and design and
production of pdf publication (£1,000). Total Budget £5,500. Volunteer in-kind time costs / Participant numbers: 5 volunteers to
be trained each to carry out 3 interviews, one day for training and three half days for interviews. 12.5 days volunteer time @ £50
per day = £625. Also allow 10 days volunteer time to work with oral history specialist to compile and edit pdf publication 10 days @
£50 per day = £500. Total volunteer time 22.5 days = £1125. 15 participants interviewed and 15 school children / youth group
participants, total 30 participants

Additional Detail: Budget based on a brief for the project and estimate of cost provided by Chris Wright (local tree consultant).
Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Five community volunteers to work with the tree specialist and
receive training in tree ID, tree health, tree management and tree selection and work with the specialist to devise options for a tree
management programme. Allow each volunteer to receive training and work with specialist on programme for five days. 25 days
volunteer time in total @ £50 per day = £1250 value of volunteer time.
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Activities that develop participation, volunteering and training in the heritage
Training in the Park: A range of formal and informal training and skills development
programmes will be offered linked to the management and care of the park and
implementation of the 'Park for People' Restoration Programme and related activities.
The training opportunities are detailed in the Page Park Training Plan and include a one
year apprenticeship in marketing and interpretation, three university student summer
placements in architecture, arts/interpretation and project management, and a suite of
short placements for Bristol City College students in horticulture, creative media/arts,
heritage, outdoor learning, construction and physical activities supporting 23 short
placements over the life of the project. There will also be a range of informal learning
and skills development for a wide range of volunteers and project beneficiaries as part
of the delivery of the wider activities programme and provision for the development of
staff skills for those working in the park and delivering the wider Parks for People
scheme.
Park Watch: Establish new voluntary park watch initiative in partnership with local
Police Community Support Officers & Staple Hill Safer & Stronger Group as direct
response to antisocial behaviour concerns raised throughout the park consultation
period. Format and structure to be agreed with Friends Group / local community
consultation / PCSO's however focus will be on information and awareness, and
informing the public on how anti social behaviour problems should be reported and what
to look out for. Investigate option to establish a 'Park Watch Protocol' with the police to
establish who can / how to record and report issues to appropriate bodies.
Circular Celebration Bench Arts Project: Project to work with target beneficiary
groups and volunteers (i.e. local schools, youth groups, sheltered housing residents,
breakthrough service users) to work with artist in the design and installation of a new
circular celebration bench to be placed around memorial oak planted by Alderman
Page’s descendants for the park centenary in 2010. The Activities Officer will work with
volunteers / participants to research the core and sub themes and develop basic
concepts and ideas. The bench will be designed and constructed by local crafts people
/ artists and will incorporate artworks, designs and poetry into the bench to celebrate
and tell the story of the park. The winning poem from the poetry slam competition will be
incorporated into the bench. The bench will form part of the new park heritage trail.
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Additional detail / project budget costs: All costs are detailed in the Page Park Training Plan. Cost of marketing / interpretation
apprenticeship is £9268 (costs from South Glos Council Apprenticeships Manager for 18-20 year old; net cost of three UWE eight
week internships is £880 per placement (with £1,000 subsidy from UWE per placement), total £2640. Staff training costs £1,630.
There are no costs associated with Bristol City College short placement students. Total training costs £13,538. Note that other
informal training / skills development costs set out in other activities in this activities plan are detailed in the Page Park Training
Plan. Volunteer days / Training opportunities / participant numbers: See Page Park Training Plan. 27 people will attend
trainee placements or internships from local colleges / universities, this includes a Marketing and Interpretation Apprentice. In
addition 483 people will receive informal learning and skills development (participant numbers included in other activities) and 5
staff will receive training.

10

Additional Detail: Proposal based on consultations with local community groups / Community Engagement Officer from Staple Hill
Safer & Stronger Communities Team, local PCSO's and South Gloucestershire Council Landscape & Environmental Projects
Team. Budget to allow for venue hire / support costs / printed materials in support of park watch initiative. Exact format to be
developed with support and guidance of PCSOs. Volunteer days / Training opportunities / participant numbers: 10 volunteers
will receive training in monitoring and reporting anti-social behaviour..

0

Additional detail / project costs: Bench to be designed and constructed by a local crafts person/artist and incorporate
artworks/designs and poetry from activities to interpret the park core theme/ sub themes. Bench to be constructed from a robust
material (oak or metal) to ensure longevity & maintenance. A set budget of £9000 is set for an artist / designer to work with
volunteers to design and manufacture the seat as part of an agreed brief. Total of £1000 allowed for necessary ground works / and
installation of the bench around the centenary oak tree. Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: 10
participants will work with Activities Officer / Artist to develop basic concepts and ideas for designs and artwork for bench – 10 vols
x 2 days each @ £50 = £1000

Activities to improve health and wellbeing
Page Park Walking for Health: The project will provide led walks for a range of
walking abilities with the main focus on the less able walker. The project will deliver
series of health walks to start from Page Park and take in the wider Staple Hill Priority
Neighbourhood including the Bristol Bath Railway Path. The project will also develop
themed walks focussing on heritage and the natural environment. Audiences will
include families, including parents with buggies. Page Park will also be the focus of a
programme of new weekly walks for less able, older walkers. All walks will be led by
qualified, volunteer walk leaders. One volunteer training session per year to be held in
the park. The Activities Officer will attend a selection of the walks to talk about the core
theme, the regeneration of the park and opportunities for participants to volunteer and
engage in other activities.
REACH: Rethinking Eating and Activity for Children’s Health: REACH will be a
new child weight management referral scheme, providing fun activities focusing on
nutrition, physical activity and behaviour change. It will help families in the Staple Hill
Priority Neighbourhood to lead healthier lives by encouraging them to make positive
changes to the food they eat and the activity they take. A new REACH programme will
focus on the Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area and all activities will be focused on
/ held in Page Park. The Activities Officer will attend at least one of the sessions to talk
about the core theme, the regeneration of the park and opportunities for participants to
volunteer and engage in other activities.
Page Park Active Family Club: A new Active Family Club will be established in Page
Park and will provide the “next step” after REACH (see project proposal above). The
Page Park Active Family Club will be a stand-alone project arising from Active Families
best practice developed by South Gloucestershire Council over recent years. It will
include courses offering a different taster session of sport or activity every week, at the
end of which SGC provide information about exit routes / follow on sustainable
activities. Proposals to hold one Page Park based Active Family Club course per year
to cover the wider Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area. The Activities Officer will
attend at least one of the sessions to talk about the core theme, the regeneration of the
park and opportunities for participants to volunteer and engage in other activities.
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Additional Detail: Budget based on costs provided by South Gloucestershire Council Active Lifestyles Team Leader. Costs based
on best practice / previous project delivery experience by South Gloucestershire Council Active team. Budget to allow for
employment of a walk leader (travel expenses only) – £4 per week x 50 weeks = £200 per annum; venue hire – costs based on
previous bills and anticipated costs in Page Park - £20 per week x 50 weeks = £1,000 per annum. Total cost £1200 per year /
£3600 over three years. Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Estimate up to 10 participants per walk
session / 500 per yr. / 1500 participants total (however target of 50 different individuals attending over 3 years). Total 15 volunteer
walk leaders trained, one training session per year to train 5 volunteer walk leaders per year. 50 walks led per year @ £50 = £2500
per year, £7,500 total.

Additional Detail: Budget based on costs provided by South Gloucestershire Council Active Lifestyles Team Leader. Costs based
on best practice / previous project delivery experience by South Gloucestershire Council Active team. Budget to allow for
employment of a Nutrition Activator who will coach and support the group and provides a diary of outcomes every week: £40 per
week x 10 weeks = £400 per annual course; Physical Activity Activator – to coach and support the group and provides a diary of
outcomes every week: £30 per week x 10 weeks = £300 per annual course; Venue hire – costs based on previous project venue
hire costs - £20 per week x 10 weeks = £200 per annual course; Nutrition expenses (ingredients etc.) = £50 per course; Reward
session = £100. Total annual course cost = £1050 / 3 years = £3150. Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant
numbers: Estimate up to 10 participants per programme, 30 over 3 years.

Additional Detail: Budget costs provided by Council Active Lifestyles Team based on best practice / previous project delivery
experience. Cost breakdown: Activator to coach to support the group and provide a diary of outcomes: £20 per week x 10 weeks =
£200 per course; Guest coaches – providing specialist activities: £20 x 5 sessions = £100 per course; Venue hire – costs based on
previous bills and anticipated costs in Page Park - £20 per week x 10 weeks = £200 per course; Nutrition expenses (ingredients
etc.) = £20 per course. Total cost of ten week programme = £520 per year / £1,560 for 3 courses over 3 years. Equipment costs:
New Age Curling set: £314; New Age Boccia set: £150; Parachute: £70; Table Tennis bats (4) £20 + balls (2 boxes) £15 + Jumbo
Table Tennis balls (5) £4 = £52; Tennis rackets (4) £80 + junior rackets (4) £72 + balls (pack) £12 = £164; Cones (set) = £10
Resistance bands (set) = £40;Total for equipment = £800 Volunteer days/training opportunities/participant numbers: Estimate
up to 10 participants per year / 30 total.

Equipment: Will include one-off purchases of equipment for use in Page Park for the
Active Family Club. Equipment will also be suitable for use by Exercise SG and
REACH.

Page Park Doorstep Sports Club: Establish a new Page Park Doorstep Sports Club
to be run by South Gloucestershire Council Community Sports Team. The club will be
developed using experiences from the first pilot project held in 2014. The aim of the
club will be to bring sport to the doorstep of disadvantaged youth. The club will be
completely free for young people to join and is aimed at 14-19 year olds. To start with
the club will be multi sports in nature covering lots of different sports including
basketball, rounders, quick cricket, dodgeball, football. The Activities Officer will attend
at least one of the sessions to talk about the core theme, the regeneration of the park
and opportunities for participants to volunteer and engage in other activities.
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Additional Detail: Budget based on costs provided by Rebecca Loaring (South Gloucestershire Council Sports Programme
Coordinator) . Cost estimates based on best practice / experience of delivery of pilot sessions in 2014. Cost breakdown: Coaching
(2 coaches per session) - £1125 per year; Equipment - £200 per year; Rewards - £400 per year; Tournaments/competitions - £250
per year. Total £1975 per year / £5925 over 3 years. Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Estimate
up to 45 young people participating over 25 week summer programme each year reaching agender and ethnic mix reflective of
Staple Hill. Estimate 5 volunteers taking part over 25 weeks, one per session = 1 x £50 x 25 = £1250.

Page Park Local Food Project: Project to provide opportunities for local people in
Staple Hill to explore how growing, cooking and eating can be exciting, affordable and
sustainable. The project will incorporate elements of growing, cooking and eating
activities, delivered in a fun and enjoyable way with an emphasis on social interaction,
supporting positive food practices and promoting behavioural change. A community
fruit/vegetable growing area will be established in the park to allow voluntary groups /
target beneficiaries to grow food and develop gardening skills supported by six
horticultural training sessions per year encouraging ‘growing your own’ with support
from volunteers. Four seasonal cooking sessions per year will allow local people to
improve their cookery skills using fresh produce from the park where possible. To
ensure long term sustainability, year 3 will see an additional short course to skill up
volunteers to continue to run future gardening / healthy eating sessions beyond the life
of the project.
Bikeability: Get On Your Bike! Page Park is a safe location for parents to teach their
young children to ride bikes in a traffic free environment. Bikeability will provide
instructors to work with volunteers and the Council's cycling/road safety team to identify
a quiet area of the park and make use of roads around the park to help parents teach
their children road awareness and cycling skills. It will promote cycling as a sustainable
and healthy form of transport and the development of cycling skills amongst target
beneficiary groups. Running in conjunction will be a programme of Dr Bike sessions
where a mechanic will be available to repair and service bicycles and fit free
replacement parts.
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Project budget costs: Community fruit and vegetable gardening costs based on quote from Organic Blooms – £250 per session /
6 sessions = £1500 per year / £4500 over life of project. Cost of cook together sessions based on costs provided by Square Food
Foundation Bristol - £300 per session / £1200 per year / £3600 over 3 years. Training / sustainability sessions sustainability of
project – up to 3 sessions to cover growing / cooking - £300 per session / £900 total. Volunteer in-kind time costs / Participant
numbers: Growing sessions: allow for up to 12 volunteers to work ½ day per month on management of plot = 6 days per month @
£50 = £300 per month / £1800 per year / total £5400. Cooking sessions: - allow for up to 12 volunteers @ ½ day session = £300
per session / £1200 per year / total £3600. Sustainability sessions - allow 6 volunteers to attend 3 1/2 day sessions = £150 per
session / £450 total. Total number of volunteers over 3 years = 36 engaging in growing and cooking activities, 18 to attend
sustainability sessions. (Note growing / cooking participants put into volunteer time, sustainability sessions into participant
numbers).

Project budget costs: Bike ability South Gloucestershire to provide cycle instructors to help instruct children / parents to ride
safely, using Page Park as a training base together with roads around the park. Run 3 sessions per year @ £100 per session =
£300 per year / £900 over life of project. One open session per year, one session per year to target Staple Hill pre-school, one
session to target Staple Hill Sure Start Children’s centre. Dr Bike: Community bike mechanic sessions @ £120 per session to
cover the cost of the mechanic plus parts for a one day event. One event per year over 3 years = £360. Total cost: £1260
Volunteer in-kind time costs / Participant numbers: Allow for up to 2 volunteers per session @ 50 per session = £300 per year
/ £900 total. Estimate total 12 people attending per session = 36 per year / 108 total. Estimate 25 people attending each Dr Bike
session = 75 total.

Celebrating the heritage: Activities to make the community a better place to work, live and visit
Community & Heritage Celebration Events: The Friends of Page Park and Activities
Officer will work with other community groups, park user groups and community
volunteers to plan and deliver a series of annual celebration events for all sectors of the
local Staple Hill community and park users to enjoy. Specific emphasis will be to bring
new audiences to the park, improve community cohesion and ensure that people
associate having an enjoyable experience with being in the park. Ideas for events
include music and dance events, ethnic celebration events, outdoor cinema,
performance arts, natural environment events, craft events and fairs, markets and tree
festivals. The project will include event management training for Friends of Page Park
volunteers to ensure the events are safe, well managed and delivered successfully, and
to provide volunteers with sustainable skills to continue organising events into the
future. Volunteers / the Activities Officer will develop an event management guidance
document for the park which covers such matters as health and safety, parking, traffic
control, support services etc.
FREEFALL - Summer Page Park Youth Activities Program: A new initiative based
in Page Park all about young people (11 - 16 yr. olds) taking the plunge, trying
something new, gaining new skills, taking risks, and enjoying the ride! Freefall will offer
young people a chance to participate in a programme of their making. Staple Hill
Methodist Youth Project workers will run a consultation project 2 months prior to the
summer holidays to agree the activities young people would like to do and how they’d
like to be involved in planning and delivery. This includes interviewing staff, booking
workshops, gaining new skills and opportunities to try new activities. One session will
involve the Activities Officer talking about the heritage and opportunities for participants
to volunteer/engage in other activities. Young people will gain national recognised
awards through the ‘South Glos Award for Young People’ and the Award Scheme
Development and Accreditation Network providing opportunities for young people to
develop their personal and social attributes through its award programmes.
Music in the Bandstand: Develop and support a regular programme of music events
and sessions in Page Park utilising the bandstand and other facilities in and around the
park. Music styles and choices will be varied and appeal to a wide section of the
community and age ranges, showcase local talent and give young people the
opportunity to learn skills related to event management. The programme will be
managed by the Friends of Page Park and Activities Officer and include working with
the Youth for Youth music network, sheltered housing units, the Salvation Army and
other park performance users.

Bark in the Park: Page Park is used by many dog walkers however tensions often
arise between park users and dog walkers. Bark in the Park will promote the
responsible use of the park by dog owners including opportunities to learn dog control
skills, responsible dog walking and respect for all park users. It will aim to reduce antisocial behaviour, dog fouling and increase the confidence of users that the park is a
safe place. The Activities Officer will work with participants to promote the role
responsible dog walking plays in maintaining the park as a safe and welcoming place.
The project will include the following:
• Establish a new volunteer Green Dog Walking Scheme
• Hold one annual ‘Bark in the Park’ Page Park dog show to be organised by the
Council's Dog Warden with the support of the Friends of Page Park and Activities
Officer
• Establish a new dog / owner walking group to target specific park user audiences
• Dog training classes – to help improve the behaviour of dogs using the park
VOLUNTEERS / COMMUNITY ‘THANK YOU’ CELEBRATION EVENT: Celebration
event to mark the end of the Page Park restoration and activities programme providing
a summary of achievements, information on sustainability, future volunteer support and
a thank you and celebration of what has been achieved. Format of celebration to be
agreed with all project partners / participants. The focus leading up to the event will be
the creation of a ‘time capsule’ to mark the regeneration of the park and community
hopes and expectations for the future of the park over the next 100 years. The capsule
will be dug up in 2110 to mark the bi-centenary of the park.

DRAFT ACTIVITIES TOTALS
Inflation allowance @ 2% on activities costs

FINAL ACTIVITIES VALUES AT ROUND 2
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Additional detail / project budget costs: This project received wide support across all audiences and the project is based on
consultation with local community groups / schools / residents and park users. Individual event detail will be developed annually by
the Friends of Page Park and Activities Officer in conjunction with park users and community volunteers. Budget is based on the
experience of delivering events in the park to date by the Friends Group (e.g.. National Family Day, Page Park 100th anniversary
celebration, Love Page Park day 2014). Budget to support delivery of one celebration event per year with a budget of £5000 per
event = £15000 total. Additional sum of £2000 allowed in year one to support volunteer event management training to build
capacity and sustainability to continue delivery of events once HLF funding has ceased.
Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Allow for 8 volunteers to complete volunteer event management
training @ £50 = £400; 8 volunteers x 3 days to organise celebration events = 8 x 3 x £150 = £1200 per year / £3600 over 3 years.
15 volunteers helping provide event marshalling support on the day = 15 x £50 = £750 per year / £2250 over 3 years.
Total volunteer value = £6250. Participant numbers attending events estimated at 5000 per event based on previous attendance.

Additional Detail / project budget costs: Costs provided by Staple Hill Methodist Youth Project Team and are based on best
practice / experience of previous project delivery / costs for staff and materials at 2014. Costs: staffing/recruitment, DBS checks,
induction, salary cost for 1 leader in charge & 3 youth workers = £2500 per year; Workshops run by outside agencies - £2000,
activity resources on site - £700, venue fees - £80 = total £2780 per year; Street Games sessions - coaching costs - £1215,
equipment - £250, hire of equipment - £600, t-shirts/water bottles trophies and prizes - £650 = total £2715 per year; Publicity £300; Trophies/Prizes - £150, Administration - £100, Accreditation - £150, Evaluation - £50, refreshments - £60 = total £810 per
year. Total annual cost = £6,305 / £18,915. Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: 200 young people
participating over 6 week summer programme each year (600 over 3 years) reaching a gender and ethnic mix reflective of Staple
Hill. Target of 35% of participants to receive an award in ASDAN/South Glos award schemes and 70% to achieve a positive
recorded outcome.

Additional detail / project budget costs: Basic support cost for printed materials / general support costs estimated at £1000 per
year / £3000 total over 3 years. Budget includes for 4 x tea dance sessions in sheltered housing units around the park provided by
The Cats Whiskers (www.catswhiskersteadance.co.uk - free service - travel costs only requested). Activities Officer to co-ordinate
the timetable of performance sessions with Friends group volunteers. Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant
numbers: Allow for up to 3 young people to train in event management skills in conjunction with the Friends of Page Park as part
of the Community & Heritage Celebration event training element. Estimate up to 8 music sessions in / around the park per year, 3
volunteers supporting each event (out of a pool of 15 volunteers) @ £50 = £1200 per year / £3600 volunteer value over life of
project. Estimate minimum 25 people attending park events = total 600 participants . Estimate 10 people attending sheltered
housing events =120.
Additional detail / project budget costs: Council Dog Warden to work with Activities Officer to establish Green Dog Walking
Scheme. Basic support costs to cover promotion and equipment = £100 per year / £300 total; Annual ‘Bark in the Park’ dog show
costs: £750 per year / £2250 over 3 years to be organised with the support of the Friends of Page Park and other volunteers and
cover cost of commentator, judges, rosettes etc. and involve organisations such as agility trainers, Kennel Club, Dog’s Trust,
Bristol Kennel Club. Dog training classes – run 1 x 6 week course per year for maximum of 12 dogs and their owners, to be held in
Page Park – allow £600 per year / £1800 over 3 years. Total £4350. Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant
numbers: Allow for up to 5 volunteers to train / act as Green Dog Walker Wardens over life of project, allow for 10 days each per
year = £2500 per year / £7500 total. One dog show per year with 15 volunteers supporting each event = 45 days x £50 = £2,250,
allow for 8 people x 3 days to organise events = 8 x 3 x £150 = £1200 per year / £3600 over 3 years. Participant numbers attending
events estimated at 1000 per event based on previous experience.

Project budget costs: Budget of £2000 to allow for equipment hire, refreshments, entertainment, hire of specialist performers and
practitioners etc. Cost estimate based on previous event delivery by Friends of Page Park. Budget of £500 allocated to allow for
Activities Officer to work with target audience to develop a time capsule including design and installation.Volunteer in-kind time
costs / Participant numbers: Estimate up to 30 participants in the design / content of time capsule. Allow for up to 8 volunteers to
assist with celebration event planning = 8 vols @ £50 per day x 1 day = £400; 15 volunteers to assist with event delivery on the
day - 15 vols @ £50 per day x 1 day = £750. Estimate 2000 attending celebration event.

£142,880

NOTES
ACTIVITIES OFFICER POST
Activities Officer post actual working time calculation: Activities officer time calculation based on allowance of 222 working days per year (111 for part time post working 2.5 days per week). Allows for annual leave / basic allowance for sickness. Post includes an allowance of 15 days per year for project work / HLF paperwork including claims / evaluation and monitoring / work load flexibility. Year 1
(2015/16) reduced officer time to allow for recruitment to post at beginning of the scheme.
Activities officer costs: Break down of costs presented on attached spreadsheet.
ACTIVITIES
Activities Inflation contingency: Activities contingency calculated at 2% on all activities costs. Excludes volunteer time.
Volunteer in-kind value calculations: Professional services – £350 a day (e.g.. accountancy or legal advice, qualified or registered practitioners); Skilled / trained labour – £150 a day (e.g. trained volunteer leading a volunteer work session or co-ordinating a specific activity; unskilled labour – £50 a day (e.g.. undertaking a basic work morning in the park, carrying out a visitor questionnaire).
Number of Volunteers: Numbers identified where clear volunteering opportunity arises in participation / delivery of the activity. Does not allow for people just attending / participating in an activity.

Number of volunteers receiving training: Numbers calculated against activities as set out in the Page Park Training Plan.
Number of participants: Numbers of participants attending events / activities. Not included as a volunteer contribution.

Page Park Activities Plan (2015) PP-12-06498
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APPENDIX 1: STRATEGIC PLANS AND COUNCIL POLICIES
There are a number of strategic plans that help identify the need for the
project and the priorities of communities in the Staple Hill and wider South
Gloucestershire Area. These are as follows:












South Gloucestershire Community Strategy 2026
South Gloucestershire Council Strategy 2012-16
South Gloucestershire Partnership Strategy for Children & Young
People Plan 2012-16
South Gloucestershire Physical Activity and Sports Plan 2007
South Gloucestershire Council Core Strategy 2006-27
The West of England Strategic Green Infrastructure Framework (2011)
Green Space Delivery Plan for Parks and Green Heritage Sites in
South Gloucestershire’s East Fringe 2011 - 2016
South Gloucestershire Council Open Spaces Audit 2010
The Draft National Planning Policy Statement 2011
Monitor of Engagement with the Natural Environment
Other Strategic Indicators

A summary of the needs and priorities identified in each Strategy is provided
below.
1 South Gloucestershire 2026 - “A great place to live and work”
South Gloucestershire’s Sustainable Community Strategy is the shared vision
of the people who live, work and visit South Gloucestershire; working together
to meet today’s requirements without damaging the ability of future
generations to meet their needs. It has been put together and will be
monitored by the South Gloucestershire Partnership which is made up of
private, public, voluntary and community organisations who work with
communities to identify and tackle key long, medium and short term local
issues. It sets out the context for the area’s four key priorities (place,
economy, communities and health) and their high level outcomes.
The Page Park project will contribute to achieving the following policies set
out in the Community Strategy: -

PLACE:
Conserve and enhance our natural and built environment, develop low-carbon
integrated communities with a strong sense of place connected by well
planned transport networks.


Maintain and develop local pride. Care for our villages, towns and
neighbourhoods and our countryside to retain and enhance their
appearance, sense of place, civic pride and historic connections.




Communities. Ensure the social, cultural, health and education needs
of all residents are met.
Open spaces. Conserve and enhance our green spaces, networks
and countryside for the
benefit of people, wildlife and the wider
environment.

ECONOMY:
Maximise opportunities to access first class education and prosper through a
balanced economy, a well-trained workforce and sustainable jobs for all.


Town and district centres. Sustain and improve the vibrancy and
vitality of town and district centres.

COMMUNITIES:
Engage people of all ages so they feel they belong and can help provide local
solutions; support communities so they are safe and feel safe and have
access to high quality services.










Building a stronger community and voluntary sector. Strengthen
the contribution made to our communities by encouraging volunteering,
community and voluntary action, respecting and listening to their voice
when making decisions, use their expertise to provide local services.
Participation of young people. Encourage young people to make a
positive contribution to their communities and enable their views and
voices to be heard.
Focusing resources. Reduce deprivation in our poorest
neighbourhoods and support community based initiatives and work.
Encouraging initiative. Increase community planning, ownership and
involvement in managing facilities and services.
Listening and improving. Increase the involvement of local people in
all aspects of their communities and in the decision-making and
democratic processes.
Creating a fair place for all. Actively promote equality and value
diversity by reducing social inequality; by improving cohesion; and by
encouraging positive relationships between different groups.

HEALTH:
Promote personal well-being, reduce health inequalities and deliver high
quality physical and mental health and social care services which protect our
most vulnerable and offer people greater choice and control.


Best start. Give children the best start in life and help them achieve
their full potential; protect them from harm and neglect.





Healthy lifestyle. Help people make healthy choices and enjoy a
healthy lifestyle; ensure the design of communities encourages play,
recreation and active lifestyles.
Reduce inequalities: Address the needs of our communities through
positive prevention and early intervention; protect the vulnerable and
provide extra help and support to those who need it most.

2. South Gloucestershire Council Strategy 2012-16
The Council Strategy sets out the Council’s ambitions for the area that will
help to deliver the priorities outlined in the Sustainable Community Strategy
which specifies the vision and priorities for South Gloucestershire, together
with a number of priorities that the Council wishes to pursue itself over the
next four years.
The vision set out in the plan is to achieve the best for our residents and their
communities, ensuring South Gloucestershire will always be ‘a great place to
live and work’. The Council Strategy sets how the Council will help to achieve
this vision under the same four policy headings as the Community Strategy –
Place, Economy, Communities and Health. Specific aims in the strategy that a
project to conserve and restore Page Park, including a range of activities and
events to encourage greater community use, enjoyment and appreciation of
the heritage are as follows:Our Place
Specific aims include:

To have easy access to a high quality natural environment, open
spaces, parks and the countryside

We will achieve this by:

Working with our communities to conserve, enhance and manage our
greenbelt, countryside, open spaces and rural areas and to protect
biodiversity and to improve the quality of those areas for wildlife and
recreation.



Working with heritage organisations and our communities to preserve,
enhance and increase awareness of our historic environment and
cultural heritage.
Enabling the development of an appropriate renewable and low carbon
energy structure.



Our Economy
Specific aims include:




To have all young people well educated and skilled, and prepared for
the future.
To have vibrant, thriving and accessible high streets, town and district
Centres.

We will achieve this by:



Supporting community lead groups in priority neighbourhoods to deliver
on their economic ambitions.
Ensuring the success of our high streets, town and district centres by
supporting communities in developing and sustaining business
associations and chambers of trade, improved traffic management,
parking and environmental improvements.

Our Communities
Specific aims include:








To have strong communities that are cohesive, by helping vulnerable
people, combating inequality and bringing people and communities
together.
To have reduced levels of deprivation in our priority neighbourhoods
compared to the average levels.
To have communities where local people understand and can influence
the decisions that affect them.
To have a voluntary and community sector which contributes to local
communities by stimulating the sector and strengthening resilience and
robustness.
To have places with clean streets, where children can play safely,
where there are good quality green spaces to enjoy and where waste is
minimised.

We will achieve this by:




Increasing public participation and influence in local decision making,
including that of young people.
Strengthening voluntary and community sector capacity and
encouraging volunteering.
Delivering a high quality of street and public open space cleansing to
retain and enhance the appearance of our villages, towns,
neighbourhoods and countryside.

Our Health
Specific aims include:


To improve the health of our poorest communities at a faster rate than
average to reduce the gap in health equality.





For the residents of South Gloucestershire to enjoy the best possible
physical and mental health.
To have healthy communities that are leading healthy lifestyles.
To ensure that our children have the best possible start in life.

We will achieve this by:

Supporting healthy lifestyle initiatives including diet and exercise
across all age groups and communities, with a focus on priority
neighbourhoods and disadvantaged groups.

3. South Gloucestershire Partnership Strategy for Children & Young
People Plan 2012-16
The Partnership Strategy for Children and Young People 2012 – 16 sets out
the priorities for improvement in order to achieve excellent outcomes for all
children and young people living and growing up in South Gloucestershire. It
steers the work of the Department for Children and Young People and all
partner agencies whose work affects children and young people.
Within this context set by the Sustainable Community Strategy the vision for
children and young people is that: ‘South Gloucestershire is a place where all children and young people enjoy a
safe and healthy life, achieve their maximum potential and thrive in their
community’.
In accordance with this vision; they will:






feel safe and be protected from harm;
enjoy the best possible physical and mental health and live a healthy
lifestyle;
have every opportunity to achieve their full potential, whoever they are,
wherever they are from and whatever their family circumstances;
feel a valued and respected part of the wider community and
make a positive contribution to it;
take responsibility, where appropriate, for their own lives.

We will ensure children, young people and their families are provided with
integrated, accessible and equitable services which are designed to keep
them safe, healthy and inspired to do the very best they can.
These services will:



put positive outcomes for children and young people at the heart of all
we do;
target early intervention and support on disadvantaged and vulnerable
children and young people and their families;



be flexible and user-friendly and involve children, young people and
their families.

Key outcomes that a project to conserve and restore Page Park, including a
range of activities and events to encourage greater community use,
enjoyment and appreciation of the heritage are as follows:Our Health: Key Outcomes





Children in the early years thrive physically, cognitively and emotionally,
and develop positive relationships within families.
Childhood obesity is reduced.
Children and young people with disabilities achieve their full potential and
enjoy social, educational and leisure opportunities in a range of settings.
Children, young people and families experience good mental health.

Our Community: Key Outcomes




Young people, particularly those who are disadvantaged or vulnerable, or
who have additional needs, know about, shape and take part in, positive
activities and decision making within their communities.
Disadvantaged and vulnerable parents, including those in priority
neighbourhoods and troubled families, gain the skills they need to give
their children the best possible start in life.

Our Place: Key Outcomes:


There are suitable, safe and well maintained places for children and young
people to learn, play and to engage in social and leisure activities.

4. South Gloucestershire Physical Activity and Sports Plan 2007
The aim of this plan is to put forward local solutions to concerns about health,
increasing obesity and poor levels of physical activity. One of the aims of the
plan is to increase the number of people taking part in regular physical activity
in areas of ‘High Health Need’. One of the aims of the plan is to ‘attract local
residents to become active in managing local open spaces’. This includes
promoting the opportunities for volunteering and links to healthy lifestyles,
working with ‘Walk to Health’ to promote walking opportunities, working with
Friends Groups and engaging communities in surveying open spaces and
nature reserves. The plan therefore recognises the need for using green
spaces and the natural environment as a resource to encourage people to
become more active and improve health, particularly in the areas of high
health need.

5. South Gloucestershire Core Strategy 2006-26

Adopted in December 2013 the South Gloucestershire Core Strategy is the
key document in the Council's portfolio of Local Development Framework
planning documents and applies to the entire district of South
Gloucestershire. It sets out a vision for the area based on evidence,
community objectives and the detailed spatial strategy for future development
in South Gloucestershire to 2026. It includes policies and programs for the
general location of new development, its type and scale, and the resources to
deliver it, as well as protecting what is valued about the area.
Policy CS2 – Green Infrastructure: - This policy seeks to ensure that
existing and new green infrastructure is planned, delivered and managed as
an integral part of creating sustainable communities and enhancing quality of
life. The policy recognises the social and environmental benefits green
infrastructure provides. The policy also recognises the importance of other
activities, such as the Page Park project; have with enhancing the multifunctionality, quality and connectivity of Green Infrastructure assets.
The policy is as follows: The Council and its partners will ensure that existing and new Green
Infrastructure (GI) is planned, delivered and managed as an integral part of
creating sustainable communities and enhancing quality of life, considering
the following GI objectives:
1. Potential for mitigating and adapting to climate change;
2. Delivering high quality multi-functional and connected open spaces
(including Green and Blue Infrastructure);
3. Protecting, creating and improving recreational, play, access and local
food cultivation opportunities;
4. Protecting and enhancing species and habitats, and creating new
habitats and wildlife linkages between them;
5. Conserving and enhancing landscape character, historical and cultural
heritage features;
6. Securing ongoing management and maintenance of GI assets;
7. Joint working with partners, including neighbouring local authorities.
The project to conserve and restore the heritage of Page Park will help to
achieve these GI objectives.

6. West of England Strategic Green Infrastructure Framework 2011
This framework identifies the multiple benefits offered by Green Infrastructure.
‘Improving mental and physical health, and the cohesion of location
communities’ is highlighted as one of the cross cutting themes that delivers
multiple benefits. The framework recognises Green Infrastructure can help
address health issues such as obesity, heart disease and mental illness. It
also notes that open spaces can provide a focal point for social interaction,
which in turn encourages social cohesion and can help to reduce social

exclusion and inequalities. The Page Park project will work with target
beneficiaries and park users and help to deliver some of these outcomes.

7. Green Space Delivery Plan for Parks and Green Heritage Sites in
South Gloucestershire’s East Fringe 2011 - 2016
The Community Services Team has developed a Green Spaces Delivery Plan
for Parks and Green Heritage Sites in South Gloucestershire’s Urban Fringe
2011-16 (Appendix 6). This sets out how the heritage and cultural assets of
the area contribute to local identity and the importance of involving local
communities in their management. It also identifies priorities taken from the
Council’s Core Strategy 2011 and the operational aims of the Community
Spaces Service Improvement Plan. These are: 








To protect and maintain the community heritage and historical integrity
of parks and community green spaces whilst ensuring that there are
creative means of communicating their cultural importance;
To develop the social amenity and recreational resourcefulness of
parks and community green spaces without altering their local
distinctiveness;
To protect and sustain the environmental amenity and bio-diversity of
parks and community green spaces;
To ensure that parks and community green spaces are accessible to
the whole community and reflect the diversity of community aspirations
and needs;
To involve communities as partners in the management of parks and
community green spaces to embed principals of shared custodianship.

It then sets out action plans for the green space and heritage assets of the
Eastern Fringe. The action plan for Page Park is as follows:PAGE PARK ACTION PLAN
“Continued investment in the Park’s restoration and in the enhancement of
community and environmental amenities. Already achieved have been the
installation of new play equipment for children and young people, restoration
of the historic main entrance gates, creation of sensory garden, renovation of
bowling green, construction of new aviary and dovecote, ground amelioration
works to extend the life of original trees and the production of a ten year
horticultural management plan. Following community surveys and
consultation, next steps include plans for and expected capital works to
restore all heritage features of the park and to develop new amenities
including a community building to include facilities for horticultural training and
a cafe, conversion of existing tennis courts into a multi-use sports area, and
the establishment of permanent staffing in the park together with more
community events and activities and volunteering opportunities. Further work
towards Green Flag Award accreditation”.

Many of the proposals in the action plan have been included in the Page Park
‘‘Parks for People’’ application.

8. South Gloucestershire Council Open Spaces Audit 2010.
The Council has completed a study of open spaces, outdoor sport and
recreation facilities across South Gloucestershire in accordance with the
requirements of PPG17: Planning of Open Space and Recreation. It includes
an audit, a local needs assessments and a set of local standards for open
spaces, outdoor sport, recreation and play facilities. The audit identifies all
types of open space and recreation facilities, assessing each type in terms of
quantity, quality and accessibility.
A copy of the audit can be found at the following link (go to pdf’s at bottom of
the page).
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/Pages/Article%20Pages/Planning%20Transport
%20-%20Strategic%20Environment/Planning%20policy/Evidence-base.aspx
Key points from the audit in respect of Page Park are as follows:






Page Park falls within the East Fringe of the Bristol Urban Area which has
1.13 ha of informal recreation space (including parks and gardens,
amenity green space and green corridors) and is below the recommended
standard of 1.4hectares.
There are only a small number of sites in South Gloucestershire (11) that
are classified as ‘parks and gardens’. Page Park is the largest.
In surveys, respondents from the East Fringe were more likely to use
parks and gardens more frequently than respondents from other areas,
with 20% using them daily and a further 27% using them weekly.
For ‘parks and gardens’ the quantity standard set by the Open Spaces
Audit is 1.14ha per 1000 population, this corresponds to current provision
in the East Fringe.

The vision for Parks and Gardens in the Open Spaces Audit is as follows:“A landscaped area laid out and managed to high standards, which is well
maintained, safe to visit and provides pleasant areas to walk, sit, and relax
while enjoying floral and landscape features, shrubs, trees and other natural
characteristics. The area should be tidy, free from vandalism, litter and dog
fouling. Appropriate facilities for the size of the site, such as paths, water
features, bandstands, recreation facilities, play spaces, seats, bins, toilets,
lighting etc should be in a good state of repair”.
The implication for the project to conserve and restore the heritage of Page
Park is that it will achieve this vision in an area that has the lowest area of
informal recreational space per head of population in South Gloucestershire.

9. The National Planning Policy Statement
The National Planning Policy Framework sets out the Government’s
economic, environmental and social planning policies for England. Taken
together, the policies articulate the Government’s vision of sustainable
development, which should be interpreted and applied locally to meet local
aspirations. The policy framework recognises the role that Local Authorities
play in conserving and enhancing the natural and historic environment and
the contribution that good quality open spaces make to the health and wellbeing of the communities they serve.

10. Monitor of Engagement with the Natural Environment
Natural England, Defra and the Forestry Commission have commissioned a
new survey called Monitor of Engagement with the Natural Environment
(MENE) to provide baseline and trend data on how people use the natural
environment in England.
MENE collects a range of information about people’s visits to the natural
environment. This includes the type of destination, the duration of the visit,
mode of transport, distance travelled, spend, main activities and motivations
for the visit. It collects data on people that do not visit the natural environment,
and the reasons for this.
The results of the survey can be found at:
http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/research/mene.aspx
Information relevant to the Page Project is as follows:The October 2012 monthly statistical release reveals that for the adult
population of England as a whole a total of 2.76 billion visits were taken to the
natural environment between November 2011 and October 2012, half of
which were taken to the countryside. In September 2012 urban visits
fractionally exceeded rural visits, and by type of place, parks in towns and
cities had the highest number of visits (24.4%) of all visits. This highlights the
importance of parks in urban areas as a visitor destination for the general
public. The most popular activities were walking with a dog, walking without a
dog and playing with children.
Using data from the MENE survey, Natural England is supporting the delivery
of public health by local government through a key indicator on green space
use. This is termed the Public Health Outcomes Framework (PHOF) Indicator
1.16. The results for PHOF Indicator 1.16 - percentage of people using
outdoor places for health/exercise reasons are now available to download for
English Upper Tier Local Authorities.
The figures for South Gloucestershire are very interesting as 21.24% of those
surveyed report that they have used open places for health and exercise

reasons. This places South Gloucestershire in the top 10% of English Local
Authority areas for the proportion of the population that use open places for
health and exercise reasons and emphasises the importance of maintaining
and managing parks and open space in South Gloucestershire to support and
encourage participation in physical activities. This is particularly so for Page
Park, which is situated within a Priority Neighbourhood Area where there are
specific health problems and a need to raise overall levels of physical activity.

11. Other Strategic Indicators
The health, economic and community benefits of engagement in local green
spaces and nature are well evidenced in the following reports:





The Marmot Review - ‘Fair Society, Healthy Lives’, (Strategic Review of
Inequalities in England, 2010)
‘The National Ecosystem Assessment’ (DEFRA, 2011)
‘Ecotherapy: The New Agenda for Mental Health’ (MIND, 2007),
The Natural Environment White Paper – the Natural Choice: Securing the
Value of Nature. (HM Government, 2011).
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PAGE PARK
Parks for People

We need your ideas, help and support to develop an ‘Activities plan’ for the park

Hopefully you are aware that the Heritage Lottery Fund has given us the go ahead
to work up our plans to restore and regenerate Page Park and develop a range of
activities that will benefit the local community and enable it to enjoy the park more.
We have already consulted with the local community to draw up a list of activities
that will help to meet local needs. It is now time to look at these ideas, decide which
activities will go forward into the final funding bid and work up the detailed plans. We
need your help to do this!
Below is a list of activities and training
opportunities that the Page Park ‘Parks
for People’ scheme will be looking at over
the next two or three months. Consultation
will take place with the local community
including a wide range of groups and
organisations to work up a series of plans
for these activities and seek funding from the
HLF as part of our ‘Parks for People’ second
round bid.

www.southglos.gov.uk

We will be in touch with you over the next
few weeks to discuss matters in more detail.
In the meantime please have a look through
the activities and think how these could
benefit the local community or the people
your organisation or group works with. If
you have ideas for other activities that would
benefit the local community or help to meet
local needs then please let us know.

Page Park youth activities
programme
❚	
programme of activities to run over
school holiday periods / summer
holidays offering free activities in park
for 11 - 16yr olds
❚	
to include consultation with 11-15yr
olds through outreach youth work
programme on what activities to do
❚	
work with 15+ yrs age groups in
delivery of activities
Schools learning resource based
on nature journal model
❚	
range of activities working with
schools to develop content / artwork
/ photographs / illustrations and
supporting activities
Wild play / nature learning area
❚	
help to design the area – what should
be included – habitats / species /
features?
❚	
training to deliver wild play activities for
local volunteers and staff of pre-school
groups - who and how many?
Nature in the park
❚	
helping to plan / design wildflower
areas / pictorial meadows
❚	
learning skills around their design and
management
❚	
ongoing management of the areas
❚	
particular groups can adopt an area /
bed to design / plant and manage with
support from an activities officer

Interpretation
❚	
interpretation panels - developing
content / artwork / design work to tell
the story of the park
❚	
leaflets - developing content / artwork /
design work to tell the story of the park
❚	
website - developing content / artwork
/ design work / IT technology / website
management and update / audio /
video / photography
❚	
permanent heritage display developing content / artwork / design
work to tell the story of the park
❚	
smart phone app – GPS linked developing content / artwork / design
work ‘ IT technology / audio / video /
photography
❚	
heritage trail – plan trail, where should
it go, develop content on features of
interest, what interpretation will support
trail?
❚	
tree trail – plan trail, where should it go,
what form should it take, how should
the trees be labelled, how will people
find out about them, help to develop
the trail, artwork, content etc
❚	
artworks – to be incorporated into
park features or standalone – helping
develop ideas / content / artwork
❚	
guided walks – developing knowledge
and skills to lead walks
❚	
plays / performances to interpret the
heritage – work with schools / youth
groups
❚	
creative writing / poetry to interpret
the heritage and incorporate into park
features and other interpretative media
(such as benches)
❚	
training and skills development in all
the above?

Oral history project
❚	
take part in oral history project
❚	
intergenerational discussions to record
memories of the park
❚	
develop skills on how to interview /
capture memories / take recordings /
transcribe findings
❚	
develop skills on how to present and
interpret the information
❚	
upload to Audioboo – learn skills on
how to integrate into other media –
website / story box / smart phone app
etc
It’s tree-mendous
❚	
discover the trees found in the park
❚	
learn about the different species
❚	
help to plan how they will be replaced
at the end of their life – what species
should replace them, how should the
replacement programme be planned?
❚	
help to develop a tree trail (see above)
Training in the park
A range of possible training and skills
development opportunities – initial ideas
include:
❚	
development and design of
interpretative media – as listed above
❚	
skills development linked to park
restoration – iron railings / wall and
stone restoration, building maintenance
and construction (are there shadowing
/ learning opportunities for students /
school pupils with contractors?)
❚	
development of horticultural
skills - links to colleges and other
organisations
❚	
park maintenance and management
skills
❚	
supporting unemployed / young
people / vulnerable groups in priority
neighbourhood and wider area
❚	
skills in event management - see
below

❚	
performance management skills linked
to celebration events
❚	
supporting outdoor learning skills – for
staff working with pre-school and older
children
❚	
possible short term placements with
the project to develop skills
❚	
links to organisations supporting
unemployed / job seekers
❚	
apprenticeship to work with project
manager / day release at college?
❚	
training for volunteers to run and take
part in green gym (see below) so that it
eventually becomes self-supporting
❚	
training for volunteers supporting
physical activities in the park – see
below
❚	
training and skills development in map
reading, orienteering and GPS skills –
see below
Page Park green gym
❚	
work with The Conservation Volunteers
(TCV) on practical management
activities - weeding and upkeep of
planting beds and habitats, trees,
management of the sensory garden,
together with opportunities for training
and development of volunteers
Get active in the park
❚	
programme of activities based on
exercise and wellbeing to take place in
Page Park
❚	
include themed heritage walks and
other physical activities with links to the
council’s ‘Walk to Health’ and ‘Active
for Life’ programmes
❚	
the project may include a measured
walk and training / skills development
for walks leaders and people leading
other physical activities to make the
programmes self sufficient
❚	
work with existing sports clubs
(football, cricket, bowls, tennis) to get
more people physically active

Active families
❚	
take part in physical activities that
target a wide cross section of
beneficiary groups - parents groups,
young mothers, mothers and babies
/ toddlers & pre-school (tai chi, yoga,
gentle exercise for older people,
exercise classes / aerobics, relaxation
classes, buggy pushes etc)
❚	
training opportunities for volunteers to
support these activities

Music in the bandstand
❚	
develop and support a regular
programme of music events and
sessions during Spring - Autumn
months utilising the bandstand
❚	
music styles and choices to be varied
and appeal to a wide section of the
community and age ranges and
showcase local talent
❚	
give young people the opportunity
to learn skills related to event
management

Park geocache / orienteering trail
Dog days
❚	
developing and designing geocache
/ orienteering trail and supporting
information to discover heritage
❚	
development of map reading,
orienteering and GPS skills
Local food and healthy eating
project
❚	
help establish a community vegetable
growing area within park
❚	
help establish a wild foods area – plant
an orchard
❚	
learn about healthy eating and cooking
vegetables grown on site
❚	
develop vegetable growing skills /
allotment gardening skills
❚	
learn about and eat wild foods
Community and heritage
celebration events
❚	
help to organise and plan a wide range
of events – celebration events, ethnic
celebration events, outdoor cinema,
performance arts, natural environment
events, craft events and fairs, markets
and tree festivals?
❚	
develop event management skills

❚	
opportunities to learn dog control skills,
responsible dog walking and respect
for other park users
❚	
help to organise a dog show(s) to
celebrate our canine friends and
promote responsible use of green
spaces
❚	
learn event management skills
How you can put forward your
ideas and views
From June to August 2014 we will be
consulting with a range of community
groups, users of Page Park, potential project
beneficiaries and other organisations to
shape the activities. We will be contacting
many of you during this period however
if you have ideas on how to develop the
activities further, or ideas for other activities
then please get in touch.
Please contact
Chris Giles / Richard Aston
Landscape & Environmental Projects Team
Environment and Community Services
South Gloucestershire Council
01454 863725
chris.giles@southglos.gov.uk
richard.aston@southglos.gov.uk
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Page Park Café Survey
Analysis Report
28 March 2014
Consultation report prepared by:
Corporate Research & Consultation Team, South Gloucestershire Council
Tel: 01454 868408, E‐mail: consultation@southglos.gov.uk
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Key findings
South Gloucestershire Council is developing plans to improve Page Park with the support of
Heritage Lottery funding. As part of these improvements, it has been proposed to create a café in
the park. It has also been proposed that the café might include a community room, which would
be available for hire. A survey was undertaken in February/March 2014 to establish if the
community would welcome these proposals.
The survey received a total of 713 responses. As all questions were optional response numbers
varied between questions.
Most respondents agreed that a café in Page Park would benefit the community (86%) and stated
that they would be likely to use the café (82%). Respondents aged between 24 and 64 would be
most likely to use the café. More than half of all respondents said they would use a café all year
with summer and spring being the most popular times of year.
The most popular time of day for using the café was 2pm to 4.30pm (59%), followed by lunchtime
(47%). At all times of the day respondents would be most likely to spend between £2.51 and £5.
Hot and cold drinks were the most popular refreshments at all times of the day, followed by
sandwiches and baguettes. The majority of respondents said they wanted the café to be a
takeaway as well as somewhere to eat on the premises (70%).
By far the most popular location for the café was the clock tower (60%). The main reason stated
for this was its central position in the park.
About a third of respondents visited the park several times a week, 12% visited on a daily basis.
This was followed by 16% using the park once a week. Sixty percent of respondents said they
would visit the park more frequently if there were a café. Respondents mostly used the park for
passing through (55%), sitting and relaxing (49%) and to visit the play area (44%).
The majority of respondents thought having a community room associated with the café would be
a good idea (67%). Forty percent of respondents said they were likely to use the community room.
The most popular ways of using the community room were children’s parties (50%) and activities
(34%).
Twenty‐four percent of respondents were interested to get involved in the running of the café.
Most of these respondents were interested in volunteering in a community café.
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Purpose, Methodology and Response Rate
Purpose of the Survey
South Gloucestershire Council is developing plans to improve Page Park. It is doing this with the
support of the Heritage Lottery Fund and hopes to apply for up to £1.6m of funding towards a
£2m scheme to restore and improve the park. The council is working very closely with the Friends
of Page Park to develop these plans which aim to make Staple Hill a better place to live, work and
visit.
The improvements to the park include the proposal of a café with a community room. This survey
was created to establish if the community would welcome a café in Page Park and if so, in what
form.

Survey Methodology
The survey was available online and on paper between 7 February and 7 March 2014. Paper copies
were distributed with the support of the Friends of Page Park. Online and print versions were also
available on the council’s consultation website. Results were analysed using Snap and Excel.
Please note that comparisons between results for different demographic groups need to be
interpreted with caution as percentages can be based on very different amounts of responses.
Percentages for multiple choice questions are based on the total number of respondents.

Response Rate
The survey received a total of 713 responses. The number of responses for individual questions
may be lower as respondents were able to choose not to answer every question.
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Results
Effect on the community
Most respondents agreed that a café in Page Park would benefit the community (86%).
To what extent would you agree or disagree that a café in Page Park would benefit the community?
Count
Strongly agree
398
Agree
216
Neutral
52
Disagree
22
Strongly disagree
23
Total
711
Table 1 Effect of a café on the community

%
56%
30%
7%
3%
3%
100%

Using the café
Likelihood of using the café
The majority of respondents said they would be likely to use the café (82%).
If a café was provided, how likely would you be to use it?
Very likely
Likely
Don't know
Unlikely
Very unlikely
Total
Table 2 Likelihood of using the café

Count
350
233
41
47
40
711

%
49%
33%
6%
7%
6%
100%

Likelihood of using the café by age group
Respondents from the age groups of 24‐44 and 45‐64 would be most likely to use the café. Whilst
results suggest that this also applies to the age group of 19‐24, this finding was based on a very
low response rate.
If a café was provided, how likely would you be to use it? ‐ by age group
Base
Very likely
Likely
Don't know
Total
699
49%
32%
6%
18 and under
9
11%
44%
22%
19‐24
6
67%
17% ‐
24‐44
234
65%
26%
3%
45‐64
232
45%
38%
7%
65‐74
109
45%
30%
5%
75 and over
95
28%
40%
6%
Prefer not to say
14
50%
14%
21%
Table 3 Likelihood of using the café by age group

Unlikely

Very unlikely
7%

6%
22%

‐
17%
3%
6%
9%
13%
14%

‐
2%
4%
11%
13%
‐
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Likelihood of using the café by gender
Survey results suggest that women would be more likely to use the café than men.
If a café was provided, how likely would you be to use it? ‐ by gender
Base
Very likely
Likely
Don't know
Total
686
50%
33%
6%
Male
196
39%
37%
7%
Female
468
53%
32%
5%
Prefer not to say
22
64%
18%
14%
Table 4 Likelihood of using the café by gender

Unlikely

Very unlikely
6%
7%
6%
5%

5%
10%
4%
‐

Likelihood of using the café by disability status
Results suggest that respondents without a disability would be slightly more likely to use the café.
If a café was provided, how likely would you be to use it? ‐ by disability status
Base
Very likely
Likely
Don't know
Total
699
49%
33%
6%
Disabled
66
42%
36%
5%
Non disabled
607
51%
32%
5%
Prefer not to say
26
31%
35%
12%
Table 5 Likelihood of using the café by disability status

Unlikely

Very unlikely

7%
6%
6%
12%

6%
11%
5%
12%

Likelihood of using the café by ethnicity
Survey results suggest that non white British respondents would be more likely to use the café.
However, this was based on a fairly small sample of non white British respondents.
If a café was provided, how likely would you be to use it? ‐ by ethnicity
Base
Very likely
Likely
Don't know
Total
508
49%
33%
6%
White British
476
47%
34%
6%
Non white British
24
75%
4%
4%
Prefer not to say
8
50%
25%
13%
Table 6 Likelihood of using the café by ethnicity

Unlikely
7%
7%
8%
13%

Very unlikely
6%
5%
8%
‐

Time of day for using the café
The most popular time of day for using the café was 2‐4.30pm (59%), followed by lunchtime
(47%).
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At what time of day would you use the café?
I would not use a café

10%

After 4.30pm

15%

Between 2‐4.30pm (afternoon)

59%

Between 11.30‐2pm (lunch time)

47%

Between 9‐11.30am (morning)

43%

Before 9am

4%
0%

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Percentage of respondents
Figure 1 Time of day for using the café
At what time of day would you use the café?
Count
Before 9am
Between 9‐11.30am (morning)
Between 11.30‐2pm (lunch time)
Between 2‐4.30pm (afternoon)
After 4.30pm
I would not use a café
Total
Table 7 Time of day for using the café

%
26
302
328
412
107
67
698

4%
43%
47%
59%
15%
10%
100%

Time of day for using the café by how much would you be likely to spend at a café
At all times of the day respondents would be most likely to spend between £2.51 and £5. This was
followed by £5.01 to £10 at all times of the day.
At what time of day would you use the café? by How much would you be likely to spend during a visit?
Under Between
Between
More
I would not use
Base £2.50 £2.51‐5.00
£5.01‐10.00
than £10
the café
Total
676
15%
62%
19%
1%
6%
Before 9am
26
12%
62%
35%
4% ‐
Between 9‐11.30am
(morning)
299
18%
67%
22%
2% ‐
Between 11.30‐2pm
(lunch time)
328
12%
66%
27%
2% ‐
Between 2‐4.30pm
(afternoon)
408
18%
65%
21%
2% ‐
After 4.30pm
106
16%
57%
35%
5% ‐
I would not use a café
50 ‐
12%
2% ‐
76%
Table 8 Time of day for using the café by expenditure

Don't
know
5%
8%
4%
4%
6%
8%
10%

Time of day for using the café by what refreshments would you like to see sold
Hot and cold drinks were the most popular refreshments at all times of the day. Sandwiches and
baguettes were also very popular at all times. Full meals were the least popular option at all times
of the day.
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At what time of day would you use the café? by what refreshments would you like to see sold?
Hot and cold Cold
Hot
snacks
Base drinks
Sandwiches/baguettes snacks
Total
600
95%
60%
76%
60%
Before 9am
22
100%
86%
95%
77%
Between 9‐11.30am
(morning)
271
97%
66%
82%
64%
Between 11.30‐2pm
(lunch time)
299
96%
65%
84%
71%
Between 2‐4.30pm
(afternoon)
374
97%
65%
79%
63%
After 4.30pm
89
99%
75%
87%
65%
I would not use a café
24
83%
46%
29%
13%
Table 9 Time of day for using the café by refreshment type

Full
meals
13%
23%

Other
5%
5%

13%

5%

17%

6%

14%
33%
4%

7%
11%
4%

Time of year for using a café
More than half of all respondents said they would use a café all year.
Would you use a café all year?
Count
Yes
No
Maybe
Total
Table 10 Using a café all year

%
380
129
191
700

54%
18%
27%
100%

Respondents were most likely to use the café in summer (90%) and spring (62%).
At what times of the year would you be most likely to use the café?
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter
Total respondents
Table 11 Most popular times of year for using a café

396
579
330
197
640

62%
90%
52%
31%
100%

Visiting the park
Effect of a café on frequency of park visits
Sixty percent of respondents said they would visit the park more frequently if there were a café.
Would you visit the park more frequently if there were a café?
Count
Yes
No
Maybe
Total
Table 12 Effect of a café on frequency of park visits

%
423
150
134
707

60%
21%
19%
100%
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Effect on frequency of park visits if there were a café by age group
More than half of all respondents for all age groups up to 74 said they would visit the park more
frequently if there were a café. For the age group of 75 and over this dropped to 40%.
Would you visit the park more frequently if there were a café? by age group
Base
Yes
No
Total
697
60%
18 and under
9
67%
19‐24
6
83% ‐
24‐44
234
69%
45‐64
230
62%
65‐74
109
52%
75 and over
95
40%
Prefer not to say
14
57%
Table 13 Effect of a café on frequency of park visits by age group

Maybe
21%
22%

19%
11%
17%
16%
19%
18%
31%
7%

15%
20%
29%
29%
36%

Effect on frequency of park visits if there were a café by gender
More than half of all male and female respondents would visit the park more often if there were a
café.
Would you visit the park more frequently if there were a café? by gender
Base
Yes
Total
684
61%
Male
196
54%
Female
466
63%
Prefer not to say
22
73%
Table 14 Effect of a café on frequency of park visits by gender

No

Maybe
21%
27%
18%
14%

19%
19%
19%
14%

Effect on frequency of park visits if there were a café by disability status
More than half of all respondents said they would visit the park more frequently if there were a
café regardless of their disability status.
Would you visit the park more frequently if there were a café? by disability status
Base
Yes
No
Total
696
60%
Disabled
65
52%
Non disabled
605
61%
Prefer not to say
26
46%
Table 15 Effect of a café on frequency of park visits by disability status

Maybe
21%
23%
21%
23%

19%
25%
18%
31%

Effect on frequency of park visits if there were a café by ethnicity
More than half of all respondents said they would visit the park more frequently if there were a
café regardless of their ethnicity.
Would you visit the park more frequently if there were a café? by ethnicity
Base
Yes
Total
508
60%
White British
476
60%
Non white British
24
63%
Prefer not to say
8
63%
Table 16 Effect of a café on frequency of park visits by ethnicity

No

Maybe
22%
21%
29%
25%

18%
19%
8%
13%
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Current frequency of park visits
About a third of respondents visited the park several times a week, 12% visited daily. This was
followed by 16% using the park once a week. Twenty‐seven percent used the park monthly or less
often.

How frequently do you currently use the park?
Less often

14%

Monthly

13%

Once a week

16%

Several times a week

34%

Daily

12%

Weekdays only

3%

Weekends only

12%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

Percentage of respondents
Figure 2 Current frequency of park visits
How frequently do you currently use the park?
Count
Weekends only
Weekdays only
Daily
Several times a week
Once a week
Monthly
Less often
Total respondents
Table 17 Current frequency of park visits

%
84
24
87
244
112
94
99
708

12%
3%
12%
34%
16%
13%
14%
100%

Types of park visits
Respondents mostly used the park for passing through (55%), sitting and relaxing (49%) and to
visit the play area (44%).
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How do you use the park?
Count
Tennis
Football
Cricket
Bowls
Dog walking
Running
Play area
Informal recreation
Sitting & relaxing
Passing through
Other activity
Total respondents
Table 18 Types of park visits

%
64
43
7
16
175
100
312
217
343
392
85
707

9%
6%
1%
2%
25%
14%
44%
31%
49%
55%
12%
100%

Eating and drinking at the café
Type of café
The majority of respondents said they would like the café to have a takeaway option as well as
having somewhere to eat on the premises (70%). Only a very small proportion of respondents
would like the café to only be a takeaway (6%).
Would you like the café to be a takeaway or somewhere to eat on the premises?
Count
Takeaway
39
Eat in
157
Both
459
Total
655
Table 19 Type of café

%
6%
24%
70%
100%

Type of café by age group
The option of the café being a takeaway as well as a place to eat in was particularly popular with
the age group of 24‐44 (83%). The option of the café only being a place to eat in was most popular
with the age groups of 19‐24, which was based on a small response number, and 75 and over. The
takeaway only option was most popular with the age group of 18 and under but this was based on
a small response number.
Would you like the café to be a takeaway or somewhere to eat on the premises? by age group
Base
Takeaway
Eat in
Total
645
6%
24%
18 and under
7
29% ‐
19‐24
6 ‐
50%
24‐44
224
6%
10%
45‐64
221
6%
27%
65‐74
99
3%
37%
75 and over
78
6%
40%
Prefer not to say
10
10%
20%
Table 20 Type of café by age group

Both
70%
71%
50%
83%
67%
60%
54%
70%
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Type of café by gender
Male and female respondents both preferred the option of the café being a takeaway as well as a
place to eat in.
Would you like the café to be a takeaway or somewhere to eat on the premises? by gender
Base
Takeaway
Eat in
Total
635
6%
Male
172
6%
Female
443
6%
Prefer not to say
20
5%
Table 21 Type of café by gender

Both
23%
27%
21%
35%

71%
66%
73%
60%

Type of café by disability status
Respondents preferred the café to be a takeaway as well as a place to eat on the premises
regardless of their disability status.
Would you like the café to be a takeaway or somewhere to eat on the premises? by disability status
Base
Takeaway
Eat in
Both
Total
645
6%
24%
Disabled
60
5%
33%
Non disabled
564
6%
23%
Prefer not to say
21 ‐
33%
Table 22 Type of café by disability status

70%
62%
71%
67%

Type of café by ethnicity
Respondents preferred the café to be a takeaway as well as a place to eat on the premises
regardless of their ethnicity.
Would you like the café to be a takeaway or somewhere to eat on the premises? by ethnicity
Base
Takeaway
Eat in
Total
469
6%
23%
White British
441
6%
25%
Non white British
21
10% ‐
Prefer not to say
7 ‐
14%
Table 23 Type of café by ethnicity

Both
71%
69%
90%
86%

Type of refreshments
The most popular choices of refreshments respondents would like to see sold were hot and cold
drinks (95%) and sandwiches and baguettes (76%).
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What type of refreshments would you like to see sold?
Other

5%

Full meals

13%

Hot snacks

61%

Sandwiches/baguettes

76%

Cold snacks

60%

Hot and cold drinks

95%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Percentage of respondents
Figure 3 Type of refreshments
What type of refreshments would you like to see sold?
Count
Hot and cold drinks
Cold snacks
Sandwiches/baguettes
Hot snacks
Full meals
Other
Total respondents
Table 24 Type of refreshments

%
580
368
463
371
79
31
612

95%
60%
76%
61%
13%
5%
100%

Respondents who chose ‘other’ were asked to specify which other refreshments they would like to
see sold. The most popular other refreshments were cake and ice cream. A complete unedited list
of comments can be found in appendix A.

Expenditure per visit to the café
More than 60% of all respondents stated they would be likely to spend between £2.51 and £5
during a visit to the café. Twenty percent of respondents said they would be likely to spend more
than £5.
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How much would you be likely to spend at the café?
Don't know

6%

I would not use the café

6%

More than £10

1%

Between £5.01‐10.00

19%

Between £2.51‐5.00

62%

Under £2.50

15%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Percentage of respondents
Figure 4 Expenditure per visit to the café
How much would you be likely to spend per head during a visit to the café?
Count
Under £2.50
Between £2.51‐5.00
Between £5.01‐10.00
More than £10
I would not use the café
Don't know
Total respondents
Table 25 Expenditure per visit to the café

%
102
426
129
8
39
38
690

15%
62%
19%
1%
6%
6%
100%

Expenditure per visit by age group
Respondents aged between 45 and 74 were most likely to spend £5 or more. Respondents from
the age group of 24‐44 were most likely to spend under £2.50.
How much would you be likely to spend per head during a visit to the café? by age group
Under
Between £2.51‐ Between £5.01‐ More than
I would not use
Base
£2.50
5.00
10.00
£10
the café
Total
679
14%
62%
19%
1%
6%
18 and
under
7 ‐
100% ‐
‐
‐
19‐24
6 ‐
83%
17% ‐
‐
24‐44
233
21%
62%
18% ‐
3%
45‐64
227
11%
66%
21%
2%
6%
65‐74
106
11%
57%
20%
1%
8%
75 and
over
87
16%
53%
11%
1%
9%
Prefer not
to say
13 ‐
77%
31% ‐
15%
Table 26 Expenditure per visit to the café by age group

Don't
know
6%
‐
‐
4%
4%
9%
10%
8%

Expenditure per visit by gender
Male and female respondents were both most likely to spend between £2.51 and £5.
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How much would you be likely to spend per head during a visit to the café? by gender
Under
Between £2.51‐ Between £5.01‐ More than
I would not use
£2.50
5.00
10.00
£10
the café
Base
Total
669
15%
62%
19%
1%
6%
Male
188
13%
59%
18%
3%
9%
Female
460
15%
62%
18%
1%
5%
Prefer not
to say
21
10%
71%
33% ‐
5%
Table 27 Expenditure per visit to the café by gender

Don't
know
6%
5%
6%
‐

Expenditure per visit by disability status
Respondents were most likely to spend between £2.51 and £5 regardless of their disability status.
Respondents who described themselves as disabled were more likely to spend more than £5.
How much would you be likely to spend per head during a visit to the café? by disability status
Under
Between £2.51‐ Between £5.01‐ More than
I would not use
Base
£2.50
5.00
10.00
£10
the café
Total
679
14%
62%
19%
1%
6%
Disabled
64
13%
53%
27% ‐
8%
Non
disabled
589
15%
63%
18%
1%
5%
Prefer not to
say
26
4%
62%
8% ‐
19%
Table 28 Expenditure per visit to the café by disability status

Don't
know
5%
5%
5%
12%

Expenditure per visit by ethnicity
Respondents were most likely to spend between £2.51 and £5 regardless of their ethnicity.
How much would you be likely to spend per head during a visit to the café? by ethnicity
Under
Between
Between £5.01‐ More than I would not use
£2.51‐5.00
10.00
£10
the café
Base £2.50
Total
494
15%
63%
20%
1%
6%
White British
463
15%
63%
20%
1%
6%
Non white
British
23
17%
52%
17% ‐
13%
Prefer not to
say
8
13%
75%
13% ‐
13%
Table 29 Expenditure per visit to the café by ethnicity

Don't
know
5%
5%
‐
‐
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Community room
Opinions on having a community room
The majority of respondents thought having a community room associated with the café would be
a good idea (67%).
There is a possibility that a community room could be associated with the café. This would be available for hire.
Do you think this is a good idea?
Count
%
Yes
471
67%
No
69
10%
Maybe
163
23%
Total
703
100%
Table 30 Opinions on having a community room

Likelihood of using a community room
Forty percent of respondents said they were likely to use the community room.
How likely would you be to use the community room?
Count
Very likely
Likely
Don't know
Unlikely
Very unlikely
Total
Table 31 Likelihood of using the community room

%
90
191
235
102
87
705

13%
27%
33%
14%
12%
100%

Likelihood of using a community room by age group
Respondents aged between 24 and 44 were most likely to use the community room. This was also
the case for respondents aged between 19 and 24, however this finding was based on a very low
response rate.
How likely would you be to use the community room? by age group
Base
Very likely
Likely
Don't know
Total
695
13%
27%
33%
18 and under
9 ‐
22%
22%
19‐24
6
17%
33%
17%
24‐44
232
14%
36%
34%
45‐64
231
14%
19%
42%
65‐74
108
10%
30%
24%
75 and over
95
9%
21%
26%
Prefer not to say
14
21%
36%
21%
Table 32 Likelihood of using the community room by age group

Unlikely
14%
22%
17%
8%
17%
15%
23%
7%

Very unlikely
12%
33%
17%
8%
9%
21%
20%
14%
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Likelihood of using a community room by gender
Female respondents were more likely to use the community room than male respondents.
How likely would you be to use the community room? by gender
Base
Very likely
Likely
Don't know
Total
682
13%
27%
34%
Male
195
11%
22%
36%
Female
465
13%
29%
33%
Prefer not to say
22
23%
32%
32%
Table 33 Likelihood of using the community room by gender

Unlikely
14%
14%
14%
9%

Very unlikely
12%
17%
11%
5%

Likelihood of using a community room by disability status
Respondents who described themselves as not disabled were more likely to use the community
room.
How likely would you be to use the community room? by disability status
Base
Very likely
Likely
Don't know
Total
695
13%
27%
33%
Disabled
66
5%
29%
32%
Non disabled
603
14%
28%
33%
Prefer not to say
26
15%
15%
31%
Table 34 Likelihood of using the community room by disability status

Unlikely
15%
17%
14%
27%

Very unlikely
12%
18%
12%
12%

Likelihood of using a community room by ethnicity
Respondents who described themselves as non white British were a lot more likely to use the
community room. This finding was based on a much smaller response rate for non White British
respondents than White British respondents.
How likely would you be to use the community room? by ethnicity
Base
Very likely
Likely
Don't know
Total
508
12%
27%
32%
White British
476
12%
26%
33%
Non white British
24
17%
42%
21%
Prefer not to say
8
13%
38%
25%
Table 35 Likelihood of using the community room by ethnicity

Unlikely
16%
17%
4%
‐

Very unlikely
12%
12%
17%
25%

Potential ways to use the community room
The most popular ways of using the community room were children’s parties (50%) and activities
(34%).
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What might you use a community room for?
Other

6%

I would not use it

18%

Activities

34%

Talks and presentations

25%

Club use

18%

Community meetings

28%

Children’s parties

50%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Percentage of respondents
Figure 5 Potential ways of using the community room
What might you use a community room for?
Count
Children’s parties
Community meetings
Club use
Talks and presentations
Activities
I would not use it
Other
Total respondents
Table 36 Potential ways of using the community room

%
271
153
97
135
184
96
30
541

50%
28%
18%
25%
34%
18%
6%
100%

Respondents were also able to specify other ways in which they might want to use the community
room. The most popular choices were parties and exercise, in particular yoga. A complete list of
unedited responses can be found in appendix A.

Location of the café
Preferred location for the café
The most popular location for the café was the clock tower (60%) and this was the case regardless
of gender, ethnicity, disability status and age, although for the age group of 18 and under it shared
its first place with the tennis pavilion and the bowls pavilion.
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What do you think is the best location for the café?
A new building

17%

Toilet block

12%

Bowls Pavilion

11%

Tennis pavilion

14%

Clock tower

60%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Percentage of respondents
Figure 6 Preferred location of the café
We are considering options for the location of a potential café, which might be a new building or a conversion /
extension of an existing building. What do you think is the best location for the café?
Count
%
Clock tower
385
60%
Tennis pavilion
89
14%
Bowls Pavilion
68
11%
Toilet block
77
12%
A new building
106
17%
Total
641
100%
Table 37 Preferred location of the café

Respondents who thought a new building would be the best location for the café were asked to
specify where this would be. The most popular locations for a new building were near the play
area, the site of the old pond and near the bandstand. A complete list of unedited comments can
be found in appendix B.
Preferred location by age group
Respondents of all age groups thought the clock tower was the best location for the café. Only for
the age group of 18 and under it ranked on the same place as the tennis pavilion and the bowls
pavilion, however results for this age group were based on a very small response number.
What do you think is the best location for the café? by age group
Base Clock tower
Tennis pavilion
Bowls Pavilion
Total
634
61%
14%
11%
18 and under
7
29%
29%
29%
19‐24
6
67% ‐
17%
24‐44
214
59%
13%
8%
45‐64
212
63%
12%
10%
65‐74
97
58%
21%
13%
75 and over
86
63%
12%
12%
Prefer not to say
12
58%
17%
17%
Table 38 Preferred location of the café by age group

Toilet block
12%
14%
17%
12%
12%
9%
13%
17%

A new building
16%
14%
‐
19%
16%
11%
13%
33%
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Preferred location by gender
Male and female respondents both thought the clock tower was the best location for the café.
What do you think is the best location for the café? by gender
Base Clock tower
Tennis pavilion
Bowls Pavilion
Total
623
61%
14%
11%
Male
173
49%
16%
13%
Female
431
65%
13%
10%
Prefer not to say
19
63%
26%
5%
Table 39 Preferred location of the café by gender

Toilet block
12%
15%
11%
16%

A new building
16%
17%
15%
32%

Preferred location by disability status
Respondents thought the clock tower was the best location for the café regardless of their
disability status.
What do you think is the best location for the café? by disability status
Base Clock tower
Tennis pavilion
Bowls Pavilion
Total
633
60%
14%
11%
Disabled
56
63%
11%
7%
Non disabled
552
60%
14%
11%
Prefer not to say
25
48%
24%
4%
Table 40 Preferred location of the café by disability status

Toilet block
12%
14%
12%
16%

A new building
17%
14%
16%
24%

Preferred location by ethnicity
Respondents thought the clock tower was the best location for the café regardless of their
ethnicity.
What do you think is the best location for the café? by ethnicity
Base Clock tower
Tennis pavilion
Bowls Pavilion
Total
459
61%
15%
13%
White British
431
61%
15%
13%
Non white British
21
48%
24%
24%
Prefer not to say
7
71%
14% ‐
Table 41 Preferred location of the café by ethnicity

Toilet block
12%
12%
10%
‐

A new building
14%
14%
14%
14%

Reasons for the chosen location being the best one for the café
Respondents were asked to explain why they considered their preferred location to be the best
one for the café. A full list of unedited comments for each location is provided in appendix B.
The clock tower was the most popular location with the main reason stated for this being its
central position.
The tennis pavilion was the second most popular existing location and reasons for this included
that it is easily accessible and located near an entrance.
Reasons for choosing the Bowls Pavilion included the central location and the preference to use an
existing structure large enough to accommodate the café.
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Reasons for choosing the toilet block as the best location included its location near an entrance
and the building being in need of improvement anyway.
Reasons for choosing a new building are listed by suggestion in appendix B.

Running the café
Twenty‐four percent of respondents were interested to get involved in the running of the café.
Most of these respondents were interested in volunteering in a community café.
We are considering options for how a potential café could be run, including as a commercial business or as a
community run venture. Would you be interested in being involved in the café in any of the following ways?
Count
%
Running the café as a business
29
5%
Managing the café
14
2%
Volunteering in a community café
94
15%
Training / apprenticeships
22
3%
Other
27
4%
Not interested
477
76%
Total
629
100%
Table 42 Community involvement in running the café

Respondents who were interested to get involved in the café were asked to leave their contact
details. For data protection reasons these details are provided in a separate document.
Respondents who chose ‘other’ were asked to specify how they would like to get involved.
Suggestions mainly included serving and cleaning duties, paid work and supplying cakes. A list of
comments can be found in appendix A.

Other comments
At the end of the survey respondents were asked if they had any other comments or suggestions.
The survey received 251 comments, all of which are listed in appendix C.
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Demographic information
This section provides an insight into the demographic information of survey respondents.

Postcode
351 respondents provided their postcode.

Gender
The majority of respondents were female.
Are you..?
Count
Male
Female
Prefer not to say
Total
Table 43 Gender

%
196
469
22
687

29%
68%
3%
100%

Age
The majority of respondents were aged between 24 and 64.
How old are you?
Count
18 and under
19‐24
24‐44
45‐64
65‐74
75 and over
Prefer not to say
Total
Table 44 Age groups

%
9
6
234
232
110
95
14
700

1%
1%
33%
33%
16%
14%
2%
100%

Disability
Sixty‐six respondents described themselves as being disabled.
Do you consider yourself to be disabled?
Count
Yes
No
Prefer not to say
Total
Table 45 Disability status

%
66
608
26
700

9%
87%
4%
100%
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Disability issues
Seventy‐five respondents left comments about how their disability affected the way they use the
park. They are listed in appendix A.

Ethnic Origin
Only 24 respondents reported their ethnicity other than white British.
Ethnicity

Count

%

White British

477

94%

White Other

17

3%

Asian/Asian British

5

1%

Black/African/Caribbean/Black British

1

0%

Mixed/multiple ethnic group

1

0%

Prefer not to say

8

2%

Total
Table 46 Ethnicity

509

100%
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Appendix A – unedited open text comments
What type of refreshments would you like to see sold? If other, please specify.









































Ice cream
Ice Cream
Ice cream
Cakes
Gluten free options
Hot breakfast
Caaaake!
Ice cream
Sunday Roast Please with Plum(b) pudding
picnics
nothing I do not want food in the park
Locally sourced burgers and hot dogs, bacon butties and cakes
Cakes for afternoon tea
Cakes
Crepes, hot dogs, hot snacks in winter
Cakes, ice cream
2
Quick snacks/food with good basic tea/coffee and cream teas
123
Ice cream and homemade cake
Buns and cake
Ice creams/ice lollies
Cakes
Full meals is probably unrealistic, childrens food would be essential
Ice creams
134
2
Fruit and healthy snacks
If community hall was booked for what ever use put out to reputable food caters, value for
money only
Ice creams
Nothing
Nothing
None
Ice Creams
Beverages only from a suitable mobile facility
If there has to be a refreshment facility; then a suitable mobile facility could be considered
selling teas; coffees and soft fruit drinks only.
ice cream
None
None at all
I do not wish to see a cafe selling anything in the park.
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Ice cream
Cake
Cakes
2
Popcorn, ice cream, cakes
Ice creams and ice lollies
Ice cream
Cakes & ice cream
Ice cream
Ice‐cream
Kids food a must
Homemade cakes and pastries
Panini & salad
Ice creams/lollies
Breakfast options
Soup, jacket potatoes and toppings, toasties, pannis, crumpets, toasted teacakes
Ice cream, cakes
Gluten free
Ice cream
Ice creams
Cake
Children's food and drink
Ice creams
Anything
Cake and coffee
Not fast food
Good quality coffee
Water cooler for summer
Cream teas
Confectory
Soup in winter
Good coffee
Live close by so wouldn't buy meals
Fresh home made cakes
Nice cakes
ice cream!
Ice cream; cakes
picnics to take out
vending machine
Children's meals
Cakes
Cake, biscuits, snacks, ice cream
Cheap ice pops

What might you use a community room for? If other, please specify.
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Might suggest to my yoga teacher to move there.
My Cub pack when doing park based activities.
I'd be concerned about a youth club here following poor experience of youth clubs and the
associated trouble then can bring to local area. I am not 'anti‐youth' but family have had poor
experiences close to youth clubs.
Family parties
I would fear that there would be too much trouble if used at night
Charity events
Wakes; adult parties.
Not resident so difficult to judge
Celebrating e.g. wedding anniversaries
Organised events
2
Special parties
Classes ‐ AA classes
Only because of our age and circumstances it would be unlikely for us to use it
1
Parties, anniversaries, deaths, births, birthdays
Family parties
Could be hired for work 'away days'
Funeral wakes or after events
Birthday parties
Yoga/pilates/exercise classes
Nothing
family party
There are plenty of these facilities in Staple Hill high street. No new building in The Park!
Totally unnecessary and would spoil the park
There are plenty in Stale Hill already
Learning Languages
There is plenty of provision of this facility in Staple Hill already.
Toddler group
Family parties
1
Children's groups/activities
Fitness classes
Yoga class hopefully
What about the parking?
A lot of dog clubs want venues for training
Run a course
Party
Small adult parties
Family parties
Exercise classes
Summer camp
Family get togethers
Baby/toddler group
Unsure
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Birthday, anniversary parties, bands
Indoor car boots, craft fayres
If it had a bar then dances
But I think it would be good for the community
?
Art exibition or disco
don't know
Somewhere to meet friends

Would you be interested in being involved in the café in any of the following ways? If other,
please specify.
















Help but not run as management
Cafe assistant
Supply homemade cakes
Paid wk/d work in business/community cafe e.g. waitressing etc
Providing cakes for sale
Maybe a couple of hours per week
Washing up
Serving job
Cleaning services
During school holidays
possibly in running?
Based on clear, unambivalent promise that profit would be allocated to community not at
council discretion but as I work I may not be able to suport due to times involved
Would volunteer to make refreshments for sale if community run
Producing good quality cakes
Employee

If you consider yourself to be disabled, please tell us how this affects your use of the park.












IF THIS WERE TO BE PASSED THIS COULD BENFIT THE FAR END OF STAPLE HILL AS PEOPLE ARE
ALWAYS LOOKING FOR PLACES TO VISIT AND ADDING THIS TO THE COMMUNITY BOOKLETS
COULD PROVIDE MORE REVENUE ONCE COMPLETED.
I walk my dog twice a day in Page Park; I think the idea of a cafe is very good as long as it
doesnt try and be anything more. It wouldnt affect my use of the park but I would potentially
buy a coffee or 2 from time to time
Can't walk up/down steps
We use Page Park for Cricket season.
Use disabled scooter and walking stick.
N/A
Difficult access at gateways; small step up into park; difficult for wheelchair; bumpy paths
Unable to walk fromhome but use it in summer and with grandchildren
Would like to see more seating especially when events are on in park
Got no transport have to have someone with me
Mobility problems
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Too much walking ‐ breathing problsm so hopefully more benches would be available ‐ shaded
or in sunny sports to suit all, where OAPs can watch life pass them by
It doesn't
Cannot walk very far
Sitting down and watch the world go by
Limited walking
It doesn't as park is nice and flat
But there are disabled people who would like to use the place and we don't know what is
round the corner
Not disabled but support people who are. Park at moment spacious with good access
Difficulty with walking
Walking
Council should spend money on other areas seeing that there is cafe, shops already in the area
It doesn't affect my use of the park
It makes me one of the least disruptive user (my disability is Autism)
Can't walk very far but I can use my scooter
Great with small children
I find it difficult to walk far ‐ so seats at intervals are very welcome. Just to sit and admire the
lovely flower beds
I use a wheelchair and/or motorised mobility scooter; always with a companion; disabled WC
I have a son with Aspergers; making some spaces too noisy and busy to visit; and a relative in a
powered wheelchair making access to many facilities very difficult. There is a dearth of
accessible cafes where we can all share a cup of tea in the rain!
NO EFFECT AS ACCESS IS PERFECT FOR ALL TYPES OF DISABLED PEOPLE. NO PROBLEMS AT ALL.
very little
as i use a walking stick i need somewhere that has reasonably level access
Walk with a stick
An area of fairly level paths which makes walking easier than normal pavements
Walking very slow
The hill
I go to the park regularly with my walking frame
Although my husband is disabled it would be useful to have a community room for clubs
Walking
Limited walking
Take visitors there
Getting there
I sit in peace and listen to birds and have a chat to passing people, read the newspaper when
the sun shines
Always have accompliant so not too bad, park benches a great help
Only accessible by scooter
Eyesight ‐ trip hazzard, bikes going to fast for me to see
My walkings not good and I feel nervous of the bicycle riding around the park
Suffered a stroke (CVA) can not walk far
With the use of a wheelchair paths need to be kept clear and dogs need to be kept under
control
I go for my walk as I can't walk very far so I go to the park
Can only walk in the park but would be nice to sit and have a tea/coffee
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Can't walk far so cafe would be a good rest and watering hole
As the park is very close to us we use it more frequently as travel is difficult
wheelchair bound so need a helper to enable me to visit the park
Limited walking
Not at all
All entrys are not accessible to mobility scooters. Only front of park but gates are not always
opened though unlocked. Drop kerbs at every entrance essential
Walking, bending down
I walk slowly and love blind garden
All drop to all entrances essential
I get out of breath very quick
Use of pathways and seating
Limited mobility on occasion, need to sit at intervals
I have hearing difficulties so am more vulnerable and don't use the park when it's dark
Unable to walk too far from a toilet
Can't use the park as often as I would like
Mobility
No affect on use of park
Don't feel safe due to roaming dogs and kids in sensory garden could put me in hospital as
arthritic hip
None at present but I don't go through it as full of dogs off leads, rubbish, unlit at night
Too many staffie and large dogs running wild and am sick of them off leads better dog area or
at minimum keep on lead in park. If they want to run a dog go elsewhere
Do no play sport etc
Need a companion to access park
I would be using the park on a mobility scooter so access in the new cafe/community room
would be useful
Sit – relax
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Appendix B – unedited open text comments regarding the
location of the café
What do you consider to be the best location for the café? If a new building, please state where.








































Site of old pond
Nowhere.
central location
It would be idea by the old existing toilets and if a new Cafe was built incoerperate the toilets
in that vacinity also.
Any; but best where there is grass immediately outside so not the toilet block
Site of old pond
around clock tower / bandstand / tennis court area
Near the toilets but not too near!
Around the perimeter to get passing trade
near the children's play area
This question omits the ideas of the Friends and should not of been included in this survey.
Most appropriate for access & services
as in the plan put forward
close to play area
to be 'housed' within a larger building such as the bowls or tennis pavilion
backing onto the sensory garden
Knock down and rebuild playgroup building
Near the park/sensory garden
With cafe/community room and separate toilet for park users
Near bandstand
Near children's play area
Because it is close to an access point which would be necessary assuming cafe/conference
facility is used at different times of the day
Bandstand or central location to draw people in, using whole of park
Where ever there is enough space
Near bus stop can't walk very well
Not sure
Where lake was situated
By the bandstand
Circular building near bandstand
Site of the old pond
Not sure
A central location 'heart of the park' or clock tower ‐ make it a feature
Near the clock tower
Overlooking play area
Nowhere‐this is a park !
Between the tennis pavilion and clock tower
There are cafés enough already in Staple Hill
Staple Hill Highstreet
A building that provides a link between High Street and Park
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What a terrible idea! Leave the park alone ‐ you will ruin it.
CENTRAL POSITION
If a cafe is provided then I suggest it is part of a single new build incorporating toiets; change
faciities; community room etc etc; seems daft to restore some of the older buildings as they
have restrictions due to age ie access for the disabled. I would look at the completely under
used area that is the "basketball court" area. It is central to the main areas and access is easy
from off the main road.
Nowhere
Page park is too small to accomodate new building. A park is "an open space"
New building in the park would be detrimental to the whole park ethos.
Possibly near the toilets on the side that faces the park or in the basket ball section.
Please don't spoil the park by building it on it
Near gardens
Very cold and windy around clock tower
Near clock tower
New cafe would have better toilet facilities and therefore replace toilet block
I don't know
Somewhere near centre of park
Adjacent to play area
Between foootball changing and clock tower
By little park
But keep its present appearance just build beneath it
Close to the children's play area
Not sure sorry
Near playarea
Don't know
Near tennis pavilion
Not in the park
In park with view
Anywhere in the sun
Somewhere near the child's play area
Along side of sensory garden
Near entrance by toilet block. Toilet block should be kept open
Need to be near parking with park views
Central location
Between clock tower and tennis courts
Sit of old pond
Somewhere you can sit in the sun
Along side the toilet block
South view ‐ access and parking more suitable
By clock tower ‐ Tree Ave
Central location
By playground
Somewhere central
Near to children's play park
Somewhere along the wall that runs along Park Rd
In the memorial area or somewhere central that looks out on the park
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Park please
Corner by bowls pavilion
Not sure
No more building please. Clock tower ‐ sacred!
Near other amenities
I don't know where
With it's back to Park Road overlooking the cricket ground
near the playground
Anywhere
Near the play area
Next to childrens play park
Around the space between tennis courts and basketball courts
Near to tennis pavilion
Next to the small playpark so you could watch your children
By clock tower and child play area and bowling building
By play area
Anywhere with a good view of the park
Not sure
Far side where there is more space
Near tennis court but nearer to main road
Near the toilet block, overlooking the vast lawn seen from road

What do you consider to be the best location for the café and why?
The question for the best location allowed for multiple answers. The list below shows the reasons
stated by every person who chose the location as one of the best locations for the café.
Bowls Pavilion














would not want to see any additional buildings put up in the park as it should be a green open
space for recreation. Should use an existing building such as the bowls or tennis pavilion. Both
have a good central location.
Because of the amount of money restoring the clock tower; to then change it again is
incredibly wasteful.
not sure
Minimal disruption during construction
Convert the existing building used for play school
Because it's not in the middle of everything
Seems to be more central and without imposing on the rest of the park too much
Structure already in place, central location. Don't want to see any more buildings in the park ‐
should be a green open space for recreation
Middle of park
More or less central to the park
It's a central attraction
It is situated in a nice position and would get people interested in playing and watching bowls
Nearer to main walkway
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Best use of existing structure
Because it wouldn't destroy any greenery or flower beds in the park. Also there is already a
significant building there so would cause the least amount of damage and change to the park.
It is also out of the way from the local resident's houses.
There is a danger of having too many different bits to the park. There is also a serious question
mark over the cafe's viability. The bowls pavilion is already there so does not increase the
bitiness in the park and the pavilion could benefit from refurbishment / replacement. It is also
relatively close to the shops etc which would probably help attract regular local customers. It
would be easily available to the bowls players and people watching cricket in the summer;
giving it a ready audience.
I think it's unnecessary to build something new; when you can re‐develop or extend an existing
building.
Central to entrance will not spoil clock tower and open space
I think we should leave the clock tower as it is as this is the history of Page Park. I think bowls is
something of the past and so to convert that would not be such a great loss to most people
The bowls pavilion could easily be enlarged with possibly a dining area over looking the
sensory gardens and there must be toilets, water and drains ready to connect up to?
Most central and close to the sensory garden/cricket pitch. Avoid the clock tower as this is a
historical building in it's own right
It is easily accessible from 2 ways for disabled people
Makes financial sense, facilities already there ‐ are under used
Existing security
It'll be more accessible to everyone in the park and walking past
A large building already exists there and would be better than developing the other side of the
park
Quite central in the park. I would not like to see the clock tower altered
It will attract Staple Hill shoppers and cycle path users
It is central, a new build may spoil the feeling of openess
Necessary plumbing/electrics nearby would encourage people to use sensory garden and
watch sport and used all year round
Because it is very good
To minimise the number of buildings in Page Park also remove existing toilet block
Because it has no heritage and it's a quiet part of the park and close to sensory garden so it will
be a pretty place to eat from
Nice view across that part of park would fit in with existing layout of park
Near the road
Most built‐up part of the park already
Already existing like clock tower too but wind blows down area, bit cold!
Nearest to all year round activities, bowls, nursery, football, clubs
Central and currently excusive to those who play bowls
Bandstand if take away
It should be located where there are already some buildings. It should not be in what is now an
open space
Central
In the middle of park so good all round view
Fairly central so nearly everyone would pass it and hopefully then use it
Side facing Park Road ‐ access see if it is open ‐ popular side Park Road or clock tower is central
park so anyone can easy set access
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In central area of park
So as not to be too close to the teen area of the park ‐ it would be nice if the building blended
in so as not to spoil the overall view of park
Don't know
Wouldn't mind where it was
Make good use of existing infrastructure and retain toilets
Good place to meet friends, easy to find
Any
The clock tower is central but may be ok to extend onto bowls pavilion not toilet area
No opinion about the location (all seem suitable)
Existing building could be used in attractive parts of the park ‐ better than new cafe.
A new build would take up open space whereas pavilions already situated
Good to use existing buildings rather than add a new building

Clock tower




























in middle of park
in the middle
central
Its the centre of the park
It's center of the park and away from main roads.
It is central to the park
almost in the centre of the park
Central
Central to the park; good use of space.
Central
Central location in park
Central location; makes use of existing structure whilst not eating into recreational space.
Protects openness of remaining park.
Because it could preserve a historic building.
Central point
Central
Well known monument
Central spot with some historical interest
Close to sensory gardens; play areas etc very central
Lovely building; would be lovely to see it put to use
Central location; easy to see so deter vandals. The location should be well lit and protected
with suitable alarms and video coverage. Due protection of the staff should be designed in;
including for taking and banking cash. A nice location; but very vulnerable in the dark.
most central location
Central to the park
Central to the park; & tables could be outside as well as in
Central point; plenty of room; access for supplies etc.
Central. On a "through route". Close to play area. No loss of existing green space. A focal point.
It's an empty space which used to have seating there so why not make some use of it and its
very central within the park; close to play areas; sports; bandstand.
As it is at the center of the park
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There was a shop there years ago and we always used it (when it was open)
central location
It's a central location that overlooks different sides of the park.
Central position.
It's central to the park
Near the sensory garden by the clock tower.
Central and there used to be a park keepers office there . Plenty of space around
Central and building already there and space for tables outside
Visible
Central and pretty location
Central
It's central to the park with space around for maybe chairs/tables for outside eating and
visable from road for passing trade
Central, attractive
Because it is central and worked before
It is central
Central
Central focus
It is a focal point of the park and great views of the whole park
Central location
Central can keep an eye on children in play areas
Central within the park
It would ensure the future of the clock tower
Central and would be nice to see it preserved sympathetically and used for many years to
come
It is central and near the loo block. Customers will not have to cross near a grassed area
Central and its iconic its always been there
It is in a central location
Central to all amenities
Utilise a facility and heritage site
Central to the park and good use of a lovely building that has character
Central area in park
Easy access
Central does not necessitate the cessation of other facilities aleady in place
You can see all around you and you can keep an eye on children
The clock tower is in the middle of the park. Easy to get to for everyone
Central to whole park and enough room already for tables outside
Centrally located
Because it is central
With good view all around the park, very central
It is central
Because it is in the middle of the park
Central
Central to the park
Central with lots of hardstanding already won't put pressure on any particular road for parking
Central forum location
More people will use this area
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Central
Provides central location and best views of the park and the cafe
It's central and can be seen from all sides of the park
It has been used as a takeaway cafe in the past. You already have building with shelter just
seats needed
Because it's central
It's central location
Central location
Well known local landmark
Central and nice views from cafe
Because it's central
Central to the park
Central location
Clock tower with all round view right in centre as a focal point
Central, easy to find
Close to toilets (needs extra toilet) easy access to main road plenty of park seats
Easy to find
Centre to the park and near toilets
Central near the play park so lots of parents would use it (like at Oldbury Court park)
Looks nice
Central, easy access for all in park
Central
Existing building focal point at the park
Middle of park
Paths already lend to this location. Good central location/focal point in park
Nice location in the centre of the park. The clock tower has always been part of the park
Central you can view the whole park
Focal point
can be seen from three roads which run around the park and would therefore potentially
attract more customers
Central
It is central and close to the play area.
EVERYONE USES CENTRAL PATH AROUND CLOCK TOWER AND PLAY AREA. PEOPLE WILL NOT
WALK TO ANY POSITION NEAR OUTSIDE OF PARK EXCEPT WHEN GAINING ACCESS.
I think of it as the central point of the Park (though it may not actually be so)and the Clock has
such a timeless quality to it!
Central position
It is a nice feature which could be better used for the community
Central
Because it's in the middle and has a very nice view.
as well as being central; it's a nice part of the park
Central and close to toilet block
Because it is central and the bowls and tennis pavilions are still needed and new toilets
Central
A kiosk type cafe would be more viable ‐ like they have a Vassals/Oldfield Park. The concrete
area around the clock tower could be paved with seating and made to be much more
attractive i.e. central to both playing fields
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Fairly central
Central
Central ‐ still able to watch children
Central
It is central and at the moment wasted space under it
It is very central for all the activities
It has a clock
Because it's central
Central in view of children's play area
Central and can see the park at 360 degrees
Central location
Most central with room for tables and chairs. Parents can easy see their children from here
Central to the park within view of playground
Centre of the park
Central
Central location and did once support a ice‐cream etc window near swings etc
It's central and in between both parks (children's play areas)
Clock tower is waste of good space
Most central area for whole park
I feel it would give the cafe a good all round view and plenty of space for outside tables and
chairs. Very central position
Be nice to keep the old features and use to an advantage
In the middle
Central and visible would make it a nice feature and enhance it
Heritage style, could have a nice seating area outside
Because it is central
It's central and currently looking very sorry for itself
It is a central point
I would not want to see a new/additional building on the green space
Central focal point
It's already hard ground so doesn't take up grass/playing space
There is a good view of most of the park from this position great for parents of younger
children to watch whilst relaxing
Central and easy to locate
Historic, the heart of our fabulous park
Central
Central
There is a structure there already and the footfall is good
It is a central position
Central point of park
Central to the park and a nice feature put to good use
Central
Central, good access, would look good, provide hub for community
Central
Central
Central nice location
Central and easily recognisable
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Can see most of park from this location. Space to sit outside as well as inside
It is right in the middle of the park and what ever way you walk you can see the tower
Central and could use existing covered area
Already a focal point but scruffy so a cafe would improve the site but still keep clock
Central and equidistant from all areas of park
Most central and mosty popular location I think
It's central and already a building
Because it is the main focal point for the park and would encourage more use of attendance
figures
Middle of the park
Central location
Because it is central to the park in general
Central
Keep eye on time
Make use of existing feature
Access from both roads
Central location
The clock tower would be an ideal place it's already under cover
In keeping with the period of old Page
Because it's in one centre of the park
Central to park, easy to meet, improve the asthetic of the park
Central location, incorporates clock tower a nice feature
Prominent central position. Near play areas
Because it's central and you could see all round the park whilst having a drink
I didn't need to think about this, it would be the perfect place for the cafe it is central and as
long as it was built or add building so that it would blend in
Because it is central from all entrances to park
It's central with a lot of memories
Central
It's central and would do with a new building there to replace old structure
It's central location and solid walk areas all round
When in the park one is naturally drawn to the clock tower
As people already congregate in this vicinity near play area and ice cream van etc
Because it's central to the park
Central and close to all amenities
At the moment it is a wasted space ‐ it's in an ideal central location and inbetween both
playgrounds
Central focus
It's in the middle
Middle of the park
It is central
Got roof already, easy to find
It would give the clock tower a reason for being
Central position, nice building
It's central
It's in the centre of the park
Because it is central and therefore convenient to all
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Because it's a central point of park
Centre of the park
Wasted space at present
It is central to all activities and has a high "footfall"
Central location, focal point
Central
It's in middle of park and could have covered sitting
So my kids can run around and I can still see them
It is central and easy to access
Central can see both play areas
Because central
View of all the park
Good position in park
Close to the bandstand
At the centre of the park
Central, clock tower is lovely old traditional building
It's central and the clock tower is a very good meeting place. Historically always been a
meeting place
Central ‐ lots of space around it. Would make good use of an attractive building and currently
teenagers hang out there smoking
Very central for people passing through near bandstand
Central location
Using the clock tower would give it character you would also have a good view of the park
from that location
To have use of existing building
It's central to the park and the clock tower can't be used for any other purpose
Central
It's central
Central ‐ clock tower old fashioned structure can be retained and used. Ideal position
Central to all paths
Central
It's nearer the shops/main street so people will walk by and come in
Central
Central
Central position for passing trade, easy access
It is a central area in the park
Central, main structure present
It's central, easily accessible and would make further use of the structure or site
Central
Central and tradition. There used to be an ice cream shop here
Central near most activities
Central, good outlook over the park, plenty of space for tables outside in warmer months
Central or near existing toilet block. Light
Central
More people likely to be in this area
Most central point in the park
Central
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Centre of the park
Central area
It's central in the park.
central focus; also security for clock tower
In the centre of the park.
It is central and needs to be more of a feature
Central area; would not disrupt green areas
Central and would make good use of that space
Would just be happy with the space for this purpose ‐ really don't mind where!
It is complete Y central. Parents can still see their children if playing in the play area; tennis
courts; fields; org garden
Right in the centre of the park; equal distance from any area of the park.
This is a central location in the park
Central
It's central and provides good surveillance to deter anti‐social behaviour
Because it is in such a central position
Central location
Central point or near the play area so parents can have a drink and see children
Central location and being a feature of the park
It is central
This is the central point of the park
As it's central, good views, easy to access
Central position
Central area, landmark of park
Well known area in the park
There was one there before
It's in the middle of park
It is central and near bandstand you could enjoy a drink and listen to the band
Because it is centrally located and building is already there
It's central for the park
Central in the park
Do not want new buildings built on the land
Central and not in shade. Path all round to half tables outside if no loose roaming dogs
Central spot, park over loaded with things, no more building required
Focal point of the park shame unused due to vandalism, lovely clear views from there
Central
Central and easy to find
Central location
Central, already enclosed, space underneath not used for anything else
Best location should be central, non specific and designed to encourage appreciation of whole
site facilities plus open sunny and not restricted due to other use i.e. tennis, football
It is centre
Clock tower is central tennis pavilion is not far from play area
Clock tower appears to be unused space. Good central location
Central to park
It tends to be in the sun
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Because I would use it most with my young children. If it was sit down area (possible outside) it
could be good so kids can continue to play
Near tennis court
Needs to be in middle so people will use it
People playing bowls/cricket/football or playground can easily get something from cafe and
can be seen from road
Good view of the park and would catch passing trade
Most people near clock tower, children's play area, football it's central
So you wouldn't have to drag children from park
In the middle of park so good all round view
Fairly central so nearly everyone would pass it and hopefully then use it
Side facing Park Road ‐ access see if it is open ‐ popular side Park Road or clock tower is central
park so anyone can easy set access
In central area of park
So as not to be too close to the teen area of the park ‐ it would be nice if the building blended
in so as not to spoil the overall view of park
Don't know
Clock tower or tennis pavilion ‐ easy access
Clock tower in the middle of park. Tennis pavilion buidling already there
It's central and a building already exists there
Because it is a central location in the park
The clock tower is quite central to the park and I've not seen the tennis pavilion used
Clock tower central. Tennis pavilion sunny spot, sheltered and watch tennis
I would be more likely to go into the cafe
Central to the park for clock tower and tennis pavilion (with extension) also would be a
convenient position
Easy access via park, easily visible therefore passing trade
Clock tower ‐ space on ground floor. Position ‐ would attract more people to that side of park
and do business with the tennis players
Would be nice to see the clock tower have a proper function
Clock tower because it is central and could be an imaginable use of space. Tennis pavilion may
already have water, drainage
Wouldn't mind where it was
Make good use of existing infrastructure and retain toilets
Good place to meet friends, easy to find
Any
The clock tower is central but may be ok to extend onto bowls pavilion not toilet area
No opinion about the location (all seem suitable)
Central in park
Toilet essential
Easily visible
See above ‐ clock tower central ‐ would become central hub of park accessible from all sides
Clock tower is in the center so people will see. Toilet block already room
Location
Central and close to playground
Nice original building, clock tower is central
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Toilet block ‐ it is slightly out of the way but has plenty of room and would not obstruct the
view of the park for any neighbours. Clock tower ‐ where the old cafe was, nice place
Toilet block is situated near entrance on main road would encourage customers from road

Tennis pavilion



































Would not like to see any new buildings. Believe community needs as much open space for
recreation as possible in built up area. Tennis pavilion is there and hardly used could provide
unobtrusive kiosk.
near the rpad
Away from sight won't ruin the look and feel of the clock tower or park as a whole.
Because it improve that part of the park
2 reasons. 1 ‐ the pavilion is in a good location (the tennis players would use it for sure) and 2 ‐
it is very much in need of refurbishment and this would be a good "excuse" to do it!
would make best use of existing building and create more of a hub in that part of the park. I
would not want the clocktower to be changed at all.
People can see it from the road
Away from the main areas of the park but near enough to be visible.
It's an existing building within the park
so as not to spoil the setting of the clocktower and its views. tennis courts are used a lot.
Close to entrance/exit
Wouldn't obscure views of the park, easy access from a main route into the park, would make
good use of a less well used area of the park, room for extension of existing pavilion
Not right next to the entrance room for kids to play but away from main football pitches. Clock
tower should stay!
The tennis courts seem to have seen better days
Potentially more space for cafe and community room
Easily visible from the road, nice open space
Easy access, veiw of the park and things going on
Because it's central and easy access
It is under used, has good access from 2 roads
Most clear area and easily accessible
Building already there
Well lit, centralish, access via main road
Easy access, can be easily seen from main road
Easy location
It doesn't seem to be used at present
The others are features. The toilet block may be suitable however keeping them appart means
the toilet block can be open later and more often; it would not be tied to the opening hours of
the cafe
Restore clock tower with seats as in 1940 and 1970
The building needs restoring and would make an excellent conversion
Tennis court well used
Too shady by toilets/clock tower. Bowls pavilion doesn't seem as central
Clock tower should be left as it is. Bowls pavilion already used quite a bit
Ideal position with room for patio area
Extension of existing facilities
Sheltered
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Feel safer in this area of the park
Visible from road so may get passing trade
Building already in existance
Can be viewed from most view points
Light and open area, good parking locally
Clock tower is a focal point don't want to ruin it
To replace existing building which needs refurbishment
Provides most surrounding space
By tennis and table tennis
Access to sunshine and not ruining the look of the current clock tower and bandstand
Access from the road easier than if it was in the middle of the park
Clock tower can remain ‐ is a central feature of the park
Near gate, quite open, space for sitting outside
Good view of the park
This seems an area of the park little used apart from tennis.
It would blend in
Near road with street parking (do not put yellow no parking lines around the whole park)
New build near tennis pavilion
It would benefit park users and passing trade van drivers etc
Existing building could be used in attractive parts of the park ‐ better than new cafe.
A new build would take up open space whereas pavilions already situated
Good to use existing buildings rather than add a new building
Tennis pavilion would be good to extend. Toilet block ‐ an eye sore and old. New cafe with
separate toilets attached
Near to side entrance and not too intrusive, not encroaching on green spaces
Near an entrance
Clock tower or tennis pavilion ‐ easy access
Clock tower in the middle of park. Tennis pavilion buidling already there
It's central and a building already exists there
Because it is a central location in the park
The clock tower is quite central to the park and I've not seen the tennis pavilion used
Clock tower central. Tennis pavilion sunny spot, sheltered and watch tennis
I would be more likely to go into the cafe
Central to the park for clock tower and tennis pavilion (with extension) also would be a
convenient position
Easy access via park, easily visible therefore passing trade
Clock tower ‐ space on ground floor. Position ‐ would attract more people to that side of park
and do business with the tennis players
Would be nice to see the clock tower have a proper function
Clock tower because it is central and could be an imaginable use of space. Tennis pavilion may
already have water, drainage
Wouldn't mind where it was
Make good use of existing infrastructure and retain toilets
Good place to meet friends, easy to find
Any
The clock tower is central but may be ok to extend onto bowls pavilion not toilet area
No opinion about the location (all seem suitable)
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Toilet block
 Make for a nicer building than existing
 location is easy for passing trade from the street or from the park; it possibly would also be the
easiest to convert \ extend ‐ The Clock tower is sacred! The tennis pavillion could be a
possibility. I think the bowls pavillion may be spoilt if it were to become a shared building.
 I feel this is the best place for the café as everyone knows there the clock tower is and will
easily be able to see the café.
 Because it is near the road for easy access and more likely to be noticed by passers by
 It's near an entrance so easy access and the current toilets are pretty disgusting and need
replacing anyway.
 because a building is already there and I think building other buildings is a waste of taxpayers
money for something that would detract from the cleanliness of the park.
 Space
 The cafe could incorporate more modern toilets
 The existing toilet block was fallen into disrepair this would be a great opportunity to upgrade
 Good entrance to park especially if it were a take‐away hot/cold drink
 More visible therefore better security
 Existing building and near entrance for passers by
 Access and car parking and visibility for passing trade
 It's at an entrance the toilets at the moment need renevation ‐ can see all park facilities
 Would not intude on the other options
 Close to a main entrance
 In the park yet near the main road
 This is somewhat a dead area;it would make it more secure with possibility of passing trade
from main road . Also this is a passing through area on the way to work and home. People
might buy takaway cofees and breakfast snacks early morning; but should be more family
orientated during the day.
 The current toilets are currently infrequently used and a café would (hopefully) have toilets
included anyhow.
 Area by toilets needs improvement ‐ dirty and dark. Toilets need updating, room for tables
outside it a few trees shrubs removed. Improve park immensely
 Water already plumbed and cafe would have toilets presumably
 Because the toilets are disgusting and need re working
 Near park entrance so easy/safe access to community room if used in evenings. Minimal effect
on landscape ‐ clock tower is not suitable location for this reason
 It is near one entrance easy access and would enhance one of the less attractive parts of the
park and combine cafe facilities with those of toilets
 It would all be in the same building block
 Near main road
 Toilet needs refurb. Development of existing structure would not create any new buildings and
would encompass toilet refurb
 Near parking, views, passing trade
 Because it is not fit for the purpose it is meant for
 Near the main road for passing traffic/pedestrians ‐ will attract more business/be more
noticeable. Also the toilet block is in need of attention and improvement
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As there is toilet access the cafe would not need toilets. The location is along the same side of
the High Street (Staple Hill) so more people would see the cafe from road
The toilets are not very pleasant to use so need updating anyway
Toilet block is horrible but in a good central location
The toilets are a total eyesore and need to be demolished anyway. And you wouldn't need to
disturb other allotted area. Cafe and toilet facility needed
Re‐invigorate part of the park that's not too nice at the moment
Makes common sense a cafe needs a toilet nearby
Near entrance to park ‐ won't impede on any other area at park
Would be great to have a cafe with near toilets, would get rid of the old existing toilets
I feel the park should stay as it is, using the toilet block means it can be nearer the road thus
may get passing trade plus it can be made secure at night
When you drink you need the toilet afterwards
Close to gates and could attract passing trade
Needs to be rebuilt anyway
Not in the middle of the park so it does not obscure the pleasant views across the park
Good to use existing buildings rather than add a new building
Tennis pavilion would be good to extend. Toilet block ‐ an eye sore and old. New cafe with
separate toilets attached
Near to side entrance and not too intrusive, not encroaching on green spaces
Near an entrance
Central location in the park
It would be a shame to disrupt or change existing layout and convenient when accessing park
Safer for parents/carers to possibly watch their children
Both relatively centred and popular areas. Within sight of the childrens play area might be
useful as a lot of customers for hot drinks may be parents or dog walkers.
No opinion about the location (all seem suitable)
Central in park
Toilet essential
Easily visible
See above ‐ clock tower central ‐ would become central hub of park accessible from all sides
Clock tower is in the center so people will see. Toilet block already room
Location
Central and close to playground
Nice original building, clock tower is central
Toilet block ‐ it is slightly out of the way but has plenty of room and would not obstruct the
view of the park for any neighbours. Clock tower ‐ where the old cafe was, nice place
Toilet block is situated near entrance on main road would encourage customers from road
It should be located where there are already some buildings. It should not be in what is now an
open space
Central

Reasons stated by respondents who did not specify a location




Invasion of the open spaces
less building 'clutter' in the building
Replace ugly building behind bowls keep others as they are especially clock tower
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Not the toilet block ‐ too dark and dank
Not sure
Central and would fit in around activities
Good view of most of the park
All paths lead there a circular building would give views all around the park. Toilets need to be
in the building
On top of old lake
It is OUTSIDE the park
NOWHERE!
Centrally situated
Near sensory garden, good view of children playing, near sports pavilion
A new build in area in front of tennis pavilion (with toilets)
I do not have an opinion re location
Replacing toilets
I think not to far in from the main road Staple Hill end
Why do we need a cafe
The clock tower as it is central to the park but currently has no real purpose. I would however
like to see the toilets re developed as they are currently disgusting and I won't let my children
use them
Majority of park users are parents with young children ‐ best of both worlds. Children play
whilst parents relax in cafe still able to see children.
So you could relax with a coffee whilst still keeping an eye on your children
It would have good views over the park. Could watch the cricket and football etc. Would be
seen clearly from road

New building
The edited table below shows the suggested new building or site and the reason why this was
chosen by the respondent.
New building
A building that provides a link between High Street and Park

A central location 'heart of the park' or clock tower ‐ make it
a feature
Adjacent to play area
Along side of sensory garden
Along side the toilet block

Anywhere in the sun
around clock tower / bandstand / tennis court area

Around the perimeter to get passing trade
Around the space between tennis courts and basketball
courts

Reason
To maximise revenue and encourage flow between
Park and Shops. It would also potentially attract
Cyclists and Walkers up from the Bristol‐Bath Railway
path if it was seen as accessible and convenient.
All paths lead there a circular building would give
views all around the park. Toilets need to be in the
building
Can supervise children whilst having a coffee. Good
general views of the park
Convenience
As there is toilet access the cafe would not need
toilets. The location is along the same side of the
High Street (Staple Hill) so more people would see
the cafe from road
It tends to be in the sun
keeps the main parts of the park free for cricket etc
and is where other amenity spaces are; plus close to
toddler and teenage parks for supervision.
‐
Both relatively centred and popular areas. Within
sight of the childrens play area might be useful as a
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as in the plan put forward
backing onto the sensory garden
Bandstand or central location to draw people in, using whole
of park

Because it is close to an access point which would be
necessary assuming cafe/conference facility is used at
different times of the day
Between clock tower and tennis courts
Between foootball changing and clock tower
Between the tennis pavilion and clock tower
But keep its present appearance just build beneath it
By clock tower ‐ Tree Ave
By clock tower and child play area and bowling building

By play area
By playground
By the bandstand
Central location
Central location
CENTRAL POSITION

Circular building near bandstand
close to play area
Close to the children's play area
Corner by bowls pavilion
Far side where there is more space
I don't know where
If a cafe is provided then I suggest it is part of a single new
build incorporating toiets; change faciities; community room
etc etc; seems daft to restore some of the older buildings as
they have restrictions due to age ie access for the disabled. I
would look at the completely under used area that is the
"basketball court" area. It is central to the main areas and
access is easy from off the main road.
In park with view
In the memorial area or somewhere central that looks out
on the park
It would be idea by the old existing toilets and if a new Cafe
was built incoerperate the toilets in that vacinity also.
Knock down and rebuild playgroup building

lot of customers for hot drinks may be parents or dog
walkers.
New building with new toilets is essential. Old toilets
need to go!
Its central with good aspects all around
Best location should be central, non specific and
designed to encourage appreciation of whole site
facilities plus open sunny and not restricted due to
other use i.e. tennis, football
3

Close to play parks but fairly central for everyone to
get to
Near sensory garden, good view of children playing,
near sports pavilion
Easily accessible to most of the park.
It's already hard ground so doesn't take up
grass/playing space
360 degree vision of park
It will not interfere with taking too much of the park
away. Easy to watch cricket and will not spoil views
of rest of park
So you wouldn't have to drag children from park
Common place to visit with children
Near the main open space
Central location, incorporates clock tower a nice
feature
Safer for parents/carers to possibly watch their
children
EVERYONE USES CENTRAL PATH AROUND CLOCK
TOWER AND PLAY AREA. PEOPLE WILL NOT WALK TO
ANY POSITION NEAR OUTSIDE OF PARK EXCEPT
WHEN GAINING ACCESS.
Central and would fit in around activities
During nice weather; able to sit outside while
watching grandchildren playing in the play area.
Mums can sit having a drink while keeping an eye on
their children playing
Not many people go there at the mo
To ensure space and grassy area around it
Because all other buildings are in use
see above; The underused waste of space that is the
"basketball court"

360 degree view
It's nearer the shops/main street so people will walk
by and come in
Near to all facilities but far away enough from the
road; but parking COULD BE A PROBLEM
Does not encroach too much on current open space
and this building is ugly and outdated. Could be
enlarged and thus incorporate the old and new
facilities
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Near bandstand
Near bus stop can't walk very well
Near children's play area
Near clock tower

Near entrance by toilet block. Toilet block should be kept
open
Near gardens
Near other amenities
Near playarea
Near tennis court but nearer to main road
Near tennis pavilion
near the children's play area

Near the clock tower
Near the park/sensory garden
Near the play area

near the playground

Near the toilet block, overlooking the vast lawn seen from
road
Near the toilets but not too near!
Near to children's play park
Near to tennis pavilion
Need to be near parking with park views
New cafe would have better toilet facilities and therefore
replace toilet block
Next to childrens play park

Next to the small playpark so you could watch your children
No more building please. Clock tower ‐ sacred!
Not sure
Nowhere.
Overlooking play area
Please don't spoil the park by building it on it

Possibly near the toilets on the side that faces the park or in
the basket ball section.

You can see both play areas which suits all ages of
children, is also in the centre
Have to have someone with me to help me to cafe
and community room
Near road with street parking (do not put yellow no
parking lines around the whole park)
Central of park facilities but not changing the
appearance of any existing features of the park i.e.
clock tower
Easy road access and I do not want existing buildings
messed about with
More people in this area
Near the road
Place where parents and children congregate
It would benefit park users and passing trade van
drivers etc
Clock tower is central tennis pavilion is not far from
play area
Would bring more parents and children to the park;
watching children play when it's cold is always helped
by having a hot drink
Central point ‐ space available
Central
So that parents can get drinks while still watching
children and so that children can have a taste of
freedom getting ice creams etc while still being close
to their parents
it works very well for parents; I would stay longer
knowing I could get up and buy a coffee without
having to drag kids across the park
It would have good views over the park. Could watch
the cricket and football etc. Would be seen clearly
from road
Noticeable from busy st = more customers?
To keep children occupied whilst enjoying a coffee
The other locations would be too small
Near parking, views, passing trade
See above ‐ clock tower central ‐ would become
central hub of park accessible from all sides
Majority of park users are parents with young
children ‐ best of both worlds. Children play whilst
parents relax in cafe still able to see children.
So you could relax with a coffee whilst still keeping
an eye on your children
Near an entrance
Not sure
Invasion of the open spaces
Parents could relax and socialise whilst keeping an
eye on children playing
A kiosk type cafe would be more viable ‐ like they
have a Vassals/Oldfield Park. The concrete area
around the clock tower could be paved with seating
and made to be much more attractive i.e. central to
both playing fields
Its close to the entrance and the main amenities
without intruding on the main grass area as well as
allowing open dining without disturbing other
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Sit of old pond
Site of old pond

Site of old pond

Site of the old pond

Somewhere along the wall that runs along Park Rd

Somewhere central
Somewhere near centre of park
Somewhere near the child's play area

Somewhere you can sit in the sun
South view ‐ access and parking more suitable
Staple Hill Highstreet
This question omits the ideas of the Friends and should not
of been included in this survey.

to be 'housed' within a larger building such as the bowls or
tennis pavilion
Very cold and windy around clock tower
What a terrible idea! Leave the park alone ‐ you will ruin it.
Where ever there is enough space
Where lake was situated

users.You can also see the play areas and keep an
eye on little ones. This should attract young mums.I
feel that taking down some of the other facilities
would degrade the park.
Close to road and play area
It over looks the football pitch and the band stand. It
would be at the centre when events are taking place.
The other options are not practical for lots of reasons
that the general public may not think about.
Close proximity to children's play park and small
field; good path access existing; leaves large field
available for sports.
It would be near the bandstand overlooking the
tennis courts, football pitches. Central to park events.
Not near residents around the park
People playing bowls/cricket/football or playground
can easily get something from cafe and can be seen
from road
Easily found and seen
Easy to get to for all at park
Because I would use it most with my young children.
If it was sit down area (possible outside) it could be
good so kids can continue to play
To enjoy the sunshine in summer or winter
Better access and parking and lighting especially in
the evenings if community room is built
It is OUTSIDE the park
The new building should be sited where the old pond
was situated between the Bandstand and the Tennis
clubhouse.it should contain new toilets. This area is
near the bandstand; the proposed children's play
area and not far from a park entrance and street
parking. It wold not be under a tree canopy and woul
look out onto the pitch area.
less building 'clutter' in the building

Restore clock tower with seats as in 1940 and 1970
NOWHERE!
Don't know
Toilet block is situated near entrance on main road
would encourage customers from road
With cafe/community room and separate toilet for park
At entrance from Mangotsfield Road where toilets
users
are, plenty of room on both sides of path. Most users
are this end of the park
With it's back to Park Road overlooking the cricket ground
Good view of the park and would catch passing trade
Table 47 Reasons for a new building being best location for the café
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Appendix C – unedited general comments and suggestions
Respondents were able to leave general comments and suggestions. All unedited 251 comments
are listed below.

























This consultation should be for the proposed cafe community room & new public toilets. The
existing toilets are poor and the disabled toilet is not fit for purpose.
I think this is a great idea and hope it gets the go ahead. There is one in manor gardens in
Exmouth called bumble & bee that works really well....something similar would be great for
Staple Hill. Even living just round the corner I would still use the facilities for a cup of tea & a
sandwich or something.
This is a brilliant idea!! Will bring the park back to life!!
THIS COULD BE VERY BENFICAIL FOR THE PEOPLE USING THE PARK AND ALSO WHEN
ACTIVITIES ARE HELD AT THE PARK AS THAT AT THAT END OF sTAPLE HILL THERE IS VERY
LITTLE IN THE WAY OF PUBLIC FACILITIES. wITH PEOPLE DOING MORE WALKING FACILITES ARE
PARAMOUNT; INCORPERATING SOME DISABLED TOILETS ALSO.
I like the idea of community ran rather than a private business \ corporate; maybe local
businesses could sponsor the business by having their posters up?
Would probably use it; but there is competition from the Staple Hill cafes
No
no. But I look forward to it ‐ we often go to Vassals Park; because of the cafe there so good to
have somewhere on my doorstep.
Update of park seating/benches for people with take away drinks etc to sit and enjoy.
Better use needs to be made of the existing buildings on the site and to make them more
accessible to the public for wider community uses. Funds for a new building would be better
spent improving the condition of existing buildings; making them more attractive to
community groups i.e for hire for parties and meetings etc.
Please have things for children that are reasonably priced as so expensive if you have three all
demanding something.
ASAP please
I think this is an excellent idea and if run on a commercial basis could raise some money as well
as enhancing peoples' experience of the park. On a separate note ‐ this is a very poorly
designed questionnaire. You cannot give more than one choice for question 5 and question 10
has a repeated option.
Impact on other cafes in staple hill
A business interested in taking on the cafe would need the addition of a community room to
boost profits and make it a viable business. A new building would be built for purpose; energy
efficient and a asset to the park.
Please plan a Sports Hall as well community hall( or combined ) as this will help the
community; cafe and maximium use of the facility.
Good Luck with the project. You have all come a long way with this and deserve to get the bid.
A W Page and his family will be very proud.
any building would need to be protected against vandals e.g. an alarm system to be installed
The plans are essential for the park to be fit for 21st century.
I realise budget will always be tight; but make it a landmark building. Think long term i.e. to
last 100+ years.
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I think you needed an option of using the cafe all year round; which I would do.
A local police presence should 'show itself' once a day!
Having seen the work done by SGC and the Friends of Page Park over the years I wish them
well with this project
I hope the cafe won't be over run with teenagers as the park has been since the most recent
renovations ‐ this is the reason I no longer go there. Screaming; foul language; misuse of
amenities ‐ eg jumping up and down on the table tennis table. Can adequate litter bins be
provided throughout the park if take‐aways are to be allowed? Can some separate
facilities/amenities be provided for these teenagers as they obviously have nothing better to
do than hang around Tesco nearby in large gangs or in the park? Perhaps the park should have
a fulltime warden? Would solve the problem of litter and dog mess too? I know people have
put a lot of time and effort into improving this area but the people who frequent it need to be
controlled in some way.
It's excellent that these things are being considered for us and really great that we are being
consulted about the future of our park. I wish you every success and thank you.
I have been actively involved in the café at Grimbury Farm and that café has ruined the farm in
as much as everyone uses that area to leave their picnic garbage and volunteers are
browbeaten in to working there for little or no appreciation. There are plenty of food outlets
in Staple Hill; more competition for business is the last thing that private enterprise needs in
Staple Hill. It is a lovely park and it will be ruined with additional litter and detritus from slobs
who won't pick up after themselves. Leave this beautiful park alone; clean up and improve the
structures that are there. Don't waste money building structures and places that won't be
maintained but allowed to go to rack and ruin like the buildings that are there now.
Paddling pool
Cafe would be a lovely meeting place but I fear the Community Room would bring trouble
Would like to see toilets knocked down or modernised. They're really disgusting ‐ don't use
them which is a problem with my grandchildren. Q8. Grandchildren on bikes and scooters love
it
A wonderful park for everyone. A cafe and community room would be great
I think a cafe would be an asset to the park but to attract visitors outside our area the other
facilities such as play areas need to be extened/updated as currently these are old and
unimaginative and look so run down
Q15. Toilet block ‐ you must be joking this is a main vehicular access
An excellent idea to have a cafe ‐ Keynhsam, Vassals, Ashton Court, Hengrove & Blaise all have
cafes ‐ all places I have visited and walked because there is a coffee shop
Would be lovely to see the cafe run as a community venture with profits used to pay wages
and train and plough back into park
Reassurance that more litter bins available and empty more regularly, preferrably daily and
cafe to be responsible for their own daily litter
Lighting at night to enable dog walkers. Football to be extended into evening Sept‐March. Q9.
Can you honestly imagine if it were take away that all rubbish would be disposed of
responsibly
There used to be a cafe in the park and for some reason it was closed. I don't see the point in
more council money being wasted when the roads are in such a state. Use the money to
benefit more people not just a few. The park is adequate as it is. Plus unless the council are
prepared to employ more park attendants the park will become a real dump. Q8. Walking
The playarea at Page Park is very outdated. I feel this would draw more people to the park if
the equipment was updated.
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What about car parking for cafe/community room for meetings, parties etc
Could there please be a covered outside area where dog walkers can sit with their dogs
Have inside as well as outside seating area
Could we have a small railway attraction that children could have a ride on? Q15. Tennis
pavilion or new building
The investment should be made in maintaining and improving the facilities already available in
the park especially the tennis courts, not on creating new ones which will be expensive if
underutilised. Would encouraging people and particularly children to become fitter and
healthier by improving the facilities not be better than selling them cakes!
Do not think it should be licenced for alcohol or evening use, could be potential noise nuisance
The doubts are vandalism
Leave it as a green space
Costs would be key to use, time of week may be more important than time of day. Community
room ‐ times available ‐ park closing times may be an issue
No
I am very much against a takeaway, litter etc
Very anti any additional buildings in the park. Prefer any potential cafe to be located in a
current building, either bowls pavilion or tennis pavilion. There are already plenty of cafes in
Staple Hill but a place to buy hot/cold drinks and ice cream would be good e.g. like the small
cafe at Snuff Mills
It would be great to get all demographics of the local community involved
Would there be a lift to get there, community bus?
If the cafe went ahead might need to consider security there at night
Using the new proposed cafe to provide training/apprenticeships for local youngsters would
be a fantastic approach
This is definately something the park has lacked as a mum it would encourage me to use the
park more on a cold day as there would be somewhere to warm up and give snacks to my son
Maybe cold snacks, drinks prepared for childrens parties. To be eaten in community room
Years ago as a child I remember buying an ice cream from the clock tower so this is a good
place for the cafe
Many people like me are dog walker, as I am over 70 would be lovely
Q15. Clock tower, tennis pavilion or bowls pavilion
If new build where would it be situated? Not near monument and lawns please near toilet
block which can be demolished ‐ new build would incorporate toilets (hopefully)
I think this would be brilliant
Q15. Clock tower or toilet block
Would be lovely to have a covered area where dog walkers could sit
The cafe would need to be run as a commercial business to ensure continuity. A new building
could be built with energy efficiency in mind with new modern toilets
We can foresee a need for another community room if Downend Cricket Club closes
None
Toilet block would have to be updated and very sound security measures around cafe Police
presence occasionally
Make sure there are plenty of bins
Some people like to meet other people for a chat and company as special if they're on their
own
I think a cafe would draw more visitors to the park. Q15. Clock tower or bowls pavilion
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I like idea of cafe to give people with learning disablities employment, experience/skills
development
Please do not over fill leave at least one large table for wheelchairs. Access for wheelchairs
with flat entrance or ramp
If there was a community hall it would be good to have fetes/xmas fairs or craft fairs etc which
would attract more people to also use the cafe
Wouldn't it be better to get an independent coffee shop to run a small outlet here at their own
cost?
Don't close it in the winter. Bacon butties for dog walkers and good hot coffee ‐ can't go wrong
can't wait to see it. Q5. A cafe would bring my family to the park even if the weather was bad
Create a sense of community. The more the community use this the more it will be looked
after meaning the whole park
This sounds like a good idea and will make the park a nice place
Very concerned about litter this project would incur
Would like to see more use of the bandstand i.e. live music @ bank hols etc, afternoons and
early eve
More seating for elderly people, thank you towards the back of the park
I suspect the cafe would not be financially viable and would only do well when events occur in
the park
If community hall is hired £100 and any damage paid for in advance, reclaimable. The cafe plus
club house it must have plenty rubbish bins and kept tidy everyday. Very good children's
parties, very good elderly activities on fine weather days outside exercise for over 50s with
music same time every day. 2 active pensioners booked to keep park tidy and freshen toilets
daily, paid employment
The cafe needs to provide a different service to those in the High Street i.e. Ice cream, cream
teas etc
No
A baby change facility would be very useful and the park needs nicer toilets that could be
incorporated into the cafe. An outside area for dog walkers to sit with their dogs would also
probably draw in custom (maybe under a canopy of some sort)
Would not be commercially viable
If the cafe had a covered veranda style front it could be used in all weathers
I would like to see any community room used to get teenagers interested/involved in
music/bands and learning an instrument and working together in a 'band' environment
I have experience
Totally unnecessary.Don't spoil the park.
No
Ability to succeed will depend on opening hours. There are lots of working people who would
be encouraged to focus activities in the park if there was an open venue on site.
I would be strongly against any cafe that was not going to be viable as it would be a scar on the
park. I would be suspicious of the long term viability of a volunteer run cafe. It needs to be a
viable business and for that; it needs to be in the right position with an easily accessible
clientele.
Don't spoil the park
With one set of retirement flats over the road and another being built in the old Police Station;
it is essential that the design caters for less mobile pensioners ‐ as well as families and dog
walkers of course!
Cooking classes.
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complete waste of money
I think there is evident demand; as exemplified by the queues outside the butchers and bakers
every weekend and often during the week; for quality produce that's as local as possible. Any
cafe should try to aim for these ideals as a 'treat' rather than the usual stuff you could just pick
up from tesco across the road if you fancied it. Picnic hampers in the summer might also be a
nice idea; they could be ordered in advance. Extra litter bins will have to be provided as there
is already a great issue with littering in the area.
I do not think the configuration of the clock tower should be changed. Before it was seating
and ice creams;it was missued and dirty.
Keep up the good work; all that you are doing is bound to benefit our lovely Community and if
I was not the only earner in our home; I would be alongside you! The Park and those involved
remain in my prayers.
I am suprised that part of the plan is to re instate the railings around the park. Apart from this
costing an inordinate amount in relation to how it would improve the park as a community
faciity; you will also have a fairly big on going maintenance cost. Apert from this; not many
folk who use the park these days have any recollection of the railings and therefore feel it will
change the feel of the park enormously. I would much rather see the gates restored;similar to
the main gates restored for the centenary of the park. One thing I would like to see is more
information regarding the different species of trees that the park currently contains. I think
this is an area that has been overlooked and would be educational as well as interesting.
During the none cricket season months; there needs to be a more permanent fence/restriction
put in place to stop folk using the cricket square. Finally; can all the waste bins be replaced
with bins that the local foxes and other animals cannot get into and drag food rubbish etc out;
I use the park early every morning and have lost count of the times I have had to collect up
debris from litter bins;many of which are full to the brim as they do not get emptied frequently
enough during off peak period ie Autumn and Winter
No need for a new building ‐ use one of the existing ones which are not used enough as it is. A
new building would be costly to maintain.
Wifi there. Also a BBQ area?
Please don't spoil Page Park!
The walls and doors should be(glass)style as a conservatory?
If there has to be a provision for "refreshments" in the park; then ;perhaps a suitable mobile
unit could be considered.
I have always loved the idea of a cafe as we use the park alot. Vassells has a tiny cafe that
always seems to be busy.
I don't think a new cafe will be financially viable too dependant on good weather which even in
the summer is not guaranteed! Better to have a kiosk and do up the clock tower which is in
need of refurbishment ‐ the area underneath the clock tower is just used by dogs to pee
against the posts. Q12. This would mean a larger building. I would object to a new building if
on a green area. Why not improve, get more use out of exisitng buildings e.g. the rooms over
the playgroup
Take away would mean a lot of litter
If there is any money left over please could the toilet block be improved
Q8. Walking
Consider teenagers gathering, object to extra parking if used as a venue
We love this park and have been using it for nearly 80 years, hope you get the grant
I think a cafe is what the park is missing desperately
This is a wonderful thing to have in Page Park
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Maybe paid management and volunteers
It needs to be affordable for us to use it frequently. Home‐made cookies/cakes better than
shop bought. Q13. E.g. Children's birthday parties
A cafe needs to be big enough (or enough space between tables) for prams and buggies and
capacity to heat baby food etc. Young mums and those on maternity leave are a big market ‐
my NCT group (6 women) go to coffee in Fishponds 2‐3 times every week
No
You would make loads of money even if you just sold hot drinks on winter weekends
Please contact me if I could help I think this would be a great idea happy to help
The tennis court surfaces could be better maintained thus encouraging people to use the
facilities
The park is lovely so don't spoil it with new buildings that take up space and will not be well
used
I suggest you keep it as a cafe only. Keep it modest. See how successful it is. There are several
halls in Staple Hill that can be rented
Q7. In winter more in summer
Q9. Takeaway ‐ No no no! I am very concerned about potential increased in litter and hope,
plead that SGC will enforce a sustainability and fairtrade plan. Please keep Page Park as a
green not as another space for people to ruin. Q ‐ why is SGC getting involved in cafes when
we have so many outlets in Staple Hill, Burley Grove etc?
I would much rather the money be spent on a youth centre in Downend. A state of the art one
We recently visited Blaise Castle and the cafe facilities there are excellent. Something like this
at Page Park would be fantastic
It would be best run as a community project to keep people interested and to keep prices as
low as possible
I don't use Page Park a lot at the moment as there is not a lot there compared to other parks.
However if there was a cafe and ideally if the play area for younger children was improved I
would definately use the park often with my daughter
Suggest similar to size of Oldbury Court but with food selection similar to Blaise Castle cafe
Q2. Likely ‐ in the summer. Q7. Several times a week in good weather
Page Park is a lovely park having a cafe and community room would give it a real buzz, the hub
of Staple Hill, can't wait
Remember the clock tower used to be filled in and also served cold drinks/snacks. This was
later removed because of anti‐social behaviour at night. Resulting in its appearance of today.
This resulted in a great decrease in anti‐social activity!
At the moment I prob wouldn't use a cafe as I live so close and play area doesn't contain
enough to keep us there long. Think it needs to be done in conjunction with improving and
expanding play area
My daughter when old enough would either volunteer or be a paid member of staff
Personally I think a cafe in a small park would be a silly idea. Surely parents should take their
children to a park and not have to worry about kids wanting food or drink the park should be
left alone the local ice cream van is sufficient
There are plenty of community rooms available in Staple Hill. It would be a bad idea to put an
extra one in the park
Please improve the children's play area that would mean more customers to the cafe
I suspect commercial business would be least hassle/burden
We need this in our park
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The children's play area is in serious need of a revamp. It's old, tired and floor so slippery
frankly it's unsafe!
I think the park needs a large modern play area in a good position. Current ones are too small.
Younger children's one is always too cold/sheltered and very out of date. A decent play area
brings more families to the park
Vast improvement to the play area. Makes prices competitive like Grimsbury farm ‐ more likely
to use cafe. Large sand pit and water like Vassals Park. Expand play area
Please bring back the water in the sensory garden ‐ kids love it. Q2. Depending on the quality
of the fayre. Q3. Anytime. Q10. Good quality!
Q2. Not daily. Q8. Watch bowls. Q11. All depends on what. Q13. Depends on others
Q5. At various times would use throughout the seasons. Q6. I visit park quite often anyway
walking my dog.
Please don't destroy the tranquility of the park. It works fine as it is we have enough take
aways etc in Staple Hill as it is, what about car parking! ‐ Not in the park please
I think the building should be in the centre of the park as my grandson plays football and also
uses basketball area
I am concerned that litter and noise would be generated. It is a very attractive park, leave it
alone
It is now a very good park please leave it as it is
Don't think this is a viable proposition, little room for another building in the park and will add
more litter to that which is already deposited there
When Page left park to the people of Staple Hill not to be fence in, not another fence
Needs to have things available at a variety of prices to encourage as many customers as
possible to use it
The play area is not good enough to draw people to the park for extended lengths of time. The
park is also not secure at night. Restrict the areas that dogs can be walked in
So pleased to see the park being restored, have been going since was a kid and now bring my
children
Opportunity for the young of the area to learn skills for work. Q8. Brownie meetings
I do think the cafe would be good for the residents of Staple Hill, the High Street now is full of
takeaways and nowhere to socialize
Undercover seating area is much needed when it's raining
Great idea we would certainly use the cafe
An option like in St James Park would work in Page Park
Do not be too adventurous in "menu choices" ‐ too many designer/up market food might
compromise local trade
Cafe need to offer quality refreshments not expensive but affordable. Take‐away options for
dog walkers etc early morning cuppa and toast. Local homemade produce i.e. cakes, Ice‐
creams. Community board to advertise local events
Please have a proper coffee machine not like the one at Vassell's Park ‐ cheap coffee = failure!.
Visit St Andrews Park their coffee hut is fantastic!
More bins for dog waste as too few between
I believe the cost of this venture is extortionate and the money could be used more benefically
elsewhere. There are cafes along the High Street and other places for community and social
gatherings close by
Burgers & ice creams
Must be safe at night as last cafe in park was burnt down
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Look after different dietry req. Run for no profit like Cossham Hospital. Q8. Cycling. Q9. Need
more bins/seats
All dogs should be on leads as in other districts
2 good parks with facilities that I have visited are: Hengrove ‐ purpose built cafe with room and
toilets. St Andrews ‐ More like a tea hut with table and chairs around. Outside seating is great
for sitting with picnics
Q13. Very unlikely ‐ I have no children
Good to have a sheffield bike lock as part of plans. Minimise takeaways/waste
Quality food and drink like a deli would encourage more use and also keep standards high. It
needs to stand out
Take a look at Blaise Castle cafe inside/outside area and a choice of open till late early evening
in summer
Toilet facilities need to be improved/attended/cleaned etc. Maybe within new cafe instead of
old toilets
This improvement would bring more people to the park so parking space should be considered
Would be very worried about the "blue sky" cafe as this is part of the community and I do use
this and it is popular. They would (I think) lose business
What a waste of time
Similar schemes at Blaize & Oldbury Court are successful, useful to consult with groups running
these
The cafes at Blaise Castle and Oldbury Court have really improved these places ‐ I hope Page
Park will be similarly improved
Due to the recent spate of vandalism in the park would it not be beneficial to install railings
before investing money into a cafe?
Q8. Walking
Yes return the park as pre 1940 ‐ clock tower with seats, railing and gates locked at dusk
Near the kids playground would be good
Please could you put gates on sensory garden to stop dogs walking through ‐ maybe low level
gates ‐ child friendly like those at play park
Think the opportunity to make a bold architectural modern statement with a cafe building
should be taken, to take a victorian park into 21st century
Q3. Weekends
The experience of Vassalls cafe being a commercial business that failed and is now being ran
by the council should be explored
P.S. The comment about using the website would be better at the beginning of the survey! Not
at the end when I've just completed it
If there was a community room the bowls pavilion would be better but at the moment it is
used for other purposes ‐ what would happen to them?
Please consider visual impact and opportunity for an eco‐friendly building ‐ part of educational
role of the park
Cafe great idea ‐ makes dog walking a more enjoyable event ‐ have a coffee whilst out
Really good idea re‐development of toilet block is excellent idea
I use the park infrequently now as my children are teenagers and take themselves. I think they
would use the cafe for drinks/snacks when they go up to the park as currently they go out of
the park and up the High Street. When they were smaller I practically lived in the park and
myself and other mums bemoaned the fact that there was no cafe so I do think young parents
is a target group. P.S. I think the park desperately needs an upgraded toilet block
Family take me to the park also they walk their dogs there regularly
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No it's only a good idea I think because it is a lovely place
Difficult to answer some questions as I don't know what times it will be open
A cafe is just what this park needs and would bring in a fantastic income especially hot drinks
and soups in the winter ‐ homemade preferably
It is essential that any food sold is in no way fast food. Keeping healthy must be pomoted. New
toilets are desperately needed so would be good for them to be built with the cafe. If a new
building is put in place it should not be built on any open space as it would ruin the view of the
park. Q3. It would vary. Q9. Takeaway would lead to a risk of more litter in the park. Q10. Not
fast food. Q11. For a full meal and drink. Q12. Why not just use the current building above the
pre‐school/playgroup?. Q13. Depends what is offered
There are already enough cafes in the area
Paving at entrances need repairs. Fountain repaired and running plus water stops throughout.
More benches. Railing replaced. As much as practical return to original design. Caretaker on
site and update toilet facilities
Q15 to Q18 ‐ no strong opinions
New toilets
I would not want the cafe to be in the bowling green/pre‐school area
Could the Brandon Trust be involved? They run the Grimsbury Farm cafe and Park Centre cafes
(Kingswood) where my children, friends and I visit for reasonably priced food
Bingo
Plenty of indoor and outdoor seating
It would be good if it had a licence so people could have a drink at events
I fear a cafe will attract youths hanging around ‐ noisy, messy and trouble
More litter pickers will be needed
There is a need for a community cafe esp for elderly with mobility problems to provide midday
meals and the closure of the 3 day cafe in Victoria St is sorely missed
The clock tower and bandstand are treasures. Please do not convert these into a cafe. Packet
and serve!
Please protect the bandstand if you can
I think a cafe has been needed at the park for a long time. Great idea
It would be lovely to see a cafe like the ones in St Andrews, Bedminster Park. I would be
disappoint to see a chain cafe like those in Vassels and Blaise. Q8. The sensory garden and
avery
I think a cafe would be really good but the prices and stock need to be kept inline with the
people who are likely to use it ‐ i.e. families so lots of options of small snacks and drinks for
children as well as things for adults.
An outside covering would be great for dog walkers... we don't want to drink coffee in the
rain!!
I would not use the café as we live nearby.
We were just wondering if there were any plans to update the play park at all given the
demographic of the local community. Something like vassells play park.If we had this a lot
more people would use it. Play park is hard ground and a bit small.
Although I think serving full meals in the cafe would be a good idea ‐ I think really a small menu
would be ideal; as an example; spaghetti bolognese where the food is kept out in hot plates as
opposed to being cooked fresh to order.
Make sure you have dog wardens on patrol; until the park is more free of dog poo I will not be
using it.
Sounds like an excellent addition to the park.
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Fantastic developments ‐ fingers crossed this comes to fruition!
No other comments
My concerns are: what impact could it have on the existing cafes in the area. Litter, rubbish
from the takeaways in Staple Hill is already a problem, seats required outside for smokers ‐
more smoking litter. It is important to ensure the peaceful calming atmosphere of the park is
not lost
Think it would be lovely and good job there are people like yourselves. Hope I see it
Sooner the better, fry up on Sunday mornings
I think it is a good idea. Keynsham & Vassals have a cafe
Play park could do with being brought up to date more things to play with/on
I think the children of the community and future would greately appreciate a BMX and
skatepark. I think as this park is used by a lot of mums with kids. This would generate more
money for the park and cafe and parents could enjoy the park while keeping an eye on the
kids. As the nearest park with these facilities is Hengrove or Stroud
Could run after‐school club/activities for children in community room for a small charge
I commend the idea but am doubtful about the viability long term without outside financial
help. Would it be possible to have a mobile unit in use for 6 to 9 months of the year?
Modernisation of toilet block
Please please please the kids need a bmx track urgently
To get people into work with disabilities
It's a great idea and much needed in our area
Folk could make better use of Page Hall for your question 14. Q8. Looking at as I live opposite.
Q9. Take away makes mess else where
It would be nicer if the toilets were more modern. Please invest in better small children's play
area it's well used, thank you
As before I would use park more often and stay for longer if the childs play area was
renovated. Vassals park play area is amazing
I think the cafe would be amazing for the community
Can we have more for children to use in the park e.g. Blaize Castle, Vassalls
We use the park all the time with our baby daughter ‐ the ice cream van was so well received
during the summer but it would be great to have somewhere more permanent to get a hot
drink, esp in winter. Q8. Pushing a pram around
Central cafe, seating in/out, mixed menu. New bins. Play area one space, separate dog poo
area fenced off. Security lighting at night. Q8. If you are asking about dogs see how many
people are using it as a poo park not fair on families. Kid ride bikes/scooters can you please
stop this? Not now all dogs off leads come right up to you. Q12. Enough space for cafe only
Park is over used to max capacity, it is supposed to be an open space so leave it as it is
Page Park should be dog free it is awful and I know many people who stop using park. A dog
area should be by tennis and move swings down to other play area. Stop the paeodophiles
parking and watching
I think it's a good idea but should be kept simple and inexpensive with maybe discounted
prices to pensioners to encourage them to come out more and socialise
No
Please ensure space and access for wheelchairs. Fresh, good quality food and snacks please
Special dog only area
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APPENDIX 4
PAGE PARK
VISITOR SATISFACTION AND
HERITAGE SURVEY 2014

90

Results of the Page Park Visitor Satisfaction & History Questionnaire
25th June 2014
Key findings
The survey was conducted in May 2014 and received 304 responses.
On a scale of 1 (worst) to 10 (best), 69% of people rated their current satisfaction with the park with 8 or more and 64% rated the
current condition of the park with 8 or more.
93% of respondents agreed that the park has a positive impact on the local community. 79% agreed that there is a good community
spirit in the local area around the park. 88% agreed that the park enhances their quality of life. 68% agreed that the local area feels
safe.
More than half of all survey respondents rated their understanding of the heritage value of Page Park as average, poor or very poor
(64%).
The three topics survey respondents were most interested in were how the park was used during WW2 (88%), the trees and wildlife
found in the park (83%) and the Clock Tower and other buildings (82%).
The most popular ways of finding out more about the park were sign board and interpretations panels in the park (84%), activities for
schools and youth groups (67%) and information displays in the park (63%).
ABOUT THE PARK
Q1

How would you rate the following on a scale of 1 to 10, with 10 being the best score and 1 being the worst?
10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

9 (3.0%)

2 (0.7%)

1 (0.3%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

24 (8.1%) 62 (20.9%)103 (34.7%)58 (19.5%) 27 (9.1%) 16 (5.4%)

5 (1.7%)

2 (0.7%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

Your current satisfaction with 37 (12.2%) 65 (21.5%) 107 (35.3%) 64 (21.1%) 18 (5.9%)
the park.
The current condition of the
park.
Q2

How much would you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither agree
nor disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Don't know

The park has a positive impact on the local
community.

128 (42.5%)

153 (50.8%)

10 (3.3%)

2 (0.7%)

0 (0.0%)

8 (2.7%)

There is a good community spirit in the local area
around the park.

83 (27.4%)

156 (51.5%)

46 (15.2%)

4 (1.3%)

1 (0.3%)

13 (4.3%)

The park enhances my quality of life.

108 (35.6%)

158 (52.1%)

31 (10.2%)

2 (0.7%)

1 (0.3%)

3 (1.0%)

The local area feels safe.

51 (16.9%)

155 (51.3%)

73 (24.2%)

15 (5.0%)

4 (1.3%)

4 (1.3%)

HERITAGE
Q3

Do you know the following information about Page Park?
Yes, I knew this

No, I didn't know this

The park is named after Alderman Page who donated the land for the park.

123 (40.6%)

180 (59.4%)

Local people have been visiting, playing sports and enjoying the park for over
100 years.

215 (71.2%)

87 (28.8%)

The park has an Edwardian design.

151 (50.0%)

151 (50.0%)

The park was provided for the people of Staple Hill who mostly worked in
industry and manufacturing.

127 (42.2%)

174 (57.8%)

The park played an important role in the lives of local people during the Second
World War.

117 (38.9%)

184 (61.1%)

The types of trees found in the park.

109 (36.7%)

188 (63.3%)

The Clock Tower building has now become a symbol of Staple Hill.

204 (67.5%)

98 (32.5%)

There is a Friends Group formed from local people that help look after the
park?.

187 (61.7%)

116 (38.3%)

The land around here once formed part of a Royal hunting forest.

89 (29.6%)

212 (70.4%)

100 (33.3%)

The location of the old tram terminus and/or railway station.
Q4

200 (66.7%)

Do you know anything else about the special features or history of Page Park?
83 (100.0%)

Q5

Based on your answers above, how would you rate your understanding of the heritage value of the park?
42 (14.0%) Very good

Q6

65 (21.7%) Good

99 (33.0%) Average

76 (25.3%) Poor

18 (6.0%) Very poor

Our Heritage Lottery funding will allow us to tell people about the history of the park, e.g. on sign boards. Would you be interested in
finding out more about the following?

Q7

Interested

Not interested

Alderman Page and why he donated the land for the park.

220 (73.8%)

78 (26.2%)

How people have used, played sports and enjoyed the park for the last 100 years.

232 (77.9%)

66 (22.1%)

How the park has changed since Edwardian times.

231 (77.0%)

69 (23.0%)

The lives of local people who worked in industry and manufacturing.

208 (70.3%)

88 (29.7%)

How the tram terminus and railway helped Staple Hill to grow.

232 (78.1%)

65 (21.9%)

How the park was used during WW2.

266 (88.4%)

35 (11.6%)

The trees and wildlife found in the park.

250 (82.5%)

53 (17.5%)

The Clock Tower and other buildings.

245 (81.9%)

54 (18.1%)

The Friends Group and how to get involved in caring for the park.

181 (61.6%)

113 (38.4%)

How would you like to find out more about the story of the park? (please tick all that apply)

251 (83.9%) Sign boards / interpretation panels in the park

170 (56.9%) Self-guided trails

109 (36.5%) Leaflet about the history and interest of the park

85 (28.4%) Smart phone app / information

189 (63.2%) Information display in park building

57 (19.1%) Audio guides

176 (58.9%) Park website

201 (67.2%) Activities for schools and youth groups

88 (29.4%) Guided walks and talks

6 (2.0%) Not at all

152 (50.8%) Artworks

5 (1.7%) Other

151 (50.5%) Plays and performances
If other, please specify:

35 (100.0%)

ABOUT YOU
To help us understand more about how our services impact on different people, please would you answer the following optional questions about
yourself. This information will only be used for analysis and personal information will not be published.
Q8

Do you live in any of the following areas?

Q9

Please tell us your full postcode:

Q10

Are you...?

Q11

How old are you?

119 (39.8%) Male

39 (12.8%) 18 and under
16 (5.3%) 19-24

107 (35.2%) 25-44
80 (26.3%) 45-64

129 (44.3%) Staple Hill

54 (18.6%) Downend

108 (37.1%) Neither

260 (100.0%)
173 (57.9%) Female

40 (13.2%) 65-74
15 (4.9%) 75 and over

7 (2.3%) Prefer not to say

7 (2.3%) Prefer not to say

Q12

Which ethnic group do you belong to?
0 (0.0%) Arab
0 (0.0%) Asian/Asian British – Bangladeshi
2 (0.7%) Asian/Asian British – Indian
0 (0.0%) Asian/Asian British – Pakistani
0 (0.0%) Asian/Asian British – Chinese
1 (0.4%) Asian/Asian British – Other (please state)
0 (0.0%) Black/African/Caribbean/Black British – African
0 (0.0%) Black/African/Caribbean/Black British – Caribbean
2 (0.7%) Black/African/Caribbean/Black British – Other (please state)
0 (0.0%) Gypsy or Traveller of Irish Heritage
0 (0.0%) Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups – White & Asian
0 (0.0%) Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups – White & Black African
0 (0.0%) Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups – White & Black Caribbean
1 (0.4%) Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups – Other (please state)

258 (91.5%) White – English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British
4 (1.4%) White – Irish
10 (3.5%) White – Other (please state)
2 (0.7%) Other ethnic group (please state)
2 (0.7%) Prefer not to say
Other, please tell us
11 (100.0%)
Q13

Do you consider yourself to be disabled?

Q14

If yes, please tell us how this affects your use of the park:

20 (6.6%) Yes

272 (90.4%) No

9 (3.0%) Prefer not to say

14 (100.0%)
Thank you for completing this survey. Please return it to your interviewer or to FREEPOST RTCT-JXLE-EET, South Gloucestershire Council,
Page Park Heritage, Civic Centre, High Street, Kingswodd, Bristol, BS15 9TR
Any personal information that you have supplied will be held by South Gloucestershire Council in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This
information will be used to monitor satisfaction with Page Park and to report back to the Heritage Lottery Fund for evaluation purposes. Personal
information will not be passed on to any other organisations.
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Page Park Visitor Observation Surveys
Alison Brown & Sally Green
Site Description
During the summer school holidays observational surveys were carried out by
the Development Officer over 3 days (20th / 21st August and 5th September
2014). Officers observed the movement of a total of 281 people in the park
and their activities on these days.
Visitor Numbers – we know the total number of annual visits from the
automated counters - 836,121
Visitor profile

Weekend

Weekday

Gender
Time
8.009.00am
10-11am
1.30-2.30
4-5pm
11.3012.30
2-3pm
4-5pm
5.306.30pm
Grand
Total

Female

%

Male

%

Grand
Total

%

19

6.9%
0.0%
8.0%
0.0%

38

13.9%
0.0%
13.5%
0.0%

57
0
59
0

20.8%
0.0%
21.5%
0.0%

23.4%
0.0%
0.0%

94

34.3%
0.0%
0.0%

158
0
0

57.7%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%

0

0.0%

61.7%

274

100.0%

22

64

37

0.0%
105

38.3%

169

The gender figures did not match the catchment profile for the area (male
48.6% and female 51.4%) as there appeared to be a higher proportion of
males using the park than females. This may be due to the observational
surveys being carried out on only three days, and further surveys are required
to verify whether this is the case. It is not the perception of the Friends Group
and park staff that more males than females visit the park.

Weekend

Weekday

Age

Time
8.009.00am
10-11am
1.30-2.30
4-5pm
11.3012.30
2-3pm
4-5pm
5.306.30pm
Grand
Total

0-4

5-15

16-19

20-44

45-64

65+

Total

1.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

1.4%
0.0%
3.6%
0.0%

0.7%
0.0%
2.8%
0.0%

7.8%
0.0%
7.8%
0.0%

5.7%
0.0%
2.8%
0.0%

3.9%
0.0%
5.0%
0.0%

20.6%
0.0%
22.1%
0.0%

9.6%
0.0%
0.0%

10.0%
0.0%
0.0%

5.3%
0.0%
0.0%

23.5%
0.0%
0.0%

6.8%
0.0%
0.0%

2.1%
0.0%
0.0%

57.3%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

10.7%

14.9%

8.9%

39.1%

15.3%

11.0%

100.0%

The age profile for the park catchment is 0-15 (17.8%) 16-64 (61.9%) and
over 65 (20.3%). The observed ages classes on the three days of survey were
0-15 (25.6%), 16-64 (63.3%) and over 65 (11%). There were therefore a
greater number of people under 15 visiting the park and fewer over 65 than
the profile for the park catchment. The implication maybe that some activities
and events should focus on attracting greater numbers of over 65s to the
park. There was a clear increase in the numbers of under 15s and younger
adults at weekends indicating the parks popularity for family visits at
weekends.

Weekend

Weekday

Ethnicity

Time
8.009.00am
10-11am
1.30-2.30
4-5pm
11.3012.30
2-3pm
4-5pm
5.306.30pm
Grand
Total

White

Mixed

Asian

Black

Chinese

Other

Grand
Total

19.0%
0.0%
21.5%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.0%

0.7%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.4%
0.0%
0.4%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

20.4%
0.0%
22.2%
0.0%

52.0%
0.0%
0.0%

1.1%
0.0%
0.0%

2.2%
0.0%
0.0%

2.2%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

57.3%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

92.5%

1.4%

2.9%

2.5%

0.7%

0.0%

100.0%

The results for ethnicity (92.5% white and 7.5% BME) showed that slightly
more people of BME ethnicity were visiting than the catchment profile for the
park (white British 94.8%, BME 5.2%). The implication is that specific activities
focussed on groups by ethnicity are not required as this group is not underrepresented in terms of its use of the park.

Weekend

Weekday

Visiting alone or as part of a group?
Time
8.009.00am
10-11am
1.30-2.30
4-5pm
11.3012.30
2-3pm
4-5pm
5.306.30pm
Grand
Total

Alone

Group

Grand
Total

13.2%
0.0%
8.9%
0.0%

7.5%
0.0%
13.2%
0.0%

20.6%
0.0%
22.1%
0.0%

7.1%
0.0%
0.0%

50.2%
0.0%
0.0%

57.3%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

29.2%

70.8%

100.0%

29.2% of people visited alone and 70.8% visited as part of a group. This
illustrates the importance of the park for family and social activities with others
but also as a place to visit alone. More people visit as part of a group at
weekends than on weekdays.

Weekend

Weekday

Visiting with or without a dog?
Time
8.009.00am
10-11am
1.30-2.30
4-5pm
11.3012.30
2-3pm
4-5pm
5.306.30pm
Grand
Total

With
Dog

Without
Dog

Grand
Total

10.7%
0.0%
6.4%
0.0%

10.0%
0.0%
15.7%
0.0%

20.6%
0.0%
22.1%
0.0%

10.0%
0.0%
0.0%

47.3%
0.0%
0.0%

57.3%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

27.0%

73.0%

100.0%

A significant proportion of visitors (27%) use the park to walk their dogs.

Activity Profile

Activity
Pram / Buggy
/ Wheelchair

8.00-9.00am
0.4%

Cycling
Football
Standing
Thru Route
Tennis
Sitting
Running
Playing
Walking Dog
Walking
Other
Grand Total

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
5.0%
0.7%
0.0%
1.4%
1.4%
10.3%
1.4%
0.0%
20.6%

Weekday
101.3011am
2.30
0.0%
1.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

1.4%
0.7%
1.8%
5.0%
0.0%
0.7%
0.0%
0.4%
5.7%
5.0%
0.0%
22.1%

45pm
0.0%

11.3012.30
2.1%

Weekend
243pm 5pm
0.0% 0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

2.8%
1.4%
1.4%
0.4%
0.7%
6.0%
2.1%
18.1%
8.9%
11.4%
0.0%
57.3%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

5.306.30pm
0.0%

Grand
Total
3.9%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

4.3%
3.9%
3.2%
10.3%
1.4%
6.8%
3.6%
19.9%
24.9%
17.8%
0.0%
100.0%

The most popular activities observed were walking (with or without a dog) and
playing. A proportion of people (10.3%) were observed using the park as a
through route and a range of physical activities (cycling, football, running and
tennis) were undertaken by smaller numbers of visitors. Standing and sitting
accounted for 10% of the activity in the park. The park is much more heavily
used for play at weekends than on weekdays.
Conclusions
More survey days are required to give more accurate and representative
results, however: 







We know that there is a high annual number of visits from the
automated counters - 836,121
More males than females were observed using the park and this level
of use does not reflect the gender profile for the park catchment – this
may be an anomaly and needs to be verified by further observation
surveys
The park is popular with families with young children and teenagers,
particularly at weekends
The number of over 65 visitors to the park is under-represented
compared to the park catchment and some activities and events should
focus on attracting greater numbers of over 65s to the park. Access
improvements to the park should be made to make the park more
accessible to this group
Specific activities focussed on groups by ethnicity are not required as
this group is not under-represented in terms of its use of the park






More people visit with others at the weekend than in the week, so
activities aimed at attracting families and groups should take place at
weekends, particularly outside school holidays
Dog walkers make up a significant proportion of visitors
Playing and walking were the most popular activities

The perception of the surveyors who undertook the observational surveys
were as follows:










A high proportion of people walk dogs
Most people are white
There is a reasonable gender balance amongst park visitors
Some people walk through the park to reach other destinations
Some people (especially children) cycle in the park
Many people stand and talk with others in the park
Many groups of people (3/4 people average) visit the park
Lots of families visit the park.
Many people congregate around the central area of the park and
playground area
Many people walk a circuit around the park, including dog walkers

Action Plan
Issues

Action

Desired outcome

1. Lack of older people

Include activities that will
attract more > 65s

Increase the proportion
of over 65 by end of HLF
project (target 20%)

Implement
recommendations of
Disability Access Audit
Market activities and
events to older people

Page Park, Staple Hill

Visitor Observation Survey - Notes for Surveyors
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
Introduction
The Visitor Observation Survey will tell us who is and is not using Page Park.
Observation surveys are also useful for measuring the impact on visitor numbers and
profile before and after the installation of any site improvements. The observation
survey method does not require you to speak to anyone, only to record people
according to the details you can observe about them.
2
Materials
You will need a clipboard, 2-4 Observation survey forms (the 'Print' worksheet from
the Excel Data Input and Analysis Template file), 2-3 map sheets, pencils, a rubber,
sharpener, some identification, (binoculars) and a mobile phone. A plastic bag to
protect the survey sheets is useful if light rain is forecast. Avoid recording in heavy
rain and reschedule the session for the same time but on another day soon. Avoid
bank holiday Mondays, other public holidays and major events on the site, in the
locality or on TV. Always take these notes and the example form and map sheet with
you.
3
Survey Method
Always follow (and complete) the designated route shown by the arrows on the map
sheet for every recording session. The route starts at the South View Road entrance
and each session should last one hour. It is important to record the exact start and
finish times.
Before you start the route please count the cars along the park side of South View
road and the other roads abutting the park, North Road, Hill House Road and Park
Road.
Then start to walk the route. Record each person you see, just once, on the first
occasion you see them. Firstly, record each person by their Unique Reference
Number (URN) on the map sheet and circle the number. Use x-x for a group record
and circle. The URNs must follow on from each other starting from number 1.
Secondly, record the person(s) according to their gender, age grouping, cultural
background, state (ie alone or in a group) and whether they are with or without a dog,
and their primary activity on the survey form. Please use the abbreviated first letter
or number codings eg 5 for 5-15s, B for Black, W for walking, as indicated in bold on
the survey form when you are out on site.
Any further information you can provide about their activity, whether they are in
anyway disabled (coded DIS in the activity column), negative behaviours and any
comments overheard, will also be valuable. If you think they are just passing through
on their way to somewhere else, please code this as (TR) in the activity column after
Walking, Cycling etc.
On the survey form make sure you bracket the individuals in a group. These groups
should also be given a group URN that follow on from each other, but possibly not
until you check the data, when you get back from site (if it's a really busy session).

Try to spin round every so often to check for people passing by behind you. In busy
places e.g. the play area, get as many people down as you can in 5 minutes and
then move on.
We have agreed to record:
 the number of dogs with a person or group, in the activities column
 whether or not a dog owner picked up their dog mess.
Pointers for spotting whether or not a person may be disabled:
 using a mobility aid - wheelchair, scooter, sticks
 walking very slowly or awkwardly, taking frequent rests
 using a white stick, guide dog or someone's arm
 wearing heavy dark glasses or a hearing aid.
It is suggested that you do your first session in pairs to ensure consistency and feed
back any queries to Sally Green or Alison Brown. Working in pairs can also be really
helpful at busy times.
Sally will supply you with blank forms and map sheets and will arrange to pick them
up from you. We can also email you the forms and map sheets.
4
Safety
Make sure someone knows when you are out recording, If anyone asks you what you
are doing, please explain the survey and refer them to Sally Green or Alison Brown
for further information. Staff should wear official clothing and a name badge if
possible.
5
Recording sessions
We are aiming to complete 9 one hour long sessions, 5 on weekdays; and 4 on
weekend days, at the park.
To get a representative picture, half the recordings for the park in any one year will
be completed during school term time and half during school holiday periods.
Recording will be conducted between April and end September, as this is generally in
the busiest half of the year.
Exactly the same hourly recording periods will be used and hopefully at exactly the
same time of year to maximise the comparability of the data collected from one year
to the next.
The hourly recording sessions will be set out in the Observation Survey Schedule,
together with contact details for all the recorders so you can liaise with each other.
6
Checking the data
Immediately after the recording session, check your data and re-number any
duplicate entries (on the map sheet and form). Then update the Observation
Schedule document with the URN numbers and phone Sally or Alison to arrange the
pick up.
7
How we will use the data you collect
South Gloucestershire Council will analyse the data and then meet with you and
colleagues, to interpret the findings.

The profile of visitors we observe will be compared to the demographic information
we have collected on the population profile living within the 1km and borough
catchments from park's boundaries, to judge which groups may not be making as
much use of the park as we might have hoped for. We will also be able to map out
the distribution of visitors across the site to show which are the most and least
frequently visited locations within the park.
The findings will also allow the Council to make a best estimate of total numbers of
visitors to the park and to evaluate the impacts of any projects designed to increase
or widen use - issues that funders are often keen to see addressed. Such projects
might include physical site improvements, outreach work with under-represented
groups, taster sessions, published trails or marketing and promotion initiatives.
Please see the example map and survey sheets, the 'print' worksheets in the
Excel file, and the schedule document, for more information and to print off.

Ethnic Monitoring Categories
(A) White
British

Irish
Other White
Background

British
English
Scottish
Welsh

(D) Black or Black British
Caribbean
African

Albanian

Algerian
Congolese
Eritrean
Ethiopian

Bosnian

Ghanian

Croatian

Ivorian

Greek
Greek – Cypriot
Gypsy/ Roma
Gypsy/traveller of British
heritage
Traveller of Irish heritage

Kenyan
Moroccan
Nigerian
Rwandan

Italian
Kosovan
Northern Irish
Polish
Portuguese
Serbian
Turkish
Turkish – Cypriot
Any other White (please
write in)

Sierra Leonean
Somali
South African
Sudanese
Ugandan
Zambian
Zimbabwean

Any other Black background (please write in)

(B) Mixed

(E) Chinese or other ethnic group

White and Black Caribbean
White and Black African

Chinese
Other

White and Asian

Other South
East Asian

Any other mixed
background

White Irish and
White British
Any other mixed
background (please
write in)
(C) Asian or Asian British
Bangladeshi
Indian
Pakistani
Any other Asian
background

Filipino
Japanese
Malaysian
Vietnamese

Latin
American
Sri Lankan
Other Asian
background (please
write in)

Other South East Asian
(please write in)
Brazilian
Chilean
Columbian
Ecuadorian
Peruvian
Afghani

Other ethnic
group

Other Latin American
(please write in)
Afghani
Iranian
Iraqi
Kurdish
Any other ethnic group
(please write in)
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PAGE PARK CONSULTATION COMMENTS
LANDSCAPE PROPOSALS AND CAFÉ/COMMUNITY ROOM
MARCH 2015

1. Introduction
A series of public consultation events were held to coincide with the planning
application for the new café and community room, including a day in the park,
an afternoon session in the Staple Hill Tesco store and a display in Staple Hill
Library. The drawings for the café were displayed and visitors were
signposted to the consultation process for the planning application. In
addition, the landscape proposals for the park were explained and a voting
system with buckets and balls was used to engage people in the process and
to help determine priorities.
2. Priorities Determined by ‘Bucket’ Voting System
People were provided with three plastic ball and asked to place them in three
out of nine marked buckets to indicate their three highest priorities for
improvements to the park. The results are shown in the table below: -

Café/Community Room
Play Area
Clock Tower
Paving
Furniture
Railings
Planting
Gates
Tennis

Park
51
43
18
14
10
12
10
7
2

Library
25
18
18
9
13
5
6
3
3

Tesco
40
30
20
17
7
10
4
5
8

Total
116
91
56
40
30
27
20
15
13

The café / community room, play area and restoration of the Clock tower were
the highest priorities for the participants in the consultation.
3. Qualitative Feedback
Comments gathered from the public by staff and Friends Group colunteers at
the consultation events were as follows:
Play area needs improving, but happy where it is. Means people use the
whole park. Not so keen on losing tennis court use to football / basketball
Like path linking circuit around park.
Like moving of play area
Not so keen on basketball moving to tennis courts
Football in the tennis courts would be more useful than lots of tennis

Good work! Well done.
What is the aim of the railings? Not convinced that railings will keep people
out. They will get in if they want to.
But rest really good and great that people are putting so much time into it.
Garth – Bristol Garden Company. Keen to give something to the park (tree?)
- keen to get involved.
- http://www.bristolgardencompany.com/index.html
Dog free area around all play area. How open is it to dogs?
Would like to see play area removed – current site is so cold.
Railings and gates restoration imperative. Some trees near bandstand look
end of life and should be removed to regenerate ground and open up light.
The service provided in the café will be key to the impact on the existing park.
It needs to be in keeping with the existing atmosphere. Vassels park would
be a good example – ie: subtle. BlaiseCastle being an example of where it
doesn’t fit in (hot food etc I don’t think it is a good idea).
Improvements to the pavements would be great. Lots of kids come to the
park to learn to ride their bike or practice and need a short circuit with a
smooth flat finish. At the moment the only place that has this facility is the
sensory garden which shouldn’t have bikes in it.
Seats and tables outside sensory garden for dog walkers. Also for watching
cricket.
Maintain the walls as they exist, but not the replacement railings.
Children like walking along the walls and wouldn’t be able to do this if railings
are put back in.
Recycling facilities needed
Massive expense for the railings – would be complete waste of money – could
do much more with that.
No seats under the clock tower.
SaltwellPark (Gateshead) and Beamish Open Air Museum both good
examples
http://www.gateshead.gov.uk/Leisure%20and%20Culture/parks/Saltwell%20P
ark/Home.aspx
http://www.beamish.org.uk/
Lutyens seat design – don’t use Victorian.
Play equipment for adult fitness equipment (Requested by Milestones Trust,
working with learning disabilities, mental health, and dementia in Bristol).

http://www.milestonestrust.org.uk/
Not enough seats
Play area gap between the ages. Toddlers and teen play.
Fireworks have been let off near bird aviary.
Children like to walk on walls so would prefer no railings.
Concerned the café will generate litter and there are enough food outlets in
Staple Hill already
Used to have a local flower show, including honey / bees, deer and local
butcher with venison.
Wartime holiday in the park.
Pond was tear shaped. Dam was built to separate pond (round) from sand pit
(tail)
Couldn’t go to the beach because travel was restricted and beaches were
defended.
Can’t remember the park dug up for veg.
Add a wet room for disabled changing – include in main building (Rosemary
and Kevin from DAG – were involved in the access audit).
Tennis courts good as they are.
Combining other sports not so practical
Freely available tennis is good.
Play area OK where it is and helps circulation and gets activity spread through
the park.
Kids sit on stone wall outside the park – can be noisy (south side of park)
The girl who won the competition to design the water feature sponsored by
Rolls Royce. Then aged 11, now 20, would like it repaired. Loves the idea of
the café.
Have roller skating days on the tennis courts
Sandwell Leisure centre charges £4.50 for this.
Could book it for parties, with music.
Surface quality might need improving
Issue of Trust needs further investigation with regard to business rates and
details of charity status and how these affect one another.
Rates may be dependent on length of lease?
Oldest seat in the park is >100 years old (next to tennis court). Should be
repaired, not replaced.

Give priority to disabled access – smooth surface. Sureset in Fountain
Square is slippery in the rain (NB: Ali investigating this).
4. Comments Sheets Left at Tesco and Staple Hill Library
The public were also give the opportunity to contribute their views via
comments sheets left with the consultation display at Staple Hill Library
(without staff present). The response to this was disappointing with only six
returns. No meaningful results can be drawn from this small sample, however
the results are below:
PAGE PARK PROPOSALS
COMMENTS SHEET
The design for the landscape of the park is shown on the display. We hope to
be able to carry out all of these projects, but we need to apply for other
funding in addition to Lottery money, so we would like to find out what local
people think are the most important projects so that we can prioritize them.
Please tell us which of the following projects you support, listing in order of
importance (1 for most important, 9 for least important)
Respondent
Project
Café/community room
Play area
Paving
Railings

1

2

Y9
Y9
Y9
Y5

Y1
Y2
Y5
Y-

Gates
Planting
Clock Tower
Tennis pavilion
Furniture

Y8
Y7
Y9
Y6
Y7

YY4
Y7
Y3
Y6

3

No
not
reqd

4

5

6

Y5
Y6
Y4
Y9

Y1

Y1
Y2
Y7
Y9

Y8
Y1
Y2
Y7
Y3

Y2

Y6
Y4
Y5
Y8
Y3

If you have any comments on the plans for the park, please write them on the
back of this form and post it in the box provided. Thank you for your help.
Feedback received was:



I think the tree canopy should be retained down the main avenue –
provides shade in summer and won’t shade the play area any more if
this is being moved. Good habitat for birds and insects etc.
Not sure about multi-use of tennis courts – can see future conflict of
interests eg people trying to play basketball and tennis at the same
time. Court surface is very dangerous – very slippery if slightly hot
(which is often in this country!) due to moss/algae.
Needs
improvement.







Cricket pitch side of park used to drain very badly, don’t know if this
has been addressed?
Repairs required to the bowling green footpath
Overall looks good and still major green areas. Needs nite lighting
solar for gangs that congregate and undamageable bins. Keep bikes
out of sensory garden. Stop as dog park or small area it is dangerous
with banned dogs roaming.
The café will definitely be a success!
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PAGE PARK VISITOR DATA
Total number of visits per year

836,121

PPASP

PPBSM

PPCLAR

PPHAWTH

PPHHM

PPMAIN

PPPAV

PPSVM

TOTALS

Y2014

101,620.00

83,644.50

108,477.00

49,731.50

74,773.50

168,719.00

72,162.50

75,863.50

734,982.50

Y2015

13,589.00

11,956.00

16,067.00

6,927.00

11,851.00

23,178.00

8,338.00

9,233.00

101,139.00

TOTAL VISITOR NUMBERS FOR 1 YEAR

836,121

Total number of visits per year, by entrance gate (see key diagram below for abbreviations and gate location).

The chart below illustrates the pattern of use, with the Main gate being the most frequented, followed by the corner gates at
Clarence Avenue and the Aspirations building entrance. The Hawthornes gate in the south east corner has the least use.

The 2014 figures were recorded from 20 February to 31st December.
The 2015 figures were recorded from 1st January to the 19th February.

Gate locations
PPSVM
(South View
Middle)

PPASP
(Aspirations)

PPCLAR
(Clarence
Avenue)
Cricket pitch

PPPAV
(Pavilion)

Pavilion

Football pitch

Clock
Tower
PPHHM
(Hill House
Middle)

PPMAIN
(Main)
PPBSM
(Broad Street
Middle)

PPHAWTH
(Hawthornes)
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Job Title

Project Manager
(Page Park
Heritage Lottery
Fund Project)

Post Number

Department

Environment &
Community
Services

Division

Asset and
Infrastructure

Street Care and
Transport / Asset /
Section/Team
Community
Spaces

Reports to

Community Spaces
Improvements
Manager

Career
Family

Role Profile
No.

CE06

Community
Engagement

TBC

Hay
6
Grade

Context
About the role
Under the direction of the Community Spaces Improvements Manager, the
role will be responsible for managing the delivery stage of the Heritage Lottery
Fund (HLF) Parks for People project for Page Park located in Staple Hill,
South Gloucestershire within a fixed time period (3 years). Heritage Lottery
funding has been awarded to restore the park and its heritage features,
engage the local community in a variety of learning and participation activities,
make the park a central focus for the local community and play a prominent
role in the regeneration of Staple Hill.
The role will manage the delivery of the Stage 2 Heritage Lottery Page Park
project including project managing the delivery of a new café/community
room, the restoration the heritage features within the park (clock tower, walls,
railings, tennis pavilion), and agreed landscape improvement plan, a
programme of communities activities, preparing and the submission of funding
claims to HLF, and the day-to-day project management role. The post holder
will work with a variety of stakeholders including consultants, construction
companies, architects, quantity surveyors, historic building specialists,
specialist heritage product manufacturers, Council officers, volunteers,
specialist interest groups (Friends of Page Park reps and user groups) and
the public in the delivery of all agreed project outputs. The role will be
responsible for coordinating task specific project teams comprising of officers
from all of these disciplines
The post-holder will be responsible for line managing the Page Park Activities
Officer post and the Marketing and Interpretation Officer.
Physical Effort and Working Environment (other than in a normal office
environment)
The post holder will be expected to undertake site visits / attend site meetings

both in the office and outside on site with members of the public, community
groups, contractors and Council Officers as appropriate and in all weather
conditions. This will include attending meetings outside of normal core
working hours (e.g. to attend evening meetings or weekend events).
About the team
The post is located within the Community Spaces team. The main focus of
the team is to manage requests for service and make assessment of
prospective courses of action in support of the business planning principles of
the Section and Council. The team covers disciplines including Landscape
Design, Grounds Maintenance, Play and Environmental Projects.
The post holder will report to the Community Spaces Improvements Manager
who also acts as the project sponsor. Other team members will come from
existing staff within South Gloucestershire Council, the Friends of Page Park
and other groups/agencies.
About the wider section/function
The Community Spaces service is responsible for the following functions:
 Set strategic direction for the management and maintenance of the
councils open space including play areas and commons
 Seek external funding from various sources and project managing
delivery of schemes including coordination of various funding sources
 Design, implementation and adoption of Section 106 funded schemes
 The adoption and legal transfer of new community open spaces.
 Proactively work with community groups to encourage local ownership &
involvement in green spaces
 Undertake landscape design for internal and external projects
 Requests/enquires from third parties with regard to land purchase, land
usage/hire, encroachment along with legislation relating to open spaces
and commons.
Problem solving and decision making examples
The post holder will draw upon information included in the Stage 2
application and other Heritage Lottery Fund guidance notes. This will involve
balancing the interests of different community groups / individuals and making
judgements as to stakeholder’s commitment and ability to support project
delivery.
The post holder will ensure all delivery stage outputs are delivered on time
and to budget.
The post holder will provide excellent communication and feedback to all
parties throughout the delivery phase.
The post may need to resolve the following types of problems:









Work with the Heritage Lottery Fund to resolve any problems arising in
relation to funding claims and/or project monitoring and evaluation.
Work with the local community to resolve any potential conflicts arising
over the use and restoration of the park as set out in the HLF project.
Develop local communities so that they can work together and take
ownership of the park and any problems and issues that impact on the
development and management of the park and taking into account all the
diverse needs of the local community.
Working with, and taking a lead with community representatives, officers
and local elected members to become involved in the sustainable future
management of the park.
Commissioning services, sometimes in collaboration with other partner
agencies and communities, to take account of different needs.

Role Purpose
To coordinate and deliver specific community engagement initiatives and
programmes and where appropriate assist in the management or supervision
of a team or service area providing community engagement activities and
initiatives.
Key Responsibilities
Provide specialist advice and information and training to a range of internal
colleagues, departments and partner organisations.
Co-ordinate and deliver projects, programmes and initiatives in a specialist
service area, working in partnership with internal and external agencies.
Where appropriate assist in the management of, or supervise a defined team
ensuring team members receive clear organisational direction and
development.
May also lead project team(s) so that objectives are achieved e.g. leading
initiatives in response to change.
To monitor and report on service standards in order to ensure that local
delivery is aligned to best practice and wider council strategies. This will
ensure that service quality is maximised.
Contribute to the identification of issues and problems in order to support
decision making by providing specialist advice and recommendations in the
form of presentations, reports, briefings and consultations.
Manage projects and contracts within your area of specialism to ensure
successful delivery on time, to budget requirements and within objectives,
making sure that formal procedures are adhered to.
Liaise with key contacts e.g. internal colleagues, external partners, to
regularly communicate issues and ensure they are appropriately represented
and reported.

Build good working relationships with internal and external contacts and
represent the Council at partnership meetings and events.
Monitor, influence and, if relevant, manage allocated budgets within financial
regulations. Ensuring maximum value is delivered, input into resource
planning process
Contribute to partnership plans and ensure these integrate with wider Council
plans.
Contacts and Relationships
You will provide specialist and clear advice to internal colleagues,
departments and partner organisations.
You will liaise with the key internal and external contacts for the service area
on a regular basis, including partner organisations.
You may assist in the management or supervision of a team providing
direction, development and motivation.
Work Planning, Procedures and Organisation
You will oversee and co-ordinate a specialist area and support initiatives and
projects in your service area.
You will use your initiative and independent judgement to plan work within
general professional and organisational guidelines. You are required to
understand relevant regulations and codes of practice.
You will contribute to the delivery of solutions which will enhance the quality
and efficiency of services and develop policies
Knowledge, Skills and Experience

1. You will be professionally qualified and hold a relevant degree or
postgraduate qualification or have equivalent relevant experience.
2. You will have relevant practical experience and evidence of appropriate
specialist knowledge.
3. You will have well developed interpersonal skills for persuading and
influencing and will be able to build relationships and communicate
effectively with customers.
4. You will be able to demonstrate some management ability and success in
a similar work environment.
5. You will have some experience of assisting in the supervision,
management and motivation and develop a team where appropriate.
6. You may have financial experience or training sufficient to monitor
budgets.
7. You will have some experience of planning work activities within general
professional guidelines or organisational policy.
8. You will demonstrate detailed operational knowledge relevant to your own
area, in terms of functionality, capability and services available.
9. You will have good analytical and problem solving capabilities.
10. You will have a good level of general IT skills and the ability to use
appropriate specialist in-house software packages.
Problem Solving
There are varied, established procedures and standards in place to guide
your thinking in how to resolve problems
How you tackle different situations will be based on choosing the correct
solution for the problem using your previous experience and knowledge.
Problems tend to fall within the boundaries of your own experiences.
Solutions can be tested to see whether the answer is right or wrong within a
fairly short timescale.
Supervision relating to problems is available.
Facts and Figures
Numbers of staff managed/supervised
Two. The post holder will be responsible for the direct line management of
the Page Park Activities Officer (HLF funded). The post holder will also be
responsible for the line management of a fixed term (12 month) Page Park
Marketing and Interpretation apprentice post. In addition the post holder will
co-ordinate task specific project teams made of up other Council officers,
consultants and contractors, heritage specialists, and supervise volunteers
form time to time (as appropriate).
Size of budget directly controlled or otherwise held by the job holder (please
specify in what capacity) or which the job holder has influence over (please
specify)
The Page Park project delivery budget is approximately £1.95m. The post
holder will be responsible for day to day management of this budget to deliver

all project elements listed in the Stage 2 Page Park HLF application, and will
be responsible for making any grant claim returns to the Heritage Lottery
Fund and claims for payment.
Number of enquiries/items processed
The post holder will be responsible for delivery of the Heritage Lottery Fund
Parks for People project for Page Park including all defined project outputs
and the completion of project evaluation and all financial claims on time and to
date. The role will respond to day to day enquiries regarding the project and
will be expected to attend regular project work group meetings with
community representatives.
Value of projects/contracts that the job holder manages/supervises or is
involved with (state level of involvement)
Post holder will be responsible for organising budget expenditure and
overseeing the tendering of contracts to consultants, contractors and
suppliers as covered by the project budget of £1.9m. Any expenditure will be
in line with the Council’s procurement policy and statutory obligations, and will
require line manager’s approval.
Size, complexity and number of cases/number of clients allocated
The post holder will liaise with any relevant Government bodies, specialist
heritage interest bodies, local elected Members, Schools, community groups,
architects, contractors and any other relevant specialists in the delivery of the
Parks for People HLF project.
Organisation Chart

Community
Spaces
Improvemen
ts Manager
(H4)
Partnerships
& Delivery
Officers
2 x FTE (H7)

Biodiversity
Project
Officer
0.5 FTE (H7)

Hawkesbury
Ingleston
Commons
officer (H7)
0.4 FTE

WildLlife
Project
officer
1 FTE (H7)

Page Park
Project
Manager
(H6) 1 FTE
(Heritage

Landscape
Architect
(H7)
1.1 FTE

Page Park
Activities
Officer (H7)
0.5 FTE
Heritage
Page Park
Marketing &
Interp.
apprentice
(1 year post)

Person Specification

Please ensure that each of the below match to a number in the knowledge skills and
experience section above, and include the relevant number below.

Essential
1. Experience of working in similar project management based role involving
community groups (KSE 1)
2. Educated to degree, or equivalent relevant experience in Project
Management / Heritage / Landscape Architecture (KSE 1,2 )
3. Considerable post-qualification experience of delivering complex
construction, landscape and environmental projects (KSE 1, 3)
4. Post-qualification experience of delivering projects within the community
(KSE 2, 3)
5. Proven track record in the delivery of projects within set budgets and
timescales (able to work to deadlines as well as being able to work as part of
a team) (KSE 3)
6. A clear understanding and experience of procurement and contract
management procedures (KSE 3)
7. Experience of financial reporting, maintaining records and budgets and
providing reports. Experience of grant monitoring, preparing and submitting
grant funding claims (KSE 3, 6, 7, 9)
8. Able to communicate effectively and build working relationships with
differing stakeholders including contractors, volunteers, staff, external
companies and organisations (KSE 4)
9. Able to effectively present technical information at open meetings and
consultations to potentially non-technical audiences (KSE 4,5,6)
10. Experience of financial reporting, maintaining records and budgets and
providing reports, excellent written and verbal communication skills (KSE 5, 9)
11. Able to work to deadlines as well as being able to work as part of a team
(KSE 8,11)
12. Able to attend meetings out of normal office hours (KSE 4).
13. Experience of delivering public consultations on proposed changes and
working with these results KSE 1,4,6,7)
14. Literacy with IT applications relevant to the post (KSE 10)
Desirable
1. A proficient user of Autocad (KSE 10)
2. Understanding of legislation relating to local authorities (KSE 1)
3. Good public speaking and presentation skills (KSE 4)
4. Ability to manage the expectations of others (KSE 4)
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Context
About the role
The role will be responsible for the delivery of a three year schedule of
community focused activities listed in the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) Parks
for People project for Page Park located in Staple Hill, South Gloucestershire.
Heritage Lottery funding has been awarded to restore the park and its
heritage features, engage the local community in a variety of learning and
participation activities, making the park a central focus for the local community
and play a prominent role in the regeneration of Staple Hill.
The post holder will be specifically responsible for the delivery of the Page
Park Activities Plan with a budget value of £150,000 on time and to the
schedule as agreed with HLF. Activities are scheduled for delivery throughout
the three year life of the project and centre on the following key areas: 

Activities to interpret and learn about the heritage: Devising and designing
new park interpretation, web resources, access information, natural play,
leading volunteering opportunities in the park, heritage interpretation and
poetry



Activities that develop participation, volunteering and training in the
heritage: Delivering an agreed training plan including formal and informal
skills development opportunities in the park across a wide variety of
stakeholder groups



Activities to improve health and wellbeing: Varied and extensive
programme of health and well being activities including walking to health,
doorstep clubs, Active Families, projects in conjunction with Staple Hill
Youth Project, establishing a veg growing area and healthy eating group
and bicycle safety training.

Celebrating the heritage: Activities to make the community a better place
to work, live and visit including larger scale community celebration events
in the park, summer youth activities programme, initiatives to engage dog
walkers, music events and end of delivery celebration.
The post holder will work closely with a variety of partner organisations,
community groups, schools, youth groups, residents, local businesses,
community organisations, consultants and contractors, specialist interest
groups and the public in the delivery of all agreed activities proposals.
Physical Effort and Working Environment (other than in a normal office


environment)
The post holder will be expected to undertake site visits / attend site meetings
with members of the public, community groups, contractors and Council
Officers as appropriate in variable weather conditions. This will include the
possibility of attending meetings outside of normal core working hours (eg. to
attend evening meetings or weekend events
About the team
The post is positioned within the Community Spaces team. The main focus
of the team is to manage requests for service and make assessment of
prospective courses of action in support of the business planning principles of
the Section and Council. The team covers disciplines including Landscape
Design, Grounds Maintenance, Play and Environmental Projects.
The post holder will report directly to the Page Park HLF Project Manager.
Other team members will come from existing staff within South
Gloucestershire Council, the Friends of Page Park and other
groups/agencies.
About the wider section/function
The Community Spaces service is responsible for the following functions:
 Set strategic direction for the management and maintenance of the
councils open space including play areas and commons
 Seek external funding from various sources and project managing
delivery of schemes including coordination of various funding sources
 Design, implementation and adoption of Section 106 funded schemes
 The adoption and legal transfer of new community open spaces.
 Proactively work with community groups to encourage local ownership &
involvement in green spaces
 Undertake landscape design for internal and external projects
 Requests/enquires from third parties with regard to land purchase, land
usage/hire, encroachment along with legislation relating to open spaces
and commons.
Problem solving and decision making examples
The post holder will be responsible for the delivery of a programme of
activities prepared for the HLF Parks for People project for Page Park within a
fixed timescale (over 3 years).
The post holder will need to be able to work across and manage the
expectations of a variety of stakeholders including consultants, Council
Officers, Friends of Page Park reps, user groups, members of the public,
schools, youth groups and volunteers, drawing upon all information including
using the Stage 2 Page Park application and other HLF guidance notes
The post holder will at times need to balance sometimes conflicting interests
of different community groups / individuals and make judgements as to
stakeholders’ commitment and ability to support project delivery.
Project outputs can sometimes be delayed by lack of community engagement,
poor weather conditions, or delays with contractors. The post holder will

ensure all activities are delivered on time and to budget as set out in the
Activities Plan. The post holder will work with the Project Manager to resolve
any problems arising in relation to HLF funding claims.
The post holder will be responsible for collating project monitoring and
evaluation statistics and headline figures. Monitoring data is a key
responsibility of HLF funding. Any problems collecting monitoring data will be
actioned as a priority in conjunction with the Project Manager.
The post holder will provide excellent communication and feedback to all
parties throughout the delivery phase.
Role Purpose
To undertake a specialist area of work across one or more community work
streams, promoting and encouraging engagement; working with partner
organisations and providing advice and guidance to the local community. If
appropriate provide day to day supervision of the distinct specialist area.
Key Responsibilities
Provide advice, guidance and support to community groups, partners and
customers in an area of expertise to support work stream objectives.
To identify areas within local communities where support is required in order
to engage people in the provision and delivery of services.
To develop suitable forms of engagement in order to be able to work
effectively with communities.
To plan and deliver events including consultation, undertaking presentations,
briefings and providing formal and informal training to colleagues, partners
and the community in a variety of settings.
Monitor assigned budgets to ensure activities are achieved within allocated
resources and that financial information is accurate and accessible.
Assist in the building of local community networks, helping them to build
capacity in order to make an effective contribution to a wide range of
community initiatives.
Develop relationships with partner organisations in order to secure their
involvement in achieving community objectives. Ensure all partnership
activities are in line with Council regulations and agreed budgets and targets.
Contribute to work stream planning through the provision of demand/supply
information and research, advocating priorities.
Monitor, review and report on work streams and projects, in order to achieve
standards and timescales and ensure alignment with Council objectives.
If appropriate supervise staff on a day-to-day basis ensuring that team
members receive ongoing training, support and development.
Contacts and Relationships

You will work with community groups developing their capacity and helping
them to present their issues as part of the decision making process.
You will work with internal and external colleagues and contacts in external
agencies providing information and securing work stream objectives.
You will present the Council’s views to community groups and partners
keeping them informed, providing advice and where appropriate developing
solutions.
Work Planning, Procedures and Organisation
You will research, analyse and evaluate information and provide relevant
advice to senior managers, colleagues and customers.
You will have some scope to develop project implementation plans in regards
to work streams within defined parameters.
You will undertake a specialist area of work which contributes to the wider
service.
Knowledge, Skills and Experience
1. You will be working towards a professional/technical qualification and hold
a relevant degree or equivalent qualification e.g. HNC, NVQ4 or have
equivalent relevant experience.
2. You will have relevant practical experience; backed by evidence of
appropriate specialist knowledge.
3. You will demonstrate knowledge of relevant legislation, regulations and
codes of practice, processes and procedures.
4. You will have evidence of appropriate specialist knowledge and relevant
practical experience
5. You will have well developed interpersonal and communication skills to
build relationships and engage successfully with community groups and
partner organisations.
6. If appropriate you will have experience of monitoring or controlling budgets
and resources.
7. You will have some experience of and the ability to supervise a team on a
day to day basis if appropriate.
8. You will have a good level of general IT skills and the ability to use
appropriate specialist in-house software packages.
Problem Solving
There are procedures in place which will help you to resolve problems and
guide you in how you carry out your duties.
How you tackle different situations will be based on choosing the correct
solution for the problem using your previous experience and knowledge.
Problems tend to fall within the boundaries of your own experiences.
Solutions can be tested to see whether the answer is right or wrong within a

fairly short timescale.
A more experienced member of staff is usually available and can be used to
refer situations or problems that are out of the ordinary can be referred.
Facts and Figures
Numbers of staff managed/supervised
None. There is no direct line management responsibility for other members
of staff; however the post holder will supervise volunteers and contractors as
necessary. The post holder will also work closely with the Page Park
Marketing and Interpretation apprentice.
Size of budget directly controlled or otherwise held by the job holder (please
specify in what capacity) or which the job holder has influence over (please
specify)
This post is not the budget holder. The post holder will not be directly
responsible for day to day management of the project budget. The post
holder will be responsible for co-ordinating the delivery of an activities
programme valued at £150,000. The post holder is expected to work within
the project budget as set out within the Stage 2 Page Park Heritage Lottery
Fund application and will be accountable to the Project Manager who will line
manage the role / contribute to the project budget
Number of enquiries/items processed
The post holder will be responsible for the delivery of the activities plan for
Page Park. The post holder will support the Project Manager in the completion
of project evaluation and help complete financial claims to HLF as
appropriate. The role will respond to day to day enquiries regarding the ‘Page
Park - Parks for People’ project.
Value of projects/contracts that the job holder manages/supervises or is
involved with (state level of involvement)
The post holder will be responsible to the Project Manager for the
organisation and delivery of the activities budget expenditure as set out in the
Page Park Activities Plan. The value of the activities plan budget is £150,000.
Size, complexity and number of cases/number of clients allocated
The post holder will liaise with any relevant specialist heritage interest bodies,
local elected Members, Schools, community groups, architects, contractors
and any other relevant specialists in the delivery of the Page Park Activities
Plan.
Organisation Chart
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Person Specification
Please ensure that each of the below match to a number in the knowledge skills and
experience section above, and include the relevant number below.

Essential
1. Hold or be working towards a relevant degree or equivalent qualification
in landscape / environmental management / community engagement /
outdoor education field or similar or equivalent relevant experience (KSE
1)
2. Demonstrable experience of working with community groups and
volunteers to co-ordinate and implement community / landscape and
environmental projects and schemes. (KSE 2, 3, 4, 5)
3. Experience of working with children and young people of all ages (KSE
2,3,4)
4. Experience of establishing effective working relationships with a wide
range of community groups and volunteers (KSE 2,3)
5. Experience of community/stakeholder engagement and consultation. The
ability to work flexibly and creatively and able to work collaboratively with
partners (KSE 2,3,4)
6. Experience of project management, organising and delivering events (KSE
3,4,5)
7. Experience of contributing to the management of budgets and resources

(KSE 6)
8. Experience of the implementation of project monitoring and evaluation
(KSE 2, 4, 6)
9. Excellent written and verbal communication skills, good planning and
scheduling skills and attention to detail (KSE 4, 5)
10. Able to work to deadlines, be able to work as part of a team, and supervise
the work of volunteers and/or contractors (KSE 2,7)
11. Able to attend meetings out of normal office hours - eg for community
Groups (KSE 5)
12. Literacy with IT applications relevant to the post (eg Microsoft Word, Excel,
Outlook, and GIS Map Info) (KSE 8)
Desirable
2, 4. Experience of developing interpretation material (KSE 5)
2, 4. Experience of publishing articles & liaising with the media (KSE 5)
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Context
About the role
The role will be responsible for the delivery of a three year schedule of
community focused activities listed in the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) Parks
for People project for Page Park located in Staple Hill, South Gloucestershire.
Heritage Lottery funding has been awarded to restore the park and its
heritage features, engage the local community in a variety of learning and
participation activities, making the park a central focus for the local community
and play a prominent role in the regeneration of Staple Hill.
The post holder will be specifically responsible for the delivery of the Page
Park Activities Plan with a budget value of £150,000 on time and to the
schedule as agreed with HLF. Activities are scheduled for delivery throughout
the three year life of the project and centre on the following key areas: 

Activities to interpret and learn about the heritage: Devising and designing
new park interpretation, web resources, access information, natural play,
leading volunteering opportunities in the park, heritage interpretation and
poetry



Activities that develop participation, volunteering and training in the
heritage: Delivering an agreed training plan including formal and informal
skills development opportunities in the park across a wide variety of
stakeholder groups



Activities to improve health and wellbeing: Varied and extensive
programme of health and well being activities including walking to health,
doorstep clubs, Active Families, projects in conjunction with Staple Hill
Youth Project, establishing a veg growing area and healthy eating group
and bicycle safety training.



Celebrating the heritage: Activities to make the community a better place
to work, live and visit including larger scale community celebration events
in the park, summer youth activities programme, initiatives to engage dog
walkers, music events and end of delivery celebration.

The post holder will work closely with a variety of partner organisations,
community groups, schools, youth groups, residents, local businesses,
community organisations, consultants and contractors, specialist interest
groups and the public in the delivery of all agreed activities proposals.
Physical Effort and Working Environment (other than in a normal office
environment)
The post holder will be expected to undertake site visits / attend site meetings
with members of the public, community groups, contractors and Council
Officers as appropriate in variable weather conditions. This will include the
possibility of attending meetings outside of normal core working hours (eg. to
attend evening meetings or weekend events
About the team
The post is positioned within the Community Spaces team. The main focus
of the team is to manage requests for service and make assessment of
prospective courses of action in support of the business planning principles of
the Section and Council. The team covers disciplines including Landscape
Design, Grounds Maintenance, Play and Environmental Projects.
The post holder will report directly to the Page Park HLF Project Manager.
Other team members will come from existing staff within South
Gloucestershire Council, the Friends of Page Park and other
groups/agencies.
About the wider section/function
The Community Spaces service is responsible for the following functions:
 Set strategic direction for the management and maintenance of the
councils open space including play areas and commons
 Seek external funding from various sources and project managing
delivery of schemes including coordination of various funding sources
 Design, implementation and adoption of Section 106 funded schemes
 The adoption and legal transfer of new community open spaces.
 Proactively work with community groups to encourage local ownership &
involvement in green spaces
 Undertake landscape design for internal and external projects
 Requests/enquires from third parties with regard to land purchase, land
usage/hire, encroachment along with legislation relating to open spaces
and commons.
Problem solving and decision making examples
The post holder will be responsible for the delivery of a programme of
activities prepared for the HLF Parks for People project for Page Park within a
fixed timescale (over 3 years).
The post holder will need to be able to work across and manage the
expectations of a variety of stakeholders including consultants, Council
Officers, Friends of Page Park reps, user groups, members of the public,
schools, youth groups and volunteers, drawing upon all information including
using the Stage 2 Page Park application and other HLF guidance notes

The post holder will at times need to balance sometimes conflicting interests
of different community groups / individuals and make judgements as to
stakeholders’ commitment and ability to support project delivery.
Project outputs can sometimes be delayed by lack of community engagement,
poor weather conditions, or delays with contractors. The post holder will
ensure all activities are delivered on time and to budget as set out in the
Activities Plan. The post holder will work with the Project Manager to resolve
any problems arising in relation to HLF funding claims.
The post holder will be responsible for collating project monitoring and
evaluation statistics and headline figures. Monitoring data is a key
responsibility of HLF funding. Any problems collecting monitoring data will be
actioned as a priority in conjunction with the Project Manager.
The post holder will provide excellent communication and feedback to all
parties throughout the delivery phase.
Role Purpose
To undertake a specialist area of work across one or more community work
streams, promoting and encouraging engagement; working with partner
organisations and providing advice and guidance to the local community. If
appropriate provide day to day supervision of the distinct specialist area.
Key Responsibilities
Provide advice, guidance and support to community groups, partners and
customers in an area of expertise to support work stream objectives.
To identify areas within local communities where support is required in order
to engage people in the provision and delivery of services.
To develop suitable forms of engagement in order to be able to work
effectively with communities.
To plan and deliver events including consultation, undertaking presentations,
briefings and providing formal and informal training to colleagues, partners
and the community in a variety of settings.
Monitor assigned budgets to ensure activities are achieved within allocated
resources and that financial information is accurate and accessible.
Assist in the building of local community networks, helping them to build
capacity in order to make an effective contribution to a wide range of
community initiatives.
Develop relationships with partner organisations in order to secure their
involvement in achieving community objectives. Ensure all partnership
activities are in line with Council regulations and agreed budgets and targets.
Contribute to work stream planning through the provision of demand/supply
information and research, advocating priorities.
Monitor, review and report on work streams and projects, in order to achieve
standards and timescales and ensure alignment with Council objectives.
If appropriate supervise staff on a day-to-day basis ensuring that team

members receive ongoing training, support and development.
Contacts and Relationships
You will work with community groups developing their capacity and helping
them to present their issues as part of the decision making process.
You will work with internal and external colleagues and contacts in external
agencies providing information and securing work stream objectives.
You will present the Council’s views to community groups and partners
keeping them informed, providing advice and where appropriate developing
solutions.
Work Planning, Procedures and Organisation
You will research, analyse and evaluate information and provide relevant
advice to senior managers, colleagues and customers.
You will have some scope to develop project implementation plans in regards
to work streams within defined parameters.
You will undertake a specialist area of work which contributes to the wider
service.
Knowledge, Skills and Experience
9. You will be working towards a professional/technical qualification and hold
a relevant degree or equivalent qualification e.g. HNC, NVQ4 or have
equivalent relevant experience.
10. You will have relevant practical experience; backed by evidence of
appropriate specialist knowledge.
11. You will demonstrate knowledge of relevant legislation, regulations and
codes of practice, processes and procedures.
12. You will have evidence of appropriate specialist knowledge and relevant
practical experience
13. You will have well developed interpersonal and communication skills to
build relationships and engage successfully with community groups and
partner organisations.
14. If appropriate you will have experience of monitoring or controlling budgets
and resources.
15. You will have some experience of and the ability to supervise a team on a
day to day basis if appropriate.
16. You will have a good level of general IT skills and the ability to use
appropriate specialist in-house software packages.
Problem Solving
There are procedures in place which will help you to resolve problems and
guide you in how you carry out your duties.
How you tackle different situations will be based on choosing the correct

solution for the problem using your previous experience and knowledge.
Problems tend to fall within the boundaries of your own experiences.
Solutions can be tested to see whether the answer is right or wrong within a
fairly short timescale.
A more experienced member of staff is usually available and can be used to
refer situations or problems that are out of the ordinary can be referred.
Facts and Figures
Numbers of staff managed/supervised
None. There is no direct line management responsibility for other members
of staff; however the post holder will supervise volunteers and contractors as
necessary. The post holder will also work closely with the Page Park
Marketing and Interpretation apprentice.
Size of budget directly controlled or otherwise held by the job holder (please
specify in what capacity) or which the job holder has influence over (please
specify)
This post is not the budget holder. The post holder will not be directly
responsible for day to day management of the project budget. The post
holder will be responsible for co-ordinating the delivery of an activities
programme valued at £150,000. The post holder is expected to work within
the project budget as set out within the Stage 2 Page Park Heritage Lottery
Fund application and will be accountable to the Project Manager who will line
manage the role / contribute to the project budget
Number of enquiries/items processed
The post holder will be responsible for the delivery of the activities plan for
Page Park. The post holder will support the Project Manager in the completion
of project evaluation and help complete financial claims to HLF as
appropriate. The role will respond to day to day enquiries regarding the ‘Page
Park - Parks for People’ project.
Value of projects/contracts that the job holder manages/supervises or is
involved with (state level of involvement)
The post holder will be responsible to the Project Manager for the
organisation and delivery of the activities budget expenditure as set out in the
Page Park Activities Plan. The value of the activities plan budget is £150,000.
Size, complexity and number of cases/number of clients allocated
The post holder will liaise with any relevant specialist heritage interest bodies,
local elected Members, Schools, community groups, architects, contractors
and any other relevant specialists in the delivery of the Page Park Activities
Plan.
Organisation Chart

Community
Spaces
Improvements
Manager (H4)

Partnerships &
Delivery
Officers
2 x FTE (H7)

Biodiversity
Project Officer
0.5 FTE (H7)

Hawkesbury
Ingleston
Commons
officer (H7) 0.4
FTE

WildLlife
Project officer
1 FTE (H7)

Page Park
Project
Manager (H6) 1
FTE (Heritage
Lottery Fund)

Landscape
Architect (H7)
1.1 FTE

Page Park
Activities
Officer (H7)
0.5 FTE
Heritage

Page Park
Marketing and
Interpretation
apprentice (1
year post)

Person Specification
Please ensure that each of the below match to a number in the knowledge skills and
experience section above, and include the relevant number below.

Essential
13. Hold or be working towards a relevant degree or equivalent qualification
in landscape / environmental management / community engagement /
outdoor education field or similar or equivalent relevant experience (KSE
1)
14. Demonstrable experience of working with community groups and
volunteers to co-ordinate and implement community / landscape and
environmental projects and schemes. (KSE 2, 3, 4, 5)
15. Experience of working with children and young people of all ages (KSE
2,3,4)
16. Experience of establishing effective working relationships with a wide
range of community groups and volunteers (KSE 2,3)
17. Experience of community/stakeholder engagement and consultation. The
ability to work flexibly and creatively and able to work collaboratively with
partners (KSE 2,3,4)
18. Experience of project management, organising and delivering events (KSE
3,4,5)
19. Experience of contributing to the management of budgets and resources

(KSE 6)
20. Experience of the implementation of project monitoring and evaluation
(KSE 2, 4, 6)
21. Excellent written and verbal communication skills, good planning and
scheduling skills and attention to detail (KSE 4, 5)
22. Able to work to deadlines, be able to work as part of a team, and supervise
the work of volunteers and/or contractors (KSE 2,7)
23. Able to attend meetings out of normal office hours - eg for community
Groups (KSE 5)
24. Literacy with IT applications relevant to the post (eg Microsoft Word, Excel,
Outlook, and GIS Map Info) (KSE 8)
Desirable
2, 4. Experience of developing interpretation material (KSE 5)
2, 4. Experience of publishing articles & liaising with the media (KSE 5)

Apprenticeships at South Gloucestershire Council
Information for Apprentices
As a South Gloucestershire Council apprentice you will be trained and gain
work experience, complete a course of study and have the opportunity to
obtain work-related professional qualifications. Within a pre-determined
time frame (usually one year), this will equip you to carry out a variety of
duties competently and effectively.
As an apprentice you will receive supervision and guidance from your
workplace supervisor, and will have a workplace mentor to support you.
You will be visited and supported in the workplace by a College Assessor
who will collect evidence to demonstrate your knowledge and competence
in your working role. You will follow a programme of learning and training
throughout your apprenticeship, and your progress will be reviewed every
10-12 weeks with your workplace line manager and College Assessor. You
will attend college one day a week to work towards an NVQ qualification
covering the numeracy, literacy and the knowledge-based elements of your
apprenticeship.
Apprentices at South Gloucestershire will gain training and
experience in one of the following areas:
Business Admin Support
As an apprentice in one of our business admin support teams,you will be
trained and gain experience in a variety of administrative tasks such as
sending and responding to electronic mail, manual and computerised filing,
scanning and photocopying, and producing documents using Council
guidelines and templates, inputting data onto databases and spreadsheets,
and collating and maintaining records using the Council’s computerised
systems. You will also be trained and gain experience in handling enquiries
and requests for information for both internal and external customers in
person, on the telephone, or by e-mail or post.
To be selected for an apprenticeship in business admin support, you will:
1. hold a minimum qualification of 3 grade C’s at GCSE (or equivalent
qualification) including English and Maths;
2. be proficient in the use of Microsoft Office;
3. have an ability and aptitude to develop good communication skills; person
to person, on the telephone and in writing. An ability to deal with people
courteously is required, coupled with the ability to develop good
communication skills.
4. have an eye for detail.
5. be motivated and willing to learn, and be willing and able to comply with
the Council’s procedures and policies.

Caring Services
As an apprentice in one of our caring service areas, you will be trained and
gain experience in providing personal care, practical support and
information to service users in a day care environment. You will also be
supported to learn how to assist service users to access community
facilities and engage in social activities. Training and experience will also
be provided in how to record information using standard forms. All training
and experience in caring services will be provided taking into account the
Council’s Safeguarding Procedures in order to protect vulnerable people.
To be selected for an apprenticeship in caring services, you will:
1. hold GSCE (or equivalent qualification) in English and Maths, or be able to
demonstrate equivalent level of literacy and numeracy.
2. have a strong interest in caring services, and be able to demonstrate that
you can show sensitivity and empathy towards people.
3. be motivated willing to learn, and be willing and able to comply with the
Council’s procedures and policies.
Customer Services
As an apprentice in customer services, you will be trained and gain
experience in providing a front line service giving an initial response to
customers. This will involve dealing with customers by telephone, by email and in person. You will also be trained and gain experience in
providing general administrative support e.g. photocopying, filing, ordering
items and preparing documents using established formats and software.
To be selected for an apprenticeship in customer services, you will:
1. hold GSCE (or equivalent qualification) in English and Maths, or be able
to demonstrate equivalent level of literacy and numeracy.
2. be proficient in the use of Microsoft Office.
3. have a keen interest in the area of customer services.
4. have good communication skills in writing, in person and on the
telephone.
5. be able to deal with people courteously.
6. be motivated and willing to learn, and be willing and able to comply with

the Council’s procedures and policies.
Operational Services
As an apprentice in operational services, you will work in an operational area
such as catering, mechanics, electro-technical services, storage and
warehousing etc. This list is not exhaustive and there may be opportunities in
other operational areas. You will gain experience and learn how to work
safely with a range of equipment following safe methods of working including

relevant Health and Safety procedures, and will be trained in how to report
breakdowns or defects. You will also gain experience in communicating
effectively with customers and colleagues.
To be selected for an apprenticeship in operational services:
1. For an apprenticeship as an electrician, you will hold a minimum
qualification of 3 grade C’s at GCSE (or equivalent qualification) including
English and Maths.
2. For other apprenticeships in operational services,.
3. hold GSCE (or equivalent qualification) in English and Maths, or be able
to demonstrate equivalent level of literacy and numeracy.
For all apprenticeships in operational services, you will:
4. have a strong interest in area or work.
5. be able to deal with people courteously.
6. be motivated and willing to learn, and be willing and able to comply with
the Council’s procedures and policies.
All apprentices at South Gloucestershire Council will be given a contract
and a training schedule, setting out the responsibilities of the Council
and the Apprentice.
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APPENDIX 9: Briefs for Consultants / In-House
and Specialist providers to deliver Activities
Appendix 9 contains briefs and proposal documents split into these sections:
Section 1: External Consultants / contractors: Briefs for all works and
services to be procured in year 1, and those that require significant spend
and/or impact greatest on learning and participation outcomes through the life
of the project. This will help enable work and services to be commissioned
quickly at the beginning of the delivery phase. Briefs provided are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Web design brief for Digital Team
Schools Learning Resource
Poetry Slam Page Park
Nature in the Park: Wildplay!
Tales of Page Park (Oral History)
‘Its Treemendous’ Project
Page Park Local Food Project
Community & Heritage Celebration Events / Music in the Bandstand –
Event Management Training for Volunteers

Section 2: Proposals for Activities to be
Gloucestershire Specialist in-house Services

provided

by

South

South Gloucestershire Council Active Lifestyles Team (Public Health &
Wellbeing division:
Page Park Walking for Health
REACH: Rethinking Eating and Activity for Children’s Health
Page Park Active Family Club
Page Park Doorstep Sports Club
‘Bikeability’ Road Safety Cycle Instructors (South Gloucestershire
Council Streetcare)
Bikeability: Get On Your Bike!
Dog Warden (Cleansing - South Gloucestershire Council Streetcare)
Bark in the Park
Section 3: Proposals for Activities to be provided by Specialist Service
Providers
FREEFALL: Summer Page Park Youth Activities Program

SECTION 1:
BRIEFS FOR EXTERNAL
CONSULTANTS /
CONTRACTORS EMPLOYED TO
DELIVER ACTIVITIES

BRIEF TO APPOINT WEB DESIGN CONSULTANT TO WORK
WITH PARTNERS TO DESIGN AND DEVELOP A NEW
WEBSITE FOR PAGE PARK
1. PURPOSE, BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES
1.1 Purpose of this Brief


A new stand alone dedicated website is required for Page Park. The new
website will utilise and expand upon the information and functionality of the
existing Friends of Page Park web site to provide a fully interpretive
resource for Page Park.



The new website will promote the regeneration of Page Park and the
Parks for People funded project and make people aware of its aims and
objectives whilst helping to interpret the heritage.



The website will include interactive elements to encourage user
participation, updates on the park regeneration and a location map of the
park showing facilities and park access information.



The website will include links to a number of specific park activities
including a Fieldfare Trust Photo trail; a QR coded Heritage Trail, a Tree
Trail. It will also provide a forum / twitter feed page / facebook page link.



The website will include a simple contents management system and the
web design consultant will provide training for volunteers to maintain and
update the website.



The web design consultant will be required to work closely with the Council
and Friends of Page Park group to design the layout and content for the
new website.

1.2 Background
Page Park is located in Staple Hill, Bristol and is one of only two Edwardian
municipal parks in South Gloucestershire. It was originally part of the Hill
House estate and was gifted to the community of Staple Hill by a local
benefactor, Alderman Arthur William Page, in 1910. Page Park is 7.68
hectares (19 acres) in size, the majority being laid out to grass and can be
accessed easily by car, on foot and by bus. Page Park is within short walking
distance of Staple Hill High Street. There are on average over 800,000 park
visits per year with peak use in the summer months.
South Gloucestershire Council and the Friends of Page Park has secured a
‘Parks for People’ HLF grant to restore the park including capital works and a
range of activities and events over the period 2015 – 2020.

As part of the Page Park ‘Parks for People’ HLF project an Activities Plan has
been developed. The Activities Plan includes the proposal for a new Page
Park website that will build upon develop the existing Friends of Page Park
website.
1.3 Objectives of the Brief
To appoint a web design consultant to co-ordinate the development of a new
Page Park website using the existing Friends of Page Park website as a
starting point.
Web design consultant will work with project partners to agree build website
content, specification and design.
Web design consultant will particularly work with volunteers from Friends of
Page Park, local schools and community groups to develop content, images
and design of the site.
Web design consultant to design a contents management system (CMS) for
the website, and to train partners in the use of the CMS.

2. METHODOLOGY
Stage 1: Scoping and Familiarisation
The consultant should familiarise themselves with the background to Page
Park regeneration project, its aims and objectives and all relevant background
material supplied by the Page Park Activities Officer.
Key documents that the consultant will be expected to familiarise themselves
with are:


Page Park Activities Plan (2015)



The
Friends
of
Page
www.friendsofpagepark.co.uk



Page Park Signing & Interpretation Plan

Park

website

(existing)

–

Stage 2: Consultation / Working with Page Park Partners
The consultant will meet with the Page Park project partners to scope out the
improved content of the website, who should be involved in the design of the
site, including volunteer / community group input, instruction on the
‘wordpress’ system in setting out a CMS, be designed to enable the Friends
group to manage the site, agree options for innovative media (eg. Links to QR
codes used in other park activities) and agree a detailed timetable for both the
production of the website and associated training of volunteers.

The consultant will co-ordinate and complete consultation with ALF partners
as listed above. This will take the form of both individual consultation
meetings and wider project meetings including the Activities Officer and
Friends of Page Park to agree the website content and opportunities for
volunteers to participate in the design of content.
Stage 3: Development of New Page Park Website
The Consultant will work with the Friends of Page Park to develop the new
Page Park website, working with and expanding the information and
functionality of the current Friends of Page Park website.
The existing Friends of Page Park website provides details of the park
regeneration project, the work of the Friends group, their activities, and some
history of the park. The new website can use the existing URL web address,
(www.friendsofpagepark.co.uk) however the format and content of the
updated website will be new and does not have to follow the existing format.
Whilst the consultant will consult with all Scheme partners to agree the
website content and options for its design style, the following list of key points
provides a broad understanding of the aims / what will be required:















To create a dedicated website resource for Page Park based on the
existing Friends group website
To provide a fully interactive resource about the park providing one easily
accessible point of information on park activities and events
To including a simple contents management system
To provide training for volunteers to maintain and update the website
To allow for volunteers, local schools and groups to help develop website
content
To include provision for interactive elements to encourage user
participation
To include suitable facilities for the provision of maps and plans
A wide and extensive range of downloadable pdf's including brochures,
maps, audio tours, journals, films and other media (games, quizzes and
apps) as applicable to activities project outputs
A detailed summary of the Page Park project
Strong emphasis on the park heritage
Special emphasis on activities, training and volunteering opportunities
available and how people can get involved
Blogs / social media
The Activities Officer / South Glos Disability Action Group will ensure the
website addresses issues identified in the Page Park Access Audit (2013)

The website will interpret the park core / sub-themes (as set out in the
Interpretation & Signing Plan) and will include the following information:• updates on projects and activities;
• activity / project outputs;

• location map of the park showing facilities and park access information;
• link to Fieldfare Trust Photo trail;
• QR coded Heritage Trail;
• Tree Trail;
• forum / twitter feed page / facebook page link.
The consultant will support the Activities Officer in working with up to five
volunteers to help in the development of content for the website.
The consultant will train four members of the Friends of Page Park in how to
use the content management system and set permissions to update content.
Management of the website should allow for monitoring of numbers using the
website, pages accessed, number of downloads and other agreed data. This
can be presented as a monthly matrix statistical report of data.
Full consideration should be given to opportunities for an ‘accessible’ website,
allowing access for people with special needs or other requirements (i.e.
limited mobility, blind, colour blind, deaf, learning difficulties etc).
Advertising will not form part of the website.
The website will provide one point of information for all events and activities
for the Page Park regeneration project including the restoration of the park
landscape and timetable for improvements, the programme of activities
scheduled to take place through the life of the project.
Where possible all web media will be suitable for use with smart phones,
iPads, iPods and tablets.
Page Park delivery staff, partners, volunteers and local communities will play
a prominent role in the development and management of content for the
website, both throughout the life of the project and into the future.
Stage 4: Produce a Draft & Final Website
The consultant will be responsible for the development, design and content of
the Page Park website working in partnership with the Activities Officer and
Friends of Page Park.
The consultant will work with the Activities Officer to co-ordinate and receive
volunteer input in the design and content of the website.
A draft design of the website will be presented by the consultant to all scheme
partners. Partners will comment on the web design and content.
Subject to revisions, the final web design and content will be agreed.
Stage 5: Volunteer training for Contents Management System

Up to four members of the Friends of Page Park will be trained in how to use
the Content Management System and set permissions to update content.

3. TIMETABLE
The work should be carried out between November 2015 and June 2016

4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING
The client for the work is South Gloucestershire Council. The project will be
managed by the Page Park Activities Officer who will be the day-to-day
contact for the consultant(s).
After the consultant is appointed, a work programme with dates and deadlines
will be agreed. Payments will be made on completion of works.

5. SKILLS
Evaluation of tenders will be undertaken on the basis of the following criteria:









Demonstrating a clear understanding of the requirements of the brief
and the method of delivering them
Experience of successfully undertaking similar web design work or
commissions (supported by references)
Experience of working with volunteers / community groups in web
design work
Demonstrating an ability to think creatively and laterally about
challenges
Ability to communicate effectively
Ability to effectively engage the community and project partners /
stakeholders
Sufficient allocation of consultant resources
Evidence of a sound programme and project management
methodology

6. INFORMATION NEEDED FROM CONSULTANT
The consultant should provide a methodology statement setting out how they
will deliver the work in response to this brief and provide a quote in the budget
table below.
7. COSTS
Please supply a quote for the work in the table below.

No
1
2
3
4
5

Task

No of days

Familiarisation
Consultation / Working with Page Park Partners
Development of a new Page Park Web Site
Produce Draft and Final Web Site
Volunteer training for Contents Management
System
Total number of days
Day rate
Sub total
Other costs

£
£
£

TOTAL COST

£

8. MANAGEMENT OF CONTRACT / CONDITIONS
The consultant should provide a project plan and timetable to coincide with
the timetable given above. A review should be built in at an agreed stage to
ensure the consultancy is on track and if not, to make adjustments as
required. The consultant will state a named person/team who will manage the
contract. The consultant will provide timely progress reports to the named
representative via email or other appropriate channel of communication. The
consultant will attend meetings as necessary with the client and any
associated individuals or groups. Communications between the consultant
and the client need to be clear and regular – email should be the main
communication channel as appropriate.
8.1 Conditions of Engagement
Submission of a tender proposal does not commit South Gloucestershire
Council to the use of contractor’s services and SGC is not bound to accept
the lowest, or any tender. The successful contractor will be required to
complete a formal contract with SGC following the award notification.
Tenders should be returned in the envelope provided. There should be no
markings on the return envelope to identify the contractor; any such indication
may invalidate the bid.
The Contractor is expected to keep his/her tender valid for acceptance, for a
period of 90 days from the closing date specified.
8.2 Enquiries and discussion
Any queries regarding the commissioning brief should be made in the first
instance to:
Insert name of Activities Officer
Page Park

South Gloucestershire Council
Community Spaces Team
Department for Environment and Community Services
South Gloucestershire Council
PO Box 2081
South Gloucestershire
BS35 9BP
Insert contact number

9. TENDERING PROCESS
Tenders should be sent to South Gloucestershire Council by (insert date).
Successful tenders will be selected on the basis of:




Relevant skills and experience
Understanding of the brief
Quality of method statement and approach
Price

BRIEF TO APPOINT AN ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
CONSULTANT TO WORK WITH PARTNERS TO DESIGN AND
DEVELOP A SCHOOLS LEARNING RESOURCE PROJECT
FOR PAGE PARK
1. PURPOSE, BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

1.1 Purpose of this Brief
The purpose of this brief is to set out a specification for the appointment of an
Environmental Education Consultant to deliver the Page Park Schools
Learning Resource Project. The project will involve working closely with
schools across the Staple Hill area to produce a learning resource support
pack focusing on Page Park, its natural and built heritage, and the role of the
park within Staple Hill.
The learning resource will be developed in conjunction with the input of pupils
and teachers from local schools and will include stories, curriculum links
including WW2, lesson plans and teacher training sessions to ensure its longterm sustainable use. The learning resource will promote the use of the park
as an 'off-site' educational resource across different year groups and develop
the park as an 'outdoor classroom' resource in the widest sense.
The environmental education consultant will work with teachers and pupils
from up to three Staple Hill primary schools to develop learning needs and
resource content. The consultant will also co-ordinate graphic design for the
learning pack and teacher training sessions on how to use the resource. The
consultant will also co-ordinate an ‘All schools Page Park Day’ event to mark
the launch of the learning resource pack.

1.2 Background
Page Park is located in Staple Hill, Bristol and is one of only two Edwardian
municipal parks in South Gloucestershire. It was originally part of the Hill
House estate and was gifted to the community of Staple Hill by a local
benefactor, Alderman Arthur William Page, in 1910. Page Park is 7.68
hectares (19 acres) in size, the majority being laid out to grass and can be
accessed easily by car, on foot and by bus. Page Park is within short walking
distance of Staple Hill High Street. There are on average over 800,000 park
visits per year with peak use in the summer months.
South Gloucestershire Council and the Friends of Page Park has secured a
‘Parks for People’ HLF grant to restore the park including capital works and a
range of activities and events over the period 2015 – 2020.

As part of the Page Park ‘Parks for People’ HLF project an Activities Plan has
been developed. The Activities Plan includes the proposal for Schools
Learning Resource Pack, this proposal coming forward as a result of
consultation with local schools head teachers and pupils, the Friends of Page
Park, and the local community.

1.3 Objectives of the Brief
To recruit an environmental education consultant to work with Staple Hill
Primary Schools to develop a comprehensive learning resource for Page Park
/ Staple Hill including:












To work with up to three Staple Hill primary schools from the wider Staple
Hill / Downend / Mangotsfield cluster group of primary / secondary schools
to develop a comprehensive learning resource for Page Park / Staple Hill.
To develop a schools learning resource for Page Park using teaching /
learning best practice models – e.g. the successful nature journal best
practice model developed by South Gloucestershire Council.
To expand the learning resource beyond the confines of the park boundary
to include the surrounding Staple Hill area and its natural / built heritage.
To develop a learning resource that will include stories, lesson plans and
up-to-date key stage curriculum links including WW2 and other learning
areas agreed with teaching staff.
To provide a learning resource that will ultimately promote the use of the
park as an 'off-site' educational resource across different year groups and
develop the park as an 'outdoor classroom' resource in the widest sense.
To produce a learning support package/resource and training for teachers
to ensure the long-term sustainable use of resource following the end of
the project.
To co-ordinate an ‘All schools Page Park Day’ launch event.

2. METHODOLOGY
Stage 1: Familiarisation
The consultant should familiarise themselves with the background to Page
Park regeneration project, its aims and objectives and all relevant background
material supplied by the Page Park Activities Officer.
Key documents that the consultant will be expected to familiarise themselves
with are:




Page Park Activities Plan (2015)
Page Park Signing & Interpretation Plan (2015)
Page Park Conservation Management Plan (2015)

The consultant should make themselves familiar with the aims and objectives
of other Page Park activities set out in the Activities Plan.
The consultant should allow some time for site familiarisation, including a visit
to the park and chance to look at park management.

Stage 2: Establish a Park Learning Resource schools consultation
group
The consultant will consult with primary schools form the local Staple Hill /
Downend / Mangotsfield cluster group of schools. This can include contact by
email / telephone together with attending at least one cluster group meeting.
The aim should be to work with a group of representatives from at least three
primary schools. At the consultation stage, prior to preparation of this brief,
both Staple Hill and Stanbridge Primary Schools stated their desire to
participate.
The group should include both teachers and pupils. It should be agreed how
many sessions will be required to develop the learning resource and the
activities / work required.
Stage 3: Development of the Park Learning Resource content
The consultant will work with the schools consultation group as necessary to
agree the basic structure, format and contents for the learning resource pack.
This should include agreement on how the pack should target specific Key
Stage 1 and 2 education levels, and who the target audience should be. This
should also allow for agreement on how teaching resources and lesson plans
should be presented, and the allowance for schools to visit the park as part of
a creative curriculum / learning opportunity. It is important to ensure the
learning outcomes are lively, interesting and rewarding. The learning resource
should focus on the park heritage and include stories, lesson plans and up-todate key stage curriculum links including WW2 and other learning areas
agreed with teaching staff.
The consultant will have an initial meeting with the Council’s Strategic
Communications team to agree overall design / content requirements and
timetable for design, use of OS maps and printing. Reference should be made
to learning best practice models – e.g. the successful nature journal best
practice model developed by South Gloucestershire Council. This will help
inform the development of content, images and drawings with the schools
consultation group.
Following agreement on the overall topic / content for the learning resource,
the consultant will work with the schools consultation group to research and
develop content text and images for the agreed content areas. This should
include the opportunity for young people to produce artwork and text for
inclusion in the education pack / learning materials to be co-ordinated by the
consultant.

The consultant will work with the schools consultation group to expand the
learning resource beyond the confines of the park boundary to include the
surrounding Staple Hill area and its natural / built heritage. This will help
maximise the learning value of the pack.
The consultant will work closely with teaching staff to develop the learning the
support resource and training element specifically for teachers to ensure the
long-term sustainable use of resource following the end of the project.

Stage 4: Graphic design and printing of the Park Learning Resource
The consultant will liaise with the Creative Design Officer in the Council’s
Strategic Communications Team, supplying them with all text, maps,
photographs and other images so that they can undertake the detailed design
and layout of the education resource. This will also include the support
resource and training element specifically for teachers.
It is anticipated the consultant will need to allow for several meetings with the
Council’s Creative Design Officer in the design, proof checking and print of
the learning resource.
A final draft of the park learning resource pack and teacher support materials
will be circulated and agreed with the schools consultation group prior to the
printing of all the final agreed learning resources.
All learning resources will be available in electronic formats as agreed (e.g.
pdf)

Stage 5: ‘All schools Page Park Day’ launch event
The consultant will liaise with the schools consultation group to co-ordinate an
‘All schools Page Park Day’ Park Learning Pack launch event. The exact
format of the day to be agreed, however it is anticipated pupils from all
participating schools will have the opportunity to use the learning pack
materials, whilst teachers will be put into use lesson plans and training.
School visits will be staggered through the day. Pupils will learn about the
park heritage and its regeneration.
The consultant will support the volunteer participants and co-ordinate the
outputs listed below:

3. TIMETABLE
November 2016 to November 2017

4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING
The client for the work is South Gloucestershire Council. The project will be
managed by the Page Park Activities Officer who will be the day-to-day
contact for the consultant.
After the consultant has been appointed, a work programme with dates and
deadlines will be agreed. Payments will be made on completion of works.

5. SKILLS
Evaluation of tenders will be undertaken on the basis of the following criteria:










Demonstrating a clear understanding of the requirements of the brief
and the method of delivering them
Experience of successfully undertaking similar work or commissions
(supported by references)
Demonstrating an ability to think creatively and laterally about
challenges
Ability to communicate effectively
Ability to effectively engage the community and project stakeholders
Demonstration of an understanding of the sensitivity of the project and
awareness of the associated public relations issues that are likely to
arise
Sufficient allocation of consultant resources
Evidence of a sound programme and project management
methodology

6. INFORMATION NEEDED FROM CONSULTANT
The consultant should provide a methodology statement in response to this
brief, setting out how they will deliver the project activities, outputs and
outcomes and the associated costs.

7. THE BUDGET
Please provide a quote to deliver the project using the table below:

No

1

Task

Familiarisation

No of days

2
3
4
5

Establish a Park Learning Resource schools
consultation group
Development of the Park Learning Resource
content
Graphic design and printing of the Park
Learning Resource
‘All schools Page Park Day’ launch event
Total days
Day rate
Sub total
Other costs

£
£
£

TOTAL COST

£

8. MANAGEMENT OF CONTRACT / CONDITIONS
The consultant should provide a method statement and timetable to coincide
with the timetable given above. A review should be built in at an agreed stage
to ensure the consultancy is on track and if not, to make adjustments as
required. The consultant will state a named person/team who will manage the
contract. The consultant will provide timely progress reports to the named
representative via email or other appropriate channel of communication. The
consultant will attend meetings as necessary with the client and any
associated individuals or groups. Communications between the consultant
and the client need to be clear and regular – email should be the main
communication channel as appropriate.
8.1 Conditions of Engagement
Submission of a tender proposal does not commit South Gloucestershire
Council to the use of contractor’s services and SGC is not bound to accept
the lowest, or any tender. The successful contractor will be required to
complete a formal contract with SGC following the award notification.
Tenders should be returned in the envelope provided. There should be no
markings on the return envelope to identify the contractor; any such indication
may invalidate the bid.
The consultant is expected to keep his/her tender valid for acceptance, for a
period of 90 days from the closing date specified below.
8.2 Enquiries and discussion
Any queries regarding the commissioning brief should be made in the first
instance to:
Insert name of Activities Officer
Page Park
South Gloucestershire Council

Community Spaces Team
Department for Environment and Community Services
South Gloucestershire Council
PO Box 2081
South Gloucestershire
BS35 9BP
Insert contact number

9. TENDERING PROCESS
Tenders should be sent to South Gloucestershire Council by (insert date).
Successful tenders will be selected on the basis of:




Relevant skills and experience
Understanding of the brief
Quality of method statement and approach for delivery of training
Price

BRIEF FOR PAGE LIFE POETRY SLAM PROJECT
APPOINTMENT OF A CREATIVE WRITING CONSULTANT TO
FACILITATE CREATIVE POETRY SESSIONS WITH LOCAL
SCHOOLS AND DELIVER ONE POETRY SLAM EVENT IN
PAGE PARK
1. PURPOSE, BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

1.1 Purpose of this Brief
The purpose of this brief is to set out a specification for the delivery of the
Park Life Poetry Slam Project as set out in the Page Park Activities Plan.
The Park Life Poetry Slam creative writing project will work with three local
primary schools to celebrate Page Park and the fact that people have been
enjoying, relaxing and playing sports there for over 100 years. The project will
involve each school working with a poet facilitator through structured
workshops and culminating in a poetry slam competition to be held in the park
bandstand, to which friends, parents and the general public will be invited.
The winning poem, as voted for by the park audience on the day of the slam
will be incorporated into the proposed circular celebration bench feature to be
installed in the park.
There will be links with the Tales of the Park project with children gathering
memories of the park from older generations to help inspire their poetry.
A creative writing consultant / specialist is required to facilitate the poetry /
creative writing sessions with local schools and co-ordinate the poetry slam
event in the park.

1.2 Park Background
Page Park is located in Staple Hill, Bristol and is one of only two Edwardian
municipal parks in South Gloucestershire. It was originally part of the Hill
House estate and was gifted to the community of Staple Hill by a local
benefactor, Alderman Arthur William Page, in 1910. Page Park is 7.68
hectares (19 acres) in size, the majority being laid out to grass and can be
accessed easily by car, on foot and by bus. Page Park is within short walking
distance of Staple Hill High Street. There are on average over 800,000 park
visits per year with peak use in the summer months.
South Gloucestershire Council and the Friends of Page Park has secured a
‘Parks for People’ HLF grant to restore the park including capital works and a
range of activities and events over the period 2015 – 2020.

As part of the Page Park ‘Parks for People’ HLF project an Activities Plan has
been developed. The Activities Plan includes the proposal for a Park Life
Poetry Slam project, this proposal coming forward as a result of public
consultation.

1.3 Objectives of the Brief
To recruit a creative writing consultant to engage volunteers to facilitate the
poetry / creative writing sessions with local schools and co-ordinate the poetry
slam event in the park including:




Consultant to facilitate creative writing / poetry workshops with three local
schools in Staple Hill area
Schools workshop sessions to include links to the Tales of the Park project
using memories of the park from older generations to help inspire their
poetry
Consultant to facilitate creative writing / poetry slam event in Page Park

2. METHODOLOGY
Stage 1: Familiarisation
The consultant should familiarise themselves with the background to the Page
Park regeneration project, its aims and objectives and all relevant background
material supplied by the Page Park Activities Officer.
Key documents that the consultant will be expected to familiarise themselves
with are:


Page Park Activities Plan (2015)



Page Park Signing & Interpretation Plan (2015)



Page Park Conservation Management Plan (2015)

The consultant should make themselves familiar with the aims and objectives
of other Page Park activities set out in the Activities Plan.

Stage 2: Delivery of Poetry / Creative Writing sessions with local
schools
The consultant will consult with secondary /primary schools from the local
Staple Hill / Downend / Mangotsfield cluster group of schools to determine
which schools participate in the project. Target of three schools to participate,
of which at least one should be a secondary school.

The overall aim should be to celebrate Page Park and the fact that people
have been enjoying, relaxing and playing sports there for over 100 years.
Three schools will participate. The consultant will deliver two half-day
workshops per school, spaced over two weeks. In the first workshop a poetry
facilitator would stimulate students' imaginations, provide starting points for
creating poetry, enable a flow of information or some research into Page Park
history, environment, features etc that would provide words and ideas for the
poems.
Teachers would be invited to encourage and support further writing between
the sessions.
Consultants will work with the Page Park Activities Officer and pupils to
explore links with the Tales of Page Park Oral History Project, exploring the
scope for young people to interview older people about their memories of the
park or area and feed into their poems.
In the second workshop, poems would be developed and a preliminary brief
slam held so everyone gets to know the format and can feel a sense of
excitement about what it involves. The second workshop would also generate
'Slam Teams' who would participate in the Slam in the Park. This could either
be all young people in that class/group, or a selection, depending on your
overall format and what is practicable.
With one class from each school to participate, target participant numbers
should assume 30 pupils per class participating, 90 pupils in total.

Stage 3: Delivery of Park Poetry Slam Event
The Consultant will work with the Activities Officer to organise the Page Park
Poetry Slam event. This event will require careful planning including all preevent administrative and site management requirements. There should be an
allowance for two poet-facilitators to be there on the day to coordinate the
slam. The slam should take place in the park bandstand.
The consultant will organise the provision of certificates and other items such
as score cards. The opportunity to film the slam event should be considered
subject to the necessary permissions.
Following the Poetry Slam event, copies of all poetry / creative writing will be
provided to the Activities Officer to be uploaded to the Page Park web site.
The final winning poem will be taken forward for inclusion in the proposed
circular celebration bench activity scheduled for year three of the project.

3. TIMETABLE

November 2016 to November 2017

4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING
The client for the work is South Gloucestershire Council. The project will be
managed by the Page Park Activities Officer who will be the day-to-day
contact for the consultants.
After the consultant has been appointed, a work programme with dates and
deadlines will be agreed. Payments will be made on completion of works.

5. SKILLS
Evaluation of tenders will be undertaken on the basis of the following criteria:










Demonstrating a clear understanding of the requirements of the brief
and the method of delivering them
Experience of successfully undertaking similar work or commissions
(supported by references)
Demonstrating an ability to think creatively and laterally about
challenges
Ability to communicate effectively
Ability to effectively engage the community and project stakeholders
Demonstration of an understanding of the sensitivity of the project and
awareness of the associated public relations issues that are likely to
arise
Sufficient allocation of consultant resources
Evidence of a sound programme and project management
methodology

6. INFORMATION NEEDED FROM CONSULTANT
The consultant should provide a methodology statement in response to this
brief, setting out how they will deliver the project activities, outputs and
outcomes and the associated costs.

7. THE BUDGET
Please provide a quote to deliver the project using the table below:

No

1

Task

Familiarisation

No of days

2
3

Delivery of Poetry / Creative
sessions with local schools
Delivery of Park Poetry Slam Event

Writing

Total days
Day rate
Sub total
Other costs

£
£
£

TOTAL COST

£

8. MANAGEMENT OF CONTRACT / CONDITIONS
The consultant should provide a method statement and timetable to coincide
with the timetable given above. A review should be built in at an agreed stage
to ensure the consultancy is on track and if not, to make adjustments as
required. The consultant will state a named person/team who will manage the
contract. The consultant will provide timely progress reports to the named
representative via email or other appropriate channel of communication. The
consultant will attend meetings as necessary with the client and any
associated individuals or groups. Communications between the consultant
and the client need to be clear and regular – email should be the main
communication channel as appropriate.
8.1 Conditions of Engagement
Submission of a tender proposal does not commit South Gloucestershire
Council to the use of contractor’s services and SGC is not bound to accept
the lowest, or any tender. The successful contractor will be required to
complete a formal contract with SGC following the award notification.
Tenders should be returned in the envelope provided. There should be no
markings on the return envelope to identify the contractor; any such indication
may invalidate the bid.
The consultant is expected to keep his/her tender valid for acceptance, for a
period of 90 days from the closing date specified below.
8.2 Enquiries and discussion
Any queries regarding the commissioning brief should be made in the first
instance to:
Insert name of Activities Officer
Page Park
South Gloucestershire Council
Community Spaces Team
Department for Environment and Community Services
South Gloucestershire Council

PO Box 2081
South Gloucestershire
BS35 9BP
Insert contact number

9. TENDERING PROCESS
Tenders should be sent to South Gloucestershire Council by (insert date).
Successful tenders will be selected on the basis of:




Relevant skills and experience
Understanding of the brief
Quality of method statement and approach for delivery of training
Price

BRIEF TO APPOINT AN ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
CONSULTANT TO DEVELOP A NEW ‘WILDPLAY’ NATURE IN
THE PARK LEARNING RESOURCE FOR PAGE PARK AND
PROVIDE UP TO TWO TRAINING SESSIONS FOR EARLY
YEARS SETTINGS
1. PURPOSE, BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

1.2 Purpose of this Brief
Nature in the Park - Wildplay! is a project to establish a new Wildplay area in
Page Park in Staple Hill, Bristol. Proposals for the regeneration of Page Park
include the aim to provide a new Wildplay area in the park to be used by local
groups, organisations and settings who work with children under the age of
eight including the Page Park Pre-School group, Staple Hill Sure Start Centre,
local nurseries, early years settings, Beaver and Rainbow groups, church
groups, parent and toddler groups and after school clubs. The Page Park
Activities Officer will work with these groups to design and establish a new
wild play learning area in the park as part of wider park landscape
improvement proposals. Following the design and establishment of the new
Wildplay area in the park, there is the need to develop a Wildplay learning
resource.
The purpose of this brief is set out a specification for the appointment of an
Environmental Education Consultant to develop a ‘Wildplay’ down-loadable
learning resource for the new outdoor Wildplay learning area in Page Park.
This new learning resource will include ideas and practical information for
relevant engagement activities, health and safety, key local contacts
information, links to the current curriculum and links to other relevant
organisations and online resources.
The consultant will also deliver training for staff and volunteers to resource
them with the skills to use the Wildplay area so they can deliver their own
independent programmes of activities on a sustainable basis beyond the life
of the project.

1.2 Background
Page Park is located in Staple Hill, Bristol and is one of only two Edwardian
municipal parks in South Gloucestershire. It was originally part of the Hill
House estate and was gifted to the community of Staple Hill by a local
benefactor, Alderman Arthur William Page, in 1910. Page Park is 7.68
hectares (19 acres) in size, the majority being laid out to grass and can be
accessed easily by car, on foot and by bus. Page Park is within short walking
distance of Staple Hill High Street. There are on average over 800,000 park
visits per year with peak use in the summer months.

South Gloucestershire Council and the Friends of Page Park has secured a
‘Parks for People’ HLF grant to restore the park including capital works and a
range of activities and events over the period 2015 – 2020.
As part of the Page Park ‘Parks for People’ HLF project an Activities Plan has
been developed. The Activities Plan includes a number of learning proposal
including Wildplay and a Schools Learning Resource Pack. These proposals
have come forward as a result of consultation with pre-school and sure-start
centres, park users, local schools, the Friends of Page Park, and the local
community.

1.3 Objectives of the Brief
To recruit an environmental education consultant to work with the Page Park
Activities Officer to develop a Wildplay learning support resource pack
including:





To work with representatives from the Page Park Pre-School group, Staple
Hill Sure Start Centre, local nurseries and early year’s settings to develop
a comprehensive learning resource in support of the new Wildplay outdoor
learning area established in Page Park.
To develop a new Wildplay learning resource in an electronic format that
will including ideas and practical information for relevant engagement
activities, health and safety, first aid, key local contacts information, links
to early years and Key Stage 1 current curriculum, links to other relevant
organisations and online resources.
The consultant will also deliver training for staff / volunteers to resource
them with the skills to use the Wildplay learning resources so they can
deliver their own independent programs of activities.

2. METHODOLOGY
Stage 1: Familiarisation
The consultant should familiarise themselves with the background to Page
Park regeneration project, its aims and objectives and all relevant background
material supplied by the Page Park Activities Officer.
Key documents that the consultant will be expected to familiarise themselves
with are:




Page Park Activities Plan (2015)
Page Park Signing & Interpretation Plan (2015)
Page Park Conservation Management Plan (2015)

The consultant should make themselves familiar with the aims and objectives
of other Page Park activities set out in the Activities Plan.
The consultant should allow some time for site familiarisation, including a visit
to the park and chance to look at park management.
The consultant should be aware that the Page Park Activities Officer together
with representatives form the Page Park Pre-School group, Staple Hill Sure
Start Centre, local nurseries and early year’s settings will work with the
Council’s Landscape Architect to design and implement the Wildplay learning
area in Page Park.

Stage 2: Consultation with early year’s settings / park users to scope
content of Wildplay learning resource
The consultant will work with the Page Park Activities Officer and
representatives form the Page Park Pre-School group, Staple Hill Sure Start
Centre, local nurseries and early year’s settings to scope out the requirements
for the Wildplay learning resource in support of the new Wildplay outdoor
learning area established in Page Park. This should allow for round-table
meetings, email and telephone contact. The aim should be to work with a
target group of 4 representatives from across early years settings to establish
their expectations and ideas, and to agree the basic structure, format and
contents for the Wildplay learning resource pack. The Page Park Pre-School
group (based in the park pavilion) has specifically expressed an interest in this
project.
Stage 3: Development of the Wildplay Learning Resource
The consultant will develop the new learning resource in consultation with the
early years settings consultation groups including practical engagement
consultation sessions with groups in the park. This should also allow for
agreement on how the learning / teaching resources are presented. It is
important to ensure the learning outcomes are lively, interesting and
rewarding. The learning resource should make reference to the park heritage
and its stories in the broadest terms.
This should allow for the research and writing of all content and any graphic
design input. The final Wildplay learning resource should be provided in an
electronic format only. This will be made available through the Friends of
Page Park / South Gloucestershire Council web pages to download.

Stage 4: Wildplay Training Sessions
The consultant will deliver two outdoor Widlplay training sessions using the
new Wildplay learning resource. The consultant should allow for the
employment for one additional outdoor education consultant (two in total) to

deliver these two training sessions. The target should be for 15 volunteers /
early years staff to be trained per session (30 in total).
3. TIMETABLE
November 2015 to November 2017

4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING
The client for the work is South Gloucestershire Council. The project will be
managed by the Page Park Activities Officer who will be the day-to-day
contact for the consultant.
After the consultant has been appointed, a work programme with dates and
deadlines will be agreed. Payments will be made on completion of works.

5. SKILLS
Evaluation of tenders will be undertaken on the basis of the following criteria:










Demonstrating a clear understanding of the requirements of the brief
and the method of delivering them
Experience of successfully undertaking similar work or commissions
(supported by references)
Demonstrating an ability to think creatively and laterally about
challenges
Ability to communicate effectively
Ability to effectively engage the community and project stakeholders
Demonstration of an understanding of the sensitivity of the project and
awareness of the associated public relations issues that are likely to
arise
Sufficient allocation of consultant resources
Evidence of a sound programme and project management
methodology

6. INFORMATION NEEDED FROM CONSULTANT
The consultant should provide a methodology statement in response to this
brief, setting out how they will deliver the project activities, outputs and
outcomes and the associated costs.

7. THE BUDGET
Please provide a quote to deliver the project using the table below:

No

1
2

3
4

Task

No of days

Familiarisation
Consultation with early years settings / park
users to scope content of Wildplay learning
resource
Development of the Wildplay Learning
Resource
Stage 4: Wildplay Training Sessions
Total days
Day rate
Sub total
Other costs

£
£
£

TOTAL COST

£

8. MANAGEMENT OF CONTRACT / CONDITIONS
The consultant should provide a method statement and timetable to coincide
with the timetable given above. A review should be built in at an agreed stage
to ensure the consultancy is on track and if not, to make adjustments as
required. The consultant will state a named person/team who will manage the
contract. The consultant will provide timely progress reports to the named
representative via email or other appropriate channel of communication. The
consultant will attend meetings as necessary with the client and any
associated individuals or groups. Communications between the consultant
and the client need to be clear and regular – email should be the main
communication channel as appropriate.
8.1 Conditions of Engagement
Submission of a tender proposal does not commit South Gloucestershire
Council to the use of contractor’s services and SGC is not bound to accept
the lowest, or any tender. The successful contractor will be required to
complete a formal contract with SGC following the award notification.
Tenders should be returned in the envelope provided. There should be no
markings on the return envelope to identify the contractor; any such indication
may invalidate the bid.
The consultant is expected to keep his/her tender valid for acceptance, for a
period of 90 days from the closing date specified below.
8.2 Enquiries and discussion
Any queries regarding the commissioning brief should be made in the first
instance to:

Insert name of Activities Officer
Page Park
South Gloucestershire Council
Community Spaces Team
Department for Environment and Community Services
South Gloucestershire Council
PO Box 2081
South Gloucestershire
BS35 9BP
Insert contact number

9. TENDERING PROCESS
Tenders should be sent to South Gloucestershire Council by (insert date).
Successful tenders will be selected on the basis of:




Relevant skills and experience
Understanding of the brief
Quality of method statement and approach for delivery of training
Price

BRIEF FOR DELIVERY OF TALES OF THE PARK ORAL
HISTORY PROJECT
1. PURPOSE, BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES
1.1 Purpose of this Brief
The purpose of this brief is to set out a specification for the delivery of the
Tales of the Park Oral History Project: An inter-generational oral history
project to tell the story of the park and gather the special memories and tales
of local people. The oral histories will help to provide an in-depth and
meaningful record of the history of Page Park examining people’s lives
through time.
A professional oral history consultant will train volunteers to conduct oral
history interviews and also support a local school or youth group to conduct
intergenerational work. Outputs will include edited audio clips of recordings
and a pdf publication entitled 'Tales of Page Park' both of which with be made
available on the Page Park website.

1.2 Background
Page Park is located in Staple Hill, Bristol and is one of only two Edwardian
municipal parks in South Gloucestershire. It was originally part of the Hill
House estate and was gifted to the community of Staple Hill by a local
benefactor, Alderman Arthur William Page, in 1910. Page Park is 7.68
hectares (19 acres) in size, the majority being laid out to grass and can be
accessed easily by car, on foot and by bus. Page Park is within short walking
distance of Staple Hill High Street. There are on average over 800,000 park
visits per year with peak use in the summer months.
South Gloucestershire Council and the Friends of Page Park has secured a
‘Parks for People’ HLF grant to restore the park including capital works and a
range of activities and events over the period 2015 – 2020.
As part of the Page Park ‘Parks for People’ HLF project an Activities Plan has
been developed. The Activities Plan includes the proposal for a Tales of the
Park oral history project, this proposal coming forward as a result of public
consultation.

1.3 Objectives of the Brief
To recruit a consultant to engage volunteers to work with the Staple Hill
community to record oral histories about Page Park including:


To support volunteers to undertake oral history recordings
To provide transcribing services




To work with volunteers to produce audio clips to be uploaded to the Page
Park and other websites
To co-ordinate the production of Tales of the Park pdf booklet of the key
stories

2. METHODOLOGY
Stage 1: Familiarisation
The consultant should familiarise themselves with the background to Page
Park regeneration project, its aims and objectives and all relevant background
material supplied by the Page Park Activities Officer.
Key documents that the consultant will be expected to familiarise themselves
with are:


Page Park Activities Plan (2015)



Page Park Signing & Interpretation Plan (2015)



Page Park Conservation Management Plan (2015)

The consultant should make themselves familiar with the aims and objectives
of other Page Park activities set out in the Activities Plan including proposals
for a heritage trail and display.

Stage 2: Delivery of Oral History Skills Training
Opportunities for intergenerational working will be taken and the consultant
should recruit volunteers from the project area, local schools, local history
networks (local history groups, local museums, and the Regional History
Centre at University of West of England) and older residents around the park,
particularly those resident in sheltered accommodation.
The consultant will deliver one training event for up to 5 volunteers to become
proficient in oral history research and interviewing work.

Stage 3: Support for Volunteers Undertaking Oral History Work
The consultant will support the trained volunteers to plan and implement a
structured programme of oral history recordings with communities and
individuals around the park area.
Following consultation work completed both at the Round 1 application stage
and throughout the development stage, the key areas / topics where oral
histories will be of greatest value are:







WWII – the role of the park, ‘dig for victory’ and the air raid shelter.
Memories of people during the war and how the park was used.
The role of the park for sport and recreation and as an important green
space
How the park has changed over the years / how did it look / what
features are no longer in place – e.g. the boating lake
Traditional uses of the park – funfairs / events bringing the community
together
How do people use the park today

A key aim will be to engage all generations. The consultant will spend up to
three days to support a school / youth group representatives in recording
audio clips.

Stage 4. Production of Audio Clips and Booklet
The consultant will support the volunteer participants and co-ordinate the
outputs listed below:





A transcriber will be recruited and transcribe recordings so that
information can be archived (75 hours allowed for)
Clips of recordings will be produced and uploaded to the Page Park
web site, and also the Know Your Place website (Know Your Place is
a website hosted by Bristol City Council that allows people in Bristol to
explore their neighbourhood through historic maps, images and linked
information).
A pdf booklet of the key stories will be published.

The consultant will be responsible for co-ordinating and supporting volunteers
to produce all the above outputs, including liaison with South Gloucestershire
Council’s Graphics and Mapping team for the production of the booklet.
The consultant will provide up to five days to support volunteers to write the
'Tales of Page Park' publication.
A draft booklet and set of audio clips should be produced for agreement with
volunteers and the Activities Officer. These will then be finalized and made
available through the Page Park website.
Stories collected will also be used to inform other park interpretive media –
e.g. interpretation boards and heritage display panels. The consultant will
liaise with the Activities Officer to ensure that information feeds into
complementary projects.

3. TIMETABLE
November 2015 to November 2016

4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING
The client for the work is South Gloucestershire Council. The project will be
managed by the Page Park Activities Officer who will be the day-to-day
contact for the consultants.
After the consultant has been appointed, a work programme with dates and
deadlines will be agreed. Payments will be made on completion of works.

5. SKILLS
Evaluation of tenders will be undertaken on the basis of the following criteria:










Demonstrating a clear understanding of the requirements of the brief
and the method of delivering them
Experience of successfully undertaking similar work or commissions
(supported by references)
Demonstrating an ability to think creatively and laterally about
challenges
Ability to communicate effectively
Ability to effectively engage the community and project stakeholders
Demonstration of an understanding of the sensitivity of the project and
awareness of the associated public relations issues that are likely to
arise
Sufficient allocation of consultant resources
Evidence of a sound programme and project management
methodology

6. INFORMATION NEEDED FROM CONSULTANT
The consultant should provide a methodology statement in response to this
brief, setting out how they will deliver the project activities, outputs and
outcomes and the associated costs.
7. THE BUDGET
Please provide a quote to deliver the project using the table below:

No

1
2
3
4

Task

Familiarisation
Delivery of Oral History Skills Training
Support for Volunteers Undertaking Oral
History Work
Production of Audio Clips and Booklet
Total days
Day rate

No of days

£

Sub total
Other costs

£
£

TOTAL COST

£

8. MANAGEMENT OF CONTRACT / CONDITIONS
The consultant should provide a method statement and timetable to coincide
with the timetable given above. A review should be built in at an agreed stage
to ensure the consultancy is on track and if not, to make adjustments as
required. The consultant will state a named person/team who will manage the
contract. The consultant will provide timely progress reports to the named
representative via email or other appropriate channel of communication. The
consultant will attend meetings as necessary with the client and any
associated individuals or groups. Communications between the consultant
and the client need to be clear and regular – email should be the main
communication channel as appropriate.
8.1 Conditions of Engagement
Submission of a tender proposal does not commit South Gloucestershire
Council to the use of contractor’s services and SGC is not bound to accept
the lowest, or any tender. The successful contractor will be required to
complete a formal contract with SGC following the award notification.
Tenders should be returned in the envelope provided. There should be no
markings on the return envelope to identify the contractor; any such indication
may invalidate the bid.
The consultant is expected to keep his/her tender valid for acceptance, for a
period of 90 days from the closing date specified below.
8.2 Enquiries and discussion
Any queries regarding the commissioning brief should be made in the first
instance to:
Insert name of Activities Officer
Page Park
South Gloucestershire Council
Community Spaces Team
Department for Environment and Community Services
South Gloucestershire Council
PO Box 2081
South Gloucestershire
BS35 9BP
Insert contact number

9. TENDERING PROCESS
Tenders should be sent to South Gloucestershire Council by (insert date).
Successful tenders will be selected on the basis of:




Relevant skills and experience
Understanding of the brief
Quality of method statement and approach for delivery of training
Price

BRIEF TO LEAD AND FACILITATE THE PAGE PARK ‘IT’S
TREE-MENDOUS’ PROJECT IN PAGE PARK, STAPLE HILL
1. PURPOSE, BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES
1.1 Purpose of this Brief
The purpose of this brief is to set out a specification for the delivery of the ‘It’s
Tree-mendous’ Project: A project to work with community volunteers to
develop a plan for a replacement programme for mature trees in Page Park.
A specialist tree consultant will be employed to lead the programme which will
involve training for volunteers in tree I.D, tree management techniques, tree
care and maintenance, tree health and consider suitable species to replace
the limes and other trees (taking into account soil conditions, climate change,
tree size, siting etc).
The consultant will utilise tree condition survey results undertaken to devise
options for a tree management programme for the park, including consultation
with the local community / park users. Where trees are replaced during the life
of the project, volunteers will take over the care and maintenance (watering,
formative pruning, top up mulches etc.) of the replacement trees.
1.2 Background
Page Park is located in Staple Hill, Bristol and is one of only two Edwardian
municipal parks in South Gloucestershire. It was originally part of the Hill
House estate and was gifted to the community of Staple Hill by a local
benefactor, Alderman Arthur William Page, in 1910. Page Park is 7.68
hectares (19 acres) in size. The park is characterised by fine avenues of
mature lime trees, the majority of which were planted when the park was
originally laid out. A number of replacements / younger trees are also in the
park. The majority of the remainder of the park is laid out to grass and can be
accessed easily by car, on foot and by bus. Page Park is within short walking
distance of Staple Hill High Street. There are on average over 800,000 park
visits per year with peak use in the summer months.
South Gloucestershire Council and the Friends of Page Park has secured a
‘Parks for People’ HLF grant to restore the park including capital works and a
range of activities and events over the period 2015 – 2020.
As part of the Page Park ‘Parks for People’ HLF project an Activities Plan has
been developed. The Activities Plan includes the proposal for the ‘It’s Treemendous’ project.

1.3 Objectives of the Brief

To recruit a consultant to engage volunteers and work with the Staple Hill
community to develop a plan for a replacement programme for mature trees in
Page Park including:








Specialist tree consultant to lead training programme for volunteers in tree
I.D, tree management techniques, tree care and maintenance and tree
health.
Consultant to work with volunteers to consider suitable species to replace
the limes and other trees (taking into account soil conditions, climate
change, tree size, siting etc).
Consultant to utilise tree condition survey results undertaken to devise
options for a tree management programme for the park.
Consultant to lead on consultation with the local community / park users
on final agreed tree management / replacement programme.
Where trees are replaced during the life of the project volunteers will take
over the care and maintenance (watering, formative pruning, top up
mulches etc.) of the replacement trees.

2. METHODOLOGY
Stage 1: Familiarisation
The consultant should familiarise themselves with the background to Page
Park regeneration project, its aims and objectives and all relevant background
material supplied by the Page Park Activities Officer.
Key documents that the consultant will be expected to familiarise themselves
with are:


Page Park Activities Plan (2015)



Page Park Conservation Management Plan (2015)



Park Master Plan and Landscape regeneration proposals

The consultant should make themselves familiar with the aims and objectives
of other Page Park activities set out in the Activities Plan.

Stage 2: Delivery of ‘It’s Tree-mendous’ – key stages
The project will support community volunteers to develop a plan for a
replacement programme for the lime avenues and other trees in the park.
The specialist consultant will lead a programme which will involve training for
volunteers in tree I.D, tree management techniques, tree care and
maintenance and tree health.

The consultant will work with volunteers to consider suitable species to
replace the limes and other trees (taking into account soil conditions, climate
change, tree size, siting etc).
The project will use the results of Page Park tree condition survey (2014), the
park Conservation Management and Landscape Master Plans undertaken
during the development phase to inform this work.
The consultant will work with the volunteers, the Activities Officer and Page
Park Project Manager to devise options for a tree management programme
for the park and undertake consultation with the local community and park
users on these options.
Where trees are replaced during the life of the project the volunteers will take
over the care and maintenance (watering, formative pruning, top up mulches
etc) of the replacement trees.
The consultant will be expected to deliver / manage the following key stages:


Start up / planning meeting with Activities Officer and Council Tree Officers



Meeting with volunteers to agree the project outline / timetable / training
requirements and outputs.



Deliver training programme to include following elements: Tree ID, tree
management techniques, tree care and maintenance, tree health, species
selection criteria (landscape and amenity value, size, species, soils,
climate change considerations etc)



Ensure tree planting proposals meet the requirements of the Conservation
Plan and Master Plan for Page Park



Work with volunteers to develop options for a tree replacement
programme



Undertake consultation event in the park with volunteers to allow park
users and local community to comment.



Draw up draft tree management and replacement programme for the park.



Consult with Page Park Project Manager, Project Landscape Architect,
Council Tree Officers, Friends Group and other interested parties.



Submit final tree management and replacement programme for the park.

3. TIMETABLE
November 2016 to November 2017

4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING
The client for the work is South Gloucestershire Council. The project will be
managed by the Page Park Activities Officer who will be the day-to-day
contact for the consultants.
After the consultant has been appointed, a work programme with dates and
deadlines will be agreed. Payments will be made on completion of works.

5. SKILLS
Evaluation of tenders will be undertaken on the basis of the following criteria:










Demonstrating a clear understanding of the requirements of the brief
and the method of delivering them
Experience of successfully undertaking similar work or commissions
(supported by references)
Demonstrating an ability to think creatively and laterally about
challenges
Ability to communicate effectively
Ability to effectively engage the community and project stakeholders
Demonstration of an understanding of the sensitivity of the project and
awareness of the associated public relations issues that are likely to
arise
Sufficient allocation of consultant resources
Evidence of a sound programme and project management
methodology

6. INFORMATION NEEDED FROM CONSULTANT
The consultant should provide a methodology statement in response to this
brief, setting out how they will deliver the project activities, outputs and
outcomes and the associated costs.
7. THE BUDGET
Please provide a quote to deliver the project using the table below:

No

1
2

Task
Familiarisation
Delivery of ‘It’s Tree-mendous’ – key stages (set
out below individually)
Support for Volunteers Undertaking Oral History
Work
Start up / planning meeting with Activities Officer
and Council Tree Officers

No of days

Meeting with volunteers to agree the project
outline / timetable / training requirements and
outputs.
Deliver training programme to include following
elements: Tree ID, tree management techniques,
tree care and maintenance, tree health, species
selection criteria (landscape and amenity value,
size,
species,
soils,
climate
change
considerations etc)
Ensure tree planting proposals meet the
requirements of the Conservation Plan and
Master Plan for Page Park
Work with volunteers to develop options for a
tree replacement programme
Undertake consultation event in the park with
volunteers to allow park users and local
community to comment.
Draw up draft tree management and replacement
programme for the park.
Consult with Page Park Project Manager, Project
Landscape Architect, Council Tree Officers,
Friends Group and other interested parties.
Submit final tree management and replacement
programme for the park.

Total days
Day rate
Sub total
Other costs

£
£
£

TOTAL COST

£

8. MANAGEMENT OF CONTRACT / CONDITIONS
The consultant should provide a method statement and timetable to coincide
with the timetable given above. A review should be built in at an agreed stage
to ensure the consultancy is on track and if not, to make adjustments as
required. The consultant will state a named person/team who will manage the
contract. The consultant will provide timely progress reports to the named
representative via email or other appropriate channel of communication. The
consultant will attend meetings as necessary with the client and any
associated individuals or groups. Communications between the consultant
and the client need to be clear and regular – email should be the main
communication channel as appropriate.
8.1 Conditions of Engagement
Submission of a tender proposal does not commit South Gloucestershire
Council to the use of contractor’s services and SGC is not bound to accept
the lowest, or any tender. The successful contractor will be required to
complete a formal contract with SGC following the award notification.

Tenders should be returned in the envelope provided. There should be no
markings on the return envelope to identify the contractor; any such indication
may invalidate the bid.
The consultant is expected to keep his/her tender valid for acceptance, for a
period of 90 days from the closing date specified below.
8.2 Enquiries and discussion
Any queries regarding the commissioning brief should be made in the first
instance to:
Insert name of Activities Officer
Page Park
South Gloucestershire Council
Community Spaces Team
Department for Environment and Community Services
South Gloucestershire Council
PO Box 2081
South Gloucestershire
BS35 9BP
Insert contact number

9. TENDERING PROCESS
Tenders should be sent to South Gloucestershire Council by (insert date).
Successful tenders will be selected on the basis of:




Relevant skills and experience
Understanding of the brief
Quality of method statement and approach for delivery of training
Price

BRIEF FOR PAGE PARK LOCAL FOOD PROJECT
APPOINTMENT OF HORTICULTURAL CONSULTANT TO
DELIVER A PROGRAMME OF SIX HORTICULTURAL
TRAINING SESSIONS PER YEAR IN PAGE PARK WORKING
WITH COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS.
1. PURPOSE, BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

1.3 Purpose of this Brief
The Page Park Local Food Project will provide opportunities for local people
in Staple Hill to explore how growing, cooking and eating can be exciting,
affordable and sustainable. The project will incorporate elements of growing,
cooking and eating activities, delivered in a fun and enjoyable way with an
emphasis on social interaction, supporting positive food practices and
promoting behavioural change.
A community fruit & vegetable growing area will be established in the park to
allow volunteer groups and target beneficiaries to grow food and develop
gardening skills supported by six horticultural training sessions per year
encouraging ‘growing your own’ with support from volunteers.
Four seasonal cooking sessions per year will allow local people to improve
their cookery skills using fresh produce from the park where possible. To
ensure long term sustainability, year 3 will see an additional short course to
skill up volunteers to continue to run future gardening and healthy eating
sessions beyond the life of the project.
This brief covers the appointment of a horticultural consultant to deliver the six
horticultural training sessions per year in the park, working with volunteers to
cultivate the community fruit & vegetable growing area to be established in the
park.

1.2 Background
Page Park is located in Staple Hill, Bristol and is one of only two Edwardian
municipal parks in South Gloucestershire. It was originally part of the Hill
House estate and was gifted to the community of Staple Hill by a local
benefactor, Alderman Arthur William Page, in 1910. Page Park is 7.68
hectares (19 acres) in size, the majority being laid out to grass and can be
accessed easily by car, on foot and by bus. Page Park is within short walking
distance of Staple Hill High Street. There are on average over 800,000 park
visits per year with peak use in the summer months.

South Gloucestershire Council and the Friends of Page Park has secured a
‘Parks for People’ HLF grant to restore the park including capital works and a
range of activities and events over the period 2015 – 2020.
As part of the Page Park ‘Parks for People’ HLF project an Activities Plan has
been developed. The Activities Plan includes health and active lifestyle
activities. These proposals have come forward as a result of consultation with
park users, the Friends of Page Park, and the local community.

1.3 Objectives of the Brief
To recruit a horticultural consultant with experience of supervising and training
volunteers to work with the Page Park Activities Officer to deliver the
community fruit and vegetable growing elements of the Page Park Local Food
project including:




To deliver six seasonal practical fruit and vegetable growing sessions per
year (over three years) that will allow local people to improve their
horticultural skills, learn about growing health vegetables and fruit, and
using fresh produce harvested from the park vegetable and fruit plot for
the healthy eating courses.
The six annual sessions to target a maximum of 12 participants per
session.
Training to include training in horticultural skills to enable target
beneficiaries to grow their own food at home and develop their gardening
skills.

2. METHODOLOGY
Stage 1: Familiarisation
The consultant should familiarise themselves with the background to Page
Park regeneration project, its aims and objectives and all relevant background
material supplied by the Page Park Activities Officer.
Key documents that the consultant will be expected to familiarise themselves
with are:




Page Park Activities Plan (2015)
Page Park Signing & Interpretation Plan (2015)
Page Park Conservation Management Plan (2015)

The consultant should make themselves familiar with the aims and objectives
of other Page Park activities set out in the Activities Plan.

Stage 2: Delivery of Healthy Eating Cookery Sessions
Horticultural / gardening consultant to devise course and agree the content
with the Page Park Activities Officer. The course content should cover:














Delivery of six ½ day practical horticultural skills sessions per year (over
three years) that will allow local people to improve their gardening skills
and learn about growing healthy vegetables and fruit.
The six annual sessions will centre on the new fruit and vegetable plot to
be established in Page Park.
Where indoor instruction is required the group will be able to use the Page
Park Community Meeting Room.
The six horticultural sessions will include information on soil, propagation,
growing from seed, vegetable and fruit varieties and other content as
agreed.
Costs should include all resources including preparation time and any
printed resources.
Tools will be provided by the Friends of Page Park volunteer group.
Seasonal produce harvested from the park vegetable and fruit plot will be
used for the follow-on healthy cooking and eating sessions.
Training to provide skills to enable target beneficiaries to grow their own
food at home and develop their gardening skills to ensure sustainability
beyond the life of the project.
Target of 12 volunteers attending per ½ day session.

3. TIMETABLE
November 2015 to November 2018

4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING
The client for the work is South Gloucestershire Council. The project will be
managed by the Page Park Activities Officer who will be the day-to-day
contact for the consultant.
After the consultant has been appointed, a work programme with dates and
deadlines will be agreed. Payments will be made on completion of works.

5. SKILLS
Evaluation of tenders will be undertaken on the basis of the following criteria:


Demonstrating a clear understanding of the requirements of the brief
and the method of delivering them










Experience of successfully undertaking similar work or commissions
(supported by references)
Demonstrating an ability to think creatively and laterally about
challenges
Ability to communicate effectively
Ability to effectively engage the community and project stakeholders
Demonstration of an understanding of the sensitivity of the project and
awareness of the associated public relations issues that are likely to
arise
Sufficient allocation of consultant resources
Evidence of a sound programme and project management
methodology

6. INFORMATION NEEDED FROM CONSULTANT
The consultant should provide a methodology statement in response to this
brief, setting out how they will deliver the project activities, outputs and
outcomes and the associated costs.

7. THE BUDGET
Please provide a quote to deliver the project using the table below:

No

1
2

Task

Familiarisation
Delivery of Healthy
Sessions
Total days
Day rate
Sub total
Other costs

No of days

Eating

Cookery

TOTAL COST

£
£
£

£

8. MANAGEMENT OF CONTRACT / CONDITIONS
The consultant should provide a method statement and timetable to coincide
with the timetable given above. A review should be built in at an agreed stage
to ensure the consultancy is on track and if not, to make adjustments as
required. The consultant will state a named person/team who will manage the
contract. The consultant will provide timely progress reports to the named
representative via email or other appropriate channel of communication. The
consultant will attend meetings as necessary with the client and any
associated individuals or groups. Communications between the consultant

and the client need to be clear and regular – email should be the main
communication channel as appropriate.
8.1 Conditions of Engagement
Submission of a tender proposal does not commit South Gloucestershire
Council to the use of contractor’s services and SGC is not bound to accept
the lowest, or any tender. The successful contractor will be required to
complete a formal contract with SGC following the award notification.
Tenders should be returned in the envelope provided. There should be no
markings on the return envelope to identify the contractor; any such indication
may invalidate the bid.
The consultant is expected to keep his/her tender valid for acceptance, for a
period of 90 days from the closing date specified below.
8.2 Enquiries and discussion
Any queries regarding the commissioning brief should be made in the first
instance to:
Insert name of Activities Officer
Page Park
South Gloucestershire Council
Community Spaces Team
Department for Environment and Community Services
South Gloucestershire Council
PO Box 2081
South Gloucestershire
BS35 9BP
Insert contact number

9. TENDERING PROCESS
Tenders should be sent to South Gloucestershire Council by (insert date).
Successful tenders will be selected on the basis of:




Relevant skills and experience
Understanding of the brief
Quality of method statement and approach for delivery of training
Price

BRIEF FOR PAGE PARK LOCAL FOOD PROJECT
APPOINTMENT OF LOCAL FOOD / COOKERY CONSULTANT
TO
DELIVER
SEASONAL
COMMUNITY
COOKEREY
SESSIONS
1. PURPOSE, BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

1.4 Purpose of this Brief
The Page Park Local Food Project will provide opportunities for local people
in Staple Hill to explore how growing, cooking and eating can be exciting,
affordable and sustainable. The project will incorporate elements of growing,
cooking and eating activities, delivered in a fun and enjoyable way with an
emphasis on social interaction, supporting positive food practices and
promoting behavioural change.
A community fruit & vegetable growing area will be established in the park to
allow volunteer groups and target beneficiaries to grow food and develop
gardening skills supported by six horticultural training sessions per year
encouraging ‘growing your own’ with support from volunteers.
Four seasonal cooking sessions per year will allow local people to improve
their cookery skills using fresh produce from the park where possible. To
ensure long term sustainability, year 3 will see an additional short course to
skill up volunteers to continue to run future gardening and healthy eating
sessions beyond the life of the project.
This brief covers the delivery of the cookery skills sessions as well as the end
of course healthy eating sustainability sessions only and sets out the basic
specification for the appointment of a cookery / healthy eating consultancy to
deliver both of these project elements.

1.2 Background
Page Park is located in Staple Hill, Bristol and is one of only two Edwardian
municipal parks in South Gloucestershire. It was originally part of the Hill
House estate and was gifted to the community of Staple Hill by a local
benefactor, Alderman Arthur William Page, in 1910. Page Park is 7.68
hectares (19 acres) in size, the majority being laid out to grass and can be
accessed easily by car, on foot and by bus. Page Park is within short walking
distance of Staple Hill High Street. There are on average over 800,000 park
visits per year with peak use in the summer months.

South Gloucestershire Council and the Friends of Page Park has secured a
‘Parks for People’ HLF grant to restore the park including capital works and a
range of activities and events over the period 2015 – 2020.
As part of the Page Park ‘Parks for People’ HLF project an Activities Plan has
been developed. The Activities Plan includes health and active lifestyle
activities. These proposals have come forward as a result of consultation with
park users, the Friends of Page Park, and the local community.

1.3 Objectives of the Brief
To recruit a community cookery / healthy eating consultant to work with the
Page Park Activities Officer to delivery the cookery and healthy eating
elements of the Page Park Local Food project including:





To deliver four seasonal practical cooking sessions per year (over three
years) that will allow local people to improve their cookery skills and learn
about healthy eating, using fresh produce harvested from the park
vegetable and fruit plot where possible.
The four cookery sessions to combine information on nutrition, healthy
eating and practical cookery. Location to be agreed however should be in
close proximity to Page Park, Staple Hill.
The consultant will also deliver a short course of healthy eating
sustainability sessions for volunteers in the final year to resource
volunteers with the skills to equip themselves and inform others about
healthy eating.

2. METHODOLOGY
Stage 1: Familiarisation
The consultant should familiarise themselves with the background to Page
Park regeneration project, its aims and objectives and all relevant background
material supplied by the Page Park Activities Officer.
Key documents that the consultant will be expected to familiarise themselves
with are:




Page Park Activities Plan (2015)
Page Park Signing & Interpretation Plan (2015)
Page Park Conservation Management Plan (2015)

The consultant should make themselves familiar with the aims and objectives
of other Page Park activities set out in the Activities Plan.

Stage 2: Delivery of Healthy Eating Cookery Sessions

The healthy eating / cookery consultant will devise a course and agree the
content with the Page Park Activities Officer. The course content will cover:










Deliver four seasonal ½ day practical cooking sessions per year (over
three years) that will allow local people to improve their cookery skills and
learn about healthy eating.
The four cookery sessions will where possible use fresh produce
harvested from the park vegetable and fruit plot (or use other seasonal veg
as available).
The four cookery sessions will include information on health, nutrition, and
healthy eating.
Location to be agreed however should be in close proximity to Page Park,
Staple Hill.
Costs should include all resources, any printed resources, ingredients,
tuition, assistant, kitchen provision and administration.
Target of 12 volunteers attending per ½ day session.

Stage 3: Healthy Eating Sustainability Training Sessions
The consultant will deliver a short course of three half-day healthy eating
sustainability sessions for volunteers in the final year to resource volunteers
with the skills to inform others about healthy eating beyond the life of the
project. Target of six volunteers to attend each half day session.

3. TIMETABLE
November 2015 to November 2018

4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING
The client for the work is South Gloucestershire Council. The project will be
managed by the Page Park Activities Officer who will be the day-to-day
contact for the consultant.
After the consultant has been appointed, a work programme with dates and
deadlines will be agreed. Payments will be made on completion of works.

5. SKILLS
Evaluation of tenders will be undertaken on the basis of the following criteria:



Demonstrating a clear understanding of the requirements of the brief
and the method of delivering them
Experience of successfully undertaking similar work or commissions
(supported by references)









Demonstrating an ability to think creatively and laterally about
challenges
Ability to communicate effectively
Ability to effectively engage the community and project stakeholders
Demonstration of an understanding of the sensitivity of the project and
awareness of the associated public relations issues that are likely to
arise
Sufficient allocation of consultant resources
Evidence of a sound programme and project management
methodology

6. INFORMATION NEEDED FROM CONSULTANT
The consultant should provide a methodology statement in response to this
brief, setting out how they will deliver the project activities, outputs and
outcomes and the associated costs.

7. THE BUDGET
Please provide a quote to deliver the project using the table below:

No

1
2
3

Task

Familiarisation
Delivery of Healthy Eating
Sessions
Healthy Eating Sustainability
Sessions
Total days
Day rate
Sub total
Other costs

No of days

Cookery
Training

TOTAL COST

£
£
£

£

8. MANAGEMENT OF CONTRACT / CONDITIONS
The consultant should provide a method statement and timetable to coincide
with the timetable given above. A review should be built in at an agreed stage
to ensure the consultancy is on track and if not, to make adjustments as
required. The consultant will state a named person/team who will manage the
contract. The consultant will provide timely progress reports to the named
representative via email or other appropriate channel of communication. The
consultant will attend meetings as necessary with the client and any
associated individuals or groups. Communications between the consultant

and the client need to be clear and regular – email should be the main
communication channel as appropriate.
8.1 Conditions of Engagement
Submission of a tender proposal does not commit South Gloucestershire
Council to the use of contractor’s services and SGC is not bound to accept
the lowest, or any tender. The successful contractor will be required to
complete a formal contract with SGC following the award notification.
Tenders should be returned in the envelope provided. There should be no
markings on the return envelope to identify the contractor; any such indication
may invalidate the bid.
The consultant is expected to keep his/her tender valid for acceptance, for a
period of 90 days from the closing date specified below.
8.2 Enquiries and discussion
Any queries regarding the commissioning brief should be made in the first
instance to:
Insert name of Activities Officer
Page Park
South Gloucestershire Council
Community Spaces Team
Department for Environment and Community Services
South Gloucestershire Council
PO Box 2081
South Gloucestershire
BS35 9BP
Insert contact number

9. TENDERING PROCESS
Tenders should be sent to South Gloucestershire Council by (insert date).
Successful tenders will be selected on the basis of:




Relevant skills and experience
Understanding of the brief
Quality of method statement and approach for delivery of training
Price

APPOINTMENT
OF
VOLUNTEER
CONSULTANT TO DELIVER BESPOKE
VOLUNTEERS IN EVENT MANAGEMENT

MANAGEMENT
TRAINING TO

1. PURPOSE, BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

1.5 Purpose of this Brief
Volunteers play a key role in making park events a success. The purpose of
this brief is to provide Friends group members and other volunteers
participating in the organisation and delivery of public celebration / music
events in Page Park with the necessary skills to ensure the events are
delivered safely, that they are well managed and successful, and to provide
volunteers with sustainable skills to continue organising events into the future.
This brief covers the appointment of a suitably qualified training consultant to
deliver the necessary event management training sessions for volunteers. It
is relevant to the park activities that specifically allow for training opportunities
for volunteers – these are:



Community & Heritage Celebration Events
Music in the Bandstand

1.2 Background
Page Park is located in Staple Hill, Bristol and is one of only two Edwardian
municipal parks in South Gloucestershire. It was originally part of the Hill
House estate and was gifted to the community of Staple Hill by a local
benefactor, Alderman Arthur William Page, in 1910. Page Park is 7.68
hectares (19 acres) in size, the majority being laid out to grass and can be
accessed easily by car, on foot and by bus. Page Park is within short walking
distance of Staple Hill High Street. There are on average over 800,000 park
visits per year with peak use in the summer months.
South Gloucestershire Council and the Friends of Page Park has secured a
‘Parks for People’ HLF grant to restore the park including capital works and a
range of activities and events over the period 2015 – 2020.
As part of the Page Park ‘Parks for People’ HLF project an Activities Plan has
been developed. These proposals have come forward as a result of
consultation with park users, the Friends of Page Park, and the local
community.

1.3 Objectives of the Brief
To recruit a suitably qualified volunteer training consultant to work with the
Page Park Activities Officer to delivery events management training for
volunteers including:



Deliver Event Management Training for up to a maximum of 12 volunteers,
training to cover the key areas for volunteers to be aware of when
organising events in the park. This should cover the key areas of health &
safety, first aid, public liability and insurance, how to organise volunteer
rotas, and what to do when things go wrong
The consultant to work with volunteers and the Activities Officer to produce
a toolkit / short guidance document for running events in the park in the
future to ensure long-term safe and sustainable provision of community
events.

2. METHODOLOGY
Stage 1: Familiarisation
The consultant should familiarise themselves with the background to Page
Park regeneration project, its aims and objectives and all relevant background
material supplied by the Page Park Activities Officer.
Key documents that the consultant will be expected to familiarise themselves
with are:




Page Park Activities Plan (2015)
Page Park Signing & Interpretation Plan (2015)
Page Park Conservation Management Plan (2015)

The consultant should make themselves familiar with the aims and objectives
of other Page Park activities set out in the Activities Plan.

Stage 2: Delivery of Event Management Training for Volunteers Course
The consultant will deliver an event management training course for up to 12
volunteers. The course will be structured to cover the key areas / legislation
for volunteers to be aware of when organising events in the park and what to
do when things go wrong. The course should cover responsibilities for the
following key areas:


Planning an event and giving sufficient notice



Public liability and insurance





Risk assessments and health and safety issues
Licences (local authority)
Environmental issues






Emergency services
Medical provision and first aid
Traffic management
Legal requirements






Marshalling / how to organise volunteer rotas
Training for volunteers
What to do when things go wrong
Any other requirements

The consultant should make specific reference to the training needs of
volunteers, the roles and tasks that volunteers can take on, setting realistic
expectations for volunteers and getting the right volunteers for the right roles.
Stage 3: Page Park Events Management Toolkit document
The consultant to work with volunteers and the Activities Officer to produce a
toolkit / short guidance document for running events in the park, the role of
volunteers, training required, and key requirements such as health and safety,
parking, traffic control, support services etc. This will ensure future events are
safe, well managed and delivered successfully, and provide volunteers with
sustainable skills and knowledge to continue organising events into the future
beyond the life of the HLF project.

3. TIMETABLE
November 2015 to November 2016

4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING
The client for the work is South Gloucestershire Council. The project will be
managed by the Page Park Activities Officer who will be the day-to-day
contact for the consultant.
After the consultant has been appointed, a work programme with dates and
deadlines will be agreed. Payments will be made on completion of works.

5. SKILLS
Evaluation of tenders will be undertaken on the basis of the following criteria:




Demonstrating a clear understanding of the requirements of the brief
and the method of delivering them
Experience of successfully undertaking similar work or commissions
(supported by references)
Demonstrating an ability to think creatively and laterally about
challenges








Ability to communicate effectively
Ability to effectively engage the community and project stakeholders
Demonstration of an understanding of the sensitivity of the project and
awareness of the associated public relations issues that are likely to
arise
Sufficient allocation of consultant resources
Evidence of a sound programme and project management
methodology

6. INFORMATION NEEDED FROM CONSULTANT
The consultant should provide a methodology statement in response to this
brief, setting out how they will deliver the project activities, outputs and
outcomes and the associated costs.

7. THE BUDGET
Please provide a quote to deliver the project using the table below:

No

1
2
3

Task

No of days

Familiarisation
Delivery of Event Management Training for
Volunteers Course
Page Park Events Management Toolkit
document
Total days
Day rate
Sub total
Other costs

£
£
£

TOTAL COST

£

8. MANAGEMENT OF CONTRACT / CONDITIONS
The consultant should provide a method statement and timetable to coincide
with the timetable given above. A review should be built in at an agreed stage
to ensure the consultancy is on track and if not, to make adjustments as
required. The consultant will state a named person/team who will manage the
contract. The consultant will provide timely progress reports to the named
representative via email or other appropriate channel of communication. The
consultant will attend meetings as necessary with the client and any
associated individuals or groups. Communications between the consultant
and the client need to be clear and regular – email should be the main
communication channel as appropriate.

8.1 Conditions of Engagement
Submission of a tender proposal does not commit South Gloucestershire
Council to the use of contractor’s services and SGC is not bound to accept
the lowest, or any tender. The successful contractor will be required to
complete a formal contract with SGC following the award notification.
Tenders should be returned in the envelope provided. There should be no
markings on the return envelope to identify the contractor; any such indication
may invalidate the bid.
The consultant is expected to keep his/her tender valid for acceptance, for a
period of 90 days from the closing date specified below.
8.2 Enquiries and discussion
Any queries regarding the commissioning brief should be made in the first
instance to:
Insert name of Activities Officer
Page Park
South Gloucestershire Council
Community Spaces Team
Department for Environment and Community Services
South Gloucestershire Council
PO Box 2081
South Gloucestershire
BS35 9BP
Insert contact number

9. TENDERING PROCESS
Tenders should be sent to South Gloucestershire Council by (insert date).
Successful tenders will be selected on the basis of:




Relevant skills and experience
Understanding of the brief
Quality of method statement and approach for delivery of training
Price

SECTION 2:
PROPOSALS FOR ACTIVITIES
TO BE PROVIDED BY SOUTH
GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNCIL
SPECIALIST IN-HOUSE
SERVICES

ACTIVITIES FOR HEALTH AND WELL BEING
ACTIVITIES
TO
BE
DELIVERED
BY
SOUTH
GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNCIL ACTIVE LIFESTYLES TEAM
(PUBLIC HEALTH & WELLBING DIVISION)
The draft health and wellbeing activities listed below were included in the
Round 1 Page Park HLF application:
Get Active in the Park: Programme of activities based on exercise and well
being directly linked to Page Park. To include themed heritage walks and
other physical activities with links to the Council's' Walk to Health' and 'Active
for Life' programmes.
Active Families: Physical activities targeting a wide cross section of
beneficiary groups.
The Activities & Interpretation Topic Working group, formed at the
development stage to agree the activities to go forward in the Round 2 HLF
application, identified the importance of activities that develop health and well
being in the park.
Additional consultation across a wide spectrum of health care / healthy
lifestyle officers including healthy lifestyles and community sports
development has enabled the detailed development of the draft round 1
health and well being activities listed above. With the health and well being
skills and services based within South Gloucestershire Council, officers have
worked together to develop a programme of four healthy lifestyles activities to
be based in and around Page Park. They are:





Page Park Walking for Health
REACH: Rethinking Eating and Activity for Children’s Health
Page Park Active Family Club
Page Park Doorstep Sports Club

All four activities will be delivered in house by the Council’s Active Lifestyles
Team and Community Sports Development Officer (all based within the
Council’s Public Health & Wellbeing Division).
Detailed project proposals have been prepared for each activity including
projected costs. These are presented below.

1. PAGE PARK: WALKING FOR HEALTH
Walking for Health provides led walks for a range of
walking abilities, although our main focus is the less able
walker.
Most health walks are held in priority neighbourhoods
(Staple Hill is a Priority Neighbourhood). The Page Park
Walking For Health project will propose a series of health
walks to start from Page Park. There is scope to develop
themed walks around a number of heritage interest areas including built
heritage, WW2, natural heritage, Staple Hill and wider access links including
the Bristol Bath Railway Path. These walks may be of particular interest to
families, including parents with buggies.
Active lifestyles also propose establishing a new program of weekly walks for
less able, older walkers.
All walks are led by qualified volunteer walk leaders.
Active lifestyles officers will deliver one volunteer training session per year in
the park.
The total cost of up to 50 walks and one training course per annum is
approximately £1,200 with officer management costs provided in-kind. Here
is a breakdown of costs:


Walk leader (travel expenses only): A minimal allowance of £4 per week x
50 weeks = £200 per annum



Venue hire – costs based on previous bills and anticipated costs in Page
Park - £20 per week x 50 weeks = £1,000 per annum

Total Cost: £1,200 per annum x 3 years = £3,600
Each walk and volunteer training course is free to participants.
Officer / Management in-kind contribution: developing and strengthening
walking for health partnerships; promotion; liaising with professionals,
volunteers and walkers; arranging and delivering Walking or Health training
course; recording outcomes

START DATE: November 2015

2. REACH: RETHINKING EATING AND ACTIVITY FOR
CHILDRENS HEALTH
REACH is a new child weight management referral
scheme, providing fun activities focusing on
nutrition, physical activity and behaviour change.
It will help families in the Staple Hill Priority
Neighbourhood to lead healthier lives by
encouraging them to make positive changes to the
food they eat and the activity they take.
A new REACH programme will focus on the Staple Hill Priority
Neighbourhood Area and all activities will be focused on and held in Page
Park.
REACH will consist of a 10 week programme with one held in each of three
project years. The Page Park Activities Officer will attend at least one of the
sessions to talk about the core theme, the regeneration of the park and
opportunities for participants to volunteer and engage in other activities.
Each course is free to participants with a maximum of 10 participants per
annual programme.
The total cost of a ten week programme is approximately £1,050 / £3,150 over
three years. Costs breakdown as follows:







Budget to allow for employment of a Nutrition Activator who will coach and
support the group and provides a diary of outcomes every week: £40 /
£400 per annual course
Physical Activity Activator – to coach and support the group and provides
a diary of outcomes every week: £30 per week / £300 per annual course
Venue hire: costs based on previous project venue hire costs: £20 per
week x 10 weeks = £200 per annual course;
Nutrition expenses (ingredients etc.) = £50 per course;
Reward session = £100.

Total annual course cost = £1050 / 3 years = £3150.
Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Estimate up to
10 participants per programme, 30 over 3 years.
START DATE: November 2015

3. PAGE PARK: ACTIVE FAMILY CLUB

Page Park Active Family Club is a new initiative established in Page Park that
will provide the “next step” after REACH (see project proposal 2 above). The
Page Park Active Family Club will be a stand-alone project arising from Active
Families best practice developed by South Gloucestershire Council over
recent years. It will include courses offering a different taster session of a
sport or activity every week (for a total course length of 10 weeks). At the end
each 10 week course the Council’s Active Lifestyles Team will provide
information and support for participants about exit routes and follow on
sustainable activities.
It is proposed to hold one Page Park based Active Family Club 10 week
course per year, covering the wider Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood Area.
The Activities Officer will attend at least one of the sessions to talk about the
core theme, the regeneration of the park and opportunities for participants to
volunteer and engage in other activities.
Equipment: Will include one-off purchases of equipment for use in Page Park
for the Active Family Club. Equipment will also be suitable for use by Exercise
SG and REACH.
Each course is free to participants with a maximum of 10 participants per
annual programme.
The total cost of a ten week programme is approximately £520 / £1,560 over
three years. Costs breakdown as follows:





Activator – who coaches and supports the group and provides a diary of
outcomes every week: £20 per week x 10 weeks = £200 per course
Guest coaches – providing specialist activities: £20 x 5 sessions = £100
per course
Venue hire – costs based on previous bills and anticipated costs in Page
Park - £20 per week x 10 weeks = £200 per course
Nutrition expenses (ingredients etc.) = £20 per course

Total annual course cost = £520 / 3 years = £1,560.
Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Estimate up to
10 participants per programme, 30 over 3 years.

START DATE: November 2015

4. PAGE PARK: DOORSTEP SPORTS CLUB

Proposal to establish a new Page Park Doorstep Sports Club to be run by
South Gloucestershire Council Community Sports Team. The club will be
developed using experiences from the first pilot project held in 2014. The aim
of the club will be to bring sport to the doorstep of disadvantaged youth in the
Staple Hill Priority Neighbourhood area. The club will be completely free for
young people to join and is aimed at 14-19 year olds. To start with the club
will be multi-sports in nature covering a wide range of sports including
basketball, rounders, quick cricket, dodge-ball and football. The aim over the
first year of the club running will be to streamline it into a single sports club
which can play friendly matches and even enter local leagues. The Activities
Officer will attend at least one of the sessions to talk about the core theme,
the regeneration of the park and opportunities for participants to volunteer and
engage in other activities.
The Page Park Doorstep Sports Club will run throughout the spring / summer
months in Page Park (25 weeks in total). It will be free to participants.
The total cost of a ten week programme is approximately £1975 per year /
£5925 over 3 years. Costs breakdown for each year as follows:
This money covers the cost of the coaching, venue hire for winter months,
advertising, equipment, volunteer and coach training, rewards





Coaching (2 coaches per session): £200
Equipment / advertising: £200
Rewards / prizes: £400
Tournaments/competitions: £250

£1975 per year / £5925 over 3 years
Estimate up to 45 young people participating over 25 week summer
programme each year reaching a diverse age, gender, and ethnic mix
reflective of Staple Hill.

Estimate 5 volunteers taking part over 25 weeks, minimum one volunteer per
session.
START DATE: March 2016

Date: August 2014

Brian Gardner
Active Lifestyles Team Leader
01454 862296 / 07702 696363 / www.southglos.gov.uk
Address for posting: South Gloucestershire Council; Department for
Children, Adults and Health; PO Box 298; Health & Wellbeing Division;
Civic Centre; High Street; Kingswood; BRISTOL BS15 0DQ
Office base = Badminton Road, Yate

ACTIVITIES FOR HEALTH AND WELL BEING
ACTIVITIES
TO
BE
DELIVERED
BY
SOUTH
GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNCIL BIKEABILITY ROAD SAFETY
CYCLE
INSTRUCTORS
(SOUTH
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
COUNCIL, STREETCARE)
The proposal for a bicycle training / safety instruction activity was identified
and included in the Round 1 Page Park HLF application.
The Activities & Interpretation Topic Working group, formed at the
development stage to agree the activities to go forward in the Round 2 HLF
application, identified the importance of activities that develop health and well
being in the park.
Additional consultation with park users confirmed strong support for an activity
that actively promotes bicycle safety, particularly in view of the significant
numbers of very young people who use park paths to take their first lessons in
cycling.
The Bikeability: Get On Your Bike! activity will be delivered in house by the
Council’s Bikeability Road Safety Cycle Instructors Team (all based within the
Council’s Streetcare service).
A detailed project proposal has been prepared for the Bikeability activity
including projected costs. This is presented below.
PAGE PARK: BIKEABILITY – GET ON YOUR BIKE!
For generations Page Park has been a popular and safe location for parents
to teach their young children to ride bikes in a traffic free environment.
Instruction / training in safe riding helps increase confidence and awareness
when cycling. Bikeability’ cycle instructors will deliver high quality training in
Page Park. Bikeability is the cycling proficiency test for the 21st century,
designed to give the next generation of children the skills and confidence to
ride their bikes safely. To get their Bikeability award, children will be instructed
on how to ride their bikes to the Government approved National Standard for
Cycle Training, which sets out the training and skills essential for making
cycling trips on road. The standard has been developed by over 20
organisations and is maintained by the professional body for cycle training,
the Cycle Training Standards Board.
Bikeability cycle training provides many long-lasting benefits, including:



Encourages a long-lasting and positive attitude towards safe cycling
Develops a positive attitude of responsibility relating to the ownership of a
bicycle, including its maintenance







Promotes cycling as a healthy and efficient form of transport as well as
something that is fun
Improves cycle control skills
Develops looking and listening skills and the ability to recognise and
assess potential risks and hazards
Develops knowledge and understanding of the traffic environment
Encourages the use of safety features associated with cycling, including
helmets, lights and reflective and fluorescent materials

South Gloucestershire Council’s Bikeability Road Safety Team will provide
qualified Bikeability instructors to work with volunteers and park users to
identify a quiet area of the park and make use of roads around the park to
help parents teach their children road awareness and cycling skills. The
project will promote cycling as a sustainable and healthy form of transport and
the development of cycling skills amongst target beneficiary groups.
Three Bikeability sessions will be delivered each year of the project. One
open park based session per year, one session per year to target Staple Hill
pre-school (based in the park), and one session to target Staple Hill Sure
Start Children’s centre.
Running in conjunction will be a programme of ‘Dr Bike’ sessions where a
mechanic will be available to repair and service bicycles and fit free
replacement parts. ‘Dr Bike’ will be organised and delivered by the Council’s
Road Safety team.
The total cost of the Page Park Bikeability programme is £402 per year /
£1260 over three years.
Costs breakdown as follows:
BIkeability South Gloucestershire to provide cycle instructors to help instruct
children / parents to ride safely, using Page Park as a training base together
with roads around the park. Run 3 sessions per year @ £100 per session =
£300 per year / £900 over life of project
Dr Bike: Community bike mechanic sessions @ £120 per session to cover the
cost of the mechanic plus parts for a one day event. One event per year over
3 years = £360.
All Bikeability / Dr Bike sessions will be free to participants.
Volunteer days / training opportunities / participant numbers: Total 12 young
people receiving training per session = 36 per year / 108 total. Estimate 25
people attending each Dr Bike session = 75 total.
START DATE: November 2016

ACTIVITIES CELEBRATING THE HERITAGE: ACTIVITIES TO
MAKE THE COMMUNITY A BETTER PLACE TO WORK, LIVE
AND VISIT
ACTIVITIES
TO
BE
DELIVERED
BY
SOUTH
GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNCIL DOG WARDENS (CLEANSING
- SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNCIL, STREETCARE)
The proposal for an activity to address the significant numbers of dog walkers
using the park, and the occasional conflict arising between dog walkers and
other park users was identified and included in the Round 1 Page Park HLF
application as follows:
Dog Days: A project that will celebrate dogs and promote responsible use of
the park by dog owners. This will include opportunities to learn dog control
skills, responsible dog walking and respect for other park users. It will aim to
reduce anti-social behaviour and dog fouling and increase the confidence of
parents and other park users that the park is a safe place. A dog show(s) will
be organised to celebrate our much loved canine friends and promote
responsible use of green spaces. The event will be organised by the local
community with support from the Council's Dog Warden (Draft Activities,
2013).
The Activities & Interpretation Topic Working group, formed at the
development stage to agree the activities to go forward in the Round 2 HLF
application, identified the need to develop the Dog Days proposal.
Additional consultation with park users confirmed strong support for an activity
that seeks both to engage dog walkers and offer solutions to poor dog control,
celebrates dogs, and offers training for dogs and their owners.
The ‘Bark in the Park’ activity will be delivered in house by the Council’s Dog
Wardens Service (all based within the Council’s Streetcare service).
A detailed project proposal has been prepared for the Bark in the Park activity
including projected costs. This is presented below.

PAGE PARK: BARK IN THE PARK!
Page Park is used by many dog walkers all times through the day. Tensions
often arise between park users and dog walkers, often arising from poorly
controlled dogs, dogs let off the lead and allowed to roam over sport pitches
and disturb family picnics, or the continual problem of some owners failing to
pick up / clear up dog mess.
‘Bark in the Park’ will promote the responsible use of the park by dog owners
including opportunities to learn dog control skills, how to be a responsible dog
walker, and respect for all park users. The project will seek to reduce anti-

social behaviour, dog fouling and increase the confidence of all park users
that the park is a safe place visit where dogs are controlled appropriately.
The Activities Officer will work with participants to promote the role
responsible dog walking plays in maintaining the park as a safe and
welcoming place.
‘Bark in the Park’ will consist of the following specific project elements:
Establish a new volunteer Green Dog Walking Scheme: A community led
initiative to help combat dog fouling in Page Park. It is a non-confrontational,
friendly way to change attitudes about dog fouling. Volunteers wear a green
dog walkers (GDW) armband or their dogs wear the green GDW lead / collar
which signifies that they have "taken the pledge" to always:






clean up after their dog
wear the armband or put the GDW collar / lead on their dog when walking
their dog
carry extra dog waste bags
be happy to be approached to give a dog waste bag to those without
be a friendly reminder to other dog walkers to clean up after their dogs

The Green Dog Walkers Scheme will be delivered buy the Council’s Dog
Warden service and is designed to be run by local community groups in their
own communities
Page Park Dog Show: Hold one annual ‘Bark in the Park’ Page Park dog
show to be organised by the Council's Dog Warden with the support of the
Friends of Page Park and Activities Officer. Dog shows are popular
community events, they bring all park users together, and help to demonstrate
to park users that dog walkers are responsible for their animals and respectful
to other park users.
Dog Walking Group: Establish a new dog / owner walking group to target
specific park user audiences and bring dog walkers together. Groups can help
owners improve their dog handling skills, encourage health and exercise, and
bring people together on a social basis. The Activities Officer will support the
Dog warden in setting up the new Page Park Dog Walking group.
Dog training classes – to help improve the behaviour of dogs using the park
and the skills of their owners in dog handling, one six-week dog handling
course will be held per year for 12 dogs/owners per session. This will be
organised by the Council’s Dog Warden and delivered by a professional dog
training instructor appointed by the dog warden

The total cost of the Page Park Bark in the Park activity is £1450 per year /
£4350 over three years. Costs breakdown as follows:
Start Date: November 2015

SECTION 3:
PROPOSALS FOR ACTIVITIES
TO BE DELIVERED BY
SPECIALIST SERVICE
PROVIDERS

FREEFALL – SUMMER PAGE PARK YOUTH ACTIVITIES
PROGRAMME
PROJECT PROPOSAL AND COSTINGS AGREED WITH
STAPLE HILL METHODIST YOUTH PROPOSAL TO DELIVER
FREEFALL PROJECT
FREEFALL - Summer Page Park Youth Activities Programme: Freefall will be
a new initiative based in Page Park and will be all about young people (11 16 yr olds) taking the plunge, trying something new, gaining new skills, taking
risks, and enjoying the ride!
Freefall has been devised by the Staple Hill Methodist Youth Centre following
extensive consultation works completed through the development stage.
Many youth centres and activities for young people close for the summer
holidays and only operate within term time meaning there is usually very little
for young people to do in Staple Hill. Freefall will run over three years and will
be based in Page Park. It will offer young people a chance to participate in a
programme of their making during this time. Staple Hill Methodist Youth
Project workers will run a consultation project 2 months prior to the summer
holidays asking for input on what activities young people would like to do and
how they’d like to be involved in the planning and delivery of the project. This
includes interviewing staff, booking workshops leaders, gaining new skills and
opportunities to try new activities
Young people will gain national recognised awards for their involvement in
Freefall through the ‘South Gloucestershire Award for Young People’ and the
Award Scheme Development and Accreditation Network (ASDAN) award
scheme which provides educational opportunities for young people, helping
learners to develop their personal and social attributes through its award
programmes and qualifications.
The Staple Hill Methodist Youth Project has produced a detailed proposal to
set out the delivery of Freefall. This is presented below.
Costs provided by Staple Hill Methodist Youth Project Team and are based on
their experience of best practice, previous project delivery and costs for staff
and materials, staffing/recruitment, DBS checks, induction, salary cost for 1
leader in charge & 3 youth workers. All additional fees are broken down as
provided. The total annual cost is £6,305. The target participant number is
200 young people participating over 6 week summer programme each year
(600 over 3 years) reaching a gender and ethnic mix reflective of Staple Hill.
Target of 35% of participants to receive an award in ASDAN/South
Gloucestershire award schemes and 70% to achieve a positive recorded
outcome.
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APPENDIX 10: Copies of Quotations for Larger
Activities Items
Quotations provided below refer to larger items only. A full breakdown of all
activities costs is provided in the Activities Action Plan Costs Spreadsheet
(Activities Plan Section 3, Spreadsheet 2).
1. Quote from Digital team for web site development
2. Schools Learning Resource: Quote from Ruth Coleman
3. Poetry Slam Completion: Quote from Fiona Hamilton Orchard Foundation
4. TCV workshop skills for the Green skills project: Quote from Jason Leck
5. Tales of Page Park: Quote from David Hardhill
6. Its tree-mendous: Quote from Chris Wright
7. Heath Improvement Team – Estimate of costs from Brian Gardner
8. Bikeability project
9. Local Food growing sessions: Quote from Organic Blooms
10. Cookery Sessions: Quote from Square Food Foundation
11. Freefall summer youth activities programme: Quote from Rob Sharpe

1. Quote from South Gloucestershire Council Digital team for
web site development and email background
From: Ryan Dickerson
Sent: 09 October 2014 13:08
To: Chris Giles
Cc: Digital
Subject: RE: Website for Page Park

Chris,
Sorry for the delay, I’ve been on leave and James was off sick.
Without a full specification of what the site would need, the size and any bespoke
coding, obviously I can’t give an exact figure but I would estimate a sum of £4-5k for
planning, design, build and training.
Ryan Dickerson
Senior Digital Officer
01454 864287
From: Chris Giles
Sent: 16 September 2014 09:37
To: Jamie Archer; James Tarpey
Subject: Website for Page Park
Hi Steph,
As part of the work we are doing to develop the interpretation plan and activities plan I had a
meeting with our ‘digital team’ yesterday – who maintain the Council’s website and also set up
other websites.
They work with a system called ‘wordpress’ to develop websites – which allows you to create
websites quickly and easily - this is fast becoming the industry standard with the website
hosted on ‘cloud’. The websites are mobile compliant, meaning they will automatically adjust
to make them compatible with smartphones – so someone could scan a QR code in the park
and be taken direct to the website or a particular page of it. Using this system websites are
cheap to set up and ‘plug ins’ (for example a link to google maps) cost just a few pounds.
I know your son has set up a basic website for the Friends of Page Park, however it would be
good if we could include as part of the HLF bid moving and expanding this to the cloud using
the ‘wordpress’ system. We would also include training for members of the friends group to
operate the content management system (along with the Activities Officer) – apparently this is
very simple and will take about half an hour to an hour to learn how to use it! The website
would be set up so that any events added to the events page on the website also
automatically go into the events diary on the Councils web pages – which get many
thousands of hits every week. The basic structure of the website would be something like the
following:






A simple content management system.
Information to interpret core theme and sub themes.
Updates on projects and activities.
Outputs from projects such as oral history audio clips, schools learning resources,
poetry in the park etc.
Details of events, celebrations and music in the bandstand









Map of the park showing facilities and routes to the High Street and Bristol Bath
Railway Path
Location plan linked to Google Maps with information on how to get to the park
including public transport.
Information on accessibility for people with mobility needs, including a downloadable
leaflet with information on where to park, low loader buses, accessible routes,
benches, picnic tables and park buildings)
Pages linked to the QR coded Heritage Trail and Tree Trail.
A forum / twitter feed page / facebook page link.
Other pages that we want to add as we go along

The Digital Team are going to provide me with a price within the next couple of weeks for
setting up the above, which we can include in the bid. Please let me know if you are happy
with the above proposal, or anything you can think of that we need to consider in terms of the
website?
Regards

Chris Giles
Senior Officer, Landscape & Environmental Projects
Postal address: Community Spaces Team,
Environment and Community Services,
PO Box 299,
Civic Centre,
High Street,
Bristol,
BS15 0DR.

Tel: 01454 863725
Mobile: 07775 704913

2. Schools Learning Resource: Quote from Ruth Coleman
From: Ruth Coleman [mailto:ruthcoleman@blueyonder.co.uk]
Sent: 27th July 2014 12:03
To: Richard Aston
Subject: Re: Schools Learning Resource

Dear Richard
Apols for being offline – I have building work going on and things packed up. Good to hear
SGC are keeping you busy bringing in the funds.
Nature Journal/resource. I’m not entirely clear if the £8000 inc. some time consultant time
to work up content, but assume it’s to include all transport of schools, etc as well as design
and production. It’s ok as is, but I think £2000 would be swallowed up in engagement and
it would feel better balanced if £2000 was allowed for working up content. Liaison with
designers and amends takes a lot of time, I sooo know, but I think a £4000, £7000 split
would be more like it. Perhaps the design fee you have in the £8000 is too high when
viewed in balance with producing really good content?
Hope that helps and thanks for asking.

All the best
Ruth
Ps should you suggest anything film-related, I’d suggest allowing more – film is
equipment, time, editing heavy and costs more than all other media (I noticed that the
AFL project to make a ‘train journey’ film was about £2K – huge underfund in my
experience with TV.

On 22/7/14 16:20, "Richard Aston" <Richard.Aston@southglos.gov.uk> wrote:

Dear Ruth
Hope all is well and you are enjoying the sun! And of course keeping busy!
Chris and I are currently working on a large HLF application in our role here at SGC. SGC
secured a Stage 1 pass for the restoration of Page Park in Staple Hill last year. We are now
working on the development phase, there is absolutely tons to sort out!!! We are co-ordinating
the programme of community activities to run along side the regeneration of the park. Overall
the project value is approx £1.9m so a huge amount to sort out.
I am currently writing the activities plan. We have most of our ideas together. There will be
lots of opportunities – we will have funding for an activities officer for 2.5 days per week who
will oversee delivery of a wide range of activities. There will also be a long list of agreed
projects and activities – working on a similar basis to the projects put together for the AFL
project. Some of these you may be interested in.
To get started we are looking at the development of a schools learning resource for Page
Park. This will work on a similarish basis to the Olveston Nature Journal. Indeed Faye
Bertham is now head of Standbridge School near Staple Hill and is very keen to participate!
I am currently writing a proposal for this project – I have the basic proposal together below – I
appreciate there is not a lot to go on however any comments welcome and is the budget
about right? This should cover the information we need to include at this stage – the aim is for
the activities officer to manage this.
Cost estimate for the Page Park Learning Resource: Costs for delivery of learning projects.

Appoint education consultant to work with teachers / pupils from 3 Staple Hill primary
schools to agree / work up content and learning needs: £3000

Consultant to co-ordinate graphic design for Page Park teaching pack / teacher training
sessions to use learning resource / lesson plans / down-loadable learning resource or journal
- £8000 (design / print / electronic version)


All schools Page Park day: £1000

Total budget: £12,000
Costs allow for the employment of education consultant to work with target school staff /
pupils / parents, materials, transport and other support costs as arising. Project to be
managed by the Page Park Activities Officer.
Can you let me know if you think this is about right?
We will be building this into the first year of the project work programme so possibly getting
started later in 2015.

Looking forward to hearing any thoughts / comments you may wish to make.
With best wishes
Richard

3. Poetry Slam Completion: Quote from Fiona Hamilton
Orchard Foundation
Fiona,
Many thanks for the feedback.
We would look at working with the Staple Hill Primary Cluster – which is 5 schools.
As a separate project we are also developing proposals for some oral history work to discover
the heritage and stories about the park. This will be intergenerational so it would be good to
have some cross working with the poetry slam project and support for young people to
interview older people about their memories.
In terms of costs my understanding from your email is that this would be:Preparation for workshops – two facilitators
5 primary schools x 10 workshops@£200
Slam day 2 x facilitators
Travel
Materials

£200
£2,000
£800
£150
£50

Total

£3,200

As part of the HLF scheme we will be employing an Activities Officer – this person will do the
admin / publicity / organisation of the slam event. I have not included a cost for the video – the
Councils digital team now do this so I may be able to get this done via this route.
Do the above costings look about right?
Regards
Chris

Dear Chris
Apologies for the slow reply. Your project sounds exciting and I would certainly be interested in
contributing. I regularly design and facilitate workshops in schools and have worked with Poetry Slam
but my organisation is Orchard Foundation www.orchardfoundation.co.uk so I am replying in this role,
and would aim to work with colleagues from Poetry Slam if you decide to go ahead.
Your overall idea and structure sounds good, with workshops leading into the Poetry Slam in the park
with audience of parents and others, and a video record. Here are some further suggestions and
information as requested:

Outline structure
Depending on how many schools and how many workshops, it might look like this:
Each school has 2 half day workshops, spaced a week or two apart. In the first one, a poet-facilitator
would get students' imaginations going, provide starting points for creating poetry, enable a flow of
information or some research into Page Park history, environment, features etc that would provide
words and ideas for the poems. Teachers would be invited to encourage and support further writing
between the sessions. (I wonder whether there would be scope for young people to interview older
people about their memories of the park or area to feed into the poems? - perhaps this is beyond the
scope of the project?)
In the second workshop, poems would be developed and a preliminary brief slam held so everyone gets
to know the format and can feel a sense of excitement about what it involves. The second workshop
would also generate 'Slam Teams' who would participate in the Slam in the Park. This could either be all
young people in that class/group, or a selection, depending on your overall format and what is
practicable. If you have lots of schools participating, you are more likely to need to select Slam Teams; if
fewer, all students could take part. It would be good to have all involved as audience or organisers,
perhaps MCing, if not all performing.
The Slam in the Park would require careful planning and I'm imagining you would run all the preliminary
administrative and management aspects of setting this up. You are likely to need two poet-facilitators to
be there on the day to coordinate it. We would provide the certificates and other items such as score
cards. We have a colleague who regularly films such projects and would be able to video record once
permissions etc were organised.

Facilitators
Two facilitators would be able to deliver the workshops for around 6 schools and then coordinate the
Slam in the Park. Each facilitator could visit say 3 schools and then do the slam. However, if you are
envisaging more schools, we would provide another facilitator - it depends on scale of the project, but it
works well continuity-wise if facilitators work across the project with at least one school and then
convene for the main slam.

Approximate costs
Fees for facilitators would be £200 per half day workshop plus travel.
They would require an additional £100 one-off fee each for preparation and liaising to coordinate the
workshops across the project.
Fees for the Slam, including preparation, prior liaison with schools, and the day itself, would be around
£400 for the day per facilitator plus travel and materials (not very expensive - mainly card and pens) assuming it is a day's work.

Other
In our experience it is much harder to organise workshops in secondary schools because of curriculum
demands. You are probably already aware of this, but just thought I'd mention. It's great to have older
students if you can arrange this, otherwise Years 5 and 6 especially get a lot out of slams.
I hope this is helpful. Do get in touch again if you would like to meet to talk through these ideas and take
this further.
Best Wishes
Fiona

4. TCV workshop skills for the Green skills project: Quote
from Jason Leck
From: Jason Leck [mailto:j.leck@tcv.org.uk]
Sent: 29 October 2014 14:16
To: Chris Giles
Subject: RE: Volunteer leadership training
Hi Chris
The course content look a little bit like this;

By the end of the session the students will be able to:
1. Explain key responsibilities of leaders and how to meet them

2. To describe generic/specific risk assessments
3. Explain the reasons for tools safety talks and practice their delivery
4. List 5 factors which leaders must take into account when leading a group of
volunteers
5. Describe how to work in an inclusive manner
6. Practice techniques and skills which help volunteers learn and enjoy themselves
whilst achieving the practical goals of the day

This was from the last course and from the feedback I will tweak it a little to have
more scope for tool use and maintenance. The course cost is £2400 to cover the
three year programme.
I hope this helps and more than happy to help more on this.

Many Thanks
Jason

Jason Leck
Practical Conservation Training Officer
T: 0117 929 8488 M: 07764 655656
The Conservation Volunteers,The Create Centre, Smeaton Road, Bristol, BS1
6XN
Like what we do, then please like our facebook and twitter pages….

Join in, Feel good

Registered in England as a limited company (976410) and
as a charity in England (261009) and Scotland (SCO39302)
Registered Office: Sedum House, Mallard Way, Doncaster DN4 8DB
Winner - Charity Awards 2011 - Environment and Conservation

From: Chris Giles [mailto:Chris.Giles@southglos.gov.uk]
Sent: 29 October 2014 09:57
To: 'j.leck@tcv.org.uk'
Cc: Richard Aston
Subject: Volunteer leadership training
Hi Jason,
We would like to include an annual volunteer leadership training day in out Page Park HLF
bid, to train selected community volunteers to run workdays in the park. We are after
something similar to the course you ran for John. Could you provide me with some
background info / course outline and a cost for delivering three courses (one per year.
Many thanks
Chris

_______________________________________________________________
South Gloucestershire Council . Achieving excellence for our residents and their
communities, ensuring South Gloucestershire continues to be a great place to live and
work

5. Tales of Page Park: Meeting with David Hardhill
From: Chris Giles
Sent: 15 September 2014 13:35
To: David Hardill
Cc: Richard Aston
Subject: Oral history project for Page Park project

David
Agreed specification and costings as agreed at our meeting today at Yate Heritage Centre.
Budget based on best practice available from HLF Oral History Good Practice Guidance
(2014), previous experience of delivery by South Gloucestershire Community Archaeology
Research Project Officer and meeting with an oral history specialist. Budget allows for
research and development of oral history making use of new IT software (e.g. Audio Boo)
linked to Page Park website. Professional fees are £300 per day to provide one training day
for volunteers (£300), three days to support a school / youth group (£900), three days for
editing audio clips (£900). and five days to support volunteers to write the 'Tales of Page
Park' publication (£1,500). other costs include 75 hours to transcribe interviews @ £12 per
hour (£900) and design and production of pdf publication (£1,000). Total Budget £5,500.
Chris

From: David Hardill
Sent: 27 August 2014 10:20
To: Chris Giles
Cc: Richard Aston
Subject: RE: Oral history project for Page Park project
Hi Chris
This sounds good. I was going to confirm I could come along on September 6th for the next
event. I'm also getting in touch with a guy who contacted me directly.
In terms of meeting up, I could do this afternoon. I'm just back from holiday today.
Best
David
From: Chris Giles
Sent: 20 August 2014 13:35
To: David Hardill
Cc: Richard Aston
Subject: Oral history project for Page Park project
Hi David,

We are currently working up our activity plan for Page Park and as I mentioned previously, we
would like to include an oral history project. We are thinking along the lines of a consultant to
co-ordinate the following:
To train 5 community volunteers in how to carry out oral history interviews – to supervise
them to carry out interviews
To work with one primary school class to do some intergenerational work to collect memories
and stories from older generation
To edit recordings and upload selected stories / memories to the website / audio boo
To write up a selection of the more interesting stories and memories to share via the website
Would it be possible to meet with you to discuss this in more detail and put some costings to
the project?
I could come to the heritage centre and meet you next Tuesday pm (26th) or Wedneday (27th)
if you are free? If not is would have to be after 8th September as I will be on leave.
Look forward to hearing from you.
Regards
Chris Giles

6. Its tree-mendous: Quote from Chris Wright
Task
Start up / planning meeting with
Activities Officer and Council Tree
Officers
Meeting with volunteers to agree the
project outline / timetable / training
requirements and outputs.
Deliver training programme to
include following elements: Tree ID,
tree management techniques, tree
care and maintenance, tree health,
species selection criteria (landscape
and amenity value, size, species,
soils, climate change considerations
etc)
Ensure tree planting proposals meet
the requirements of the Conservation
Plan and Master Plan for Page Park
Work with volunteers to develop
options for a tree replacement
programme
Undertake consultation event in the
park with volunteers to allow park
users and local community to
comment.

Cost
£35.00 per hour

£35.00 per hour

£35.00 per hour
£250.00 per day

£35.00 per hour

£35.00 per hour

£35.00 per hour
£250.00 per day

Draw up draft tree management and £35.00 per hour
replacement programme for the
park.
£35.00 per hour
Consult with Page Park Project
Manager, Project Landscape
Architect, Council Tree Officers,
Friends Group and other interested
parties.
Submit final tree management and replacement programme for the park.
Total Cost
I have no idea as to the amount of time the project will take so have given
guideline hour/day rates. Hopefully you will have some idea on timings.
Cheers
Chris

Brief to Lead and Facilitate the Page Park ‘Its-tree-mendous’ Project
Introduction:
As part of the development phase of the Page Park ‘Parks for People’ HLF
project an Activities Plan is being developed. The Activities Plan includes a
project entitled ‘Its tree-mendous’ and the purpose of it is to involve the
community in decisions about a replacement tree programme for the park,
particularly the mature lime avenues but also considering all trees in the park.
An Activities Officer will be employed as part of the HLF funded project and
this post will be responsible for recruiting volunteers to take part in the project.
The target number of volunteers to be recruited is 5. The Council’s tree
officers will also work with the Activities Officer and consultant tree specialist
to provide advice, help and support as required.
The project will be initiated in 2017 and the project description is set out
below: It’s Tree-mendous Project Description
A project that will support community volunteers to develop a plan for a
replacement programme for the lime avenues and other trees in the park. A
specialist consultant will be employed to lead the programme which will
involve training for volunteers in tree I.D, tree management techniques, tree
care and maintenance, tree health and consider suitable species to replace
the limes and other trees (taking into account soil conditions, climate change,
tree size, siting etc). The project will use the results of Page Park tree
condition survey, the Conservation Plan and Master Plan undertaken during
the development phase to inform its work. The group will work with the tree
specialist, Page Park Project Manager and Landscape to devise options for a
tree management programme for the park and undertake consultation with the
local community and park users on these options. Where trees are replaced
during the life of the project the volunteers will take over the care and

maintenance (watering, formative pruning, top up mulches etc) of the
replacement trees.

Brief
Please provide a quotation to lead and facilitate this project providing an
itemised breakdown of costs as per the task below:
Prices below taken from Chris Wright @ £250 per day
Task
No of days
cost
Start up / planning meeting with Activities 1/2
125
Officer and Council Tree Officers
Meeting with volunteers to agree the project 1/2
125
outline / timetable / training requirements
and outputs.
Deliver training programme to include 5
1250
following
elements:
Tree
ID,
tree
management techniques, tree care and
maintenance, tree health, species selection
criteria (landscape and amenity value, size,
species,
soils,
climate
change
considerations etc)
Ensure tree planting proposals meet the 1
250
requirements of the Conservation Plan and
Master Plan for Page Park
Work with volunteers to develop options for 2
500
a tree replacement programme
Undertake consultation event in the park 3
750
with volunteers to allow park users and local
community to comment.
Draw up draft tree management and 5
1250
replacement programme for the park.
Consult with Page Park Project Manager, 2
500
Project Landscape Architect, Council Tree
Officers, Friends Group and other interested
parties.
Submit final tree management and 1
250
replacement programme for the park.
Total Cost
20
5000

7. Heath Improvement Team – Estimate of costs from Brian
Gardner

Active Lifestyles Business Plan
PagePark
REACH: Rethinking Eating and Activity for Children’s Health
REACH is a child weight management referral scheme. We have held
several courses of fun activities, focusing on nutrition, physical activity and
behaviour change. We have helped numerous families lead healthier lives by
encouraging them to make positive changes to the food they eat and the
activity they take.
Most courses are held in priority neighbourhoods and we would like to hold
one per year in Page Park. The total cost of a ten week programme is
approximately £2,000 (or £1,050 if we provide management costs in kind).
Here is a breakdown of costs:
Nutrition Activator – who coaches and supports the group and provides a
diary of outcomes every week: £40 per week x 10 weeks = £400 per course
Physical Activity Activator - who coaches and supports the group and
provides a diary of outcomes every week: £30 per week x 10 weeks = £300
per course
Venue hire – costs based on previous bills and anticipated costs in PagePark
- £20 per week x 10 weeks = £2000 per course
Nutrition expenses (ingredients etc.) = £50 per course
Reward session = £100
Each course is free to participants.
Please see attached evaluation
START DATE: September 2015
Activators
Venue
Nutrition
expenses
Reward
session
Management
OR: TOTAL
COST
(with management
provided in kind)

£700
£200
£50
£100
£950
£1,050 per 10 week
course x 3 courses
(one per year) =

£3,150

Active Family Club
Active Family Club is the “next step” after REACH, although AFC is also a
stand-alone project. We have helped numerous families take up new,
sustainable activities. Most courses are held in priority neighbourhoods and
we would like to hold one per year in Page Park. The total cost of a ten week
programme is approximately £675 (or £520 if we provide management costs
in kind). We would like to apply to the Page Park Heritage Lottery Fund for
£2,000 to cover costs for three courses (or £1,560 if we provide management
costs in kind). Here is a breakdown of costs:
Activator – who coaches and supports the group and provides a diary of
outcomes every week: £20 per week x 10 weeks = £200 per course
Guest coaches – providing specialist activities: £20 x 5 sessions = £100 per
course
Venue hire – costs based on previous bills and anticipated costs in PagePark
- £20 per week x 10 weeks = £200 per course
Nutrition expenses (ingredients etc.) = £20 per course
Each courses is free to participants.
START DATE: September 2015
Activator
Venue
Nutrition
expenses
Guest coaches
Management
OR: TOTAL
COST (with
management
provided in kind)

£200
£200
£20
£100
£155
£520 per 10 week
course x 3 courses
(one per year) =

£1,560

Walking for Health
Walking for Health provides led walks for a range of walking abilities, although
our main focus is the less able walker.
Most health walks are held in priority neighbourhoods and we would like to
start a great deal of them from Page Park. There is scope to develop themed
walks e.g. heritage and natural environment. These walks may be of
particular interest to families, including parents with buggies. We would
particularly like to re- locate to the park our new, weekly walks for less able,

older walkers. All of our walks are led by qualified, volunteer walk leaders.
We would like to hold one volunteer training session per year in the park.
The total cost of up to50 walks and one training course per annum is
approximately £2,400 (including management costs) or £1,200 with
management costs provided in kind. We would like to apply to cover the costs
of health walks and training in the park for three years. Here is a breakdown
of costs:
Walk leader (travel expenses only) – minimal: perhaps £4 per week x 50
weeks = £200 per annum
Venue hire – costs based on previous bills and anticipated costs in Page Park
- £20 per week x 50 weeks = £1,000 per annum
Each walk and volunteer training course is free to participants.
START DATE: September 2015
Volunteer
expenses
Venue
Management
OR: TOTAL
COST (with

£200
£1,000
£1,200
£1,200 per annum x 3
years =

management
provided in kind)

£3,600

Run South Gloucestershire
1. Staple Hill Runners recreational running group: well established following a
successful launch in September 2013 – no cost as led by volunteers
Please see attached evaluation.
2. Run England 3-2-1 route – stage 1 should be completed before result of funding
application; stage 2 may cost £150 for additional posts and materials plus £300 for
information sign (if required). N.B. Posts, materials and labour - like management
costs - could be provided in kind.
About 3-2-1 Routes - Run England

TOTAL amount of application for Run South Gloucestershire = £450 (or
£300 if posts etc. provided in kind)
START DATE: September 2015

Date: August 2014

Brian Gardner
Active Lifestyles Team Leader

01454 862296 / 07702 696363 / www.southglos.gov.uk
Address for posting: South Gloucestershire Council; Department for
Children, Adults and Health; PO Box 298; Health & Wellbeing Division;
Civic Centre; High Street; Kingswood; BRISTOL BS15 0DQ
Office base = Badminton Road, Yate

8. Bikeability project
From: Martina Byrne-Obee
Sent: 09 July 2014 14:18
To: Chris Giles
Subject: Costings Dr Bike/Cycle Instructors
Hi Chris
Nice to meet you today, here are the costings as requested:
Dr Bike mechanic £120 this covers the cost of the mechanic plus parts for a one day event
2 Cycle instructors for a one day event is £100 or £50 for a couple of hours

Kind Regards

Martina Byrne-Obee
Road Safety Officer
Operational Manager – Bikeability
South Gloucestershire Council
Department for Environment & Community Services
PO Box 299
StreetCare & Transport Services
Civic Centre
High Street
BS15 0DR
Tel: (01454) 86 8449
Fax: (01454) 650810
Find out more about the work of the Road Safety ETP Team at:

www.southglos.gov.uk/roadsafety

9. Local Food growing sessions: Quote from Organic Blooms
From: Joanna Wright [mailto:jo@organicblooms.co.uk]
Sent: 01 September 2014
To: Richard Aston
Subject: RE: Veg & Frut growing sessions for volunteers - costs for running sessions at Page
Park

Hi Richard
6 ½ day sessions @ £250 per session for a group of 12 people
Total £2700.00
Plus £115.00 per person registration and certification with City and Guilds
Best wishes
Jo
Jo Wright
Director
Natureworks Training CIC
01454 300300
07766 023921
Sent from Samsung Mobile

From: Richard Aston
Sent: 06 August 2014 13:08
To: Jo Wright
Cc: Chris Giles
Subject: Veg & Frut growing sessions for volunteers - costs for running sessions at Page
Park

Hi Jo (and Chris!)
Hope all is well with you both and you are very busy!
We are just completing the development stage for our Page Park (Staple Hill) regeneration
project. We need to submit to the heritage lottery fund by the end of the year.
We are currently putting activities together for engaging communities.
We have a proposal to establish a small allotment / veg and fruit plot in the park. The aim
would be to work with a group of 10 – 12 people per year, teaching them / training about veg
and fruit cultivation. The group would also be invited to attend 4 seasonal cook and eat
seasons to learn about healthy eating and cooking
My thought is we would probably look running 8 growing / training sessions per year covering
seasonal nature of veg and fruit cultivation. Would you be interested in running such
sessions? I would image each session would be half a day maximum and cover cultivation,
and some indoor sessions at the meeting room in the park. Can you give me an idea of what
you would charge? Needs to be a ball park figure at this time. We would look to run each year
for three years. There will be a project officer employed by the Council who will support the
project / volunteers.

Sorry if this is a bit vague, just trying to work up ideas at this stage. Let me know what you
think if you can. I have a cost for the cookery sessions.
Say hello to Chris for me too!!
Many thanks

Richard
Richard Aston
Principal Officer
Landscape & Environmental Projects Team
Community Spaces
Environment and Community Services Department
South Gloucestershire Council
PO Box 2081
South Gloucestershire
BS35 9BP
Tel: 01454 863725
Mob: 07775 704914
Job share (Mon / Tues / alternate Wed) - chris.giles@southglos.gov.uk

10.

Cookery Sessions: Quote from Square Food Foundation

Dear Richard,
Good news, if you commit to a series of 4 workshops, we are able to offer you with a 15%
discount on the block of booking. An example of a winter menu might be minestrone soup,
homemade bread, winter pesto, and a fruit cobbler.
Let me know if you’d like to look at any dates or have further questions.
Gretchen
From: SFF Bookings
Sent: 08 August 2014 11:40
To: 'richard Aston'
Subject: RE: Website enquiry - Square Food Foundation
Hi RichardThanks for thinking of us! We're always keen to deliver more healthy eating workshops in new places.
So to confirm you're looking for an offsite class-- taught somewhere near Page Park?
Often our offsite classes are not taught in kitchens but in function rooms just next to kitchen access-we have portable hobs, so access to a sink for hand washing, washing up is good, and oven if

necessary, but most kitchens aren't designed for a dozen people in them. We recently put in a kitchen
garden here—incorporating fresh bits into the recipes is always a plus.
Our offsite community class rate is £350 for up to 2.5 hours, and up to 12 people. That would include
all costs. Our manager may be able to offer a discount for a series of 4 sessions. She will also be able
to locate some sample recipe programmes for you. She is away most of next week but I'll try to get an
update to you on Monday. Let me know if you have any further questions in the meantime.
Kind regards,

Gretchen Doering
Operations Assistant

Join the conversation
Make connections
Create choice
Cooking can change your life
Square Food Foundation is a Community Interest Company: Masterclass fees support our
programme of cookery classes for disadvantaged adults and children in Bristol.
Square Food Foundation, The Park, Daventry Road, Knowle West, Bristol, BS4 1DQ
www.squarefoodfoundation.co.uk
info@squarefoodfoundation.co.uk
0117 904 6679
Registered as a Community Interest Company: The Cookery School and Kitchen CIC,
company no. 7658940
-----Original Message----From: Square Food Foundation [mailto:mail@squarefoodfoundation.co.uk]
Sent: 07 August 2014 17:05
To: Square Food Foundation
Subject: Website enquiry - Square Food Foundation
You have recieved a website enquiry:
Name: richard Aston
Email: richard.aston@southglos.gov.uk
Telephone: 01454 863725
Message:
Hello
I have been looking at your web site and the community cookery courses you run.
I work for South Gloucestershire Council. I am putting together a heritage lottery funded project
proposal for Page Park in Bristol.
We are looking to establish a veg growing plot in the park. To go with this we would like to run a
series of eat well / cook well sessions – probably 4 sessions per year to be seasonal. Could you give
me an idea of cost for running 4 eat well sessions per year? Ideally your price should include session
delivery time including preparation time, Ingredients for up to 4 dishes made each session based on
10 participants, any sundry items. We hope to find a local venue to provide a kitchen. Ideally we are
looking at 4 sessions per year for 3 years.

Could you give me an idea of your costs based on the above. Any questions you can contact me by
email or call 01454 863725 (I work part time for the Councl).
I hope this all makes sense, any questions do come back to me.
Kind regards
Richard Aston
This message was sent from the IP Address: 82.33.230.34 on 07/08/2014 at 16:04:30

11. Freefall summer youth activities program: Proposal from
Rob Sharpe

